w
fewok details
torture
in Argentina
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
A book describing in horrify
ing detail human rights abuses
committed by Argentina’s mili
tary governments between 1976
and 1983 went on sale here
yesterday, giving Argentinians a
glimpse into their gory past.
The book, entitled Never
Again, is a long awaited
summary of the findings of the
National Commission on the
Disappearance • of Persons,
which was appointed by Presi
dent Raul Alfonsin a year ago to
look into the fate of nearly
9,000 Argentinians who dis
appeared under military rule,
i
People wishing to obtain
\ copies of the 500-page report
were queueing at the publishers
yesterday and Scrior Luis
Grcgorich, the head of the
publishing firm, reported that
orders had already exceeded the
first print run of 40.000 copies.
Never Again contains detailed
testimony from victims who
survived the military's network
of torture and secret extermi
nation camps. There are liter
ally hundreds of descriptions of
the tortures used
“First, they stripped me
naked and handcuffed my
hands behind my back. Then
they hung me from the ceiling,
with my feet dangling I2in
above the floor. It -was; loo
painful to describe and l lost
track of how long I was left like
this", one inmate was quoted as
saying.
“Then the torturers lowered
me 8in until I could stretch and
P' try to rest by putting my feet on
the floor, to take the weight off
my arms, this was only an
appearance, because, when I
managed to touch the floor I
began to receive electric shocks
through my feel.”
Other i evidence tells
--7--’ how
some olr the
365 secret detention
centres discovered by the
commission operated as exter
mination centres.
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Beagle treaty
signed in Rome

•*

Rome (AP) - Winding up
nearly a century, of territorial
disputes, Argentina and Chile
yesterday signed a Vaticansponsored treaty to settle their
claims over the strategic Beagle
Channel at the tip of South
America.
The Argentine Foreign Min
ister, Seiior Caputo, and his
Chilean counterpart Sehor
Jaime del Valle, signed at a
ceremony presided over by the
Vatican's Secretary of State,
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli. It
represented a diplomatic vic
tory for the Pope, who had
risked his prestige to mediate
five years ago.

Fowlkes asked
to hand over
copy of diary
A Labour front-bencher was
asked yesterday by Mr Michael
Hcseltine, Secretary of Stale for
Defence, to give up his copy of
the diary of the former officer of
the HMS Conqueror, which
sank the Belgrano during the
Falklands conflict.
Mr George Foulkes was
summoned to the Ministry of
Defence yesterday morning and
interviewed by Mr Heseltine.
Publication of extracts of the
diary in The Observer last
Sunday, was referred to the
Director of Public Prosecutions.
Mr Foulkes said in the
Commons on Tuesday that he
had a copy of the same diary.
Yesterday Mr Heseltinc told
Mr Foulkes that the Ministry
was trying to retrieve all copies
of the diaryBut Mr Foulkcs’s copy was
only of the same extracts of the
diary that had appeared in The
Observer.

V

Action man
'After “scooping” Panorama by
securing Clive Ponting for an
exclusive
u/ /jTV Programme on his trial
the World m Action team has been
brought to a temporary halt by The
Observer - the paper which first
broke the-Ponting story. It emerges
that Ponting, the civil servant
charged with leaking documents on
the Belgrano, has agreed that a book
on the trial, which publishers are
currently urging him to write should
be serialized in The Observer All
was well until, as I disclosed last
week. World in Action also signed up
I onting. This outraged the paper,
not because it feared being
“scooped”, but because of a bitter
wrangle currently being fought
between the two. Both had appar
ently agreed.to work on a joint TVi
and newspaper “exclusive” on the
former officer who allegedly took
documents from the Conqueror
after its attack on the Belgrano.
Agreements broke down and The
Observer published last week amidst
a slanging match between the two.
World in Action may now broadccast its scoop, on the officer on
Monday. Yesterday an Observer
source said: “We have told Ponting
that if he appears on World in
Action it may well affect our interest
in his trial experiences.”

PHS

Anger in Hong Kong at loss of citizenship
By Henry Stanhope
Diplomatic Correspondent

sEesHS z SPSS'S

their future acceptable, according to the official assessment of
their views, which was pubhshed in the form of a White
Paper yesterday
Z Bul, ]} j*lso refers to an
agenda of reservations and to
bitterness, frustration and even
anger among the colony’s 2
million British Dependent Territory Citizens, who will lose
that status when China takes
over in 1997.

53855858 lifp*#

But
an
overwhelming of the public and 1,063 coma statement by the unofficial
majority of the 679 groups and ments in Hong Kong s media.
mCmbers of the.colony’s execuorganizations which made their
Tjie conclusions on the tive and legislative councils $aid
views known accepted its terms, overa|i acceptability of the last night that China must now
which provide for Hong Kong to document are endorsed in a demonstrate its .willingness to
retain Us capitalist lifestyle for separalc report by two indepen- listen to the views of Hong
£0 years after reverting to dent monitors, Sir Patrick Kong’s people,
Peking.
Nairne Master of St Catherine’s
The possibility of Chinese CoHeac Oxford and Mr Justice (Hong Kong: Arrangements Jor
ascription for Hong Kong Simon Li Fook-Sean. who said: testing the ajcePtabll^^t
youth- and the stationing of *mon
Kong of the dnfi W'™'* on**
communist troops in the terri“The verdict of acceptance
fiiMSO W •
torty, and the question of leases implies neither positive
—
'
%

p
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30th November 1984

BEATTIE EDNEY,
22-year-old daughter of
actress Sylvia Syms, in a
new Alan Franks’ play
set in the offices of a
Sun-type newspaper
during the Falklands
war. Our Boys, opens
on December 3 at the
Falcon Theatre Royal
College Street, London.
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'Military rulers
| caused tragedy
jin Argentina
From Jeremy Morgan
people it said had permanently
in Buenos Aires
disappeared under the regime.
The special commissison ap- The
, ,. appendix contained two
pointed by President Alfonsin lurincr lists: one naming
to investigate the disappear- P^°Ple seen at clandestine prisance of thousands of people in ons ^e^ore ^ey vanished, and
| Argentina during the 1970s has another listing 365 secret tor
j unequivocally condemned the ture and detention centres.
But the Government is not
military dictatorship for “ the
greatest tragedy in our history publishing the most dramatic
and the most savage.”
llst of all in which the com, ., .
, mission is reported to name
In its long-awaited report, wen over 1,000 members of
the commission, headed by the the armed forces, the police,
Argentine author, Mr Ernesto anci the security services who
Sabato, sharply contrasted the were accused of leading and
methods used by other coun- taking part in several years of
tries against terrorism and kidnapping, illegal detention,
applied in Ar2entina torture and, in most cases, the
3£Lecr
•inilltary ?oup , 1!! presumed murder of the reA!ie regime I130* gime’s victims,
responded with a terrorism
The commission angrily re
“ infinitely worse ” than that futes
the defence of the “ dirty
which it was fighting.
war ” advanced by the regime.
Much of the 490-page re- The regime’s first president,
port’s contents have already General Jorge Videla, who is
been documented by human now in custody at an army
rights organisations overseas, prison, conceded some years
But it is still likely to come as ago that there had been some
a
shocker;
for
many “ excesses.”
Argentines.
jane walker adds from MaInternationa! human rights drid: “ Spain
is to be
organisations have conserva- congrautlated on its great diplotively estimated that between matic achievement over Gibral6,000 and 15,000 people went tar,” the Argentine Foreign
missing during the “ dirty Minister, Mr Dante Caputo,
war.” Other estimates range up said here yesterday,
to 30,000.
Mr Caputo stressed the parThe commission’s report was allels between Spain’s claim to
accompanied by an appendix Gibraltar and the Argentine
in which it listed for 485 wish to regain sovereignty
pages the names of. 8,960 over the Falklands.
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Horrors of Argentine
torture disclosed
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in Bneno* Aires
A N official 500*page account describing the horrors
under Argentina’s former military regime went
on sale yesterday as a second edition went to !
press.
The book includes shocking
testimonies from victims who
survived torture inflicted on
thousands of people during
the eight years of military
rule
which ended
last
December.
Argentines queued up yes
terday to buy a copv of the
report.
LuisGregorich,
the
publisher, said orders had far
exceeded the 40.000 first edition
print.
Also available was a 660-page
annex
which includes
the
names of 8,961 missing people
and a list of 365 illegal deten
tion centres.

‘ Never again

i

f

The book, called “ Never
Again,” is the work of a com
mission appointed bv President
Alfonsin shortly after he took
office last December. When the
commission presented its report
to the President on Sept. 20.
more than 70,000 people called
for ‘‘punishment to the guilty”
! outside Government House.
The report describes torture
methods employed by police,
military
and
para-military
forces. They include using electrie rods, razor blades and drugs
plus more sophisticated techniques such as forcing the vietim to swallow metal balls
attached to a wire so an electrie shock went right into their
bodies.
There are detailed accounts
of special brutal treatment
given to pregnant women and
Jews. Many babies born in captivity are listed as missing.
Miguel D’Agostino, one torture victim, told the commission: “ If on leaving m.v
i captivity I had been asked*‘did
they torture you much?’ I
; would have answered them:
‘Yes, three months straight
without stopping’.”
“Never Again” was presen
ted to human rights groups,
diplomats and journalists by!
Senor Eduardo Rabossi, Human
Rights Under-Secretary.
Although the report names
more than 100 people involved
in torturing alleged Left-wing
subversives, it does not list the
I more than 1.300 people linked
to human rights violations that
the commission submitted to
the President.

/

BELGIUM) LOG
INQUIRY
COMPLETED
By Our Defence Correspondent
The Admiralty’s Board of
Inquiry on the missing control
log of the submarine Conqueror,
which sank the Argentinian
cruiser General Belgrano, has
■; now been completed and a
j report sent to Mr Heseltine,
j Defence Secretary.
i Unofficial
sources believe 1
that the whereabouts of the i
missing log have not yet been
; discovered and Mr Heseltine is 1
expected to make a statement
to the Commons on the subject
today.
The Defence Ministry now
know the name of the officer
wj10 kept a diary while serving
on board Conqueror at the time
0f the General Belgrano sinking. Extracts from, the diary
have been published recently
and a Ministry source said yesterday that the whole matter
was now one for the Director
of Public Prosecutions and the
. police.

■
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Argentina sees Gibraltar
pact as key precedent
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

TUESDAY’S Anglo-Spanish
agreement over the Gibraltar
dispute was a key precedent
that underlined the “irrever
sible nature of the decolonisa
tion process,” Sr Dante
Caputo, Argentina’s Foreign
Minister, said in Madrid
yesterday.
Referring to the Falklands
dispute, Sr Caputo said it
would be increasingly difficult
for Britain to reject negotialions.
But
he
added:
“ Unfortunately, British in
transigence continues and
there is no sign of any
immediate possibility of this
changing.”
Sr Caputo was speaking at
Madrid Airport on his way to
the Vatican for the initialling
of the agreement with Chile
over the Beagle Channel.
For Sr Caputo, as for
Madrid officials and the
Spanish public, the crucial
element in the undertaking to
start
negotiations
over
Gibraltar is not the Spanish
decision to lift restrictions on

?

V

the Rock, but the British
counter-concession to discuss
sovereignty.
Jimmy Burns in Buenos
Aires writes: Argentina and
Chile yesterday initialled the
agreement in Rome ending
the century-long dispute over
the Beagle Channel
The agreement grants Chile
the three small islands of
Lennon, Picton, and Nueva to
the south of Tierra del Fuego.
In return, Argentina gains far
greater control over the
potentially
oil-rich South
...
Atlantic, extensive naviga
tional rights between the
islands, and a clear-cut ter
ritorial seperation in the
Magellan
Straits
The agreement must be
approved by the Argentine
parliament and finally rati
fied by President Raul Alfonsin.
Chile’s
president,
Gen
Augusto Pinochet, can only
ratify it once he has the
formal approval of the ruling
junta

Buenos Aires releases
report on human rights

1

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA’S painful redis
It chronicles the torture and
covery of its recent history took summary execution of men,
a significant step forward yes- women and children who were
lerday with the release here of abducted from the streets or
a detailed report on human .from their homes and held on an
rights violations committed by estimated 340 detention camps
the former military regime.
around the country.
The report, based on evidence
It also gives a detailed
collected by the National Com- account of the organisation of
mission of the Disappearance of the repression which was hierPersons and formally endorsed archically structured by the
by President Raul Alfonsin, military,
aims to give public airing to a
The report records 8,960
subject that was virtually taboo Argentines as “missing” and
here until democratic elections presumed killed, but stops short
were held in October last year, of publishing a separate list of
, Titled “ Nunca Mas ” (Never those responsible. This minor
Again), the report recommends censorship, widely seen as a furthat abduction and torture in „ther concession to the armed
Argentina should be declared forces was criticised yesterday
“ crimes against humanity ” and by the Mothers of May—one of
that civilian courts should use the main human rights pressure
the evidence to secure an early groups.
judgment against those respon*
Buried in the documented
sible.
cases of human rights viola“Nunca Mas” is published in lions are, however, the names
a 500 page paperback coloured of military officers, doctors,
blood red and has an accom- journalists, and even priests,
panying annexe with the names who are alleged to have collaborof the victims.
ated in the repression.

i
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BRITISHpSPANISH AGREEMENT TO Discuss GIBRALTAR’S FUTURE
i.

Sovereignty Is key issue for Spain,
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

THE FACT that the UK has
agreed to discuss the sovereignty
of Gibraltar is what matters to
Spain in the agreement reached
yesterday by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Britain* Foreign Secretary, and
§
ajvn«i?I^an’the Spamsh
mugn Minister.
The point was underlined in
the statement issued by the
Spanish Foreign Ministry. “For
the first time m the history of
the dispute, it said, Britain
expressly admits that the question of sovereignty will be
prorass6” 111 fte - n6g
g.
for the
"rfnec
-oi tiie man in the street, does
j hppomp
(Sir Joshua)
a Snaniarrf?’’
Snanish rpnnrt-pr ft a S-J
Fnvoian n6 / fi 3 Ma(li id
Foieign Office bnefing yester-

••

day. “No,” said Sr Fernando
Schwartz,
Spain’s
external
affairs
spokesman.
“The
devolution of sovereignty means
that Gibraltar becomes once
more part of Spain.”
Sr Schwartz,
a
former
ambassador and a skilled
diplomat,
having
neatly
deflected the question, made the
quotable point for Spanish
national consumption:
“The
decolonisation process has now
been opened ”
For Gibraltarian ears he
T10te4 his minister: " Sr Moran
,a,fI ,n ,the Past that if
^'ni7i Yc was handed to him on
a plate against the, wishes of the
?J?raltarians he would not want
c
.
. .
,
Sovereignty was indeed the
jssue but -Sr Schwartz was

i;

reasonable about it: “We have intentnever said that sovereigntyU -The upshot is that it
would be effective in one in. agreeme^ and
SpMrvs
two, in five years. We. know it it wholeheartedlv “Thpre ,v nn
is a long term process.”
problem about selling it” coin
Whta makes yesterday’s Brusspoked
§els agreement palatable for man- The. Brussels statement
Spain, while the previous Lisbon does not apparently run the risk
declaration was not, is that the °f b^mg. overturned by irate
magic
word
sovereignty Spanish public opinion, chargappears. The undertaking to dis- inS the Government with a sellcuss “the whole problem of out mid an a.bdect surrender,
Gibraltar,” as Lisbon’s state- which four years,ago torpedoed
ment had it in 1980 leaving each the Lisbon declaration,
side to interpret what that
Privatelv however Snankh
meant, was not enough
officials are’aware of thetftfalls
In addition the Brussels docu- that .still lie ahead,
Public
ment actually spells out what opinion in -Spain will, sooner
reciprocal rights is all about. On rather than later, want progress
this point, Sr Schwartz ex- on the actual devolution of
plained, the Lisbon declaration Gibraltar with,, demonstrable
was also vague and was little gains and timetables'in place of
more than a. declaration of words and promises.

Gibraltar welcomes full opening of border
BY JOSEPH GARCIA IN GIBRALTAR

GIBRALTAR has generally wishes,
Spanish when the frontier was
sighed with relief at the full
Sir Joshua considers that the closed in June 1969. There are
Igning ot th£;Spanish border, agreement is good for Gibraltar currently about 2,000 MorocJjhouglv .there are reservations and will be fruitful for people cans in Gibraltar.
eiraty T^eil5^0nS °n sover" 011 both sides of the frontier.
The mayor of the Spanish
.
.
He stressed that the freedom border town of La Linea, in
__ a.vf. u®1 -going to .give 0f movement'for Spanish work- welcoming the deal, emphasised
i
IaTim, t0 ers will be subject to the tran- the economic prosperity that
! iSELrl the off? ,r.ir. AJosllua sition period that will applycould ensue from a return to
M!nist®r! .re’ to Spain on conclusion of her normality at the frontier.
rwJmitmpnt ontmuing British own EEC negotiations. How- The removal by Spain of her
vinfchpc n-f the
fUr-u . ever, there will be community 1967 prohibition on airspace in
Kir iip
iej0f Gl
preference for Spaniards which the Gibraltar region and the
government iJ cl “emocratlc in effect threatens the future agreed co-operation on aviation
ako have reaorri ♦
S^0U d
prospects of Moroccan matters, will doubtless improve
- cl to Gibraltar’s workers, who replaced the prospects for the Gibraltar air-

t .

i f-

field which was in the past a
gateway to Spain’s Costa del
Sal;-There is hope in Gibraltar
.that-'pir lines between Gibraltar
and;the Spanish mainland will
now.J>e possible.
Proposed laws granting rights
0f establishment to selfemployed non-Gibraltarians , is
now subject to a.moti on carried
unanimously in. House
of
Assembly on Monday which
makes it clear to Britain that
such rights are the sole prerogative of. Gibraltar’s parliament.
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Gibraltar negotiations field
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN AND Spain held two
and a half hours of talks last
nioht in a renewed effort to
reach agreement on the future
of Gibraltar and agreed to coni tinue their negotiations today.
between
Sir
talks
The
Geoffrey ITowe, the British
Foreign Secretary, and Sr
Fernando Moran, his Spanish
counterpart, were described by
both sides as “useful and
businesslike ” as they sought to
narrow the gap over the re
moval of remaining Spanish
border restrictions affecting the
British colony.
Sr Moran, who earlier in
the day had expressed some
confidence over an early agree
ment. refused to be drawn on

any further comment when he
emerged from the meeting, held
in the margins of Spain’s continuing negotiations to join the
European Community in 1986.
The pian drawn up by officials of both governments is
simply to reactivate the Lisbon
Declaration of April 1980. when
the two sides agreed to re
establish “direct- communicalions" in the region
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Argentina backed
President-elect Julio Sanguinetti
said Uruguay would contone to
back Argentine claims to
sovereignty over the Falklands,
and his country would allow
British aircraft en route to the
islands to stop over only in an
emergency.

i
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Churchmen on both sides
argue Falklands stance
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent

4STWJ MS'S

)

SSL -sin

British Church leaders yester- Synod f0f
hf Ph General
day in London to discuss the 'England' siid^n • £?urch of
' merits of their country’s claim lhc^vrpp’ntrn
<es?Pnse 10
to the Falkland Islands.’
orilS cJ e S$ ?,latell,fem
It wa a friendly encounter failed n
' -h?f dlcy had
organized by the British Coun- qucnccs in B^itain^ r°n|C'
cl ol Churches, concluded by a Falklands Ifli
tk 0
!he
! Joint service, but it showed that duty to stnri^nn7-ey ,h#?d a
i opinion in the two countries is consequences
d 8 lhosc
as far apart as is the approach of
the two governments. The .. Pr ,J?se Miguez Bonio, a
British response was sympalh- ofstinguished Methodist thcoloctic in general but critical on . 8‘lm >vh°, led the delegation,
many points of detail.
called for. negotiation's over
The Rev Paul Clifford, of the sovcrcignty between the two
Baptist Union, commenting 8°vernfnent. The islands were
upon the Argentine claim to pan oP Argentina’s national
sovereignly over the islands, lcm,or>’ and heritage. '
said all political, claims were
Yesterday’s discussions were
lelativc and only God’s sover- part of a numben of meetings
eignty was absolute; and asked between churchmen from the
the visiting Argentines to two countries aimed at rec• consider that right was not all onciliation after the 19&9
I on one side.
conflict.

Sanguinetti will not alter
Falklands flights rules
)

From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
, ,;'ru§ua>’s
Presidentaircraft refuelling facilities in
elect, Senor Julio Sanguinetti,
Uruguay.
fhf p0nSi Ai8e,nt.inas claim t0
The 48-vear-old leader of the
the Falklantls Islands, but he is
centrist Colorado Party, Senor
whhjf iilt0 Cna-n8ei,the policy
Sanguinetti won Sunday’s poll
route frnrASBnt,?hairC.raf^n
larSely becaase he offered
Aseension to land in
voters a “change in peace”
In anyi'„ntem-r8TCy‘
after 11 years harsh military
ho " a"f n,Tle'V ICSS than 24
rule’ In the interview he
inch
he •'Vf°n a ?urPri?- attributed the return to democcountrv’s
°rS
[acy t0 le"8thy negotiations
vears
ec,!on ,ln I3
between military and civilian
lin^i ’ ^"Or Sanguinetti outleaders which in May led to the
MlirtrThVr h,s Policies and agreement to hold elections,
foj gn iternn Lhalf ■“ “T*
“That agreement was fundaMonteviH^o" !5 m h,s mental, since it allowed a
Askedd ?f hk
peaceful exit (from military
which is 1,1 i’O'ernment, ,llle) and a compIete transfer
office 0^ March ? d a nke Power”, Sehor Sanguinetti said.
! British aircraft } wou 1? a, °.w “In the election the voters
UihiBuav Spfinr1 <2refu*1
clearly supported that agree„3RK» ^enor Sanguinetti ment”.
I
f—0, We see no reason to alter
„
! tlle current policy, though
He woultI seek to form a
naturally emergency landings g°.vernment based on co-operwill still be permitted. Our ation between the main politiposition is very clear on this cal Parties» and said it was
issue. We believe in Argen- possible he would name a
tina’s rights to the Malvinas
coalit>on cabinet including
but we have always criticized’ ministers from other pflHies.
their use of force to recover the
He said Uruguay would
islands.”
,. ,
continue to negotiate its $US
f.
.7 been hoped that the 4.65 billion foreign debt under
i
civ,han government since the auspices of the Inter/J might allow British national Monetary Fund.

i
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Argentine churchmen accuse
British of dragging
feet over Falklands
.V-r

form solutions which have
already taken root.”
a ^u'
^ev- John Habgood,
Archbishop of York,, called on
* vu°tpa to demonstrate good
|aitf?„'Py declaring an end to
hostilities.; "

__

-A./

By DAVID MILLWARD
TTHE British Council of Churches tried
yesterday, with only limited success,
*to bridge the gap between Britain and
Argentina over the Falklands when it
received a nine-strong Argentine delegation
at its 21st assembly in London.

: -M-.'

In spite of intense pleas
for conciliation from all
speakers, the gulf was clear.
While accepting the neces I
sity of a peaceful solution to
the’’ Falklands
problem,
Argenline speakers were in
no doubt that the responsi
bility for the diplomatic log
jam lay with the British
Government.
Jose Miguez-Bonino,
, Prol.
.
leader of the Argentine delega
tion. insisted that the n'cw
Argentine government was com
mitted to the use of diplomacy
rather than force. This had
beep illustrated by the peacef ul
solutfeh of :• its long-standing
territorial dispute with Chile.
-He added that the Argentine
chufeh was at one with its
government in believing that the
Falklands should remain part of
-r?£ “v’s nationaI heritage,
til*' called on both governments i
to reopen negotiations without
.preconditions.

Military base
Ricardo

up to the conflict and ignoring
successive United Nations resojut ions calling for the “ decoloni
sation of the islands.
JThejmt military base is
not justified in its size bv the
capacity of the Argentine threat
as was proved by the war We
™f,J9iry W0T.ed tha1 this base
futurebG nnfd m conflicts in ^e
a . I- not necessarilv with
*rf.ent!na- "ot nccessanlv with
-aim America, but in an EastWest confrontation.”
,
. p^fending the paramount '
kiLenrfSlS of the Falkland i
islanders was an insufficient
Britain's reluctance
said; ' g 1 te sovereiSnty» he

, The future of the Falkland Islands '
pioneer settlers^nw!!h
my mother’s family still vdrv inurh

SfBtf

?'’3
the ‘Govern

bedfare comparableTtf th The

73ft
nate

-Pa fiT e to those of Jaf>an

“

-sUtw" "i""“

when it was obvious that
This ♦. can
ment was about to sell us down the lirij
j- only be when there fs an
River Plate for a cube of Oxo. i read nnderetandraig
^ and
,
- : agreement with
0entma so that present harassment •
Mr George Robertson’s letter (Nov. 25)
on relationships with Argentina with on her part ceases; then the Falklands
economy will truly flower and flourish. *■
great interest. It calls for a reply.
Strategically the Falklands are impor
I have spent the years since 1966
putting the “ Kelpers’ ” point of view tant to us as the gateway to Antarctica^
m which we have a vital scientific and*
which so often goes by default.
research interest.
With all Falkland Islanders I pray
_______
_
Remember
Thule? If ever the-”
for and desire a solution to the Panama Canal was blocked vlclucmiue,
(rememberr
rvn^arias>que5tl0rl as m,uc.h as anv‘ Suez?) the strategic value of the'Falki one.
one. but
but it
it must
must be
be ^ solution which lands would be incalculable. Even now
is fair and agreeable l_
........ ...... whoever controls the Falkland Islands
to Falkland
Islanders who wish to remain British. controls the South Atlantic and fihev
It does us well to recall that, per are proving a splendid training ground
capita, the Falklands gave mere of ncr tor our troops in lieu of Norway:
sons in defence of freedom and of
There
inure are wen-rehearsed
well-rehearsed arguments
these shores in two World Wars than for Britain retaining a long-term interest
any other Commonwealth country.
111 the Falkland Islands. It therefore
Mr Robertson writes about financial
me t7^at M.r Robertson should
advantage, resisting any change in
?Ut PreP3rmg in advance for
Government policy. Eighty per cent, of tlle hkcly outcome.” The only accomall British Government" expenditure ,m°dation that the Argentines are
detailed “Falkland Islands” is spent in inlercsted
is complete sovereignty,
this country bringing much needed
t agree that there has been a change
employment to the working people of
hoveriirnent, that democracy is just
the United Kingdom.
beginning to come alive and'we pray
Fnr mm-o
, __ .
,
that it will flourish, but there has been
«
i?r 1?*)Te than a century the cash no fundamental change in the hearts
^ nlH-w" 3 °ne ,way 5"! SUITS- an(I mind" of Argentine, (many of wfom
sive British governments, and therefore are mv frinmM
J
?fforM”’nfhaie
?f fhe only tav to preserve demoKd/nlr
Thic 1 drr^ Falkland cracy in Argentina is to sacrifice the
}FslP- IhJ}*
Falklands and her people as . Mr
up chmfiri rnoWaS’
ls.on nSbt that Robertson suggests I and many others,
pnpf-pc I f
luod our defic,‘ particularly the next of kin of the 253
nm#rL!i
5'- ?u I?1‘,ss,}'e British Servicemen who died in the
programme of investment in the islands. reccni- Falklands war consider the priced
I he Falkland Islands waters teem too great,
with fish which are bring commercially
PETER MILLAUr
! caught by Japan, Poland and Russia.
St. Paul’s Vicarage.,
There is undoubtedly oil in the offshore
Luton, Beds:
■

“The reason given, the well-

T £ lhVis,and’ we d0 not

thii >k is. adequate. We feel
there
th A ar<>. ^political reason?—
the Antarctic, plans for Hi

aor|S/sb^ rishls>oil m:
Dt*'- Pietrantonio, who com
staqtly referred to: the islands*
b> theirfArgentine name—the;:
Ma wnas — said •'negotiation.s>the only wnv to resolve

1

t
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Howe-Mles'
Falkland® talks
with Argentina
, ——— Labour welcomed the commit-

SOVEREIGNTY

•

l0°f

.................
lieves it may set an important
The Foreign ' Secretary, Sir
Gcoffrc> Howe, .insisted jester wjlere_ it js necessary to link
day that the Government s the reopening of nenotiations
agreement to discuss the soyei- With discussions on the queseignty of Gibraltar with Spain tjon 0£ sovereignty.”
had, no parallel with its repeat. c.
®
ni
ed refusal to talk to Argentina
kut .^!! ^euffrey told
about the sovereignty of the Healey . You would be quite
"alklands
wrong to draw any parallel beTtSJ& T&f&SS Islands.6 They
I
tatoSment that the border be- aro
legally arel
tween Gibraltar and Spain will
lya 9“*}' di1
be opened no later than Februa l?ta, C0Ill‘,;!
ary 15. Sir Geoffrey main- )oluccn
conduct of Urn
tained that there was a total tw° ™untnes concerned.”
contrast between the conduct Spain was. an ally in Nato
of Spain
and
that
of anfl a prospective European
Argentina.
Community partner. Successive
Sir Geoffrey heralded the Spanish governments had said
agreement over the border they would pursue their claim
opening as “the development by peaceful means,
qt <i new stage in relations But the Social Democratic
between Britain and Spain.
Party leader, Dr David Owen.
■ “ I firmly believe that the told Sir Godfrey ho had done
agreement is in the interests of le;s;s ,,lan justice lo President
I Gibraltar and its people have AHonsin of Argentina, who
always been, and will remain, bad been a critic of the agof. central importance to the Session to the Falklands.
British Government.”
Mr Ivor Stanbrook (C. Or\ He said that on the day the pinglon) told Sir Geoffrey:
border was reopened he would ‘“.The concession on sover! begin negotiations with Spain e*§pty is a surrender to blackaimed at overcoming the dif- mail. We have never discussed
ferences between Spain and sovereignty with them before.
Britain.
Britam.
" What’s to stop them nib. The Spanish Foreign Minis- bling away at this issue, confier had told him that Spain dent in the knowledge that the
would raige the issue of sover- principle of a transfer of sovat these talks, as it was ereignty ;has already been
entitled to do under the Lis- conceded ?”
er0nnnmmClhadi0madBJUliilhe G?,V' ,Sir Geoffrey said the principlain lo Snairf1 that
equa,? ple of sovereignty had not
fully maintain
iLwoul.d hcen conceded and he. had
to honour the wfsl ^n?1^8 strongly reaffirmed the 1969
people of Gibraltar
f thG fonslituUon “ that we will conThp choir, r
inue 10 honour our obligation
larw Mr n - fo/.ejgln secre' lo aspect the • wishes of the
tary, Mr Denis Healey, said people of Gibraltar.”• ,

(

Denis
,

lolcl Geoffrey Howe that talks oi
a|t. important precedent

v\

Churches ’
dialogue on
Falklahds
By Martyn Ha Isa II
Church leaders from Britain
and Argentina yesterday re
viewed the Falklands conflict
in a London church hung with
posters calling for interna
tional peace arid justice.
Warm agreements on the
need for early negotiations
were chilled by sharp Argen
tinian statements that talks
must include the question of
j sovereignty.
The nine Protestant leadeVs
from Argentina were invited
i by the British Council sof
1 Churches. Yesterday, they ad
dressed its Assembly ‘ /nd
joined its communion service.
The morning’s debate was
remarkable and perfectly natu
ral, said the president of The
BCC, the Archbishop of Can
terbury, Dr Robert Runcie.
It was remarkable because
of the tragic history of war!
between the two countries:
“ Perfectly natural, as we are I
, partners together in a world! wide church.”
Dr Runcie said : “ We yearn
for a community of nations .
strong enough to resolve dis| putes without recourse to war.”
Prof. Jose Miguez-Bonino, a
Methodist and a leading libera
tion theologian, said Argentina
was committed to negotiations
to resolve the conflict. “ It is
prepared to consider all possi
bilities (but) . . . there has to .
be an open agenda.
“ That cannot exclude sover
eignty as that is the core of
the conflict . . . what is im-,
portant, is that as soon as pos
sible an open process of
negotiation starts.”
Dr Ricardo Pietrantomu. a
Lutheran, said that Argentina
was worried about the “ unjus
tified ” British military pres
ence in the Falklands and
fearful of the garrison’s possi
ble role in future east-west |
. confrontation.
He called for
• the Argentinian bereaved to be
able to visit war graves,
j The Rev Bernard Green, geni eral secretary of the Baptist
j Union, drew applause from the
I Assembly — which represents
j 30 Protestant denominations —
when he criticised the cost of
the Falklands garrison at a
time when the government,
said that it could find no
money for vital social projects
in Britain or for Third World
relief.
The Argentinian church lead
ers now begin a national tour
of church meetings.

MUCH odium has descended
on the Catholic University of
La Plata, Argentina, for con
ferring an honorary doctor
ate last week on the Rev
Sun Myung Moon, big cheese
of the Unification Church,
the degree was conferred in
absentia since the Rev Moon
is currently doing time in
the US for tax evasion. Mrs
Moon duly picked up the
scroll.
S
That was last week. Thi
week the Holy See has been
busy “deeply regretting”
the deed, performed in
“ total disregard ” of its
directives. The UN has
voiced its embarrassment.,It
can’t be entirely welcome ^
news to the British Councilrof Churches, which has got a
tame party of Argentine
churchmen who began, a tour
of Britain yesterday to make *
peaceful noises to the Gov
ernment, Mr Moon was
honoured chiefly for his sup
port of Argentina during the
19S2 Falklands war.
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r>prrMi<'i\iT in Brussels breakthrough in Madiid.
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Though it does OTiiar.
not piovide
fffial solution to the future

raiied to implement bewas nQt
ific en.
status of the Rock. it has ««« ah.eady provides for
brought a
negotiations aimed at overcomth Anglo-Spamsh
ina 0ll the differences between
which have remained except - ^ lw0 countries over Gibralally cool in spite 01 bP^in ® tar That phrase could always
impressive transition from a h?V(? been interpreted by Spam
right-wing dictatorship to a
coverjng the issue of soverfully-ffedged democracy.
eignty.
As far as Britain and Spain
"of nuich greater importance
are concerned, the agreement j.
preamble to 'the 1969
lifts one of the main political Gibraltar constitution in which
obstacles to Spain’s member- the Bri-tish government ‘has
ship of the European .Com- .slated thal it « wm never enter
muni tv, though several othei -nl0 arrangements under which
important economic problems the
ple of Gibraltar would
’have yet to be solved bclor.e
g under t)ie sovereignty of
Madrid’s entry becomes a lmotheT State against their
reality.
frcelv and democratically ex• U was one of the great ironies preSsed wishes.”
of the Anglo-Spanish relationrp^e British government’s full
ship that the British Govern- commilmenA ‘‘to honour, the
ment. though one ol the strongt]ie people of Gibralest advocates of Spanish, memset 0ut in this preamble,
bership of the Community, was
specificallv repeated in the
prepared to «»«** its veto B
j communique,
against Spain, failing a satis
In practice, therefore. any
factory arrangement on Gibral- discussions
on . sovereignty
tar.
between Britain and Spain will
No doubt the link that had
be subject to this final
been established between the always
test.
two problems spurred both sides
on to an agreement. But quite CvodibilitV
apart from the tactical pressure
tmuiu j
to which Spain was .being subNor * should it be forgone?!
jected. both the British and that. Spain is on particularly
Spanish governments clearly thin ice .when demanding that
realised they could not allow sovereignty over C, braltai,
their future partnership within ceded -l0. B[T\lain, tun^ i713
the European Community to be Treaty of Utrecht in
l .
undermined from the start by should be transfei red ta he .
the problem of Gibraltar.
If that should ,ev*r come to
To achieve the agreement in pass. Moroccos claimSlaves
Brussels which, in essence, does Spanish
A
coulcl
no more than ensure the appl - of Ceuta a
rejected
cation of an earlier understand- hardly
wanted to reihg known as the Lisbon DeMJ*"Varee of credibility
claralion of April 1980, both taun - ti®al support'for its
sides have made concessions. On or int
paper at least, the main con- fo\^t is important for the
cession made by Britain is subhowever, is that the
5ianii.nl, though it is hedged moi tent a ement promises
about with cast jron safeguaids. B
a degree of nor-

£
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Sovereignty

t

SAXSW5.

-

For the first time, the British
government- has accepted that
the question of sovereignty over
Gibraltar will be discussed in
fhe negotiations on all outstanding differences over the Rock,
which will begin not later than
February 15.
' .
This explicit mention of sovereignly in the communique
issued after the talks between
Sir Geoffrey llowc. the Foreign
Secretary, and Sr Fernando
Moran, his Spanish opposite
number, has been hailed as a

a very abnorm#l sitU'
The sorely tried Gibraltanans will be allowed to breai a'„ajn as the result of the
ing 0f the restrictions on me
movement of*R,CQple and whirh
jn and out of Gibraltar
js. expected to ' give a n
needed boost, to trade and
tourism .
' • . the agreeOn a broacleUevg
ment should,
.
Importdialogue v _ . ^ wj10. f0r
ant Europ
turned their
too long, ha v.
backs o
V

i
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Gibraltar comes
in from the cold
In Madrid the national radio stressed
that Britain was prepared to discuss
sovereignty for the first time since 1713
when Spain formally conceded the
colony taken by British troops in 1704
during the war of the Spanish
Succession.
But Spanish officials do not expect a
rapid return of the Rock to Spain. The
Madrid Government has already said
that it would respect the wishes of the
people of Gibraltar.
'We know we are not gong to get
Gibraltar back tomorrow. It is much
rather a case of a generation,’ said one
Spanish diplomat.

By JOHN DICKIE in London
and WILLIAM BOND in Madrid

SPAIN agreed yesterday on
the total lifting of the
on
Gibraltar
blockade
imposed by General Franco
15 years ago.
From next February 15 there
will be free movement of people
and traffic between Spain and the
Hock.

j

i

In return Britain has agreed to talks
on the future of the Rock—in British
hands since 1704 — including the tricky
question of sovereignty.
But the pro-British population of
30,000 are assured that there will be no
changes against their wishes.
The agreement was recognised as a
triumph for the patient diplomacy of Sir
Geoffrey Howe. The Foreign Secretary
said after meeting his Spanish counter
part Senor Fernando Moran in Brussels:
‘The agreement is good for Gibraltar
because it will allow her economy to de
velop and diversify and it is good for
Anglo-Spanish relations.’
The two ministers agreed that Britain
would give equal rights to Spaniards in
Gibraltar and that Gibraltarians would

The Rock . . . seen from Spain

have similar rights in Spain.
Spain realised that freedom of move
ment was an obligation on membership
of the Common Market due to be achiev
ed by January 1986.
But Britain made an advance con
cession by granting permission for selfemployed Spaniards to seek work in
Gibraltar and for people from Spain to
be able to buy property on the Rock.
The new' agreement implements the
famous Lisbon Agreement worked out in
1980 by Lord Carrington, but frozen
since because of Cabinet changes in
Spain and differences which arose after
wards.

Precedent
The negotiating sessions aimed at
solving all differences between the two
countries over Gibraltar, will also begin
in February and cover the economy, cul
ture. tourism, aviation, the environment
and military matters.
Gibraltar's chief minister. Sir Joshua
Hassan, would be directly involved in all
these talks, said Sir Geoffrey. The
Foreign Minister denied that the agree
ment. and the continuing issue of
sovereignty, created any precedent for
Britain regarding the Falklands and
Argentina.
„
‘The Falklands is historically, legally,
geographically and in many other ways
quite different,’ he said.

I
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Exclusive by HARVEY ELLIOTT
A FALKLANDS troopship has been raided
by detectives investigating a racket in stolen
NAAFI goods on the islands.

j

The vessel, carrying 600 Coldstream Guards back
to Britain, was intercepted at Ascension Island and
all soldiers aboard were searched. Goods ranging
from duty-free cigarettes to hi-fl equipment were
seized.
Ministry of Defence officials believe items are being
stripped from NAAFI stores in the Falklands and sold
cheaply among the 3,500 troops there.
NAAFI records are doctored to cover up
the missing goods.
More than 40 soldiers, mainly from
the Coldstreams, were held In the swoop
at Ascension, two senior NAAFI officials
are also being held.
The inquiry began when officers
spotted soldiers with expensive radio
sets, tape recorders and cameras which
they had bought at cut price.

Construction

t

By then the 600 Guardsmen were al
ready sailing home on the supply ship
Keren after a four-month tour of duty.
When Special Investigation Branch
detectives moved in at Ascension, she
was searched from top to bottom and
soldiers were also searched and closely
questioned.
The 40 men held and the rest of the
1st Battalion, sent to the Falklands in
July as the main infantry unit, were
later allowed to fly home.
Further checks are being made and
charges could follow.
Life on the islands for soldiers and
airmen is tough and boring. Their main
recreation is in the six NAAFI clubs and
shops offering duty-free goods.
But there has been widespread annoy
ance that many prices were higher than
they had been led to expect following a
Ministry of Defence decision to charge
the NAAFI standard freight charges for
carrying goods to the South Atlantic.
Cigarettes and alcohol were duty-free
and consumer goods were not subjected
to VAT, but the freight charges added up
to 20 pc to the price.
The investigation has now shifted to
the 1,400 construction workers who are
building an airport for the Islands.
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Sovereignty issue on
Gibraltar agenda
By ALAN OSBORN in Brussels
mi-lE border between Gibraltar and Spain will be
A opened from Feb. 15 next year under an

a

agreement reached yesterday by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary, and the Spanish Foreign Minister,
Senor Fernando Moran.
The two agreed on a new deal for the future of
Gibraltar that provides for the opening of direct
contacts between the two sides, the improvement of
relations between Spain and Britain, and allows for
the possibility of the eventual accession of Gibraltar
to Spain.
• Gibraltar has been isolated
Continued from PI
i from Spain since the border
! was closed by Gen. Franco in
j 196.0.
Yesterday’s agreement pro
vides for the re-establish men t
for
direct
communications
between Gibraltar and Spain on across a broad range of issues
such matters as free movement as befits relations between Nato
of goods and traffic and air* allies and prospective ComSPItC<\vas also acreed that i muiiityj>artners.”
Spaniards in Gibraltar would I Sir Geoffrey made it clear
receive common rights on the j !hat there would he no change
! in the constitution ot Gibraltar
*
before a public referendum
Editorial Comment — P18 had been held over the change,
__ _____ ___________________
Later, the Spanish Foreign
Minister, Senor Moran, said
purchase of property and real the agreement with Britain
estate, but subject to the tran implied that there was an
sitional arrangements that have eventual
rc-intcgration
of
been agreed between the Com Gibraltar into Spain.
munity and Soain ov.er entry.to
He .insisted that under any
the Community.
future regime, the Gibraltarians
The deal also records that would have full rights of
“the sovereignty will be dis establishment, national idencussed in this process.”
titv and “ self purpose.”
Britain said on its part that
There would be no question
it has put “firmly on record of privilege b.v Spanish people
the commitment to honour the , over the native Gibraltarians
wishes of the people of Gib- j in the question of property
1 raltar in accordance with their j purchased and jobs.
constitution.”
Sir Geoffrey said the agree- |
ment was good for Gibraltar as ; SOVEREIGNTY KEY
it would allow for its economy < n„.nc <lir> wav»
} to develop and diversify.
Opens lUC YV d\
He said it was good, too, for
Our Madrid Correspondent
Anglo-Spanish relations. “The writes: For Spain the most
way is now clear for the important part of yesterdays
development of co-operation ; agreement was Britain’s deCmitiniipH on RaoL- P Pni o ' dared willingness to discuss
Continued on Back P, Col 3 |j
tricky question of sovereignty.
An official statement from
the Foreign Ministry said: “For
the first time in the history of
the dispute the British have
expressly agreed in these pro
ceedings to touch on the ques
tion of sovereignty.”
Senor Fernando Schwars, the
Foreign
Ministry’s ; Senior
spokesman, said “I believe lor
us this really opens the way
I towards decolonialisation.”

By ALAN OSBORN

Gibraltar sovereignty

J

i

_____ „

ment all along the diplomatic
process leading to yesterday’s
agreement. He described the out*
ome as an honourable one.
Although he had his reservaHons on the specific mention of
the word “ sovereignty he commended the agreement to the
people of Gibraltar.
The leader of the Socialist
Opposition in the House of
Assembly, Mr Joe Bossano, ex
pressed total oppopsition to the
of
Mention
agreement.
sovereignty was “ a diplomatic
victory for Spain,’ ’hesaid.
Despite the opposition the
Chief Minister is confident his
electoral majority will get the
necessary legislation through
the House of Assembly.
Editorial Comment—PI8
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3 Sinking feeling
EDWARD DU CANN, who has
returned to the freedom of the back
benches after chairing the 1922 Com*: mittee of Tory M Ps for 12 years, has
I jqijncd-up with David Owen, the S D P
leader, andy James Callaghan, the
former Prime Minister, to create ofte
of the mqst powerful ginger groups
at Westminster.
The all-party Maritime group,
which they have established, will
' challenge the Government on the
“ catastrophic ” fall in the size of the
merchant fleet so that today it is just
half the size it was five years ago with
just 711 ships totalliug 18'6 million
tons.
Against such skilled Parliamentary
operators, I fear that Government
spokesmen are in for a hard time,
particularly since the Falklands war
demonstrated once again Britain’s
dependence on the merchant fleet.
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/ HOCK SOLID ON GIBRALTAR?
THE AGREEMENT REACHED yesterday in Brussels
between the British and Spanish Governments on the
s'ubjeot of Gibraltar is not on the face of it remotely
sinister. Spain has no alternative but to reopen
her frontier with Gibraltar (closed by Gen. Franco
in 1969) if she wants to join the EEC. Gibraltar is
accounted by Community law to be an associated
territory of Britain and all EEC countries are
- required to have open borders with one another.
Since Spain’s entry negotiations are near completion
such an agreement was wholly predictable.
What is conceivably sinister is the acceptance
by Sir Geoffrey Howe that the issue of sovereignty
over Gibraltar will form part of future discussions
beween the two countries. Possibly the intention
behind • this assurance is that the Spanish
Government should not be made to look feeble m
the eyes of its people, for whom Gibraltar is a
matter of terrific national pride. The notion of
future discussions is in any case suitably vague.
Besides, Sir Geoffrey . reiterated yesterday the
British Government’s standing commitment to
honour the wishes of the people of Gibraltar.
All the same, it is undoubtedly true that there
are some in the Foreign Office who think in terms
of the gradual disposal of Gibraltar. The forum of
Common Market negotiations has* not brought the
issue to a head because Spain has essentially been
in the role of a supplicant. However it is being
argued that if Spain is to remain part of Nato (a
goal apparently less cherished by her leaders) we
ThPrJ13;? hi0 concfde sovereignty over Gibraltar,
there is here a dangerous ambiguity which may <
engender false Spanish hopes.
The to
British
Government must surelv have the sense
spp

JpS'S,
J
The Guardian

Beagle treaty
ARGENTINA and Chile will
sign a treaty in the Vatican
tomorrow to settle their centhp}R d Tb°!nduer disPute over
Jnn BeAgle Channel, the Vati
can said yesterday.—Reuter.

i
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Conqueror log
destroyed
last year
The signals log of the
submarine Conqueror covering
the Falklands campaign was
destroyed on the authority of
the Defence Council sometime
prior to February last year, Mr
John Stanley, Minister of State
for the Armed Forces, said in a
Commons reply yesterday.
He added that the routine
destruction of signals logs had
been practice since at least
1963.

Financial Times

Key-note
The Falklands war taught the
Royal Navy many lessons—not
least of which, reports Comput
ing magazine, is that its sub
marine computers need colreeproof keyboards.
More than one keyboard was j
short-circuited when the rough
seas of the South Atlantic !
upset cups of instant coffee. So I
the Royal Navy has now writ- i
ten into new computer contracts i
a demand that the keyboards j
being’ used in submarine con
trol rooms must meet coffee- j
proofing specifications.
The computer rooms of the
UK’s fleet of subs will still use
normal keyboards as the Navy
feels its graduate computer
| officers should know belter than
to slop drinks over them.
But it is considered.easier to
provide
.senior
command
officers with special “rug-,'
gedised” keyboards than to try
to change their drinking habits.
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Full text of
Gibraltar |
agreement |
The full text of the agreement on
Gibraltar reached yesterday in
Brussels is:
1. The Foreign and Common
wealth Secretary, the Right Honour
able Sir Geoffrey Howe, and the
Spanish Foreign Minister, His
Excellency Senor Don Fernando
Moran Lopez, held a meeting in
Brussels on November 27 during
which they agreed on the way in
which the Spanish and British
Governments will apply by not later
than February 15, 1985, the Lisbon
Declaration of April 10, 1980, in all
its parts. This will involve
Simultaneously:
—x,

(A) The provision of equality and
reciprocity of rights for Spaniards in
Gibraltar and Gibraltarians in
Spain. This will be implemented
through the mutual concession of
the rights which citizens of EEC
countries enjoy, taking into account
the transitional periods and derogations agreed between Spain and
SfnT1'andAS falling The TeS
principle of Community preference,
this carries the implication that
during the transitional period each
side will be favourably disposed to
each other’s citizens when granting
work permits.
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Brussels breakthrough: Senor Fernando Moran, Spain’s Foreign Minister (right),
arriving for yesterday’s meeting, and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Secretary, giving a
press conference afterwards.

n

An “historic new process”
(B) The establishment of the free
had
been begun by yesterday’s
movement of persons, vehicles and
goods between Gibraltar and the Anglo-Spanish agreement on
Gibraltar, Schor Felipe Gonzaneighbouring territory.
(C) The ectahiichmr.nl
r
lcz- lhc Spanish Prime Minister,
negotiating processaimcd° at Sai$;
overcoming all the differences
*hc agreement was reached
between them oVfer Gibraltar and at afler laIks in Brussels between
promoting co-operation on a Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
mutually beneficial basis on econ- Secretary and his Spanish
Eristic, aviation, counterpart. Senor Fernando
ters Bot^side^accenf^h11mh1' Moran- Sebor Gonzalez said
issues of sovereignty wifi hp lhere wa.s no place for touting
discussed in that process The a^out triumphs, but the agreeBritish Government will fully ment did represent an advance
maintain its commitment to honour for the whole of Spanish foreign
the wishes of the people of Gibraltar policy.
preamblc of the
Spain emphasized Britain’s
ivoy constitution.
express commitment to discuss
2. Insofar as .the airspace in the
sovereignty of Gibraltar,
region of Gibraltar is concerned, the ^For us, this really opens a
Spanish Government undertakes to process of decolonizing the
M a£ti0?s necessary to Rock,” the Spanish Foreign
4ications
C reCtlVe air commu' Mini$try spokesman said.
The state radio and television
3. There will be meetings of working sa*d it was “the first time since
groups, which will be reviewed HI 3, the end of the War of the
periodically in meetings for this Spanish Succession, when Spain
Spanish and ,ost die Rock, that a British
Bntish Foreign Ministers.
government had ever agreed to

»
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From Richard Wigg, Madrid
tackle sovereignty.” This had
the effect of putting well into
second place Madrid’s unavoidable obligations to raise the
final frontier restrictions on the
Rock, before sPain Joins die
EEC.
From Gibraltar, Sir Joshua
Hassan, the Chief Minister,
speaking by telephone, said the
agreement was an “honourable
outcome” to lengthy negotiation and a first step towards
fruitful cooperation between
Gibraltar and its vicinity.
However, he reiterated Gibraltarians’ opposition to any
negotiations over sovereignty,
“We have always placed our
faith in the British Government
and people and we will continue
to do so.”
When the Spanish Foreign
Ministry
spokesman
was
pressed by Spanish reporters to
say exactly what recovering
sovereignty meant, he replied:
“That Gibraltar becomes just
one more piece of Andalucia, of
Spain.”

Sir Joshua, asked to comment, said: “That’s bloody
nonsense, in my best Spanish.”
In a note accompanying the
joint agreement, Madrid yestefda>' clarified what questions,, in
its view, Britain had agreed to
tackle regarding sovereignty,
They covered “both the theme
of sovereignty of the territory
referred to in the Treaty of
Utrecht as well as sovereignty of
the isthmus, which was never
ceded to Britain”.
Spanish officials yesterday
suggested that a visit to Madrid
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher
could occur soon, since the
Brussels delaration had firmly
established normal relations. • *
Representatives in La Linea,
the nearest town on the Spanish
side, yesterday expressed belief
that the local economy would
benefit.
And Sir Joshua spoke of
“hundreds of thousands of
tourists hitherto stopped at the
frontier who would be able now |
to travel freely”.
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j JOHN HOOPER on the background to the
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The Kook gives way to™'"

IF IT works, the agreement
on Gibraltar announced yes
terday will put an end to
one of the oddest situations
in contemporary diplomacy.
In
April
1980,
Lord
Carrington and Mr Marcelino
Oreja — predecesors of the
two Foreign Ministers who
made yesterday's announce
ment — issued a declaration
after a meeting in Lisbon
committing Spain to open its
frontier with the Rock and
the British to start negotia
tions " aimed a^ overcoming
all the differences ” between
the two governments on
Gibraltar.
It seemed like a straight
trade-off. Britain had always
insisted that it could not resume discussion of Gibral
tar s future while the border
remained closed (as it had
done since 1969). The Span-

•Good nftwe, darling; Daddy
Has been made redundant so

you can go to Baliioi
after all.

—-— \

'iy~ —r.

/

ish had always insisted that
any discussions about the
Rock had to include the
issue of sovreignty. Under
the Lisbon agreement, Brit
ain got an open frontier and
Spain, got a formula which
at least implied negotiations
on sovereignty since if sover
eignty was not one of the
differences” hetween the
two countries, then nothing
was.
b
It was only later that Ma
drid woke up to the fact that
it had .come
. within an ace of
surrendering its only bar
gaining counter for very little
in return. From the point of
view of the Spanish, the
basic flaw in the Lisbon ac
cord was that, whereas it
was by no means inconceiv
able that the British might
break off negotiations once
the frontier was reopened it
was effectively impossible
for a democratic Spanish ad
ministration to re-impose re
strictions
introduced
by
Franco.

So the deadline for the re
opening of the border came
and went and the Spanish
did nothing. It was an
unusuaHy flagrant instance of
the flouting of an ostensibly
binding agreement between
two ostensibly friendly pow
ers. But the British had
enough sense not to make a
{u*s. ab(?ut it and. in talks at
official level they crept back
towards a new agreement.
iSoeort ^ • before Christmas
iyoA their patience was rewarded when the Spaniards
opened the frontier to pedes
trians without any conces
sions from the British side.
In a sense, yesterday’s an
nouncement is the Spaniards’
reward. It may look very
much like the Lisbon agree
ment, but it includes at least
one further British conces
sion and possibly two. In ef
fect, what Spain and Britain
are going to do once the boroer restrictions are lifted

has joinedP'lhRn EEC1 Span"
lards will be entitled to^set
UP businesses on the Rock
invest money there and even
buy property there. But? as
citizens of a new member
country still subject to the
transitional provisions, thev
titled10/ bG a|,tomatically eiititlcd to work there as employces. However, yesterday’s
mid mtUnLlqUe a!so includes an
undertaking that both sides
should treat applications for
work permits in a favourable
bght.
Whether that means anvthing in practice remains to
be seen. But the concession
to Spain of the right to buy
into the Rock is highly sigfpRCa/J!'f 11 e has

long

been

felt that, if the Rock ever
lalls to Spain, it will be in a
shower of pesetas rather
than a hail of bullets.
The EEC context in which
the whole agreement has
been set is no coincidence.
British ministers—and Prime
Ministers—have been saying
ever since General Franco’s
death that it would be “ un
thinkable ” for Spain to
enter the Community while
the restrictions were still in
place. At one level that was
simply a statement of fact. If
the EEC stands for anything
it is for freedom of move
ment across frontiers. But at
another level their remarks
implied quite clearly that,
unless the restrictions were
lifted, Britain would veto
Spanish entry.
That was the ultimate
strength of Britain's position
and the reason why the For
eign Office could afford to
take its time. But what this
latest agreement shows is
that, if the British plead
EEC regulations as a way of
securing freedom of move
ment to and from the Rock,
they are in no position to
argue when the Spanish use
the same set of regulations

over Gibraltar*!
3 ®

?! J

justification for the
10 invest and, ultimatf y* WOr^ there too.
The first thing now js tn
??* ,wiether the Spaniards
jtand by their word. Rather
dlsconcertmgly, the Spanish
?loreigb Ministry spokesman
iaa qhu°ted as saying yester,?hat Jt would be “ diffi+•
,to °Pen the border in
Diffirni?
the deadbne.
ij5?qltoPe.rbaps- Bl,t ^senlldI f°r Spain s credibility,
But assuming that all goes
well yesterday's agreement
should provide the lon^awaited breakthrough in re
lations between Britain and
Spain. In spite of a tradition
of enmity stretching back
even further than the 280
years that the Rock has been
in British hands, the two
nations have a lot in com
mon today., Both are late
comers to the EEC. Both
have economic interests that
run counter to those of
France. And Spain, like Brit
ain, is a country with an
outsider ’ complex where
Europe is concerned. Span
iards, like Britons, often re
fer to “Europe” as if it
were somewhere else.
Yet it is a measure of the
damage that the Rock ' in
flicts on Anglo-Spanish rela
tions that Mrs Thatcher is
now- the only EEC Prime
Minister never to have vis
ited Madrid and that, nine
years after King Juan Carlos
ascended the throne, he has
never paid official visit • to
Britain,.even though his wife
is related to the Duke of
Edinburgh and he and his
„wife
. , are close personal
friends of the British Royal
family.
More amicable progress
over Gibraltar would cer
tainly lead to a trip soon by
Mrs Thatcher and might
even open the way for a
more normal relationship between
the
two
Royal.
families.
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votes for
settlement
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
has
Alfonsin
President
gained a resounding referen
dum majority in favour of a;
proposed treaty ending the,
Beagle Channel dispute with ,
Chile.
f1
With all but 1 per cent of i
the vote counted, figures yes
terday showed that 77 per cent
were in favour of the terms ]
agreed after more than five
years of negotiations under the
auspices of the Vatican. The
vote, against was estimated at
21 per cent.
The results showed that de
spite a campaign by the oppo
sition Peronists urging absten
tion, over 73 per cent of
Argentina’s 18.3 million eligible
voters turned out.
The ‘ active and militant”
abstention campaign was in
tended to scupper the treaty
without putting the Peronist
bosses in the position of
openly calling for a vote
against the Pope.
But the campaign appears to
have been ignored by some
prominent Peronist figures and
a considerable portion of the
movement’s rank-and-file mem
bership. Within ,hours of the
first returns, the Peronist lead
ership was under fire from
within for bodly misjudging the
public mood once again.
In an attempt to discredit
the poll, Mrs Nilda Garre, a
former member of Congress
who is now an aide to Mr
Vicente Saadi, the .head of the
Peronist bloc in the Senate,
claimed she had been able to
vote twfee.
President
Alfonsin mean
,
while lauded “ popular partici
pation,” as political commenta
tors concluded
that
the
referendum was now firmly es
tablished as part of Argentine
political life.
The precedent set by the
plebiscite is not without its
dangers for the Government, 1
however. It is already under
pressure to call referendums
on other sensitive issues in
cluding acceptance of a new
accord with the International
Monetary Fund and overseas
banks over repaying the $45
billion foreign debt.
Several prominent, retired
military officers had cam
paigned against the treaty
under which Argentina wili
recognise Chilean rule over
three islands — an issue which
almost provoked a war in 1978 i
— and the referendum itself, I

t

IT DOESN’T quite rival the
British Telecom sale, but '
there is a steady trickle of
applicants to fork out £36.50
for a 500 square foot “ souv
enir plot” of the Falkland
Islands. Twenty to 30 people
a day have been applying to a
firm of London surveyors for
the bits of grazing land —
part of 50 acres bought off
the Falkland Islands Com
pany by a Bromley business
man two years ago. The land
is unfenced and cannot be
built on. The firm, Earl and
Lawrence, won’t advertise
the land in Argentina, but it
says it is powerless to stop
any British-based Argentin
ians from buying a little bit
of the Falklands that will be 1
for ever the Malvinas.
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POLL VICTORY
FOR ALFONSIN

By Our Buenos Aires
Correspondent
A referendum on a propso** '
solution to the border conflict
with Chile was a clear political
victory for President Alfonsin of
Argentina.
Results yesterday showed
that 78 per cent, of voters were
in favour of lhe peace treaty
that will end the 100-year dis
pute over the Beagle Channel;
—a strategic waterway at the
I
southern tip of Argentina.
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Vote of approval
for Alfonsin
in Beagle treaty
referendum
From a Correspondent, Buenos Aires

The Beagle Channel treaty
and the Argentine Government
which negotiated it, have both
received a strong vote of
approval in a referendum here,
Many observers believe that
Argentina has also won an
important indirect victory in its
continuing dispute with Britain
over
D the Falkland
.. Islands. ,
Because of its liming, almost
exactly a year after the GovernmentofPresidentAlfonsintook
office, the referendum on
Sunday was widely perceived as
L*!?rl ,°S p0.pu,a" usupport. for
Senor Alfonsin and his admims“ „ .
.
Vftt
k bandful-, of
thi nm S h»Abl yi2Ster<J-ayJ
bv 77npPrrpntnf,^een ratified
bhy ?7 p ' °^ose who cast
c. represented57T
r^u11
18 4 million
°0£e
J8.4 million electorate. The
nad ca,led
yn
P0,L
settles
lreaty’ w.bich
atdhr dPsoi^to
umC n8hls
t SThern l,p of

Jhe last two weeks of the
debate on the proposed treaty
were particularly partisan and
healed, with the Peronists
accusing the Government of
treason, while the ruling Rad- I
icals branded the Peronisl call
for abstention an act of political
destabilization, and comfort to
“the friends of the dictatorship’’. There was at least one
terrorist bombing and a reported plot to assassinate
President Alfonsin.
Although the Government
urged a “yes” vote on Sunday in
the name of peace with its
neighbour and Latin American
unity, President Alfonsin himself became the focal point of
the Government’s campaign as
referendum day neared.
Th<r ^0le ta,ly also allests 10
llle diyided and decadent state
of the Peronists who were
unab,e 10
a common
from a&ainsr the referendum,
Throughout the campaign
Scfior Alfonsin and other
officials repeatedly referred to

Sr ’i0?KkS,Xrs,° lhc dispute, with Britain over

mJSahnn
1h
Vallcan
iSed on nl^8 ,/maLly
cmarrel
The
Chile had pnnp fgentma and
than a rpn,8 C
^or morc
countries to i7p3hd ^r°r8bl tbc
1973
nnk °i war m

t

the Falklands. Many here
belicve that when, as expected,
BeaSle treaty is approved by
Congress and signed into law,
perhaps as early as tomorrow
-l W‘P enhance regional and
international support for Argen
tina in the dispute.

Hammered home
Britain’s former ambassador to
Washington, Sir Nicholas Hender
son, who told Al Haig during the
Falklands War that Britain wouldn’t
Blind sinking half the Argentine
navy — and could - is to interview
Argentine's foreign minister Dante
Caputo in Paris on Sunday. The
interview
certain to be an
explosive one - is for BBC’s Brass
Tacks programme on the future of
the Fortress Falkiands policy. In the
programme, to be broadcast on
December 12, he will also be
interviewing Sir Anthony Kershaw,
chairman of the Foreign Affairs
Select Committee; and Sir Anthonv
Parsons, Mrs Thatcher’s special
adviser on foreign affairs at the time
of the Falklands. The BBC has
certainly made an interesting choice
in Sir “Nicko”: “It’s absolute
nonsense, the whole Belgrano
thing,’’ he remarked recently, “Com
plete nonsense . . . it’s now
becoming a thing about whether the
ministers shouldn’t have been told
by the chiefs-of-staff, and the
military saying that they did . . .
Whether in fact the ministers were
informed which direction she was
heading in, which is quite irrelevant.
You might as well say, in the war, a
German bomber that’s flying back
home shouldn’t be shot at’’
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jBelgrano Jack in thw imperial box “lip 5
6 0

CC.

Sir, — Lord Annan says
(Letters, November 19) the
claim that “ the war cabinet
could have known ol' the Pe
ruvian peace plan ” before
the sinking of the Belgrano,
was torn to shreds in BBC2’s Brass Tacks programme
on November 14. But was
it ?
Members of the war cabi
net knew — and some have
acknowledged knowing—that
discussions on such a peace
plan had been going on be
fore the sinking. First Peruvian-American contacts on a
new peace initiative began in
Washington April 23. The ex
changes gathered momentum
a week later when US media
tion formally ended. Heads
of government
with Ai
exander Haig speaking for
President Reagan — became
involved on the night preced
ing the May 2 attack on the
cruiser.

If the British embassies in
Washington and Lima were
unaware of what was going
on, they were not doing
their jobs — which is hard
to believe considering the
calibre of their staffs.
The Government’s everchanging cover stories on the
affair were labelled “ an im
perial box-up ” by Lord
Annan in his role as chair
man of the Brass Tacks pro
gramme. He was less chari
table to those who have
questioned the reasons for
“the imperial box-up” accus
ing them of “malevolence”
toward
Britain's
fighting
men.
Is it “ malevolent ” to re
call that not a single British
serviceman was killed before
the Belgrano was attacked,
and
that
255
died
afterwords ?
In his quest as an histo

rian for the truth, perhaps
Lord Annan failed to notice
what Admiral Lord Lewin
told me in a June 29 inter
view of remarkable frankness
— (published in part in the
Guardian on October 2)
Speaking of the situation
around April 23 or 24. 1982
Lewin who at the time was
incumbent chief of the de
fence staff and a member of
the war cabinet said :
“ I was convinced we were
dealing with a government
-in Buenos Aires which could
not agree to a settlement
keeping them in power and
Mrs Thatcher in power. Nei
ther side was going to step
down, so that was it. From
my point of view that wa s
the end of negotiations.”
Lewin then went on to em
phasise that others in Brit
ain’s political and military
hierarchy shared his ap-

praisal : “ What I want to
convey is the feeling in the
war cabinet, and certainly in
the military by April 25 and
26. that a negotiated settle
ment was not on. There was
no way you were going to
get an agreement which
would keep both govern’-,
ments in power, and it was'
unthinkable tha,t the Conser
vatives would .settle for
something that would mean
„
they would be defeated in
Parliament and would have
to go to a general election.”
All this was at a time
when official British policy
— restated two days after
the Belgrano went down on
May 2 — was to seek a dip
lomatic settlement using only
the minimum of force. _
Yours faithfully,
Arthur Gavshon.
9 Stormont Road,
London N6.
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Falklands

I
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CC.
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Chris McLaughlin reviews
Another Story: Women and the
Falklands War by Jean Carr,
Hamish Hamilton, £7.50 and
£3.50 paper.
THE Falklands war produced a
publishing mini-boom in instant
history — books, videos, diaries
and magazine series.
These fell broadly into two
categories — those which sought to
question the reasons for the war
and the political control over it; and
those which set out to tell the story
“as it happened”.
Yet nowhere in the writings so
far — outside the odd magazine
piece — has the Falklands war been
recounted through the views, feel
ings and thoughts of women.
Throughout the Falklands con
flict the role of women presented by
the media was as unquestioning
mothers, wives or sisters expressing
their pride in the valour of their
fallen men.
Whitehall did its best to ensure
that this was so. As the numbers of
war casualties grew, the ministry of
defence was adamant: there were
no relatives who wanted to be inter
viewed, and certainly none wanting
to criticise the war effort.
Jean Carr, a Sunday Mirror
feature writer was working on a
paper that was as gung-ho behind
our boys as any other tabloid
(though not comparably with the
Sun). Yet she knew there was
another story going untold. She
became more determined to tell it
as evidence emerged of the scan
dalously class based system of com
pensation for the war wounded.
Another Story sees the Falklands
conflict through the experiences of
a group of women who were forced
into questioning and then fighting
the values laid down by the all-male
military hierarchy.
The war did not turn these
women into CND members or
prompt them on to Greenham. But
there must be a lirik,in the common
realisation of the destructive stup
idity which can determine the rules
once men start playing at war.
Carr writes with the conviction of
a campaigner against injustice,
particularly when dealing with the
inadequacies and unfairness of the
compensation and the off-hand atti
tude of the authorities. But it is the
futility of it all which keeps crop
ping up.
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Argentine President calls for
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Raul Alfonsin

But in his speech President Air*
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r Missing log ‘linked
to GCHQ ban’

CO

By Our Political Reporter
The Government is to be recalled that on January 12 this
i asked this week to publish year Mr Tam Dalycll, Labour
information contained in the MP for Linlithgow, had said
navigational logs of other that Mrs Thatcher knew of the
submarines which were in the Argentine orders because they
vicinity of the General Belgrano had been intercepted by GCHQ.
at the lime the Argentine cruiser
MPs have tabled questions to
was sunk by HMS Conqueror Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary
during the Falklands war.
of State for Defence, about the
A Labour front bench spokes- logs of other submarines,
man, Mr George Foulkcs, notably the HMS Splendid
yesterday linked the banning of which was believed to have
trade unions at the Govern- been trailing the aircraft carrier,
mcnt’s communications head- 25 dc Mayo,
quarters at Cheltenham with the 0 Mr Foulkes described as “a
disappearance of the Conque- panic move” a decision by the
ror's control room log, and Ministry of Defence to refer to
alleged they were both part of a the Director of Public Prosplol to conceal that the war eculions the possibility that
Cabinet knew, when ordering classified information has been
• the sinking of the Belgrano, that disclosed in a diary kept by a
i the vessel had been ordered to former officer of HMS Conque
ror, extracts from which was
return to port.
Speaking yesterday in Ar- published in The Observer
drossan, Ayrshire, Mr Foulkes yesterday
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b'-vhgle vote
Argentines
1>s Aires.
\oted in a referendum on the
Vatican-backed treaty proposal
to settle differences with Chile
on the Beagle channel. The
plebiscite was also the first big
test of the Alfonsin Govern
ment's popularity.
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Argentina votes on Beagle treaty
From Jeremy Morgan

nad opposition claims that the surtnmintahi®

^

"5=.“ «,« * SS= Hn &ss SSSsS&r*

on a treaty aimed at ending 5!ji?Jlc_attif1n*,on ^.om l110re ur- rejection of the Pope and as a
the Beagle Channel dispute gen problems the President Church.
Pe and the
with Chile, which has divided
*ie W1^ aside by the
The proposals have offended
the two countries for more iesultthan a century and nearly led
to war in 1978.

saw jugt is£'?€Ir!s'“”
wfssss Ir.'S'f

I Alfonsin will not be binding
I on the Government, which is
| clearly committed to backing
the treaty terms reached after
more than five years of ncgotiation led by the Pope.
BUI, after arguments over

CO

weight to its claims. The the Beagle Channel that are
Governments main worry is the focus of the quarrel
-fe
, a.,mass a^steriThe close of the camnaipn
p°n 9allecI l3.V tJie opposition .was overshadowed bv the elPe^flstcm?vcr? ; „ .
Plosion of a bomb and the dll'
, pnt,lcs of
tlie President covery of another device at i
^VW'^ V™

the legality of the plebiscite, have faced an apparently in- apeak there S^Fridly night
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diary for DPP
Bv Richard Norton-Taylor
well before it was attacked,
The Ministry of Defence said and orders to attack the
yesterday that the diary writ- Belgrano’s escorts after the
ten by an officer of the sub- cruiser was hit.
marine Conqueror, which sank
But it is now understood,
the Belgrano during the Falk- contrary to suggestions in the
lands conflict, had been re- Press, that the diarist did not
ferred to the Director of Pub- lake the control room log from
licJProsecutions.
the submarine. It is believed
It said the diary contained that this log was delivered inclassified information which tact to the ministry or to naval
Yad apparently been made HQ after the Conqueror’s
w^-ailable
to
unauthorised voyage,
people. This, it added, “ might
The ministry said yesterday
n2??ia? an offence against the that it has now received the
?mmplnSlfretS Act' T]9 . an' report of the board of inquiry
noun cement was immediately into the missing control room
move1
Snll3?011/- M?s ?s a loS from the Commander-inmove designed to divert atten- Chief Fleet, Admiral Sir WilfrT the imnistry’s Ham Staveley. It said the reentnnt0nr °®cial p°rt would be examined “with
queroFs ^ontrS w7 the
Some UT%ency" though it had
have »one nn«in(!°°
which not yet been passed on to the
The^ rn?nPefence Secretary, Mr Michael
iripnt?t,?liniStrJu has inown the Heseltine.
OTote the diSv
^ w-h0 ,A sPcciman copy of a nuextracts from Jhii* extensive clear submarine’s control room
lished in thJ rmWfre pub“ Jog; deposited in the Commons
\oiil 17 - for
on library, shows that the documontlis ?and nossthll sfncihife ™ent is a far more significant
b^rnninl of the tear
16 °"G jhan Mr Heseltine sug‘‘ The mfnistrv6;^6^^ t
gested m his evidence to the
i rioH ,Z
,*u?£Yly rr' f0^8» affairs committee
i ;Vith manv nt-hiZmFi a onf ■ Under the general instruc• the' submarine’s cmv’ «,!
J*at c?n‘ro1 room

i

!

revealed This
]i
■ m4ion abodt ^ he!Uer ent °nrf
hri1 Covprrm»on+4t i7„ , , °*
I'r'ArSKl^nowiedge
i^eWano in"
rsr ^ , t,ie
.jeigrano to head for home

i
i

w&wawssaw

r?ust £ive detailed entries of
Z " anPals ?nd departures
a°d meeting at sea . . . of
ships of war of all nations,
transports, and fleet auxiliaries
and strange ships observed.”
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Sir,—In Richard NortonTaylor’s article onthe missing
Conqueror log (November
21) no mention is made of
an unknown number of other
logs which could help to
shed some light on the tragic
occurrences of early May.
1982. Surely a Ministry of
Defence anxious to put the
record straight would be
glad to produce any evidence
which would do this.
If Conqueror sent a mes
sage, as well as details being
recorded in its signals log
(destroyed) and the helms
man’s logs (mislaid) and the
Captain’s
official
record
(with-held
on
security
grounds) there are many
other records of signals traf
fic which could be traced. It
follows that if a ship records
messages received and sent
then the command or outstation with which they are
in communication must also
keep a log. All traffic is re
corded in at least two places^
In addition to logs on Conqueror and at Northwood, it
is highly probable that the
Task Force command ship
i would monitor all traffic;
GCHQ .at Cheltenham cer
tainly would — both ways ;
who knows what other secret

listening posts of British
intelligence monitored and
logged the traffic. The fact
that monitoring stations can
not decode does not stop
Other
monitoring.
them
friendly and' not-so-friendly
powers will have monitored
all traffic and logged times,
duration and pesistance of
all this traffic. All of the
relevant evidence is out
1
there somewhere, much of it
within the power of the MoD
to gather. None of it is of a
“ sensitive ” nature and none
of it can endanger security.
A log-book does precisely
what its name implies.
I would guess that there
are at least half a dozen
places where logs of one
form or another could be
traced which will, by analy
sis of times, reveal details
which could confirm or deny
any MoD evidence to the
Commons Select Committee.
Hurry, someone, before the
MoD draws attention to the
forthcoming Yuletide and we
find that the season of burnjng logs is upon us. — Yours
sincerely,
&
Brian Pollilt.
26 Seymour Road.
Bristol.
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By HUGH DAVIES in Canton

A DISTURBING picture emerged yesterday
of the people of Hongkong being
plagued by doubts and fears about their
I iuture under Chinese Key areas of fear included
worries- about possible military
Communist rule.
It emerged less than a Fimt'YT Chin a ? Th^exact ° leg?!
; month before Mrs Thatcher
.
,
.
. .. ~ , .
IS due to Visit Peking to
sign the declaration hand•
i_r
.
ing Hongkong
back
to
I China in July, 1997.
;
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The first major opinion
pod since the draft document
was initialled in September
showed that nine out of 10
people favoured an agreement rather than no pact at
all.

And most of the 6,HO Hongkongers interviewed emphasised
that they did not view the
; declaration as a “ sell-out ” by
| the British Government;.
\ . “ul many voiced grave mis| givings about the continued
•stability ol China, doubting that
| the successors to Teng Hsiaoi Puig, 00. the mainland leader,
; would continue his pro-Western
I po,!c*es*
More than half those inter| viewed felt that the document
tailed to provide adequate and
workable assurances that the
terms would be* honoured. -

Yet to be decided

Grudging acceptance
There was a grudging acccptance of the pact and “ at the
very least ” a feeling of resignation.
Kesults of another analysis,
that of 2,400 submissions to
the
British
Government’s
Assessment Office in Hongkong,
ape to be released on Friday,
six days before M Ps debate the
issue at Westminster.
The Fords then confer on
Dec. 10.
Both Houses of Parliament
are
considered
certain to
support the agreement, leaving
the
way
clear
for
Mrs
Thatcher’s
trip
to
China,
planned for Dec. 18 and 19.
' She is then expected to give
a ' Pre-ss conference in Hongkong before a flying visit to
Washington for talks with
President Reagan.

As one person pointed out,
much depended on Hie Jaw to
| be implemented bv ihe new
Communist rulers. ’
this has yet to be decided.
The draft pact says that the
law. currently based on British
RE-SELECTION
precedent is to be enacted and
promulgated by the National ..
People’s Congress in Peking.
FOR CHINA’S
Ke Zaishub; one of the
Chinese negotiators of the pact,
PARTY MEN
has said that Hongkong people
will take .part in the drafting.
The
Chinese
Communist
But observers note that China.
the scene of a multitude of sum- part-v> has announced the second
mary executions of late is to phase of a campaign 10 weed
have the final say.
’
mit corrupt members and ultraThe survey, carried out bv an Left sympathisers. It says that
independent'research firm was 3,1 its 40 million members will
commissioned by ,tlie 'English-. face’ re-selection during the next
•angu.age South China Morn-- fw^ .years.
ingc.Post, three' other, news
1 "e 0,JJecl ,s to ensure that
organisations, and members of the parlv is tullv behind lhe
the Legislature i"
pragmatic policies of Ten HsiaoIndividual: ■ replies'- varied pi"K' ?hi?a's ascing sH-on*.
enormously.
One person was mran;. who h« abandoned some
“very satisfied” at hearing of ™ the' ,c*af1,tanan, do*ma, Df
the Chinocp
njan
■ Maoism that caused such chaos
Ihe colony’s fife .style (or 50
.“^Ml.ted'Cultural Revolu“ NegotiaUno°nh7s. bcUeTTian
The.’firsl phase of the shakeconfrontation ”
up c0Yerod central and local
righ YH'e'sa^(l^e“<Th|h<’'Fh 0U’l th^kr-mbd' Forces.^TheT’comi

S',*?*

i

P.r.°cess to be followed if the
pacts
guarantees
were
breached,; the numbers of
Lro,°.ps •.t0 , ,-be stationed by
Peking in the territory, and the
practicability,
of
capitalism
working in the Marxist system.
Summing up the survey, the
Morning Post said that people
were torn between a feeling of
nationaI ioyality to China and
L .se^e.
distrust of the
men*6'56 •Communist Govern

a massed greTf weaMh ’lS
amount*: i/!
u i a *
^etraving the
people nf
people of nongkoog."
HiA«wh!?fcLSeven
pcr
cent,
k me pact was not very
5 oa Put
best that could
expected in the circumstanccs*

Vr'™

rJhe sh|-Kor“P ,is,said t0 di(ft':
frdm a-SoweLsIvIe purge and
j0 put the emphasis on repentance and self-criticism.
The
parly’s secretary-general, Hu
Yaobang, said in the summer
that only \0.0 people had
actually been ixoe led from the
party.—1Renter.

CHANNEL DISPUTE
Argentines agree
Argentines voted overwhelm.fingly yesterday in favour of a
['proposed solution to a border
dispute with Chile over the
Beagle Channel, Argentina’s
most touchy foreign policy issue
after the Falkland Islands.
• Provisional results reelased
last night reported that 54-8
per cent, of the 18-5 million
eligible voters . had voted.
According to incomplete results
85 per cent, of the voters were
i nfavour of a peace treaty with
Chile that will put an end to a
century of conflict which took
both countries to the brink of
war in 1978.
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hardly believe
lormity of it ’

— had just begun to relax, thinkclear, and this

since wling. A

and ‘“"J1 *h* *r£®"l! - haS nnw
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.SSt«®mg« attack.
------------------------whicb is closer than the UK
We seem to be surviving
though defect after defect is
ansrag-thd the boat is deafly
screamw«« for a refit
It is amazingly cokJ on board
and r* ”* aln^enng
around inTw^pullraers.
mvmn.TNGmssaee to an
area where the threats are from
A the cruiser, Belgrano — an
"ancient ex-US World War ship

with no sonar or asw (anti-

in
oj
u

"•

Ers s

^ •

datura [scene of the action]?
'=! Did they have a Neptune
aircraft, dropping Jezebel [listening] buoy£?
Suddenly it seems that we
were hunted. 1 felt scared,
almost trembling, sweating and
nauseated. I thought of what we
had done—of the men we had
killed. Although we may not
have sunk the cruiser, the
captain said he had seen flashes
of orange flames as the weapons
hit . . .

Scared but determined, we winners and losers : Conqueror with Jolly Roger at Faslane and (top) last minutes of Belgrano. co, So i suppose around 200

submarine warfare) capability,
kept going, praying that their
must have gone down with her.
two equally decrepit desdestroyers weren’t still on to Oscar Wilde’s ‘Port is for people on board, including drifting without steerage. App- contact. . . At sunrise we
Does it make one feel any
trovers, and an triler However,
us We went on for another gentlemen, brandy ,is for myself. I slept very badly arently two of our weapons hit came up for a look and better, knowing that we killed
we still don’t know where the
hour and finally slowed down heroes.’
dreaming of bombs and explo- her and exploded; the third randiscovered she was ahospital less than we originally
two 209-type diesel boats
some 26 miles from the datum.Our task now is still an
anti- sions. I find myself starting at on, hit the Bouchard but failedship, supported byone of the
thought? Can we believe that
{modem German-built subTo our relief we had no further shipping patrol, and by 2100 the slightest bang and my head to detonate God, what a catch destroyers.
thing, are not so bad as only
raannes) are
contacts and were then able towe are heading back to the west has been pounding at an that would have been, had we Shortly afterwards,
we 200 died[insteadl of 1,000? Do
Arrived m area m the afterreturn to neriscoDe depth to at 12 knots Twice the incredible pace.
got two in one go!
received a signal saying that we the numbers nake the deed any
noon—we are about 200 miles
transmit Ta reDort of 1 what we destrovers were heard search-All the time we seem to be
We caught the BBC World had sunk the Belgrano. There less terrible. I think not.
south-west of the Falkland* and
transmit la r po
J
ass\troyers were heard sear
. . f™- th* npvt hancr__ Service overnight, in which it were 1,000 men aboard, though
On 9 June she was ordered io
about 120 miles east of Tierra Conqueror* route 88 drawn by the dlarlft.
ha done.
areGraving it won’t be was stated that an unknown we weren’t told if there were go inside the Argentine 12-ndk
del Fuego. The weather todav
,
,
-As . Wr1Itt’ ? am still charge. Perhaps they are and we are p ying
submarine had attacked the any survivors, which I think territorial limit to take a look at
has been incredibly good- Excitement before going to bed the seconds ticked away: 43 overwhelmed by it all. I can lookmg for survivors? It was, a torpedo. I am waiting for the surname ti*a
e extremely unlikely. We were a task group consisting of m
very calm clear skies, sunnv and tonight, as we believe we will be seconds after discharge we hardly believe the enormity of all m all, a very long day.
sound room to scream tor- Arf^ntmes .! h
,*
not authorised to attack the destroyers and a tanker; but
t visibility; perhaps the going to action stations over- heard the first explosion, what we have done. We can’t I think now. most of us want pedo, torpedo, torpedo or to JJJ*
Argentines ano- hospital ship, or the destroyer, there were no more engagemmis.
before the storm!
nightto loose a couple of Mk24s followed by two more—three go back and apologise now— to go. home. We never really say they hold a destroyer at
Henieci that: damasehad as she was assisting the search An entry on 17 June says :
the evening we received* [torpedoes]!
hits from three weapons. The it’s too late. I wonder how thought,on the way down, that close range.
been serious (of course they for survivors. So we opened at f Today a crowd of about 20
stating that HM Govern- * r.r
2 May
control room was in an uproar, many died. I wonder, even we wereiafiduMy^oinfito do lfTL
RnwXpr after the high speed to the north.
gathered in the Control Room to
mem has decided to ‘ use more WELL, they’re not so stupid 30 people shouting and more, what the reaction will this. Ne^TlHgfe yjt are all What <1 CZitCll
attack vesterdav we heard loud I ater in the day we received listen to the tape recording of our
mitayforce’ and has amh, -they spent the night meti- cheering
be ? The lads have taken it very stuni^Wl^ things in
,
r .
.
„ bS S’ Twfcch bad ne^ [of the Argentine attack on Belgrano -it was K
^^J^^n'.ofthe culously paralleling the The ^ptain} at the attack well-a couple were frightat [periscopeobsem- bangmg ^eTreakingiup
Exocet ^tack on HMS Shef- amazing! . . . The orders
fetaon «,ne about 18 raiies ^scope* was screaming out ened outwardly, and the rest of
the
death tion] wewereb^dbya sounded hke breakup.
“
think one of the beam casper

f gWrSSSssi SKSSSi?!?g£ r'Li,Ldr',rbr.d
O
■a
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complete and complete silence through-

S’S'wan

2

had any diplomatic op-feet
for a while—perhaps
thing has broken down ?
5 May
*^
THE FIRST news of the day
is not good. Firsdy, Sheffield*
was indeed hit by Exocet, She
is reported as a * floating fifcdk ’
some 70 km south of' the
Falklands. The other jmltticulariy bad news for us »that
we have a steam leak on one of
the steam, generators. . . ,
This could. be disastrous —
suicidal—if attempting evasive
manoeuvres after an attack.
Christ! — 1 hope the politi
cians see sense and call it a day.
6 May
THE LATEST news is that it
has been confirmed that there
were over 800 survivors from
the 'Belgrano, including their

1°’ half ahead’ 130 «**•
Every°ne *aa hysterical,
«ampmg and cheering, and it
heame quiet only after two or
three minutes.

s.-aSiaf'-*”

SStSSJSa&ss
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5S4suSftsss; ««”*Y nSf.-dria?

*

en5d inwardly.
It was all over by 1915 local
r!nc™e ®ut «£ fl,he ba"da‘a“d
[control room] after 6'A hours
of concentration romtaUy and

zms,m "ra

faa fbe Bin Splendid’s area, and only the occasional radar
are managing to get signal sweep We hope they’re not
heading for South Georgia1 No
enemy, thougn we picked up extern^ news undatesfor 24
,n ,he

wSI afjwaiac Bars

ars oiler—we
excluaioQk zoae. We hid been
ihe middle TTr® trailing
r^eAaSls
irepioashman at seal, which
^ heId her visually at
*oui4 have made a'superb
|Per,SC0Peobservation].
but unfominatelythev „ Afler
her for a while,
*
of the exduAOB
w?m t0 action stations
^
1500 and shut off for
^•ostofthedaytraifag
^ lension « the

measuresJ hurtling down to
&***% **X.
There was silence throughout
the boat—suddenly it was no
Ion8er fun to be doing what we
were. We were at the receiving
end.
g
For an hour we hurtled along

s ana wron^, recatiing the
tension and the feelings,
3t .
!??? P01111^?, against my
^St;.“.Yery lttle noise
f418..- ^avc
become sensitive to the slightest

a-?- mounting at full speed. Palms were bang.WC ,Ump when there 18 8
a Signal ^ revived when
gSmiotuamab
down for conSg to PO (penV

£?^3iaxS 1*?^

the
/a and
QU;ck d«?ou%^
a"
where £ «Spon^, K
wnere the S209 diesel boats
^1

headed west and at 2000 started
e£jejnK back towards the
datum, the atm now being to
q
^ destroyers—
^uchard^d Bueno.

wereaotssa'rsx wfcs.lS

night, and, after intensive
ajterviards is phenomenal!
searching, found no sign either dead off to in
P
^
^ uneventful voyage
of the Belgrano or oft the two ,fIbat‘s.s0muchtalkof‘what home, Cmupiem, ti*/* ■
destroyers. It looks, therefore, There is much talKM
, bmktd „
as though the cruiser may well *e get b.ckhome, but we
^ ^

^----
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01 coup
taunts
O

In Rosario, some 150 miles
: up ihe River Plate from Buenos
Aires, an investigation is under
by Maria Laura Avignolo
• 'vav into the theft of evidence
Buenos Aires
\ against military ofTiccrs who
SCARCELY 1 1 months after
“e?™11®1 .in.tcUidcmocracy returned to Argon
" SP,Cd °n

Jv"

? Tmi,i-

tlic favourite topic of political
w], ch o“™,Tin «
, one
V
columnists, worried political • over theP llrii
activists and retired soldiers.
and ,:llmly robbed the guests'
It is hard to believe that
including some British tourists!
anyone would want to return to
o(
Sim and 50 passports. Police
an authoritarian regime which
made 30.000 people disappear, say the groups operated with the
launched a war with Britain : cool efficiency of the notorious j
squads” of the “dirty
with the sole objective of “task
war."
maintaining us own power and
xjrYt
left an external debt of
day ,a .similar com■ $43 000m
mando group selectively stole
But there are those who ;'!i0,''icaPons
military equipwould welcome a coup; for a ment from an armoury in
Buenos Aires and repeated the
joyed "splendid^silarics0 and °pCral,on ’!.’c
uiglu to
almost infinite opportunities for 4rnl°vc.a urther 30 weapons,
graft when they
1 To *hts haul were added 105 I rs

SSsIrS/k spjixrJxi IS

the humiliation” of picking up
a standard pay packet of only
about £240 a month.
Speeches arc being made by
the military portraying red's
under every bed. This is being
seen as part of the psychological
warfare which the military
started waging three months ago
and it has steadily increased.
‘They're trying t° create a
climate similar to the ‘dirty
war'.” said Raul Galvan, under
secretary in the interior ministry and ultimate commander of
the federal police. (Thousands
, People disappeared during
the “dirty war”staged by members of the security forces
against suspected left-wingers
•“own* the military coup of

cably. the police kept this
information Irom the press for
10 days.
llc most popular cxpla*1131,0,1 for all this is that some
Paramilitary groups are arming ,
themselves. But one of the rare
“constitutionalist”
generals I
,d»agnosed the process as “the;
military feeling Alfonsin’s pulse 1
10 scc how ,lc rcacts to so much
i
: Provocation”.
- Alfonsin's government is also !
- lacinS pressure from the church,
which is speaking out with a 1
determination which was never
v!s‘ble tinder the
military
dictatorship.
The
church
accuses the government of;
cxcfcising “ideological discrimination in schools and univerRresidcnt Alfonsin, in an sides” (in fa vour of the left).
......
nmenPl l° C0unlcr this eamnS, ?nSl?nlly dismisses the
POSSlOliity of a coup. But recent
events have reawakened public
anxiety.
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Belgraiio log
officer may
be disciplined
By OUR DEFENCE STAFF
HE Naval Board of inquiry into the loss of the control
log of the nuclear < attack submarine
which covered the period when she sank
the General Belgrano, is believed to have recommenced
disciplinary action against_one of the Conquerors
officers.
This could either take the
form of a court martial or
room
T
Conqueror,

even a charge, under the
Official Secrets Act. The
Conqueror had a comple
ment of about 100, including
18 to 20 officers.
The inquiry findings are
expected to reach Mr HeselI tine, Defence Secretary, in a
few days.
| Although the proceedings of
! such boards are never pubi lished, in case they prejudice
subsequent disciplinary hear-1
mgs, Mr Heseltine will be J
under strong pressure to make
‘an early statement in the
Commons.
Opposition MPs critical of
1 the Belgrano sinking want to ,
know how the Royal Navy lost,
a classified document relating
to Hie critical period of the
Falklands conflict.
There have been persistent re
ports that the log was stolen
and is now in “ safe-keeping.”
The inquiry is expected to dis
close whether the pale green
exercise book went missing
from the submarine or after
dispatch to the naval records
office at Hayes, Middlesex.
The log is classified as “ Con
fidential ” rather than “ Secret ”
and would be of little use to
MPs seeking to show that the
Belgrano was sunk needlessly,
because it does not include the.
position of other vessels. But
the Navy has admitted that it1
would be valuable to an encmv
.analysing British submarine
procedures.
The Commander - in - Chief,
Fleet, has been studying the
hoard of inquiry findings before
it goes to Mr Heseltine.
Modern warships have to
carry a mass of classified docu
ments and the loss of a few
less sensitive papers is not un
common. But all classified docu
ments are required to be logged
i on and off the vessel in the
! classified-books record. This
, would include the control-room
I log of the Conqueror.

\ RGENTINA can review
ItX its military budget and
tapkle the “more serious
issue ” of the Falklands now
its bordei' conflict with
Chile has been settled, Pre
sident Alfonsin has told a
crowd of 70,000 Argentines,
writes Cristina Bonasegna in
(4
Buenos Aires.
The
President,
speaking
bet ore today’s referendum :on
peace treaty which grants
three disputed islands to Chile
alter a century of discord, said
♦hat the Falkland Islands had
" become
a
continental
problem.”
He added that Latin Ameri
can unity is the onlv option
available to overcome the
region s social and economic
problems “ and counter dis
crimination by industrialised
nations.”

First Falkland
trawler due
By DAVID BROWN, Agriculture Correspondent
npi-IE Grimsby t r a w 1 e r
JL Coastal Pioneer is due
to arrive in the Fajkland
Islands today to carry out
trials aimed at exploiting rich
fishing grounds which until
now have been plundered by
Eastern-bloc, Japanese and
Spanish fleets. *
The trawler, the first com
mercial fishing vessel to be
based in the Falklands, will
operate from the settlement at
Fox Bay East as part of a
£790.000 project funded by the
Falkland Islands Development
Corporation to help the local
economy.
With Delano Jennings, a
Falkland islander with wide ex
perience of fishing off Scotland
as skipper, the Coastal Pioneer
carries a crew of four. The
trawler, which is only 30 feet
long, has taken two months to
complete its voyage.
Unlike the large deep-sea
trawlers from Russia, Poland,
Bulgaria, Taiwan and Spain,
which exploit vast shoals of
hake, blue whiting and squid
in the South Atlantic, the
Coastal Pioneer will operate
within three miles of the
islands.
PROFITABLE MARKETS
The aim is to find rich
catches of high-value crab,
scallops and crayfish which can
be flown to profitable markets
in Europe or the United States.
The catches have to be moved
quicklv because there arc no
suitable cold store facilities in
the Falklands.
The arrival of the trawler
is seen as a major step towards
improving the local economy
in the Falklands. Strategy for
an island-based fishing industry
will be one of the main topics
discussed at a full board meet
ing of the Development Cor

poration in Port Stanley on
Thursday.
Mr Alistair Cameron, the
official Falkland Islands repre
sentative in London, who is
flying out tomorrow to attend
the meeting, said: “It is an
exciting project. If the fishing
resources warrant it. it may
be possible to ship the fish by
sea to Montevideo in Uruguay.”
The fishing venture follows
the successful boost to the
island’s farming industry from
the “ Noah’s Ark ” shipment of
animals to help replace losses
suffered in the wake of the
Argentine invasion.
Thirteen months after their
arrival most of the cattle, sheep,
pigs, horses, goats, sheepdogs,
budgerigars and cats shipped
out from Britain have survived
one of the worst winters in liv
ing memory and many have
bred successfully.
BREEDING STOCK
The shipment, which was
funded largely from public
donations in Britain, the United
Slates and other countries, has
provided valuable new breeding
stock.
Six rare Shetland cattle, one
bull and five cows, have sur
vived and produced seven
calves.
Major-General Alan Mills,
secretary of the Falkland
Islands Association which or
ganised the shipment, said in
London after returning from a
fact finding visit to the islands:
“The whole thing has been a
resounding success despite the
doubts of those who said the
death rate would be high.
“ New blood lines have been
introduced and the animals
have, in the main, come through
a very, very hard winter. The
general opinion is that they
can now survive anything.”
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officer’s
war diary
revealed
by DAVID LEIGH and ANDREW WILSON
THE OBSERVER has Navy and the jurisdiction of the
courts.
identified a former officer British
Since his retirement from the
who took documents from service in 1982, he has been
the submarine Conqueror rimmnp a business in the
after its attack on the Ca„ibbean.
Argentine cruiser General ^ the last 10 days a board of
Belgrano during the Faik- ^Kmiry has been set up into the
lands fighting.
disappearance of the control
The officer, whose identity room i0g of the Conqueror.
we are not disclosing, is the jt is not known whether this
I author of a day-by-day diary officer has any light to shed on
1 kept on the submarine, which diat document. He did remove
shows with extraordinary clar- COpjes of orders and navigaity the mixture of emotions felt tjonal data before he wrote up
by the crew as they followed ^is diary,
orders to sink the cruiser.
While MPs have been kept in
On page four we publish for die dark about the inquiry
the first time complete extracts board’s finding, a small team
from the diary.
headed by Rear-Admiral Wul] The diary shows its author to iam Lang, head of naval
be an officer of some courage, security, has been questioning
with a sense of fun and loyalty the officer’s friends as to ms
whereabouts.
to his shipmates.
---.
But it also reveals him to have A member of his tamuy m
been gravely disturbed — as England told T/zc Owenwr ._
j was another Falklands officer, cannot disclose nis
the late Lieutenant David outs, although I have been in
Tinker —by the conduct of touch with him.
the war.
Mr Michael Heseltine, the
The Ministry of Defence has Defence Secretary, is m an
been aware for at least three embarrassing P
*
0£
months of the identity of the officer knows
author. Brief extracts from the the missing log
5
diary were referred to by the clear from his aiar>.
authors of the book ‘The Even if he m tt^ed, th
Sinking of the Belgrano ’ earlier Ministry of Defence
,
this year, but the Ministry took able to question him abroad
ho steps to pursue it.
without his co-operation. N01
Not only were the author’s can they compel him to remain
experiences politically embar- silent,
rassing; he had also left the ‘ Enormity of it, page 4.
.......
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j N'OTT TO
ANSWER 3:
BELGRANO :
QUESTIONS l
I!

Bv VALERIK ELLIOTT
Political Stall
!
ADMIRAL of the , Fleet
.
■*xLord Lewin, and Sir
John Nott, former Defence |
j. Secretary, are to appear |
]' before the Commons Select j
i Committee on
Foreign .
Affairs to answer qucs- ,
tions about the sinking of
the General Belgrano.
It will be the. first time those
directly involved in the order ,
•Ior the sinking' of the Argen
tine cruiser will have been
j Questioned by M Ps about the
■ incident.
i 'Until now it has been Mr
pHoseldne, Defence Secretary,
jUvho has bad to answer for the
(• 'Government.
. .The hearing is expected to
take place in public on Wednes
: day week. Lord Lewin, former
:i chief of Defence. Staff (luring
i ’the Falklands crisis will give
evidence at 10.30 a.m., and Sir
John at 5 p.m.
They are certain to face i
detailed questioning by M Ps
who are compiling a report on
the sinking of the cruiser and
the failure, of the Peruvian
peace proposals.
The M Ps will be particularly |
j interested to hear evidence j
from Sir John, who has not
often spoken in public about j
the Falklands conflict since his ;
decision to leave politics.
i

—
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j Falklands
I free mail
I threatened
TREASURY cuts in defence
spending could stop the free
mail of the forces in the Falk
land Islands, writes Colin
Brown. The Defence Secretary.
! Mr Michael
Heseltine,
is
i understood to be fighting Trea
sury demands for the service,
to be suspended.
Stopping the free mail ser
vice could save £200.000 a
year, but Tory backbenchers
' are urging Mr Heseltine to re
I sist the Treasury.

■

f ARGENTINA BOMB
By Our Buenos Aires
Correspondent
A bomb exploded yesterday !
■:| at a soccer stadium where
1 President Alfonsin of ArgenI tina was to close a nationwide
J campaign in preparation for a
1 referendum tomorrow on a solu
tion to the century-old Beagle
J channel border dispute with
j Chile. There were no casual; tics. No one claimed responsi*' bility.

to

FALKLANDS FREE
MAIL FACES AXE
The Ministry of Defence said
last night that the Government i
was considering an end to free
mail home from Servicemen in
the Falklands, saving £200,000
<a year.

A
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Doubts on Beagle treaty

■ Chilean military attack channel pact
I

From Florencia Varas, Santiago, and Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires

The settlement of the ccntury-old dispute between Chile
and Argentina over the Beagle
Channel has been placed in
some doubt by attacks on the
treaty from two leading military
men in Chile.
.While the population of
Argentina
prepares for a
national plebiscite on the issue
billSinoAdthcrahcadS6oMhe
Chilean Navv demanded that
charges..be made to the treaty
before it is approved.
The' draft treatv was announced last month after more
than five years of negotiations,
with the Vatican as mediator,
and Chile indicated agreement
with the terms.
However, Admiral Merino's
statement suggests divisions
within the Chilean government,
and it was followed by similar
comments from General Gus
tavo Leigh, a former member of
the Chilean junta.

detrimental to Chile, which istbremten^n^ Hip r^00bUt
In the referendum, voters will
giving away something and is
Sn fcvcnsh cam- choose between a “Yes” vote
lor acceptance of the treaty, and
not receiving anything in
exchange. The Argentines only
President Alfonsin has ener- a “No” vote for rejection.
recognize the sovereignty of Sdtcally campaigned across the
A high rate of abstention
Chile over the Picton. Nueva country, as if he were repeating could be interpreted as a
and Lenox islands, but Chile hls successful campaign for thepdlitical defeat for the Alfonsin
surrenders half of the Beagle Presidency last year, asking Administration. But polls taken
Channel.”
supporters at rallies to get out last week indicated that the
Argentina, the national
vote in favour of the treaty. "Yes” position favoured by the
rcferendum tomorrow on the
The faction ridden Peronist Cjoxer^cnl would win easily,
proposed solution to the dispute party has led the opposition to fnd ,thal ®d beTxpeaed
6
scc" as an l"1P°rlam !CSI tor the treaty, but internal dissent lurnout could be expected.
President Raul Alfonsin s year- and the fear of a political © BOMB BLAST: A 'bomb
0 government.
setback led the party leadership exploded at a Buenos Aires
The
referendum,
unpre-? ca lorJ v°lcrs 10 abstain from loot ha 11 stadium '• yesterday
cedented in Argentine history, 1 le ,clcrendum.
where 80,000 people were ^
has surpassed the geographical
Ex-President Isabel Peron, cxPccl?d
Hear President
details of the dispute to become
Alfonsin close the referendum1
a battle of wills between Schor who has remained aloof from campaign federal police said
Alfonsin's Radical Party and Argentine politics in self-im (Reuter reports).
posed exile in Madrid, was
the oppostion Peronist party,
quoted in a rare interview as
The bomb blew a 3 ft hole in I
Formally, the referendum saying: “We must support an aoutside wall of the stadium,
asks voters to approve or reject President Alfonsin's democ- Another bomb, placcdnear a
the treaty that would end the racy'', a phrase interpreted as ticket window, was defused by
dispute. But the actual terms of support for the official position, police.

r.

Sinking oi Beigrano
From Mr Tam Dalyell, MP for
Linlithgow (Labour)
Sir. Where is Lord Annan's evidence
for his endorsement (November 19)
of the Government's position - “U
is also now clear that the Peruvian
peace proposals were received in
London well after the Beigrano was
sunk”?
Haig and other Americans in a
position to know, such as Goldberg,
Gompcrtz, and Dean Fischer,
Bclaundc, Ulloa, Arias Stella, and
other Peruvians, have given a
different version of events. And
indeed on television Cecil Parkinson
and Cranlcy Onslow have let the cal
out of the bag that the Foreign Office
knew about the Peruvian proposals
on the morning of Sunday. May 2.
By no stretch of the imagination
can what they say tally with Mrs
Thatcher's response to Denzil
Davies that the “first indications” of
the Peruvian peace proposals
reached London three hours after?,,
the Beigrano was sunk at 11.15 pm. -v.
If Lord Annan is concerned about ..
protecting the sources of in telle-^ •
gencc, why should not the signal^"
and intercepted signals be produced
to judges in a tribunal under \'
1921 Act?
Yours faithfully,
TAM DALYELL,
House of Commons.
^November 19.

Daily Star
24th November 1984
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SAVED-TROOPS' WM.
WING LINE' CASH m
rp: Egaa mm mg s

By ANTHONY SMITH, Political Editor

BRITISH Servicemen on lonely duty
in the Falklands are to have their
free airmail letters home axed.
Chancellor Nigel Lawson is ending the
“ perk ” to save the Treasury a measly
i y-ft1_smjy
£200,000 a year. It
means the lads
having to fork out
26p for every letter r Mr. John MeWilHam. ,
to their loved ones. • »
~ senior Labour Whip
The decision has
specialising
matters said last nignt.
angered
the 4.000•• This is penny-pinching
strong garrison and
led to a storm at .
lunacy.
Westminster. Defence'
“ Has this Government
totally
raving
Secretary
Michael
gone
Heseltine is desperately
mad ?
trying to reverse it.
for he believes it will
tn ask the lads to pat
be a shattering blow '
messages m a hottle an .
to Falklands morale.
throw them in the Guu
Tory MP Anthony
Stream.”
Beaumont-Dark, who has
senior defence sources
just returned from the
confirmed blacklash .of
islands, revealed he had
received a protest from
would be a
all raj'is.
MSr«pialno«l:Jit * ■
He said : “ it would
fadfwho^fa-y on
be a devastating blow I
am amazed and appalled
it is even being con
sidered.
families. of them are
I have told Ministers
"Some
to their faces that on
send
prolific writers and
humanitarian and cornletters a
dozen
half
a
monsensc grounds the
loved
week to their
proposal siiould be
ones.
. _
so
scrapped. I believe just
The service isletters
about every MP in the •
House will oppose it.,r r.
SS?cdSn‘Port Stanley
posted in
be
on
Britain
by
deliveered in
Friday.
Is
not
The " perk”servicemen
available to and
the
elsewhere,
Treasury wants it to.
trapped in the Spnng.

‘ Lunacy ’

■J5S?

I

Q 11IE UAlLl SlAR has won two major
victories for the troops. Last year we ,
revealed a plan to end free Christmas
phone calls home for the Faiklands lads.
Result : British Telecom offered a special'
cheap rale. Then a Star campaign made
sure troops in Ulster kept “ danger money.”

a
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Warning on
Falklands
airfield cost

!
'

By Anthony Bevins
Political Correspondent
The House of Commons was
yesterday told that the final cost
of the Falkland Islands airfield
could far exceed the current
estimate of £250m.
Sir Gordon Downey, the
Comptroller and Auditor Gen
eral, said in a report on
Falkland defence works that
although the Property Services
Agency had been tackling the
“unique and difficult project
energetically, the final cost of
contracts could not be confi
dently forecast even during
construction.
He said: “The airfield consubstantial
tract
contains
elements of work for which only
provisional sums have been
included; shipping costs are
subject to currency fiuctutations; transport and catering
costs will rise of the workforce
is increased; and any delays
Property
to
attributable
Services Agency or Ministry ot
Defence could given rise to
claims by the contractos.
“The final cost of the airfield
contract is therefore vulnerable
to considerable risks.
He also reported that the
contractors’ consortium, LaingRoadstone,
Mowlem-Amey
were likely to continue to be
severely stretched and although
the PSA had expressed conli! dence that the main runway
could be completed by next
April, the scale and complexity
of the operation suggested that
targets “will not easily be met .
In July, the PSA’s estimate ol
the cost of works in the
Falklands was put at £359m.
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Relationship with Argentina

l

fjngfyrlCEORGE ROBERTSON, M P ^

invasion Mrs Thatcher. Their chances of
preserving a civilised democratic country
IR—As a Member of Parliament would be immeasurably improved by the
who supported the sending of !, nTh^n«■0nwnr1^ur.C^n^/fal, l- na,t)ioualisl;ic
the -task force to the Falkland*
P\Vhile wc drift, new firc’ef will make
i two-and-a-half vcais a&o. being in a settlement less casv. Hardliners
Buenos Aires in the last few clays in Buenos Aires will gain'in strength as
was a strange experience.
economic restraints about to be imposed
Riding' in a mini-bus with the. Jw .^e International Monetary Fund
“Malvinas” sticker on the front
to b-itc. 1 lie , present
genuine
window, passing the “ Malvinas arc jkuibited by the swaMowl^of theCMle®

;
:
I
I
I
|

Argentine
hoardings on the road*
side brings one up short.
The sight of the battleship “ Kill ”
sign on the plane of the new Air Force
chief was a startling reminder to me of
the moving funeral in my constituency
of the young Hamilton paratrooper who
fell at Goose Green.
Yet Argentina has changed, and so
must we. We have forcibly to remind
: ourselves precisely why we sent that
(-task force, why these young men died
and what we owe their memory.
The sacrifice was not ,0 fly a flag over
Port Stanley; it was to re-assert the right
nora
lhth Sar and
desoot ism wlth^a
vn'1
record
human ru5hts

advantaged Beagle Islands deal,
On our side continuing expenditure on
Fortress Falklands breeds new habits and
new vested interests in the status quo.
Financial advantage will resist any
change. On the military front the very
necessity to be in the South Atlantic
encourages long-term strategic tempta
tions.
There is a stirring of radicalism in the
new ...
Latin America
.. . bred out of the.
P°vcrl}, hunger, Inc inequities and the
financial crisis, and that radicalism can
German? iK^darc
Hnn«*kon* is nh-rn minimi’ in 'Ttnonn*
Aires?They” think'U in& hand-ove?
by Britain which we should emulate over
the • Falkland,s. It is a convenient but

small A03ahaticSbhali0n'Shipt”i*
Alter meet in
wilh>Un?p
.Auer meetings with the most senior
ufflriGADMiK °rffidalS yPt
I hat we- must sfirV^mni rnrfCOnV,n*
rebuild our rohi innS°°n
V A is
• soour
relationship,
the present
drift
damaging
to Argentina
to us
and crucially so to the iskinders
T.
J
c
eie is a deep lack of comprehension
»l respcctivc views in all camps and
inat has contributed to the present
I(iisK^lcmate. Argentina fails to
«? Sr™? !*hc 8'cnuine apprehensions
t , .,.e slanders who still distrust the
inty ot Argentina’s new democracy,
v\e have not yet grasped the fact of
the fundamental change which has
occurred in Argentina. The Generals
nave gone and many are on trial. The
new elected President and Parliament
are getting down to deal with mindboggling economic and-social problems,
ne'^ rulers of Argentina have as
as prominent a record in
♦ acL1 ? the ta,1<land adventurers as the
task force, and certainly the pre-

weU‘prepa^Td'^1 advance0fof<0th?
likely outcome. That could be the case
;n iw FaiklnnrU inn
,D
could ^art ‘talking—at parliamentarian, academic and journalist level
al,out forms of solution to the status
0fr ,hr Falkland';1 aikiancis, lease-back
lease oack, inint
joint
sovereignty,
trusteeship,
guarantees
tied l0 the continuation of Argentine
democracy; all should be a matter of
debate and the debate alone will reduce
the tensions.
Hostilities which still exist technically,
despite President Alfonsin’s denunriation of the use of force, must be ra-nidly
lifted along with the exclusion zone.
Visa restrictions can be eased, direct
travel reinstated, ■fishermen allowed
back to their old grounds,
More, than cvcrv other thing, both
nations and the islanders must start
looking for signals and reading them
correctly, without suspicion.
GEORGE ROBERTSON
Dep. Opposition spokesman, Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs.
House of Commons.

r in r iong r bf> pSinrKnclusion'but.some
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Coming to terms
with the Malvinas
Shirley Williams
“THE Malvinas are Argentina’s ” says a big sign on the
side of the road in Misiones
province,
in
Argentina’s
northern savannah. The but
terflies and toucans arc told
what every schoolchild in
Argentina learns from the
cradle. The maps in Buenos
Aires show a border around
Argentina, an Argentina that
extends to the Falklands,
South Georgia and the Sand
wich Islands. No Argentinian
doubts the soundness of the
claim.
It’s strange to be in Ar
gentina two years after the
sending of the Task Force,
which my party, like myself,
then a Member of Parlia
ment, supported. The country
is very European in style;
attending the Atlantic Con
ference organised in Iguazu
by the Chicago Council on
i Foreign Relations. George
i Robertson, the Labour Pari tv’s deputy spokesman on
Foreign Affairs and I were
able to meet there and in
Buenos
Aires
the
most
senior politicians any British
politicians have met since
the war. All spoke English
well ; many had been edu
cated here.
The defeat of the Areentinian bid to take over the
Falkland.? discredited
the
military regLVan^^elped
ment** \inderCFal*President
Alfonsin. But the danler "s
that continued 6 fSa'tion
tooy Supporters*

u/►

treme nationalistex’
only too reaclv tn
tal out ofeathS PnS6 Ca?-1’
inability fn
®1rnm®n1t1 s
lands i«no° ieopen tlie FaIk‘
Arailr ' t
«fe?i 3 ias Sllffered a
ul°ws recently. Apart
nom defeat in the Falklands,
e historic dispute with
npi u °Vier “ie beagle chanp*Jas been resolved largely
m-Ti e ♦ avour*
flip o„«Standard of living of
itVerage Argentinian fell
Ce,nt between 1979
fn loin i and wil1 not return
nf iu jlev ,s before the end
ot the decade. The new dom-.
fniitif
Government
has
tipU« *ia ng rearguard batipr
IMF to get easino- c?Pdltl0ns for reschedulrpf.Jde,:)t; .fbe military
|lme incurred
Spare a thought for Raul
Aifonsin, who has ended the
tortures and the murders
ana the “disappearances” of
those who dared to criticise
ueneral Galtieri and his cronies. As some of his supportors pointed out to us, he and
tney opposed the military
action against the Falklands,
as they had opposed the miluary dictatorship.
lhe Argentine government
nas renounced force as aSfJu°f resolving disputfe b
and has cut the defence bu^ •
r ------—------->-----------

got by 25 per cent. At the
July
conference
between
British and Argentinian offi
cials in Bei'nc carefully pre
pared in advance bv Swiss
intermediaries, it was undcrstood that Argentina would
raise the issue of
and Britain would say that H
could not be discussed.- The
Argentine government would
then be able to explain to its
public that it had tried to
reopen the question. In fact,
the British thanked the
...l
Swiss( government and then
immediately went on, read
ing from a written state
ment, to rule out any discus
sion of sovereignty.
We met the' Chairman,
Senator Grass, and members
of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions committee and told
them that it was unrealistic
to seek to discuss now a
transfer of sovereignty. From
senior Government officials
we gained the strong impres
sion that they would wel
come the chance to discuss
an
international
solution.
such
as UN trusteeship
status, joint sovereignty or
any other arrangement that
would recognise Argentina’s
interest in the islands. Re
peated references were made
by them to the Hong Kong
settlement as an example of
the way sovereignty disputes
can be resolved.
t- T,h,e aJternati're
Fortress
,Falklands’ costing £684 mill'°n a year — nlore than the
’S 3
the
Alfonsin government. For
Argentines sovereignty
S
‘ionalTide ^deeply
Volved. Who administers the
islands and what guarantees
are siven 10 their inhabitants
arc matters on which agrecments can be reached. But
recognition in some form of
their historic claim to the
islands is a central preoccupation, even obsession, of
the Argentinian public,
At a resumed Berne con*
Terence, which the Argentine
Government hopes can be
arranged.
the Argentines
could declare the end of the
state of hostility simultaneously with Britain lifting
the protection zone around
the Falklands.
The conference could go on
to consider how to resolve
the conflicting claims of
Britain and Argentina, taking into account the islanders’ interests (to which the
resolution drafted by Argentina for the UN referred),
As the new democracy bat-ties with its enemies inside
Argentina and with the demands of the bankers out^iclc, it needs the under"standing of those who claim
10 care for democracy. It
cannot be in our interests to
destroy the best hope we
have of creating a lasting
just
Falklands
arid
settlement.
Shirley Williams is presi
dent, of the Sl>l\
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Falklands sovereignty
From Mr Julian Amery, MP for
Brighton Pavilion (Conservative)
Sir, Mr David Steel, in his article of
November 16 has no nghl to say
that “it has been declared British
policy to secure a transfer of
sovereignty over the Falklands
Islands to Argentina .

jmsjsrjhsb

\\v

w

subject. In each case, however,
Parliament has refused to contentplate a handover of the islands
unless this was the wish of the
islanders. The islanders have invariably made it plain that they
wished to remain British. Their
experience of Argentine occupation,
as I can. attest from a recent visit,
has only strengthened this resolve.
Mr Steel also implies that Britain
should cede the islands to Argentina
to strengthen that country’s fragile
democracy. Everyone must welcome
Argentina’s return to democracy,
but this is hardly a cause for which
we should sacrifice British interests,
let alone British people.
Would it not be better, instead of
giving in to Argentinian demands, to
approach the problem more constructively?
The South Atlantic is potentially
important strategically. If the
Panama Canal were dosed or the
Suez Canal closed again, a major
pan ot world trade would have to
come through the South Atlantic. Its

\v>

waters and the adjacent Antarctic
continent are also potentially
valuable economically
n . .
*
the Somh
thinks"1 To
Ascension Island, St Helena Tristan
da Cunha, the Falklan^lnS ^
Falkland Islands Dependencies and
our claims on Antarctica.

ssrSrawS

allow a major reduction in the
present garrison and its cost) should
we not consider inviting Chile
Argentina and other interested
parties both riparian and nonriparian, to join us in using the
British Falkland Islands under the
British flag as a base for developing
the resources of the South Atlantic
and in due course Antarctica*?
Sir Winston A Churchill’s oftquoted ^ phrase “in victory magnanimity” did not involve surrender*n6 to German democracy what we
refused to Hitler. It did involve
taking Germany by the hand and
leading her into the wider concept of
the European Community.
Should we not approach a
defeated and bankrupt Argentina on
similar lines and lead her into a
South Atlantic community in which '
we would continue to play our full
pan as one of its sovereign
components?
Yours faithfully,
JULIAN AMERY,
112 Eaton Square, SW1.
November 19.
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AIRPORT DELAYIN FALKLANDS

i
;
i
i

Bv Our Political Staff
The target date of next April
for completion of the main
runway at the new I?alklands
airport may well not be met.
Sir Gordon Downey, Comptroller and Auditor-General,
.warned M Ps yesterday.
The- reason was the .scale
and complexity of the task, lie
said every week’s delay in getting the airport operational
would
cost
the
taxpayer
£500.000 in. troop’ transit and
accommodation costs.1
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F alldands
defence
costs 'risk’
c

Lt A.

By John Ezard
The cost of defence-linked
projects being built on the
Falkland Islands has risen to
£391 million and may go high1 er, the Comptroller and Audi
tor General, Mr Gordon Dow; ney, says in a report issued
| yesterday.
| He discloses that supervi| sion. design and administration
work on the projects by the
Government’s Property Ser
vices Agency will cost £22 mil 
lion, a figure which has noi
previously been announced
About £16 million of the PSA'> ‘
estimate is for consultants
I
fees.
The rest of the bill covers •
£250 million for the new stra-tegic airport at Mount Pleas
ant, East Falkland, plus £119
million for other army facili: lies, including senior ranks’ aci commodation and a harbour
near the airport. The figures
have not been officially pre1 sented as a total sum before.
Mr Downey says in an analysis'
of the PSA’s work on the''
Falklands that the airport cost
jfigure is " vulnerable to con- !
siderable risks ” that could in
crease it. The civilian contract
covers “ substantial elements
of work for which only provi
sional sums have been in
cluded.” Shipping, transport
and *i catering costs may go
higher.
Mr Downey warns that the i
Government’s target of next
April for opening the main
runway to wide-bodied jets
“ would not easily be met.”
The PSA was confident about j
this timetable but the scale:
and complexity of the task i
suggested otherwise.
The airport cost estimate has
already risen, first to £240 mil
lion and then to £250 million
from the £215 million an-,
nounced by the Government 17/
months ago.

■
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Governor outlines plans for
Legislative Council elections

Hong Kong
takes first
step towards
democracy
By John Gitlings
Hong Kong took its first tentative step towards democratic
yesterday,
self-government
when the Governor, Sir Edward Youde, presented a
White Paper on representative
government to the Legislative
Council.
The plan will mean indirect
elections to the Council from
next September, although the
majority of members will still
be officially appointed. A proposed review has been brought
forward by two years to 1987,
with a cautious hint that this
might lead to direct elections
for some new members.
The Hong Kong Government
is torn between fear of the
unknown, as it licenses political participation, and the desire to begin a process that
establishes an effective system
of home rule before 1997 when
Hong Kong is returned to
China.
After publication of a Green
Paper last July, the Hong
Kong Government received
only 360 written submissions
which, it says, generally supported •“ the gradual and progressive ” proposals.
The most contentious issue
has been direct elections. The
governor admitted yesterday
, that there was substantial support for these from some sections of the community. The
White Paper says that “ other
types of electoral arrangements
including the possibility of
direct elections,” may be considered, in the 1987 review,
This \fas criticised last night
by pressure group leaders as
^ inadequate response.
The argument on democratic
change overlaps with the final
move towards sealing the

'
:

i

Anglo-Chinese agreement. This
will be debated by Parliament
in the first week of December,
and Mrs Thatcher is expected
to visit Peking and Hong Kong
when the agreement is signed
on, or around December 20.
A total of 24 “ unofficial ”
members of the L egislative
council will be elected next
September, half by an electoral
college composed of the urban
and regional councils and district boards, and half by constiluencies representing business and professional groups,
Another 32 members will in
elude 10 “ officials ” and 22
appointed “ unofficials.”
The number of elected ment
bers has been doubled from
the original proposal. The
result is a mosaic of constituencies of unequal size. The electoral college will be split into
io district board constituencies, each electing one member
and representing half a million
people, plus constituencies for
the urban and regional councils which claim a much wider
potential franchise,
The functional constituencies
include a “ commercial ” group
composed of the two chambers
of commerce which will elect
two members, a “financial”•
group whose single member
will be chosen by the Hong
Kong Association of Banks,
and a “ labour ” group comprising all registered trade
unions, which will supply two
members. !
The White Paper proposes
no immediate change in the
role of the governor, and
offers no suggestions for the
future transformation of the
Executive Council or the introduction
of
responsible
ministers.

i
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for democracy^ ^
f Hongkong prepares
The Governor, Sir Edwam
servants,
so-called
From Henry Stanhope
Hongkong
. or. itc oreHongkons

s” “cw» fi.of.h.
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Youde, however, described U as „officiar members; whose
an important step
number is being cut from 15.
the constitutional deveiopm
white Paper includes
of
remams for the next 13
smal| to:ict,sion, since
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wUl disappoint those impatient «spoi‘med yas al present, governor on policy,
with the pace of change.
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HK White Paper speeds
pace of political change
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

THE-' WATCHWORDS of Hong
Kong’s White Paper on political
reform, published, yesteiday
: after four months of debate,
were “caution” and the
It did,
“gradual approach.”
include
modest
however
changes from the original
Green Paper in response to
public opinion.
Most significantly, the pace
has been accelerated at which
indirectly elected members will
replace appointees and government officials on the Legislative
■___

n
Council, t:he territoil’s ■ lawmaking- body.^ ^ that
wiU choose half of the indirect]y elected members will
be based on nine geographical
constituenciesA. review of |
reforms, originally planned for
1989. has also been, brougi
fonvard to Hla/.
The Government resisted
pressure for direct elections. It
said there was s"PP0£for.£}®
idea but not in the .immediate
future.
'No proposals have been made
about reforms affecting the
-Executive Council, equivalent
to an inner Cabinet, about
appointment of the Governor,
or about the introduction of a
ministerial system under which
executive and legislative coun
cil members would wrest
powers from government offi
cials.
-i ;/
It has nevertheless proposed
that elected members • of. the
Legislative Council sliould be
paid—to allow them to -.devote
the proper amount of tune and
attention to their, duties . and
to make sure that no-one.
prevented from standing for
office for financial reasons..
Levels of pay have still to the
decided.
_
,
China loan, Page 4
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Nott to
break
silence on
Belgran®
sinking
By Richard Norton-Taylor
‘Sir John Nott, who was
defence secretary during the
Falklanas conflict, Ss to give
evidence to the Commons
foreign affairs committee on the
Government’s handling of the
Belgrano affair.
' Sir John resigned at the end
of 1982, and has since refused to
comment on the sinking of the
Argintine cruiser. Lord Lewin,
chief of the defence staff at the
time, will also give evidence.
The two are due to appear
before the committee on Decem
ber 5. Some MPs on the com
mittee also want to recall Mr
A case of signal failure,
page 21
Francis Pym, then foreign secre tary, in the light of dis
closures since lie was first
questioned in the summer.
Mr George Foulkes. a Labour
foreign
affairs spokesman,
whose question led to a dis
closure that the signals log of
the submarine Conqueror, which
sank the Belgrano. had been
destroyed as a matter of
routine, described the des
truction of the document as “a
I sinister Jet by an irresponsible
government.”
He added: “ The Govern
ment knew of the controversy
surrounding the Belgrano, and
proceeded to destroy the evi
dence. Coupled with the dis
appearance of the control room
log, I am becoming increasingly
suspicious.”
Asked on BBC Radio 4’s
World at One if the destruction
of the log would make any dif
ference to the Commons com
mittees inquiry. Lord Lewin
replied : “ Absolutely none.”
Ie said that all operationa
signals, as well as all documents
i relevant to the sinking of the
; crujser, would be referred to
in the captain’s official record,
which is in the Ministry of
Defence.

Sir John Noll: called by.
committee
y

1

A question of malevolence
ably malevolent ” that an MP
should insist that the elected
representatives of the people
faced with acknowledged inconsistencies, be given the
truth about the Belgrano ?
Should we fail to insist on
the truth, and allow falsehood to go unexplained,
others than Lord Annan
might then more justifiably
write to the Guardian, and
chide us with not doing the
job for which we are paid.—
Yours,
Tani Dalyell MP,
(Labour West Lothian)’
House of Commons.

enough to bring Galtieri to
terms. (That is proved bv
the opinion poll quoted bv
Dr Rogers in the debate )
So the great question is
still whether by the night of
May 1 the Junta was prepared to accept a reasonable
settlement
and that in
turn depends on what one
thinks a reasonable settlement might have been. Was
the bombing of Port Stanley
a demonstration or the preliminary to an already deter
mined outright assault ? —
Yours faithfully
C. C. Wrigley.
37 Highdown Road.
Lewes,
Sir, — Lord Annan’s at East Sussex.
tack on those who deplore
the sinking of the Belgrano
cannot be allowed to pass.
“ Malevolence (against, those
who fought the war ” ? I am
sure none of us has anything
but admiration and sympathy
for those who fought the
war. “ Astonishing disregard
for the lives and success of
the British Task Force ” ? It
is possible that more lives,
both British and Argentinian,
would have been lost if the
Belgrano had not been sunk ;
but that is conjecture. What
is fact- is that up to May
2 no British lives had been
lost, and after it 256 young
Britons died.
As for “ success,” that de
pends on what one thinks
the Task Force was intended ■
to achieve. Very many of
those who rejoiced in its

i
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Secrets
case
No to
MPs
By JOHN DICKIE

SIR Anthony Kershaw, chairman
of the Commons inquiry into the
, sinking of the Belgrano. is
expected to resist any pressure to
have accused Civil Servant Clive
Ponting brought before his
committee.
Parliamentary experts feel it
would be in appropriate for Mr
Ponting to be questioned while wait
ing to go on trial charged with leak
ing secrets about the torpedoing of
the Argentine cruiser.
The 38-vear-old assistant secretary
at the Ministry of Defence is due
to appear at the Old Bailey in the
New Year.
The committee will, however, be
able to question two witnesses with
first hand experience of the early
days of the Falklands war : Lord
Lewin. then Chief of Defence Staff,
and Sir John Nott, who was
Defence Secretary.
Q The disclosure that the signals
log of the submarine which sank
the Belgrano had been destroyed
aroused 'mounting fury’ among
Labour MPs yesterday said Opposi
tion spokesman George Foulkes.

<k

Bracknell factor
jGOOD grief, log books from HMS Con
queror—the submarine that sank the
Belgrano — are disappearing faster
than key witnesses in a whodunnit.
First the navigator’s log vanishes.
(‘Simple explanation, my dear chap,
probably a souvenir hunter swiped
It/)
How the signals’ log has been destroyed.
(‘Absolutely routine, old boy. always
happens in the Navy’).
We are assured, furthermore, by the man
who was Chief of the Defence Staff
during the war in the South Atlantic
that the key documents are the ship’s
log and the commanding officer’s
patrol report and that, so far as he
knows, neither of these has been pur
loined or pulped.
No doubt Lord Lewin knows everything
there is to know about seafaring. But
when it comes to the comedy of
coincidence the last word must surely
go to Lady Bracknell in Oscar Wilde’s
The Importance of Being Earnest:
'To lose one parent may be regarded as
a misfortune ; to lose both looks like
carelessness/

J
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ThatcW

unrepeittlnt
on Belgrano
By Anthony Bevins
Political Correspondent
The Prime Minister said
yesterday that she would still
have ordered the sinking of the
General Belgrano on May 2.
1982 even if she had been told
that the Argentine cruiser had
reversed course and had been
sailing away from the British
task force for 11 hours.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said
in a letter to Mr Tam Dalyell,
the Labour MP for Linlithgow:
“No evidence lias at any time
to
the l
become available
Government which would make
ministers change the judgment
they reached on May 2 that the
Belgrano posed a threat to the
task force.”
She told Mr George Foulkes,
an Opposition spokesman, on
September 19, that the fact that
Belgrano had reversed course
ai 9 am on May 2 and had been
sailing away from the task
force for six hours had been
reported to Northwood naval
headquarters at 3.40 pm. The
Belgrano was torpedoed by the
submarine HMS Conquereor at
8 pm.
Mrs Thatcher said, however,
that because of “clear and
unequivocal indications avail
able to the Government” that
the Argentine Navy posed a
i real and direct threat, the
; cruiser’s position and course
j were irrelevant.
j
She told Mr Dalyell yester| day: “That was why the report
that the Belgrano had reversed
I course was not made known to
! ministers at the time.” Mrs
! Thatcher was finally informed
of Belgrano's course last
March.
The fact that the Prime .
Minister stands by the war
cabinet decision even in hind
sight, raises a number of
questions. Her letter underlines
the strength of the intelligence
on the intentions of the
Argetine Navy - “clear and
unvequivocal indications”.
Meanwhile, Lord Lewin,
Admiral of the Fleet, yesterday
tried to damp down the reaction
caused by Monday’s Commons
disclosure by Mr Michael
Heseltine, Secretary of State
for Defence, that Conqueror’s
signals log had been destroyed.
•Lord Lewin said in a BBC
radio interview': “All the
documents relevant to the
sinking bf the Belgrano will be
annexed to or referred to in the
commanding officers* patTol
ft .• f ft.
report.
ii;.i I_________ .

*5
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THATCHER
SIDESTEPS
LOG ISSUE
fjpHE Prime Minister re
sisted a call to provide 1
details yesterday of what
records of signals to and «
• ' from the Conqueror, the
submarine which sank the :
Argentine cruiser General
Belgrano. were kept or ‘
destroyed.
She said she wished “ to
check precisely before giving a
specific reply.”
The overnight row over the
Government disclosure the day
before that the Conqueror's
signals had been destroyed was
raised in the Commons bv Mr
TAM DALYELL (Lab., Linlith
gow) the most persistent critic
of Government policy in the
Falklands conflict.
He asked Mrs Thatcher at
Question Time, whether “ all the
signals to and from HMS Con
queror have been retained other
than those that were in the
missing log book?”
Rescue of survivors
After deferring her answer,
on the signals Mrs Thatcher
denied that the Conqueror was
under orders to return to the
scene of the Belgrano sinking'
following Ihe4 May 2, 1982,
attack.
“Early in the morning of
May 4, 1982. HMS Conqueror
signalled her intention to re
turn to the area where the
Belgrano was sunk. She was
then ordered not to attack war
ships engaged in rescuing sur. vivors from the Belgrano.”
, The controversy over the sig
nals log follows recent disclo
sures that the Conqueror’s
navigation log for the period
had been lost.

J

The Guardian
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Nine weeks of
the Fortress
For a nation so peculiarly dependent on
foreign trade and burdened with so many
knotty diplomatic problems, Britain’s level
of expenditure on its relations with the rest
of the world is remarkably small: just over
half of one per cent of GNP. The Foreign
Office has been told that its budget for
1985-86 will be limited to £1,870m, including
foreign aid (which usually accounts for
about 60 per cent of the total). After allow
ing for inflation in Britain, this represents
a cut in real terms of about 3.5 per cent;
since inflation in the outside world, where
the FCO does its business, is running at 8.5
per cent, the real cut is seven per cent.
Only 30 per cent of its budget, equivalent
to just 0.45 per cent of Government spend
ing, goes on what most people understand
by diplomacy (everything from cocktail parties to house-arrest in Libya).
If the Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey
Howe, is open to attack for apparently
waking up to the threat of cuts rather late
m the day, the Chancellor of the Exche
quer, Mr Nigel Lawson, is surely not to be

21/11/84

eongrat^ted for ignobly passing the buck
nian1Cf CUtS ^ ^ FC0’ 1USt 3S the Ethfc)SntTe hf thoroughly aroused public
and parliamentary opinion. But unless Sir
Geoffrey, who does have a good track
record when it comes to budgetary wran
g mg Oust ask around in Brussels) can
bnng off a last-minute miracle, something
is going to have to go. As overseas aid gets
the lion s share (although the lion 8 is
severly undernourished), it is the most
likely victim.
To argue at this late stage for a real
increase m the FCO budget so that all its
constituent parts benefit sounds like special
p eading. And so it is. The amount of
money involved is very small, out of all
proportion to the potential if unquantifiable
return. Apart from foreign aid and a diplo
matic service which has been cut by 20 per
2“* nnn°I™.!' *here
also threats to
the BBC World Service and the British
Council. Jf the Government really cared
about Britain’s standing in the world, as it
says^ it does, it would double its investment
in these wholly admirable institutions. The
amount involved (remember) is equivalent
to nine weeks’ expenditure on Fortress
Falklands (which even steals £9 million
from the miserly “ aid ” budget).
Those who support the Prime Minister
and her Chancellor with ritual incantations
that there can be no special cases in the
relentless hunt for cuts will discover from
Hansard for November 15 that Mrs
Thatcher herself has severely dented their
argument. Answering Mr James Callaghan’s
plea for a rethink of the whole FCO vote,
she said only two departments had pre^
cisely the same figures in Mr Lawson’s
autumn statement as they had been given
in February’s White Paper on spending.
One survivor is Defence; the other is the
Foreign Office. Thus the battered FCO is a
special case after all. That being so, it
seems niggardly in the extreme not to
make a proper job of it, instead of once
again putting the fear of God and the dole
into the hearts of the BBC French-language
service.

J
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Hear, hear

fin

Francis Pym is to be hauled back for
further grilling by the Foreign
Affairs Select Committee investigat
ing the Belgrano sinking - the first
witness to appear twice. The former
foreign secretary will be asked to
clarify statements he made during
his first hearing in June which have
since been challenged by other
witnesses, The committee is also
summoning its first military witness
- Lord Lewin, Chief of Defence Staff
during the Falklands War - who has
said privately that Pym has little
understanding of “rules of engage
ment”. Both men, however, have a
brief respite. The committee has set
aside the Belgrano inquisition for a
couple of weeks to investigate
government handling of another
delicate subject; the Ethiopian
famine.

1
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Argentine
clergy for
UK talks

r

By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs
Correspondent
A parly of Protestant clergymen from Argentina are to take
part in a public discussion of
problems in Anglo-Argentine
relations, including the Falklands issue, at next week's
meeting of the British Council
of Churches.
The meeting will also discuss
the present economic situation
and the miners' strike. It will be
asked to support a call to the
Government, other political
parties, and both sides in
industry to adopt a conciliatory
and tolerant approach.
visiting
Argentine I
The
churchmen arc continuing a |
number of exchanges with the
British Council of Churches,
initiated on the British side.
Last year a British delegation
went to Montevideo for an
initial round of talks, and
further contact took place at
Vancouver during the World
Council of Churches.
Dr Philip Morgan, secretary
of the council, said it had not
been practicable to invite,
representatives of the majority
Roman Catholic Church. He
pointed out that the Protestant
churches had played a. signifi
cant role in liberalizing the
climate in Argentina, out of all
proportion to their relatively
small numbers.
The debate on economic
policy and the miners’ strike
will be based on a paper by Dr
Stephen Orchard, of the Div
ision of Community Affairs.
The Government’s reaction to
mass picketing had made it
inevitable, he stated, that there
would be violence, injury, and
death on the picket lines.
The British Council of
Churches periodically debates
political and economic ques
tions, but has not previously
considered the dispute in the
mining industry. Its member
ship includes the main denomi
nations in Great Britain

j
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destroyed t
r.T'-

By Richard Norton-Taylor
The signals log of the sub
marine HMS Conqueror, which
sank the Argentine cruiser the
General Bel gran o during the
Falklands war, has been des
troyed. Mr Michael Hesfeltine,
Defence Secretary, said last
. night.
The signals log would con
tain crucial information about
the times of communications
transmitted to London by the
Conqueror as well as messages
sent to the submarine from
fleet headquarters at Northwood.
It could provide evidence
about the times the War Cabi-'
net’s order to sink the Belgrano — given at about 1.30 pm
on May 2, 1982. more than
four hours, after the cruiser re
versed course away from the
task force — was sent to the
submarine.
That order to HMS Con
queror was repeated twice
during the afternoon of May 2.
Mr Heseltine. who had
already said that signals logs
were not retained pemienently,
disclosed that it had been des
troyed in a written Commons
answer to Mr George Foulkes, a
Labour foreign affairs spokes
man.
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
for Linlithgow said last night
. that it was difficult to believe
that the signals account had
been ’destroyed as a routine
matter.
-The Conqueror’s missing con
trol room log was the subject.
of a board of inquiry whose j
findings are now with the FHeet1
Commander-in-Chief.

i
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SIGNALS LOG
OF CONQUEROR
‘DESTROYED’
Bv Our Political Staff
A second, log book from Ihe
nuclear ' submarine Conqueror.
which sank the Argentine
cruiser General Belgrano. is
believed to have been destroyed.
Mr Heseltine, Defence Sec
retary, last night confirmed that
the signals log was missing,
adding that records indicated it
had been destroyed. Signals logs
were not retained permanently,
he said.
The disclosure is certain to
bring a new political storm
about the circumstances sur
rounding the sinking of the
Belgrano.
The signals log would have
contained detailed information
on her course and movements.
Parliament—P6
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20th November 1984

Second log from
Belgrano sub
was destroyed
Oli<-«

By GORDON GREIG, Political Editor
Mr Heseltme, who is
keeping secret the Navy
Board of Inquiry’s re
port on the loss of the
first log, asserts in the
case of the signals log
that this type of record
is not currently kept by
the Navy.
The new admission, is
certain to galvanise
critics of tne Belgrano
affair. It means that
the only detailed record
of the Conqueror move
ments as it shadowed
the Argentine ship in
its final hours are con
tained in the captain’s
narrative, the main log
which gives a detailed
story
of the sub
movements
marine’s
without going into deep
technicalities.

THE Belgrano affair
took another drama
tic turn last night
when the Govern
ment revealed a
second log from the
Conqueror has been
destroyed.
This time the missing
log contained all the
vessel’s signals traffic
with Navy HQ at Northwood and detailed coded
messages flashed via
satellite before Con
queror sank the Argen
tine cruiser in 1982.
The new mystery was
revealed by Defence
Secretary Michael Heseltine In a Commons
reply only ten days
after he had admitted
the Conqueror’s naviga
tion log was missing,
possibly stolen.

i^lfears:«wifh the

CCORD^T.a the_
fold song, a policemans
lot is not a happy one.
_______ But evidently Major
Ken Greenland, late of the Royal
Military Police, cannot get enough
of it.
T
Having left his desk at HQ
UKLF, Ken is about to embark
on the daunting prospect of
policing an area roughly the size
of Wales.
'
As police chief designate of the
Falkland Islands he will have a
force of 15 men to help him keep
the peace in that remote pan of
the South Atlantic.
Ken is the son of a policeman
who advised him — “don’t join the
force simply because I’ve been in
n.” He took this to mean — make
up your own mind. And after a six
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'US“ /realised that actually I would
■ ft.. nnlireman ” he
saUid ‘ ‘and thus I transferred to
h R \\P ”
Ken Greenland thoroughly enhis^O years with the military
jo:
DO, e He served with the Special
Investigation Branch - “you
spend all your working time doing
investigation of crime which is
tremendous”. And he specialised
in dose protection, the security of
diplomats and others, which took
him to such places as Beruit and
Uganda.
“I have done general police
duties as well with all that this
entails,” he said. “For example in
BAOR with a Divisional Provost
Company I did operational traffic
control in the Division.
“It was all good stuff and quite
interesting. But the fact is now-1
have reached a stage in my career
when I can no longer expect to do
pure police work because I am
going to become a staff officer
whether I like it or not. And that’s
he same as getting your hands
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Major Ken Greenland... and Fitzis what I would do.”
roy — just a small part of his new
Ken’s enthusiasm wasn t shared
manor.
by his wife, Liz. In order to
•
....
.
persuade her he promised to
there - large in relation to the
commit himself for no more than
local population - which has
the initial three year tour. After brought some problems, Ken
that they would think again.
said. “Although really to be fait,
“The children, on the other
we have to say that *e troops hgve
hand, think it is a tremendous
been incredibly well behaved. ,
idea,” he said. “They ate really
On top of this there was the
over the moon about it. Though
presence of a large number of
perhaps they are a bit too young
contractors working on the airfield
(ages tanging from eight to too) to
and approach roads, and there was
appreciate what it is all about. But also the prospect of another influx
I’ve told them about the Falklands
of workers if the recently grante
and shown them photographs and
oil exploration licences produce
they seem to think it is a good : commercially viable results.
idea.”
“You are faced with the problem
The family will have the use of a of unaccompanied men who are
new prefabricated Swedish bunga- receiving quite a good salary, bored
low which will at least keep them
out of their minds and really with
nowhere to let off steam.
warm while Ken get to grips with
“So you’ve got all the problems
his new responsibilities.
that that is going to bring.”
Before the war, he said, what
In addition to normal police
little crime the Falklands produced
work,. the Falklands force is also
tended to be the product of high
spirits. There was the rare murder
responsible for helping out with
but that was well within the
Customs and Excise, contro mg
capabilities of the local police.
immigration, issuing
“Since the war, of course, you
vehicles, firearms and so forth, and
have a very large garrison down
acting as conservation wardens.
'---------------------------“We are talking about a local
population of some 2,000 with a
transitory population of 8,000 in
Magazine 19.11.84
an area approaching the size of
Wales,” Ken explained. And 15
men to cover that is really asking
quite a lot — to do it efficiently
and get out and about.
“If we have to send someone off
to South Georgia, for example,
which is also part of the patch, to
do a two day inquiry, he could
well be gone for three weeks
because that’s the time it takes to
get there, do the job and come
back again. That means, with very
limited manpower resources, I
have really got to be careful how I
deploy them, otherwise I simply
won’t be able to carry on doing the
job.”
■

dirty which is the thing I have
always appreciated.
“So the only way I could
continue to do police work was to
come out and join the police.”
It was a six month tour of the
Falklands last year that really
provided the opportunity. As Force
Provost Marshal, Ken was also
effectively deputy police chief as
all members of the military police,
whether Army, Navy or Air Force,
are sworn in as constables.
In this capacity Kengot to know
the present police chief very well.
This officer, on secondment from
the Metropolitan police, was due
to retire after 30 years service, and
he expressed to Ken some worries
about who would replace him.
This planted the germ of the
idea and when Ken was eventually
approached and asked if he would
care to take on the job he had his
answer ready.
“I had already said that I was
destined to become a staff officer
and that I wasn’t too keen on that,”
he recalled. “So it all happened at
the right time, one thing after
another, until I decided: Yes, that
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problems don’t go away - like long
distances and poor communlcations.
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FALKLANDS fire rescue hero, Corporal Malcolm Crawford of the
Royal Corps of Signals has returned home from the South Atlantic
outpost with a very special certificate packed in his case.
It is a certificate of commendation presented to him by Major General
Peter de la Billiere, Commander British Forces Falkland Islands.
The award arises from an act of bravery while Malcolm was a detachment
commander at a remote site on the Falklands. He found dense smoke
filling a narrow corridor leading to a radio room.
Unable to open the door he forced it from its hmges by brute force.
Behind it were two unconscious soldiers who he carried to safety to give
them first aid before calling for a rescue helicopter.
The citation reads: “His ability to make instant decisions in an emerg
ency and his leadership and coolness under stress were magnificent
examples to others.”

i
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ARGENTINA
ARMS SALE
INQUIRY
By IAN BALL
in New York
FEDERAL grand jury
in New York is investi
gating how several million
dollars worth of Americanmade
“night - vision ”
devices were acquired by .
Argentina during the Falklands war in violation of ail
American embargo.
Britain, which seized many of
the night-vision goggles after
the surrender of Argentine
units, has been working closely
with American Federal agents
investigating the case.
The captured devices, which
sell for $6,850 (£5,436) apiece,
have been made available in
London for an inspection by a
United States Customs official.
According to American Press
, reports the focus of the investi- j
gation is a Manhattan firm
called I1LB Security Electronics
■'Ltd and its president, Mr
^Leonard Berg, 48. Mr Berg was
charged earlier this year for
allegedly trying to ship arms to
Poland.
British and American intelli
gence are reported to have been
surprised the devices were
. found in the Argentine,arsenal.
Requests by Buenos Aires to
buy the devices had been re
jected in Washington.

4 Shipped to Mexico *

j

There has been no official '
word in Washington or London
on how many of the devices
• were captured.
But investigators in New
York are said to have located
an export licence showing that
more than 1,000 of the goggles, '
sold to Mr Berg’s company by ,
the makers, Litton Industries,
were shipped to Mexico during
the Falklands war.
The Customs Investigators
suspect that from Mexico there
were clandestine shipments;
urgently needed by the Argen
tine junta.
Mr Berg is reported to have
shown American officials docu
ments indicating that H L B
Security Electronics Ltd. sold
the equipment to an individual
in the United States.
Last month a former HLB
vice - president, Mr Grimm
Depanids, was charged with
having conspired to ship 400
night-vision goggles illegally to
the Soviet Union
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MPs to press Heseltine
on missing documents
l By Richard Norlon-Taylor
I Mr Michael Heseltine, the
! Defence Secretary, will come
under strong pressure from
MPs this week to reveal
Government
, whether
the
knows how many sensitive doc
uments are missing from the
submarine which sank the
General Belgrano during the
Falklands war.
The board of inquiry has
completed its report into the
• Conqueror’s missing control
room log and the navy is expected to tell Mr Ileseltinc
that its whereabouts are
unknown.
Ministry of Defence officials
have told Mr George l'oulkes,
a Labour foreign
affairs
spokesman, that Mr Heseltine
did not know that the board of

inquiry was set up (on Octo
ber 27), let alone that the log
was missing until at least five
days later.
Mr Tam Dalycll. Labour MP
for Linlithgow, will today ask
the Defence Secretary if the
signals log of the Conqueror
has been destroyed.
Mr Dalycll last night issued
a statement asking why the
Conqueror was ordered back
on May 3 1982 to the area the
Belgrano was sunk with the
\oss 0f 330 lives to hit the
destroyers that had escorted
the cruiser
There was no immediate
miltary necessity for this i 11struction, he said, adding that
the order was given after the 1
Government had heard about
the American-Peruvian peace j
plan.

Daily Telegraph
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BULK OF FO T
CUTS FEARED
BY DIPLOMATS
By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent

^HE uncertainty in the Foreign Office
caused by the cuts in its budget which
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secretary, is
expected to announce this week has caused
a crisis in morale worse than that which
followed the recriminations ovbr the
Falklands invasion.
Officials who have seen the Diplomatic Service
steadily whittled away in recent years believe the ,
burden of the cuts Will fall on them.
“ No politician is going to
complain if the price of
maintaining the aid budget
is to eliminate consulates
or diplomatic posts,” said an
official.-. ;
Another scoffed when it was
suggested that cuts might be
made ■ in the BBC External
Services
and
the
British
Council, to which the Foreign
Office makes grants-in-aid °
“There will be fewer recruits
for the Foreign Service
longer hours To nfake up for
the shortages by those in it We
are already a' laughingstock
■ economies ”ecause
°f
our
The officials have noted that
! while the aid lobby has been
active in Parliament, no one
has spoken up for the Diplomatic Service.
The B B C External Services
can usually rely on the backing of the leading Fleet Street
papers, uhile the British Council
was given an additional £4
million in the spring following
the personal intervention of
Mrs Thatcher.
li

nidation problem
The Foreign Office accounts
for more than half the £600
million (not including aid) to
which Sir Geoffrey is expected
to devote most of his prunin'*
Its problems have been created
by the fall of the pound against
the dollar and inflation abroad
which have sent costs soaring
above the 3’.9 per cent inm»acA
allowed by the Chancellor
Nn infnrmoUnn
i
able from
T^Sbeen^ai1or its
Z
0fficF
or its Ministers on how much

will have to bo cut. but outside
estimates put it at services and
contributions worth about £60
million.
Inflation abroad has hit the
British
Council
particularly
hard, too. in the past five
Years its grants from the
Government have been. cut in
rcal terms
20 Pcr centThis year inflation in the
countries it serves averages
im>unA 15 Per cfnt“ and if,\\
1S not to reduce its services still
^inher it will require £7 million
1™r0, ha,n Pn pr,escnt showmg
ll 15 1,kely t0 get’
Major reductions
A freeze of its current £78
million (including Mrs Thai
cher’s supplementary £4 milbon) budget will mean major
reductions in its services.
Among other things, it could
lead 1° the loss of 160 scholarships, a 50 per cent, reduction
in academic visits in both
directions, and cuts of between
one-third and a half in many
other cultural and educational
services.
The alternative would be to
close many of its smaller offices
abroa'd» sacking between 50 and
^ British staff and several hun^rec* local staff. But a move of
!bat sorl would be practically
impossible in the short time
available,

HESELTINE’S TALKS

•
Saud^n A *™ w" Abdu Ah
Saudl Defence Minister, had
talks in Riyadh yesterday with
thc British Defence Secretary,
Mr Heseltine. — Reuter.

January
pact on

f\

Gibraltar
By Our Diplomatic
Correspondent
'J'HE full reopening' of the
border between Spain
and Gibraltar now seems
unlikely until the late '
spring or early summer of
next year.
The
agreement
between
Britain and Spain, which will
precede the ending of Spanish
restrictions, will probably be
signed in January.
Earlier this month, Seiior
Fernando Moran, the Spanish
Foreign
Minister, said he
thought the agreement could be
completed when he met Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre*
tary, in Brussels on Nov. 27.
A British concession has been
an agreement to bring forward
to the^ beginning' of next year
an E E C rule which would en
able Spanish self-employed and
professional people to work in
Gibraltar.

Sovereignty now
Spain is due to enter the
Community on Jan. 1, 1986. but
it seems that this may be
delayed. Whatever the date, the ,
border would have to be re- |
opened before Spain’s entry as 1
Gibraltar is part of the Com
munity.
The
approaching
Anglo- j
Spanish agreement marks a
return to the principles of the
April 1980 Lisbon agreement.
This ran into political difficul
ties in Spain because it con
tained no cast-iron guarantee
that Britain would negotiate on
a transfer of sovereignty.
Implementation next year will
open the wav for talks, but
Britain has always emphasised
that (here can be no transfer
of sovereignty unless it is the
wish of the Gibraltarians.

ARGENTINA LINK
TO BE RESTORED
By Our Auckland Correspondent
Flights between New Zealand
and Argentina are due to
resume on Dec. 19.
Resumption of the Aerolineas
Argentinas
service,
which
ceased alter New Zealand broke
with Argentina during the Falk
lands conflict, has been delayed
lor technical and political rea
sons. but airline officials say a
fortnightly service
between
Buenos Aires and Auckland will
definitely go ahead next month.
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hissing Conqueror log
noved out of Britain

|y ANDREW WILSON and DAVID LEIGH
(TIE MISSING log of the
ubmarme Conqueror,
which The Observer last
Week disclosed was taken by
a member, of the crew, has
been moved out of Britain.
A Navy board of inquiry had
failed by the end of last week
either to find the log, or to
trace all members of the crew
who have^since left the Navy.
The Navy s security directorate

because the crew member
concerned wanted to preserve
evidence. He described its.
contents to a friend as
ul,urious t0 the Government. *
. The log, classified ‘ confidential/ indisputably shows that
^ Argentme cruiser Belgrano
was steaming away from the
task force, not towards it, when
; byMtke- C?n9ueror
and-sunk-op Mrs Thatchers
^
:
l0SS °f 368

■■

- L f

to usjby WLr Tam Dalyell MPi beinekent Thati^hvfnr^
was the persona] log or ‘diary-’ ’month^
-written by an officer of theming that-a copy be-out-hathe
submarine, who had access to/ library of die
the control-room log, and who'' Commons — or it S t
°ased the diary on it and on impossible for secunttfreasons
*
> before /'Privy:
or,
, ^e ,^nUty of tllls ®fficer 18 judges,of the:
Appeal.
“d' ft Tu^
‘ ^ the-past.few dayU have

aj
The small group of peopleTong
of the loo’s Prfi«fln8
™°Lth^en0agtSpa^a?o
cess for more than three
protect their sources.
form<;r
This contradicted claims
Mr Dalyell told The Obstrmember* of the Conquerors made by the Government to ver:*1 have never been able to
w '
, tt . • ■ , r parliament at the time. Since believe that the document was
Afr Michael Heseltme, the then, government statements shredded, or that it vanished
DefenqeSecretary, admitted in have been admitted to be into thin air, without copies
parliamentary answers. ; last . inaccurate * by Mrs Thatcher, t----------—------------------------week t&at intensive .efforts to hi the wake of the leaking of I
find the control room log at the MoD documents, for which a
archives in Hayes, at Navy HQ senior official, Clive Ponting,
at Ndrthwpod, and on the boat cmTently faces Official Secrets
ijself,. .vvhich is undergoihg Act.
Pairs_ at Devpnport, had been
The contents of the log may
- »mg i tor a month before he^ resolve the continuing con
gas informed of the loss.
'troversy over whether radio
a He also said that the signals: intercepts made clear before
log, which would have recor-. the sinking, that the Belgrano
i
timing of highly- was not attacking the task
| classified radio intercepts about force.
destroyed, ^he^MoD^cTthe
LaSt week’8. Observer report
signals oe w? rl; t was mcorrect in one detail. We
shredded, after three months^ £!?
3 -C05y °f
itSelf '
As Tht rth,
™°nins. had been made available to us
the comfolf^mTa dlSd0fd> hst year^In fact the document
tne control room log was taken we inspected, which,was shown

.■

■

been given information that
woulci
to confirm that
the log exists. It is of vital
nation^ imporJ«t£S
log, with details ,oi/. naval
movements before and after the
sinking of the Belgrjmo, be
produced to the proper authority and laid before an impartial*
tribunal.’
—^
-■>_-----*

1
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Hidden ferns*^
of Hong Kong

by JONATHAN HSfRSKY

:

/

CHINA is making it as easy interaJ matter—‘has the
as possible for Mrs fonn of an international treaty
1 hatcher to sign Hong with die force of international
Kong away in Peking just kw and legally binding power
before Christmas.
at,the same time.’
Parliament, too, will rubberBritish officials regard this
stamp its approval on the final
as the most profound
agreement next month.
Chinese guarantee of Hong
Only in Hong Kong, despite Kong’s essential autonomy
Chinese claims that ‘ the broad a*ter }^7masses ’ are enthusiastic about
^ *s. pbufl that Peking is
the transfer of sovereignty, is determined to reassure Mrs
there apathy, resignation, and Thatcher, the Commons, and
e fear of exhibiting public Hong Kong that it intends to
disagreement.
adhere to the declaration.
Last Thursday, the Standing
Speaker after speaker at last
Committee of China’s National week’s People’s Congress
peoples Congress (China’s emphasised a fundamental
parliament ’) endorsed the point: Peking must not put a
omo-British Joint Declaration, foot wrong during the 13-year
already initialled by both sides, run-up to 1997. Otherwise
which must be finally signed Taiwan, the mainland’s ultioetore the end of the year.
mate prize, will be lost forever.
roreign Minister Wu Xue- Yesterday, Premier Zhao Ziyqm anpliaased thal the final ang said that the Hong Kong
the wr,^n‘ZT Pe^?S avoids formula of ‘one country, two
SLh* du ttea% because it systems ’ could also resolve the
regards Hong Kong as an Taiwan question.

The Times
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Cayman upset
Georgetown (Reuter) - Mr
Benson Ebanks, unofficial pailiamenlary opposition leader in
tiie,.Cayman Islands, a British
colony and tax haven, is
expected to had a new adminis
tration following the election
defeat of the Unity Party
Government.

The Times
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Falklands plots for sale
i

Tiny plots of land on the
Falkland Islands are for sale at
£36.50 as souvenirs or presents.
The plots, about 50 ft by
10 ft, the size of a small
| suburban garden, are to be sold
by a Bromley businessman who
has about 50 acres of grazing

The Observer

land near the new Stanley to
Darwin road, close to Fitzroy
Bridge.
The purchaser will receive a
registerable conveyance of freehold land. Details from Earl and
Lawrence, Marylebone Lane,
London, Wl.
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Sailing home from war
I wish to protest in the
strongest possible manner at
your article on HMS Conqueror
(News, last week). I am an aunt
to one of the members of the
crew who you have branded as
cruel and heartless.
T
. r
I am very prou o my
nephew-war is war, but your
paper, and those of similar ilk,
“seem to think it would have
been all right if the Conqueror
had been sunk instead.
Cynthia B. Kerre,
Nl.

Navy personnel sufficiently
concerned about the Belgrano
incident—and all that it entails
—1» risk violating the Official
Secae!s A« bV removing a copy
of the Conqueror s log to
safety.
Subsequent action, or nonactjon wjtb regard to this log,
wiu demonstr'ale ineffably t0
each and every member of our
armed forces whether or not the
British public and its MPs care
about what happens to them
between the time they are flagwaved off abroad and flag☆
waved back again.
It was with profound relief
Nina Coyle,
Dunblane.
that I learned that there are
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Sinking of the Beigrano
From Lord Annan
Sir, You report me (November 15)
as calling for a White Paper to
resolve the conflict of evidence
about the sinking of the Belgrano.
This might suggest that 1 have some
sympathy for those who declare that
the Government is covering up and
attempting to justify a wicked
action I have none whatsoever.
The BBC producer of the
television debate on the Belgrano
asked me not to give my own views
but to summarise the issues and let
the audience make their judgement
of the arguments put to them by Mr
Dalyell and Mr Males. Had this not
been so Mr Dalyell could properly
have protested that 1 could not be
impartial since for the past year I
have intervened at question time in
the House of Lords to counter the
interminable line of questions asked
by Lord Hatch of Lusby who puts
the worst construction on the
sinking.
Resolute as Mr Dalyell’s witnesses
were, to my mind Mr Mates’s cross-

examination of them was devastat
ing. Even more devastating, I
thought, was Admiral Lord Lewin’s
exposure as rubbish the contention
that the sinking of the Belgrano was
an unprovoked attack. It is also now
clear that the Peruvian peace
proposals were received in London
well after the Belgrano was sunk.
I do myself believe that the
Government would be well advised
to issue a reasoned account after the
Select Committee has heard evi
dence. Some the inconsistencies are
due to the fog of war; some to the
excessive zeal of those who draft for
ministers’ replies designed to give as
little information as passible; and
some, of course, to tne need to
protect our sources of intelligence.
Such an account would dispose of
the issue except for those who arc
determined whatever the evidence
to question the courage and good
judgement of the Prime Minister,
War Cabinet and Chiefs of Staff.
Yours truly,
NOEL ANNAN,
27 West 44th Street,
New York City, New York.

Daily Mail
17th November 1984

SLOW BOaT TO THE *
IF YOU book well ahead—a year, maybe—
you could be lucky enough to sail with 70
other voyagers from Avonmouth to Cape
town on the passenger-cargo ship St Helena.
I The mall ships have gone, but she keeps tho
"&8 flying on the Cape route, most nostalgio
of them all.
*H.ERE: Seven-week round trip to South
Africa, calling at Atlantic islands and Includ
ing a week on St Helena while the ship
i vTa!*?? a sllJe‘trip to Ascension.
PHt"ichE n«Far0 is part|V subsidised by the
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Inquiry finishes into lost j
Conqueror submarine log
__By Richard vhH
nn-Tavlor
Norton
laji.
The board of inquiry se^,up
to. ;iAVCstigate the ^appear:
I ancc of .. the control roomg
; missing \frqnv the^

This fun
record details
is understood
to
of the
Jelgnm0’S change of course
brfgre u was Stacked, as well
as important information about
the conduct of the military

aars® sfh&s <»p«ratio“-

.f

I Belgrano, during the Falklands
it also contains information
conflict, has completed its re- about how Argentine signals
j port the Ministry of Defence were intercepted during the
said’yesterday.
' conflict,
j Thp ministrv — which said
That Britain was able to in-

ka r:v*sa,irm -£• %
"”Si.s;s ts s,“r,rs. -r
whpthpr the log has been is confirmed in yet another
found or if .ts whereabouts are ^umeM^a^d.ary^of on

iMifKIB

the ministry says contains to orders from Lpnd<rcpf^J
much more sensitive informa- ed three Umes on thaflei
tion than the control room log noonof :May 2 to atttacK e
- has been made.
® g to"ai exclusion zone and
the
heading away from the task
force.
The captain’s record contains
information which could be
embarrassing for the Govern
ment as well as information of
a genuinely sensitive nature
relating to military operations.
Mr Michael Heseltine, the
Defence Secretary, has aready
! said he could not lay a copy of
the captain’s record in the
Commons library.
But he is certain to facequestions about the findings ot
the board of inquiry into the
missing control room log. He
has so far said only that he
would consider making a
statement.

:
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Committee Corridors
A regularfeature in which Watchman highlights the proceedings in one
or more of the week’s Committees.

■

The Commons Foreign Affairs Select Committee again found
itself in Greenland on Wednesday — in other words, in the tomd,
somewhat sinister world of South American diplomacy, immor
talised by the Grand Old Man of British fiction.
The Committee was continuing its investigation into the Peru
vian peace proposals and the sinking of the Belgrano; indeed, into
all the relevant events of the weekend of May 1-2, 1982. (The
Argentine cruiser was sunk by the British submarine Conqueror,
at 8 pm London time on Sunday, May 2, with the loss of 368
Argentine lives.)
Wednesday’s witnesses were, in the morning, Mr Arthur
Gavshon and Mr Desmond Rice, who together have written a
book about the sinking of the Belgrano. Quite early on, the
Committee’s Chairman, Sir Anthony Kershaw (C, Stroud) caused
merriment when he had a perfectly understandable slip of the
tongue, and referred to their book about ‘the sinking of the
Belaunde.’ (For the uninitiated, President Bela unde Terry of
Peru is the man whose peace proposals the Committee is inves
tigating.) At the afternoon sitting, the witness was Mr Charles
Wallace, British ambassador to Peru at the time of the Falklands
Conflict, and now Our Man In Uruguay.
The quiedy-spoken and very English Mr Gavshon was diplo
matic correspondent in Europe for the Associated Press of Amer
ica until 1981. Mr Rice, who seemed more mercurial, revealed
that he had once been president of the Royal Dutch Shell Com
pany in Argentina and had lived there for six years. (Certainly, the
despatch with which he ratded off Spanish words and names
indicated that he was well-acquainted with that part of the world.)
He also disclosed that he held a South African passport, which had
enabled him to visit the Argentine without difficulty during the
conflict, to gather material for the book.
Mr Rice said the sinking of the Belgrano with the loss of so many
Argentine lives must have jeopardised the entire question of peace
negotiations, ‘because it provided for the first time an immense
impact on Argentina’s pride. Before that date, not one single
British life had been lost.’
He said the British had been the ones to draw first blood on May
2, when an RAF Vulcan bomber bombed the runway at the Port
Stanley airport at 4.23 am followed by an attack on it by RAF Sea
Hamers. This raid had resulted in fifty-six Argentine dead or
injured.
At this point Mr Gavshon observed, ‘At no stage in our book
did we take the position that we were attempting to excuse the
action of the Junta in invading the Falkland Islands. We took the
view that it was not really a desirable regime, and this view has
been endorsed by the Argentine people.’
He and Mr Rice had had a long interview with Admiral Lord
Lewin, who had been Britain’s Chief of the Defence Staff at the
time of the Falklands Conflict. Lord Lewin had said quite specifi
cally that by April 23, 1982, there had been no hope of a negoti
ated settlement that would result in both governments staying in
power, and that this had been the feeling of the British War
Cabinet as a whole by April 25.
The Committee then had a complex discussion about who said
or did what in high places in South America, Washington and
London, during that fateful weekend. The different time zones
between the countries did not help, and the most enduring
impression left with Watchman was how strangely reminiscent of
pre-war dance band leaders and film stars, the names of certain
South American luminaries are!
At the end of this discussion, Mr Gavshon observed, ‘All these
contradictions and differing perceptions of what happened among
the men m charge on both sides strengthen, in our view, the case
for a judicial inquiry into this affair. There have been many
6 THE HOUSE MAGAZINE, November 16,1984

questions left unanswered.’
A few hours later Mr Charles Wallace arrived to give evidence
and Watchman warmed instantly to him. He was a short, baldm*’
courtly figure wtth art air of quiet authority. In short, he was
exactly what Watchman expected a British ambassador in Green
land to be like. One had no difficulty in visualising him, impertur
bable m a beige Airey and Wheeler tropical suit, going about his
business while grapeshot and revolution rage about his head.
Mr Wallace said he had been Britain’s ambassador to Peru from
1979 to 1983. Having been summoned to appear before Dr Arias
Stella, the Peruvian Foreign Minister, on May 2, 1982, he was
headed there by car at 6 pm (11 pm London time), when he first
heard of the Peruvian peace proposals on his car radio. When he
saw Dr Arias Stella, he was officially informed of the proposals,
and he dispatched these to London as soon afterwards as possible!
The report reached London about one and a half hours later.
He had at no stage been involved in the production of the
proposals. He had however gained the clear impression from Dr
Arias Stella that the proposals had been transmitted previously by
telephone to the then American Secretary of State, General Haig,
in America, who had passed them on to the British Government.
Sir Anthony Kershaw told Mr Wallace that other witnesses had
suggested to the Committee that he, Mr Wallace, had been very
close to the Peruvian negotiations, and that General Haig had
actually been under the impression that Mr Wallace had some
times been sitting in President Belaunde’s room while the Peru
vian proposals were being formulated.
Mr Wallace replied that this had not been the case, though he
did not like having to publicly contradict General Haig, to whom
Britain owed a great debt of gratitude. It could be that what the
General had said had simply been an acknowledgement of the
close working relationship he, Mr Wallace, had with all the mem
bers of the Peruvian government.
The announcement of the Peruvian peace proposals had
however come as a complete surprise to him at 6 pm on May 2.
The Belgrano had been sunk a few hours earlier on that day, but he
had only heard of the sinking about seven or eight hours after his
meeting with Dr Arias Stella.
Mr Robert Harvey (C, Clwyd SW) asked whether Mr Wallace
had got the impression that, in the minds of the Peruvian government, the sinking of the Belgrano and the failure of the Peruvian
peace proposals were linked.
Mr Wallace replied that during the remaining eighteen months
of his term of office in Peru, after the conflict ended, many people
there had observed what a pity it was that their president’s pro
posals had not prospered, as a result of Argentina’s rejection of
them following the sinking of the Belgrano. ‘But throughout this
period, no one suggested to me that the Belgrano had been deliberately sunk in order to prevent the Peruvian proposals from
prospering’, Mr Wallace added.

CHRISTMAS FUND
The Sub-Committee on the Lords’ Refreshment Department
have, according to custom, established a Christmas Fund to
give Peers the opportunity to express their appreciation to the
Staff of the Refreshment Department for their services during
the past year.
Contributions may be handed to the Cashier in the Dmmg
Room or sent to: A Bibbiani (Superintendent), Refreshment
Department, House of Lords.
Cheques should be made payable to ‘Refreshment Depart
ment Christmas Fund’.
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Grim sby Evening Telegraph - 16th November 1984

GRIMSBY MP MR. AUSTEN MITCHELL has jusi
returned from a visit to the Falhlands, where several
local people are serving with the forces or working
ora the new airport. Trying to run a distant colony
presents serious financial and logistical problems, as
he reports in this special article ...
vTiT
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banning for the future — Grimsby construction worker Mr. Corrigan
working on the new hangers for Mount Pleasant airport.
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it could be a conservatory in Surrey . . Mr. Mitchell with the leader
delegation, MP Mr. Julian Amery and the former Falklands Governor — now Civil
Commissioner—Sir Rex Hunt.
______
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War relic — Mr. Mitchell on board a shot-down Argentine helicopter
at Kelly's Gordon Army base in San Carlos.

IN THREE years the
Falkland Islands
have gone from benign neglect,
through full-scale
war, to frenzied
activity
a clisorientating, confus
ing experience for
the 1,830 inhabitants
of islands with a
total size of North
ern Ireland.
Our job as a Parliament
ary delegation was to
assess the effects of all
this. We set out to ask the
basic question What next
lor this lovelv land too lar
away?
Tramping oyer the bat
tlefields of San Carlos.
Goose Green. Mt. Langdon
and Tumbledown, seeing
the memorials to the 255
dead, I had no doubts
about either the courage
and effectiveness of the
British military operation
or of the rightness of our
cause.
Yet recovery of control
was only the beginning of
our problems. It changed
none of the facts of geogra
phy: the Falklands are
tf.000 mtles from Britain,
only 400 Irom Argentina:
under both Torv and
Labour Governments Bri
tain has done little for
them for years except receive a handsome divi
dend from the Falkland
Islands,
. . allow the govern
ment to finance itself by
selling postage stamps,
and generally pay that the
probiem would go away,
Una ^^ y ^owar^s Argen-

(

Vast experuse
The Government’s im
mediate response was For
tress Falklands. as if we
311 imPGrjijl POW-

or with a massive Armv
and Navy that could be
sent anywhere in the world
«ii a moment s notice and
kept there.

l

It could never work.
We're not strong enough
and the strain is beginning
to show.
Some 5.000 men and
women in the Army. Navy
and Air Force are tied
down there with two lrigates. a destroyer, a sub
marine. a flock of Phan
toms. Harriers. Hercules
and helicopters, as well as
all the hitred equipment,
from troopships and tank
ers to Bristow helicopters.
The expense is enor
mous: It must be a million
or two a day. paid by you
and me.
Our huge defence effort
looks increasingly un
necessary, and that mood
communicates itself to
many of the troops out
there on four-month tours
of duty watching radar
screens, manning radio
stations and Rapier missile
sites in remote corners of
the islands in all the bitter
weather, the Navy patroll
ing endlessly and finding
nothing, and the RAP"
flying over (no complaints
about low flying here, an
officer from Binbrook told
me).
It may be useful train
ing; it’s certainly good
exercise; and it has pro
duced superb co-operation
between the three services
in a wav they never get in
NATO.'
Yet is all looks in
creasingly expensive and
rather pointless with no
threat to counter.

Potential
The real need is to shift
the balance from military
spending to development.
Britain has neglected the
Falklands for far too long.
We have let it be run as
an almost-fcudal society
with only 40 sheep farms,
nearly half of them owned
by the Falkland Islands
Company. The company
has a stranglehold on
trade, the farming effort
has concentrated on grow
ing sheep lor wool and
then, instead of exporting
the meat, feeding it to the

dogs, or the islanders, or
now to the troops in muttonburgers.
Geraint Howell, a Libe
ral MP in our party and
himself a farmer, told me:
“These people don’t farm.
They don’t improve the
grass. They don’t grow
trees. They just turn sheep
Hose on the hills.”
Yet the potential is enor
mous.
It requires sub-division,
smaller farms, more inten
sive agriculture, new freez
ing facilities, intense re
search to get the yield up.
There is probably oil
beneath the storm-tossed
waters, for which only
Argentina is currently
looking.
There are rich fishing
grounds which only the
Poles, the Russians and
the Spaniards are looting
— 60 ships were there in
our visit with huge factory
trawlers ransacking the
grounds while the Navy
watched.
The islands are the gate
way to the possible riches
of Antarctica.

AM wasted
None of this is being
tapped. The only test drill
ings for oil arc on West
Falklands and are smallscale. Our Government is
so uneonfider.t of its claim
to sovereignty that it has
refused both my own con
stant pressure and, more
importantly, the unani
mous view of Falklanders,
to take a 200-mile limit to
build up a local fishing
industry and charge fore
igners for licences.
And our own British
fishing industry has been
backward. “Where are
your trawlers,” they kept
asking me.
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Bmdr. K -in Watkinson, from Grimsby, pictured in a
spartan-looking office at Kelly's Gordon Army base.

Antarctica remains in
dispute. Instead, the £31million so grandly
announced in aid has been
spent on improving the
roads, the key one of
winch was cracking on the
day it opened last April
and is now a rubble heaprebuilding the hospital'
(which we burned down);
on new "Brewster” houses
prefab houses which
cost £30.000 to erect here
£130,000 there, and some of
which are still unusable
because they were built on
solid rock.
Some smaller projects
look more likely. The in
shore fishing effort in
which Grimsby is involved
in Fox Bay will use a small
seinc netler with a crew of
three locals and three expatriates, to survey the
resources of the island
particularly shellfish and
crab.
A woollen mill is being
set up bv the engineers
hom the Scottish School
ol Textiles in the same
place, and designers are
inventing “traditional”
Falkland patterns, though
il is still not working
because the spinning
machinery was sent to
Pakistan by mistake (the
‘Talklands Factor' here
means delays and mess
ups).
Yet the surge of immig
rants, possible after the
war when several people
wrote to MPs like me
asking about the pros
pects. has not materialised.
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Ther e w as no
accommodation tor them
Some of those who came
m»vc gone back, including
the two who brought out
fish and chip vans and
found they could get neith
er potatoes, nor fish, nor
even gas.
The Falklands Islands
Company refuses to sell its
land and the Government
will not compel it.
The locals have proved
remarkably ineffective
even at supplying the huge
military market with any
th i ng from m u l ton
through fish to trinkets,
souvenirs and even stuffed
penguins to send home for
the kids. They're imported.

J

The Falklands Islands
Development Corporation
has money to offer for any
worthwhile project from
dry cleaning businesses to
shoe repairs or hotels: So
tar they've hardly been
beseiged with offers.
The population ratio, six
men for every one women
in the marriageable age
groups, bodes ill for future
'growth.
IT^
The only major success
story is the new airport at
Coab..
Mount Pleasant.
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Begun only last Decem
ber when the equipment
began to arrive, the airport
is now moving ahead by
leaps andc bounds, run
way almost complete, han
gers up. accommodation
ready.
Wnen it starts to take
traffic next May. the air
port will allow a reduction
— clown to around two
thirds — in the military
garrison.
It should and could be
even more. It will provide
the opportunity of
commercial flights, even
top-bracket tourism.
It will allow develop
ment along the 45
ulometres of road to Stancy. the best — indeed only
— long road on the island.
I came awav both im-

pressed and depressed.
Impressed because the
military are doing a superb
job in extremely difficult,
at times impossible, cir
cumstances and the new
Falkland^ Development
Corporation is struggling
to reverse years of neglect.
Depressed because the
first job is so expensive
and the second so huge
and the balance we have
drawn between them is
wrong.
The Falklands are still a
semi-feudal economy and
the strength of the'Falk
land Islands Company inhibits development.
Everyone has jobs and
although wages are low.
they don't particularly
care; there's nothing to
spend the money on.
anyway.

Thc boost needed in new
jobs, new people, new de
velopment, new forms of
agriculture, will have to be
huge.
It will disturb and re
volutionise their quiet.
contented way of life, and
there is no indication that
the islanders want this.
They prefer to go on as
they are. They associate
being British with keeping
out of the modern world.
Yet these islands have
no lulu re as a colony
protected against the oui• side world.
The islanders cannot be
a protected species
threatened constantly with
extinction in the * hard,
evolutionary race. They
must make the islands
work, with our help, or
face the consequences.
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Second
Belgrano *I
log ‘not
retained
by MoD’
*
*
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The Guardian

' *• *,

Argentina
backed on
Falklands
n

i

i THE Organisation of Ameri- i
can States yesterday again !
gave overwhelming support
to Argentina in the dispute I
with Britain about the Falk
land Islands.
The OAS general commis
sion in Brazilia approved a
resolution, by 12 to one, supporting Argentina’s call for
[ renewed -negotiations with
I Britain regarding the soverI eignty. of the islands.' There
were, six abstentions.
It' was presumed the OAS
General assembly would en
dorse ,the commission’s posi
tion. The head of the Argen
tine- delegation, and Jorge
Sabato, said his country was
not interested in a British
proposal to re-establish diplo
matic relations without dis
cussing the Falklands. — AP

OUR man in Peru produced
? b°°k by three Argentine
journalists, called simply
Malvinas, in support 0/ his
evidence (and the
Government's case) to the
Fo7-ezg7i Affairs Committee
this week. This was most
ZhS}mUnP, l° Tar}1 members,
nV°-ild, dearllJ Me to
get their hands on Siloh
Z
b!lt are ttwaMe

ggKsansg*
SWKWMS?.

made of the Fortify Office
Vnuflfl,e some
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By Richard Norton-Taylor
Another document belonging
to the submarine Conqueror
which sank the Argentine'
cruiser General Belgrano, mav
longer be in the Ministry
of Defence.
The document— the signals
log— is separate from the
ves£5l s control room log which
IT .m.lss!n&’ an5* the much less
detailed captain’s record which
is still in the ministry.
1
This emerged yesterday in Ma
Commons reply from the Defcnce Secretary, Mr Michael l
hoseltine, to Labour’s foreign ‘
affairs spokesman, Mr George *
Foulkes. Mr Heseltine said
that the signals logs of nuclear
submarines are not retained
permanently. He also said that
the ,, captain’s official record
would rely for detailed infor
mation on the missing control
room log.
Last night, the Ministry of
Defence said it could not add
to Mr Heseltine’s answer.
a specimen control room log
deposited in the Commons li- I
urary suggests that the missing f
document is a more important 1
document than the Ministry of i
Defence originally suggested.
It would give the depth and
direction of the vessel every
hour and would also record
the sighting of any other ship,
and
the
time
of
those
sightings.
Mr Foulkes also asked Mr
Heseltine to publish the report
of the board of inquiry into
the missing log. Mr Heseltine '
has said he would consider
whether to make a statement
about it once it is completed;
Mr Francis Pym, the foreign
secretary during the Falklands
conflict, reacted sharply yester-'
day to criticism by Lord
Lewin, then chief of the de
fence staff about a statement
he made in Washington the
day before the Bclgrano was
sunk.
During a BBC-2 Brass Tacks
television
programme
on
Wednesday night, Lord Lewin
said that Mr Pym was not jus
tified in saying on May 1,
1982, that “ no further military
action is envisaged at the mo
ment, except to keep the ex
clusion zone secure.”
But Mr Pym told the Guard
ian : “ In the circumstances
that was a perfectly reasonable
thing to say.” Mr Pym had
made his Washington state
ment after raising questions,
in a minute to the war cabinet
dated May 1, 1982. about
whether attacks on the Argen
tine carrier, the 25 de Mayo,
outside the exclusion zojie
were compatible with interna
tional law in the absence ofua
fi
I new public warning.
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1 Peter Montagnon reports, op

among leading bank's

Argentine debt ta ks regain impetus
TALKS between Argentina and —
tn>:
Panama, is to meet its lop
its leading commercial bank
bank creditors in New York
creditors have moved into a
crucial phase this week as both , next week for talks on
more
than
sides intensify their efforts to rescheduling
implement a solution to the S600m in debt falling due in

Country’s

$45bn

(£35.4bn)

fbfergn debt problem before the
end of the year.
The current visit to the U.S.
of Sr Bernardo Grinspun,
Economy Minister, provides a
clear indication of fresh impetus
the two-month old talks. Sr
' jrinspun is due to meet, leading
bankers in New York within the
next few days to examine plans
for Argentina to reschedule
sortie,,*$17bn in public and private Rector debt due between
1982 pnd 19S5 and raise a large
nev .jloan from commercial
bankiHvorldwide.
Mtf j William Rhodes, the
senior: Citibank executive who
heads the banks’ negotiating
committee, said earlier this
week he hopes an outline agreemention the proposals can be
reached by the end of this
month.
Bankers hope this
might come in time for the
International Monetary Fund
fojptfllly to approve Argentina’s
request for a $1.4bn standby
credit before the end of
December.
But even as they work on a
draft proposal for Sr Grinspun
to take back to Buenos Aires
next week, both sides are
acutely aware of the pitfalls that
remain.
Despite
mounting
optimism that a breakthrough
could be close there are still
grave doubts over whether
agreement can be reached
within the tight schedule now.
envisaged.
Not least of the problems is
the size of the new loan from
commercial
bank
creditors,
Argentina has asked for $5.45bn
but this was flatly rejected by
the banks as too large. Given
t^e : mounting frustration of
many, smaller banks over delayed interest payments by.
Argentina, they say the amount
has to be much smaller —
between $2.8bn and $3.5bn.

1985 and 1980.

Present at the meeting will
be representatives of the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank from
which Panama is expected to
seek a structural adjustment
loan.
The meeting is expected to
concentrate initially on the
economic outlook for Panama
as part of an assessment of
its need for additional bank
loans as well as rescheduling.
Panama, with total debt of
about S4bn, refinanced this
But this has caused a headache for the government of
President Raul Alfonsin because
it threatens to undermine the
delicate calculations on which
its economic stabilisation programme was worked out with
the IMF. Unless extra money
can be found from somewhere
else there is a danger that the
programme might fall apart
through lack of funds.
Mr Jacques de Larosiere, IMF
managing director, has always
insisted that sufficient new loan
commitments are available to a
debtor country before he submils its economic recovery plan
to his executive board. As banks
have become more and more
reluctant to put up fresh money,
this condition has become
increasingly hard to meet,
Approval by the IMF of a
recent debt package for the
Philippines was held up for
several weeks because the banks
had agreed to contribute only
8925m, much less than the
$1.6bn originally envisaged. In
the intervening period Mr de
Larosicrc had to satisfy himself
that the balance was available
from other creditors such as
governments,
A similar process is now in
full swing for Argentina. Sr

rescheduling. Argentina''.forms
year’s debt maturities in a part v/ill not want a deal At
deal totalling $278m which is conspicuously worse tftjffi
also included $93m in fresh Mexico’s and claims it shotftd
finance. Bankers say that it be rewarded for agreeing t#$a
politically
difficult
IMP
has been helped by its
scrupulous adherence to this economic programme and fonfts
agreement and to its current promise to eliminate interest
IMF programme, which will arrears once the new money
be renewed as part of the starts to flow.
Haggling over terms and
package.
Also due to talk to its conditions for Argentina has
hankers is Uruguay, though been further complicated by
the main rescheduling negoti- confusion over the $7bn pri
ations on its $4.7bn debt will vate sector debt that is to be
not start till a new civilian rescheduled—the banks have
government lakes office next set up a special committee
spring. Meanwhile Uruguay is chaired by Credit Suisse to
expected to ask for a tem deal with this—and by the fact
porary deferral of about that Argentina has already once
8100m in debt falling due in agreed to reschedule debt,
falling due in 1982 and 1983:- /
the first half of next year.
___ ______ Much to the irritation oi
creditor banks the new radica
Grinspun spent most of Wednes- government ^ repudiated^ thjjs
day in Washington, meeting agreement when it entered offifej
mainly with U.S. government in 1983, which makes ma&j
officials with whom he is thought bankers even less inclined *tl
to have discussed the possibility look favourably on a new
r
of new credits. Bankers say a package which covers debt falllead from the U.S. would help, ing due between 1982 and 1985.
not just because it means more
But one bright spot is that,
government loans for Argentina; contrary to many expectations,
U.S. support for Argentina’s Argentina is now showing signs
economy v/ould also give a 0f implementing its tough propsychological boost to the new gramme to reduce inflation, now
loan from commercial banks, running at more than /00 per
which is seen as the most diffi- cent a year. The monthly incult to syndicate of any credits flation rale fell to 19.2 per cent 1
raised for debtor nations since in October from 27.5 per cent
the debt crisis started in 19S2. jn September. Real wages have
Even when the amount of begun to fall and the trade
Argentina’s now loan is fixed surplus is likely to exceed the
other serious obstacles remain. $4bn officially forecast foi this
Interest payments on Argen- year,
____ public ____
In many ways these deywJg- !
tina’s
sector debt arc
current only up to May 15, ments offer the best grounds.-fqj
creating some of the most optimism on a debt settlement
serious arrears yet seen for a yet, but the attitude of senior
Latin American country, and bankers remains
extremely
U.S. government agencies re- cautious.
sponsible for supervising the Mr Rhodes used to round
banking system have recently both publicly and privately on
declared most of the country’s sceptics who believed •,rescue
debt as officially sub-standard.
packages for Mexico and Brazil
All this means that banks will would never work, describing
shrink from giving Argentina them as “ doom-mongers,,
in
favourable terms such as the Argentina’s case he has always
14-year maturity and average been much more sangu|ne.
interest margin of 1J per cent “Time will tell” is still njs
agreed on Mexico’s new $48.7bn favourite verdict.
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THE POINT about the Belgrano affair seems
to be emerging at last It is that the government
of the day didn’t seem to have the slightest idea
of what die military was about.
Poor Thatcher had to admit only a few
months ago that for at least six months after the
sinking she had no idea that the cruiser was going
away from the Task Force when she was sunk.
If she didn’t know' that, perhaps there were a lot
of other things she didn’t know either.
Did she know, for instance, that GCHQ, the
top secret and very technological British signals
outfit at Cheltenham, intercepted and decoded
the message from the Argentine High Command
f-o Ui< Belgrano to gel-back fo porfas quiddy as
possible?
The news came in to GCHQ early in die
morning of 2 May 1982. It seemed to suggest
tliat if die old cruiser ever had been a threat to
die Task Force, it certainly wasn’t after die order.
Did Thatcher, Nott, Parkinson and the
others know?
The answer to diat question, and to others
of similar importance, might never have been
known, had it not been for die amazing decision
to prosecute former top Ministry of Defence
civil servant Clive Ponting under die Official
Secrets Act
It is now certain diat die truth about die
signals to die Belgrano will come out at die trial.
Ponting intends to come out fighting. His
defence w'ill be diat die government have been
lying through dieir lecdi about the Belgrano,
and any responsible civil servant was obliged to
tell Parliament of die deception. His defence is
certain to disclose die intercepted orders to die
Belgrano.
Anyone could have foreseen diat dicy would
do so: anyone, that is, who knew about die
messages. Why dicn did die government go
ahead w'ith die prosecution instead of allowing
Ponting to retire gracefully? Could diis be proof
diat die government did not know of the mes
sages to die cruiser, and dicrefore went ahead
w'idi the prosecution oblivious of die awful
tmdi which it might reveal?
The decision to prosecute was, after all, a
purely political one, taken by Thatcher, Hcscltinc and Attorney General Havers. The Navy
and die Defence Ministry, W'ho w'crc not consuited, are believed to be horrified at die
prospect.
The trial opens on 21 January 1985.
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15th November 1984

Belgrano
charge
crashed
f

1

BRITAIN'S former Ambas
sador to Peru, Mr Charles
Wallace, last night crushed
the charge that Mrs Thatcher
had the Argentine warship
Belgrano sunk because a
Peruvian peace plan was offer
ing a way out of the war.
He told a Commons com
mittee that he knew nothing
of the proposals until more
than three hours after the
sinking.
The 58-year-old envoy said
he was not. as American Sec
retary of State Haig claimed,
‘in on the Peruvian peace plan
negotiations.’
He emphasised : ‘There
were no negotiations that
took place in which I was in
volved.'
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MFs hear
Falklaiids
peace plan
details
o

;i
■

By Richard Evans
Lobby Reporter
Britain’s Ambassador to Peru
during the Falklands conflict
told MPs last night that he first
heard of the Peruvian peace
initiative aimed at averting the
war three hours after the
General Belgrano was sunk.
But Mr Charles Wallace told
I the Commons Select Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs that
when he was informed by Dr
' Arias Stella, Peru’s Foreign
Minister, he was given a clear
indication that details of the
i peace plan had already been
forwarded to Mr Francis Pym,
| then Foreign Secretary, and the
British Government by Mr
Alexander Haig, US Secretary
of State.
“Dr Stella said the plan had
been discussed in telephone
conversations with Mr Haig in
Washington and there was a
clear implication in the conver
sations I had with him that
these proposals had been
transmitted by Haig to the
British Government.”
0 A call for a White Paper to j
be published to sort out the |
conflict of evidence over the
sinking of the Belgrano was
made on television last night by
Lord Annan, chairing a debate
on Mr Tam Dalyell’s demand
for a tribunal of inquiry (a Staff
Reporter writes).
Mr Dalyell, Labour MP for
Linlithgow, said after the Brass
Tacks programme on BBC 2
that he would “certainly wcl| come” such a White Paper,
j Lord Annan said it was clear
I there had been “an imperial
■ boxup” over times, movements,
and conilicting stories around
the period the cruiser was sunk
1 in 1982, all attributed to “the
1 fog'ofwar”.
Mr Cranley Onslow, a
Foreign Office minister of state
at,the time, told Mr Dalyell that
he deeply ^resented accusations
by him that he had lied to the
Commons.
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Argentine military
tribunal resigns
Buenos Aires: All 10 members of the Armed Forces
Supreme Council, Argentina’s
highest military court, resigned
yesterday in apparent reaction
to criticism of their handling
of the courts martial of former
.junta members accused of
human rights violations.
The official news agency
Tel am said that the resignations of the three army
generals, three navy admirals,
and four air force generals, all
retired, had been handed to
Defence Minister Mr Raul
Borras.
The contents of the letters
of resignation were not made
public, but sources close to the
council indicated that the resignation decision followed Mr

Borras’ failure to listen to
their complaints about press
criticism.
The council sent the Defence ■
Minister a note 10 days ago
protesting at what it called a
“ defamation campaign ” by the
press. Mr Borras, in reply, said
the Government respected press
freedom, and that the council
members could resort to the
civilian courts if they felt
offended,
The press criticism centred
on the tribunal’s failure to
reach a decision in the cases
of nine members of three mili
tary Juntas that niled Argentina between 1976 and 1982.
The court was also hearing
the cases of 16 military officers
accused of criminal conduct
during the Falklands war.—AP.
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f\n search of a long term South Atlantic solution
Sir, — Hugo Young’s ar
ticle (November 12) rightly
calls for concerned efforts
“ ... to remove ministers
heads from the Falklands
sand” and to think about
the long term future in the
South Atlantic. The South
Atlantic Council, which con
tains MPs from all the main
political parties (including
Mr George Foulkes) has
been trying to do just this
since its formation just a
vear ago ; indeed your news
paper reported the visit in
June this year of three
Council members to Buenos
Aires on a fact-finding mis
sion.
The function of the Coun
cil is to talk to all parties in
the dispute and to put for
ward new ideas and policy
options. This demands serious consideration of the po
litical future of the islands
and. inevitably, this means at
some stage discussing sover
eignty. However, “ discussing
sovereignty ”, is not necessar
ily the same as “ discussing
the transfer of sovereignty ”,
as seems to be too easily
assumed by many people in
London, Buenos Aires and
Port Stanley.
Results of a recent- Gallup|
Poll in the Financial, Timed
(November 12) suggest that|
a majority of voters in Brit
ain favour normalisation of
relations with Argentina and
a move away from Fortress
Falklands as strategy. Mr
Steel and Dr Owen have
also argued for such a shift
in official British policies.
No one can pretend that
finding an acceptable long
term solution to all parties
will be an easy matter, but,
like Hugo Young, we would
argue that it is impor
tant to consider options for
the future, which we can af
fect, rather than events in
the past, which are over and
done. Yours faithfully,
C R Mitchell
Hon. Secretary
South Atlantic Council
City University
London EC1

Sir, — Hugo Young’s
article on the Belgrano
innacurately assumes that
revelations over the last few
disprove
Tam
months
Dalyell’s view that the
Belgrano was sunk to tor
pedo the Peruvian Peace
Plan.
On May 10th 1983 I had
an extended
conversation
with the Peruvian Head of
Mission at the UN, Dr J.
Arias Stella, Minister for
Foreign Affairs in 1982; who
told me that once the Peru
vians moved in he sum
moned the then British Am
bassador, C. Wallace, to his
office to officially notify the
existence and contents of the
peace plan, lie look the view
that according to diplomatic
ambassador
an
practice
would have informed his
Foreign Office.
Arias Stella also drew my.
attention to the existence of
a memorandum written by
Peruvian officials summariz
ing who said what to whom
during the negotiations in
volving the Peruvians. It is a
confidential document that
the Peruvians might onlv re
lease if the Foreign Affairs
Committee of the House of

Commons made on official
request
In October 1983 I travelled
to Lima along with Mr
Dalyell and saw President
Belaunde Terry and former
prime minister, M. Ulloa.
Belaunde stressed that he
had repeatedly emphasized
that no military action
should be allowed to take
place • during the negotia
tions. Ulloa concluded that
the Peruvians had been used
to allow Britain to appear as
negotiating. According to Mr
Gavshon’s interview to Lord
Lewin, published by your
selves, the war cabinet de
cided on 23rd April that a
negotiated solution was not
possible.
There are too many in
stances relating to the genesis
and development of the con
flict indicating that informa
tion originating beyond Brit
ain is poorly evaluated, if at
all. Therefore, far from
being disproved, the current
situation is that further in
formation must be sought in
Lima.
Guilhermo Makin
Social and Political Sciences
Committee.
University of Cambridge
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By RICHARD HOUSE
in Brasilia
ARGENTINA yesterday
released in Brazil its
draft resolution to the

* „
l *

States calling for a resump-

ir '

M.iat

lands issue.
™s ^ the first sign of a
posable break in the deadlock

By A!STUOiVY LOOCH

M? ™arles WALLACE, British AmbaS.

,§3Clor to Peru durincr fho T?oii j
i
COD flirt tnM M D
f
1G ^alklands
COnilCt» l°ld M Ps yesterday that hr fleet

X'fZSSSSiiVSl M[ "f Tuvian peace propos s L his 5
,£K, WS ™dl|‘ r“ h0UrS after
Argentine cruise,-

paarar.rtaj'

s?nM-a
to Jfj’
™rnineEoreiS“
of **2«• that
;Lni„g,iSTsS.'-p
Vifr™

p.m.
V*l» *“>“« p»™n p4,'.is6».p« ,„(„l„cea

ttui>incc the adopUon''of Tut

STCfe ^thereha3;
been no progress in this grave
controversy” two years after
hostilities ceased.
It requested that approaches
be made to the U N Secretary
General to bring the two sides
back to negotiations to resolve
talks inpSlan^ke down
denly^pul'iet6" Argentina suf,‘
out. there has
been little Progress.

* Clear signs’

r
•w

0 A ShiSnnPenii!;g !peedl to the
Bat4.So0a^,^eatyw,y.eS,eenc?e0d
Brazilian Secretary General of
- nnvf°'P-’ Sail? A'eenuS WM
now giving clear signs of itc
willingness to negotiate cleanv
anf. objectively,” with Britain
isters hoFmetehtin?’<,f“rciSn min-'
jsiers of the “ Contadnra »»
H550 presentod new proposals for peace in Central
America. They sucrcfp‘sfori *i
informal consultations could be
powers.^ t0 “ClU<ie b0th superM^xira Stoll" ministers of

Venezuekfe^’a “ verification '

commission” which would
sure that a timetable f01 com*
Cl"
batants in the region to lav
down their anni would b'e
str.ictly obeyed;
. Meanwhile
Amerin

iT&rfcfe&jjB
&Z'nT,’o ,A[,, ,P!‘
The
SIs?oAslt$VtTfodhPS
^Om^.ooal drug trafl

___ •

r

111 a broadcast by President

'
Mr Wallace vvas giving
evidence to the Commons
foreign Affairs Select Com
mittee, which is investigating
the Peruvian proposals and
Hie events of the weekend of
May 1 and 2, 1982;-'
I he General Belgrano wa s
sunk by the British submarine
Conqueror at about 8 p.m. J.ond9nJ"Tie in May 2 with the loss
of 068 lives.
Mr Wallace said that when
he saw Dr Arias Stella half an
hour after the proposals were
broadcast, he was officially in
formed of them. His report on
the proposals reached London
about one and a half ho u r s
A complete stfrpirtsJF
later.
At no Stage involved
Haig had^aid ha^be'e^a re, ‘At no' stage had ho been
?? tl?e c,osc working
involved'm. the production of Sl •flhlp„he’ Mr Wallace,
the proposals.. He had. howmcmbers of the
^ver gained’ the clear impres- Fe,™vian Government,
sion from Dr Arias Stella that f, JT can state categorically
the proposals had been trans* t“at I was never in any room
nutted by telephone to the then at a?y tinie, vvhen anyone was
American Secretary of State, speaking;^' General Haig on
Mr Haig; m America, and that , e telephone,” 'hie added.
h
tt v^ -Passed them on to
Mr
Wallace
said
the
tne British Government.
announcement of the Peru:
The committee’s chairman vian ProPosals had come as a !
bir Anthony Kershaw, Conscr- c,°^Plete surprise to him. His
vahye MP for Stroud, told Mr pnnW reaction,ha<kbeen to
Wallace it had been suggested report them to Ronddn.
to the cbmmittce and in the •>.. :
«•,.

£«*»»*

,,n^f Pai*? had actually been
M^ Heseltme,. Defence Secre-'
f.j_yer
mipressjoii that some- . fagy.;:s’aid-in a Commons reply
Wallace, had 'yestetniiy it . was unlikely the
PricfaiL. een sitting in the
navigation log of the
tZli1.room while they ‘iCbnqueror would cast any light
re being formulated.
, ort thd Belgrano’s course after
, f )M?ce.replied, that this ^ wa$ sighted.

fmBmv&s

Britain owed a great dcbL of
gratitude.
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More rights
trial delays
Buenos Aires: The resigna
tion of all nine judges of Argen
tina’s Supreme Military Tribu
nal will add to delays in hol
ding already long overdue
human rights trials.
The judges quit after the tri- j
bunal was harshly criticised by i
human rights groups for failing j
to take action agaihst hundreds j
of officers accused of abducting,
torturing and killing thousands
of people in the 1970s “ dirty
war.”
The resignations will also
delay trials of officers blamed
for Argentina’s defeat in the
Falklands conflict.
The judges had been ap
pointed during military rule,
and no officer has yet been
tried in civilian or military
courts for rights violations.

New court will
try officers
. in Argentina
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - The
government of President Alfonsin has shrugged off the
resignation of all nine members
of Argentina’s Supreme Mili
tary Tribunal despite sugges
tions that it could delay trials of
officers accused of kidnapping,
torture and murder.
The military judges an
nounced their resignations on
Wednesday, but gave no rea! sons for their decision.
Human rights groups said the
move showed the failure of
Senor Alfonsin’s policy of
allowing the military to conduct
its own trials of officers accused
of crimes committed during
eight years of military rule.
But a spokesman for Senor
Alfonsin’s administration said
the resignations would clear the
way for the President to appoint
a new court for the human

rights trials.

,

Financial Times

/OAS supports
'Buenos Aires
THE
ORGANIZATION
of
American
States
yesterday
again gave its overwhelming
support to Argentina in the
dispute with Britain over the
Falkland Islands, AP reports
Brasilia.
The Oas General Commission
approved a resolution support
ing Argentina's call for renewed
negotiations with Britain re
garding sovereignty over the
islands, by a vote of 21 to one,
with six abstentions.

■h

1
!

\

The military judges were also
trying high-ranking officers for
their part in Argentina’s defeat
by Britain in the Falklands
The tribunal said in in
September that orders issued by
military leaders in power from
1976 to 1983 were beyond
reproach; it could only find the
officers guilty of failing to
control their men.
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Efpffisiive
Two years of persistent questioning
have clearly rubbed raw the nerves
of those responsible for the Belgrano
sinking. During the recording oflast
night’s Brass Tacks programme on
the subject Lord Lewin, Chief of
Defence Staff during the Falklands
, twice lost his temper during offcamera exchanges. “It’s a lie! It’s a
lie!”, he retorted furiously when
Tam Dalyeil suggested the task force
had insufficient air cover. And when
Paul Rogers, of the Bradford School
of Peace Studies, suggested further
discussions Lord Lewin exploded:
“It’s no use me talking to you.
You’re too biased. I don’t want
anything more to do with you. I
don’t want anything more to do with
the Belgrano.” “That’s not going to
be very easy”, repiled Rogers, at
which Lord Lewin stomped from the
studio. He returned to finish the
programme, but left straight after. wards with no farewells and looking
“very, very angry”.

•Peace plan .
- ‘presented
k apr sinking
of, Belgrano1
By Robert Graham

MR CHARLES WALLACE,
who. was British Ambassador
to Lima during the Falklands
War, first heard of Peruvian
Peace proposals three hours
after the Argentine cruiser
the General Belgrano was
sunk on May 2 1982. the
Commons Foreign Affairs
committee heard yesterday.
At that time, the Ambassa
dor had no indication of the
ship's sinking; neither did Dr
Arias Stella, the Peruvian
Foreign Minister.
Mr Wallace was questioned
closely by the committee
about his view of the serious
ness of the peace proposal and
its possible relevance to end
ing hostilities. His version of
...events coincided with that
previously given to the commitlee by Mr Francis Pym,
the then Foreign Secretary.
The committee called Mr
Wallace in an attempt to
clarify whether the sinking of
the Belgrano directly affected
the Peruvian peace plan, and
made serious fighting in the
South Atlantic inevitable... ‘
Mr Wallace insisted that he
had no prior knowledge of
the Peruvian peace plan,
whose seven points were first
put to him by the foreign
minister at 1830 local time on
May 2.
He informed the foreign
minister, that the proposals
could form the basis for
further discussions with the
British
Government,
and
quickly
passed
on
the
Peruvian view that the Argen
tine Foreign Ministry was
endorsing the proposals and
that General Galtieri, the
Argentine leader, was “well
disposed, but bad to consult
llif members of bis junta.”
The first Mr Wallace heard
of ; the sinking of the Bel- /
grano was early the following
mq/ning. and his impression
wa& that the Peruvians had
nojidea the cruiser had been
sunk when he had been
brought in to hear the peace
proposals.
Mr Wallace went on to say
that, in Peru, there was no
suggestion that the sinking
of the Bclgrano was respon
sible for the fate of the
Peruvian ” peace plan.
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Havers ‘will answer for Ponting decision’
(

HK?i as**SkHHHS

Of leS documents lo an MP,
once the case was dealt with,
lie repeated comments about
, the Ponting case which he made
in a radio interview last month.

frightened lo do it.” Sir Michael
told Ml-\s at Question Time.
Mr John Morris, the shadow
Attorney General, challenged
Sir Michaels prudence in

sssrte-t-s .

the
It was
simply a case of a very senior
civH...servant who had disclosed
.natters winch 1 say he had no
right to disclose. But that would
be a matter for the court.
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Polar post
China has announced plans to
establish a new post office in'
Antarctica, selling commemora
tive stamps and envelopes. It
will .he. built in December.—
U.P.I.
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Ministers under
all-party
pressure over
Falklands

%

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter
Government
yesterday receive a further rebuff next
The
came under renewed all-party month in a report by the Torypressure to reconsider its refusal dominated Commons Select
lo engage in negotiations with Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Argentina about the future of
It is expected to argue that
the Falklands Islands.
discussions on sovereignty
As Mrs Shirley Williams, cannot be ruled out for ever and
president of the Social Demo- that the failure of the Alfonsin
-ratic Party, and Mr George Government to make any
Robertson, Labour foreign af- progress on the issue could pose
fairs spokesman, returned from threats ol a military takeover,
a weekend visit to Argentina to
Mrs Wiliams and Mr Robertcall for talks over a long-term son met Argentine businesssettlement Mr Cyril Townsend, men. academics, and politicians
Conservative MP for Bexley- on their visit. They are to see
heath, urged the Government to Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
move away from the “sterile Secretary, to emphasize the
and costly” Fortress Falklands importance of starting negopolicy.
* nations.
Mr Townsend, chairman of
Mr Robertson said yesterday:
the South Atlantic Council, set “We found a flexible attitude in
up to promote better relations Argentina and a genuine desire
between Britain and Argentina, for better relations”,
called for the restoration of
The democratic Government
diplomatic links and the re was well based, but there was a
sumption of talks on the |ol 0f nationalistic feeling on the
Falklands.
Falklands issue.

altitude to the Falklands. A
total of 74 per cent of those
questioned wished to restore
diplomatic
relations
with
Argentina, and only 37 per cent
believed that the islands could.
remain permanently British.
The long-stated view of the
Government,
most firmly
voiced by the Prime Minister,
that no aspects of the islands’
sovereignty can be discussed
with Argentina, is expected to

Mic*

o(her indicalions that there was
omwine desire to reduce
&dj on Fortress Falklands
and t0 rcstore normal relations.
,. . . KI . „
• In the'recent United Nations
debate^ Argentina obtained a
large majority for a motioi
pressing Britain to negotiate
and until the vote was taken it
remained uncertain whether the
EEC partners would stand by
Britain.
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Clive alive
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Heseltine causes new
Belgrano controversy
—A

Bv Richard Norlon-Taylor
The Belgrano affair was the
subject of a new controversy
last night when the Defence
Secretary. Mr Michael Hesel
tine, said that .his' officials
kncw that the navigator’s log
of the submarine . Conqueror,
which sank the Argentinian
cruiser during the Falklands
confiict, was missing a month
before he was- personally mqde
aware of the loss.
In a series of parliamentary
answers to Mr George Foulkes,
a Labour foreign affairs spokesman. he said that the first indications that the log was
missing came in early October.
An intensive search was
made, he said, at Northwood
neev headquarters and on board
the submarine, which has been
at Devonoort for repairs since
July, 19Sl.
'I was not personally involved at this stage,” Mr Heselline said, “though my office
was aware a search was under
way. The “ apparent disap-

pearance of the log was form-,
a^.Y sported .to his office and
senior Ministry of Defence
officials on October 17, lie said.
On October 25. a board of
inquiry was set up. Mr Hesel
tine said: “I myself was informed of where matters stood
shortly after mv return from
the Middle East at the beginning of November.” That was
when reports that the log wa s
missing first appeared in the
press,
Mr Heseltine said that the
navigator’s log would give full
details of the submarine’s movements on May 2, 1982, when the
Belgrano was sunk.
He was considering whether
to make a statement when the
board of inquiry reported,
probably later this week. But
he said it was not normal to
publish such reports.
Mr Foulkes said last night
that Mr Heseltine’s answers,
especially on how he was likely
to respond to the board’s report, j
were “ totally unsatisfactory.” I
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YET another crime wave T
i0YJ l" **?■ 011 the Falk' hfvl ]slandsu Two islanders
>'vfve .b.een fined £200 each
f°J giving a sailor a broken
nose „d eight stitches^
worker haS°^n Tne^o"
to; assaulting a femaTe con
stiuction worker, while vet
another worker has been
sent back to the UK aftl?
knocking two teeth out of his
manager’s mouth. The work
soidi^ n0t ° mention the
t Vi “ seem not wholly
b> nanPpPrec,afed by the loy
caio. one worker writes in
the letters column of Pen-

"s'akM,7*
r!rVnotancare
is!ander
said he did
hnw
Thpyw°ft the tro°Ps died.”
The writer remarks: “ We
ate™ 7pecli t0 J>ear derog'
a'Oiy remarks about t ho
dierf"
from borne
died. The islander gotwhoa
punch on the nose.
Alan Rusbridger
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Falklands ’
cost £lm
an islander

Since the Argentine invasion
of the Falklands the Govern
ment has spent just over £!m
per islander, the Prime Minister
said yesterday in a Commons
written reply.
She said that the total extra
cost of all government operations on the islands since the
invasion in April, 1982, includ
ing their recovery, and up until
the end of the current financial
year, was £2,100m.
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Steady irritant
From Rear Adml JOHN
HARRIS-BUR LA ND
SLR—It sceems inconceivable that wre
should continue to pay our members of
Parliament to argue such issues as the
sinking of the Belgrano when far more
urgent debates should be on the
agenda.
As this event of two years ago is still
being used as a steady old irritant (or
distraction) to the Government by the
opposition, I cannot understand why
Mrs Thatcher does not put an end: to
it all /by showing a film clip of the
Argentine admiral of the fleet, as shown
on television when he openly stated that
the Belgrano was out to sink British
ships; and when asked what he would
have done^in the place of the Conquerer, said: “ I w'ould have done
exactly the same—sunk the cruiser.”
The fact that the navigation officer’s
log book has now gone adrift is quite
irrelevant — it’s only a load of chart
fixes—and how many of those are still
jn existence?
Nobody’s normally
interested in them after an operation
ss over. In the old days they were just
chucked! away and replaced with a dean
log. Of course the Skipper’s log is conhdenhal, and usually kept ad infinitum
in the Admiralty archives.
JOHN HARRIS-BURLAND
Little Ohalfont, Bucks.
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£2-1 bn COST OF
FALKLANDS
By Our Political Staff
• 'Total Government spending
on the Fa Ik lands from April 2,
7.982 to the end of this’financial
year is forecast to ,an,iount to
£2.100 million.
the Prime
Minister yesterday told Mr
David Young. Labour M P for
Bolton South East. ' in a
Commons written reply..
Mrs Thatcher said the figure,
which includes the cost of
recapturing the islands from
Argentina was t'he equivalent of
just over £1 million per head
of their population.

r
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Argentina debt
deal in sight
By William Hall in Philadelphia
ARGENTINA is expected to
reach a preliminary agree
ment with its foreign creditor
banks on plans to reschedule
“jar-Iy half of its $4'4bn
(£34./bn) foreign debt and on
provision of new loans i)V the
end of the month, Mr William
Rhodes, the Citibank execu
tive who heads the creditor
bank working committee.' said
yesterday.
Argentina has been asking
for $5.4obn
, of new money and
'be rescheduling of $17bn of
public and private sector debt.

d

r

Daily Mail
13th November 1984

TERRA NOVA
BBC t, 9.25: This highly stylised play by
American Ted Tally lives out the last days of
Scott’s ill-fated expedition to the South Pole
Scott (Michael N. Harbour) emerges as a can
tankerous, insecure snob, haunted by a knowall Amundsen (Knut Husebo) who looms out
of the snow to tell Scott he hadn’t planned
his expedition properly.
He probably hadn’t — but that doesn't
detract from the horrors of this suicidal mis
sion and the terrible shock of finding that
the smug Norwegian had beaten them to their
goal.

SHIP-SHAPE
YOUNGSTERS
GET ROYAL
SEND-OFF

A GROUP of 20 youngsters
today set sail on the voyage
of a lifetime.
Charge ,a

senti‘ofT

by

Prince

Charles from Hull docks. OoeraSrthW* first v0,unieers, six
Norlh ATrltiSh'
l,£!acl for
nfrln Carol,na as their first port
aboard ,nth three-month adventure

“h t,haUr”iB sir ■ vai,er

be8searrh/n a*Day theV shou,d

peprmfrc!1 nfi for the wrecks of
GBeTw?pn‘b°atS in the Caribbean.
tureVc ?SLn0W and 1989' 4'000 venf«s , om around the world will
tifir rp°ipfdrin Pr0jecis from scien'
s onVS h t0 dan32r-laCed mis
sions spanning several continents.

M
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Money’s worth
'r-e Politicians were

.u

w<sngt*jss
erninent. But handle the S°v'

«otes in the street. ° out bankmonetarists''®n Argentina1'"’1''2
distributing brown^ nnnWere
ing to collert them *
rUsh'
Thev were^oif/n61"6 Was a catctl-

« Smanerct1oPnSotn°1teooioW°rPth

Pesos (currently about $8) And
I note ndbl1' clipped to tiie'bank
note earned this message'
not” w?1’re™ember this bank- J
in 197?
I "?* first'issued

rft VSVBF s
S'sai"11"*

beef.” it

or one pram nf
went ou to attack pubof

••saKas*

s lav on
tlie
ncs were
Piek’tbea,n°'"p.rUn,! to bother to
too

__J
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by DAVID IEIGH
DEFENCE Secretary MichAn urgent high-level meeting
ael Heseltine will face a 'vas called in the Defence
barrage of hostile questions Secretary’s once to discuss Mr i
A
when he appears before thp Pontings report, known in the i c j memorandum from Mr J.
House of Commons Foreign ?eParlment as the ‘ Crown
Cegge,
the Ministry
Affairs romSee i hk
£ew®lsPresent were Mr of Defence department concerAnairs committee this week Stanley, Mr Ponting and the ned> noted that truthful
to answer m public allega- permanentsecretary Clive
information ; would provide
tions of a Government cover- Whitmore. The civil servants more thajl Ministers have so far
up over the sinking of the argued fo»-f ruthful disclosure.
been prepared to reveal over the
Belgrano, with tile loss of 368 Mr He.. . me, accompanied
nfrai1? affair- ’
lives.
t by Mr Whi- . .lore, then took the
/hat document was leaked to
Confidential Ministry of! SLpor! Pers<mally to Mrs Mr Dalyell, who showed it to the
Defence documents reveal that1 Thatcher
committee. It privately agreed
Mrs Thatcher was twice consul- 1
, parliamentary answer last c° alert Mr Heseltme to the leak
ted by Mr Heseltine and his week, she claimed that this was wnnm ms department, but also
deputy—Armed Forces Minis- thefPt time she had realised the t0 .ir?slst that ne explain his
ter John Stanley — over trut 1 about the Belgrano’s
statements to MPs.
j course. On thei.-return from
Mr Heseltme ordered his own
They also shov/ that the state- f , ™ee?mg, Ministers instruc- departmental security official
ments were made against the \ ted the civil servants to work on to mount a ‘ leak inquiry. ’ The
advice of senior civil servants I au new draft answer to the c“jef constable of the Ministry
and that incorrect reolies t0 shadow cabinet, eventually sent of Defence police recommended
parliamentary questions were 01113 April.
agamst any prosecution under
drafted within the department
ffc mwbd fJ •• ra™ 9mcial S?CT,ettActj ^czusq
after discussions with No. 10.’ ted first bssn sfeLn°.danJa8e had been done to

mm

Stanley ordered civil servants to
claifed
compose a * second draft^ reply* revealed tclZ™
^
This concealed the true date o
{eventts have
on which the Belgrano had been
01Igmal operafirst sighted. It was submitted «£0n? sigmf ,..ance. On Mr
for Mr Heseltin?sSconsidera^ a ^**7
tion, but two weeks later a ni ^
10 T3?11 D^ydl,
further letter arrived from
50 °
by civi] servai^
Labour MP Tam Dalyell asking ^^eldfrom tlieMP.
detailed questions
6
Mr-Dalyell put down further
Mr Heseltine ordered a full. P^mentary questions and tho
scale investigation into the truth ¥1IU?try Defence files show
about the Belgrano before anv Sat
^tardey then consulted
more statements were made7
Street again.
The sinking had happened
. 9 May, Mr Heseltiuc
under his predecessor lohn J?ceived a minute, signed by Mr
Nott, and Mr Heseltine was not Porting, saying: ‘ You asked for
in the war cabinet at the time of advice • • ■ Stanley has suggesthe Falklands crisis.
ted after discussion with No 10,
The investigation was carried tj131 ah the parliamentary quesout by Clive Ponting the tl0ns shoula'be answered: " It io
Defence Ministry official9 who not our Practice to comment on
feces charges under the Official "^tary.matters.’ ’
berets Act. His secret report , P°ntillg minuted: ‘I do no* 1
was handed to Mr Heseltine on SSKy® l[ “ Possible to sustain
29 March,
1 his line. Much similar material
It. revealed that previous dad Been released and it was
, Ministerial statements about the ^ol^smed. In accordance with
sinking of the Belgrano had been
he wrote:
untrue. Xhe Belgrano had been There is no reason for withhway. from the British °ldmf
information. ’
ue«yor, 11 'hours when sunk.
^ Juty* inaccurate testimony
and .had been attacked not only was doffed, with Mr Heselbecause it was wrongly thought tJI?e,s endorsement, and subJo .be ‘ closing on the task force ’ mitted to the Foreign Affaire
but also because the Navy could Committee,
not find ha real target, the
aircraft carrieF^SMa^W.-,.

ngf®

0nce agam> official advice was
&verturn£d- Sir Michael
Havers> the Attorney-General,
ordered a prosecution. Mr
Heseltine has denied influencing
him- Ministry of Defend
records show he told Sir Ewen
Broadbent, the second permanent secretary at the
Ministry, at meeting on 13
August, that if Sir Michael
would not prosecute, he (Heseltine) at least wanted the culprit
dismissed.
“ was the decision to prosecute Mr Ponting, who now face3
trial at the Old Bailey —and
who denies having committed
any crime—which led to The
Observer’s disclosure of the
background to conflicting
Government statements on the
sinking of the Argentine
cnuser-

r

I
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Yesterday in Parliament

SOVIET ARMS IN
NICARAGUA FEAR
CAUSES CONCERN

‘ Dangerous world *
The E E C had
sound and

iaer&&&
’

% WILLIAM WEEKES an

(JOVERNMENT concern that Soviet MiG

Vdhead°reign Secretarv»whe

«. sSsszs; sa--**'
voiced by Sir GEOFFREY HOWE, Foreign

j

r.-lhe taJ^ ha^TocusTann h,.

“"Spirrsrs,* :KSgsi£Sa.?S

were

pssg si;j*Si

Sir Geoffrey added in terms |
„
MaJor Ostade
Most regrettable
"hich appeared to include n
the incident at Britain\
aA - ^
Nicaragua”
sny possible reaction bv thp Durban Consulate ami th
flirt -sai~ ^he roots of the conHp “rieetni

©URS&iKrSSr r?’

fcans

1
overwhelming |
People
of

s? ^criPS*®?'

SHnanaH £g*£wiwS3B frsuad^'jCSAsk&s
The

Foreign

Secretary

stablt «,/,• major obst^ie to

democratic lovermnenf

tru,y ln recent months. n™cara*ua

»” Sffanbt M srarfS SXtSruusi
<-* fcXisxartag? SftWRJsajtMt sssjs
*£<?«“ a1
■sn,'nS;v,iatpyt'«fW«%*B8W
A""“

polling hSrhZderly the menntairoh^
a fuJlda'
to visitor win have aPP€ai*ed H1®™1 obstacle to any solution.
fAv davs in th Spent
^ast • -Tlf Argentine resolution
Z
yf
n
the
country.
insisted on the
res.irmS?™
rircinn HfALEY.
Shadow --'Stations,
aimed
at tZZsfer?

fe
&
;l“

ervention in Nicaragua,
Tragic events
. Observers had borne out th

if ? w°u,d bf most ™srettable
‘ Disastrous foray ” ™y steps were taken at this
“Manv m *
i a^€’ to introduce weapons svs- how in f>,US Cc? remember |
,ems ?s
which
wouldtoinevitably
h* C
»nZu
D. the aftermath
of
?5en
\threat
otherVounI A bo??®?'??
e,ection- the!

»u«rw
&
C3*
ss-’rfupfe
cuir sir? ■ &s ?s
‘irsx-sp «*, at.* - *£&f - * ■» s

not preparedh to dfcSSTLw/ El^lvS 'M?4„®ferd to welcome lastof the
e,gnty over the islands.
cracv’’hn?rtL freturn-t0 demo‘ thing simila/hafLIn3?, SOme'
the^Wel?’^ 5ha,len^e facing l,'on parties had bee? effectively ^NicV*16 United States. ”PPeD'

gs5fSiS si£li?“sE

Nicaragua. *he people
o{
fJ’r Geoffrey said the first
Mriilmenfairs dehate of ^he
?hadoweH S7^year w.as over®
in rtu- - ^y ^o tragic events
Brita'Jh and,India
the FFr**ad taken tfae lead in
up faidne’ relief^^Ethiopia^Md
?f0rd7v mSPOnSe hadEeen

a«a

Many M?s had alrcadv cr
pressed their, feelings at the

He sajdtw
u
In
circumstances, there that great subcontinent1*artof
a*™*™ thZ tref “nd^air cMtLt,^owevl? the?efts*iat fur‘
*™(*:
h? had beer, overly the polling may have aid would expose'“i ^eas
fl°t so much by the dif- ’pPf r5d
^sitors who spent a/d cruel hypocrist ”
?‘hUa
fereneps hot,
i ^'h® ^a^t few days in Nicara-gua ” the Government har\ ho "bat
and
Th6reiad h«« someencourof ^fami^
^ and substantiathe^e we/e a"15? ' new developments in lnT^th'opia.
miIle
-e
^1,7wV sa^
People!16 baS1C aims of ou? -ithdrawab/rom Angola,p" cuts in fth? a d
;

fI;aTl »d

D°t so mnrhWK aLe seParated,
use as hvhtho lhe words we

a."5S8ii!ngJaK ifySA**

“ atlrV» the?- meaDiD« - Namika-

Minister. Mrs Ghandi. “ Pnme to^trfm briri the, Wcst’s task
"The British GovernmentG„a (o 7 ‘ . ^"dS?,‘hat gap and

'&&9S1PS&
.eyifdled "<,n® ‘°

# fh/i

««.

^

There also seemed a greater tavttc
RHODES
^ospect now of progress over ftA^cS. (c > Cambridge) said

wer?She?g°np7a ? J

sea^h, rtf,’’" ^ B B C's overfunrf,Wdffct al!d British Gouncil

*-«»„„ 4,
‘Y&J
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Cabinet papers
query Britain’s
Falklands claim

4.'

By Richard Norton-Tavlor
British claims to the Falk
land Islands are not as solid as
the Government has suggested,
according to a cabinet memor
andum of 1927 which has just
been placed in the Public
Record Office.
It also helps to explains why
the Foreign Office is considering plans to sever the ad ministrative link betyeen the ralklands and South Georgia.
The memo was written by a
(Foreign Office official in De: comber 1927 after a brush
with Argentina which Stanley
Baldwin’s cabinet wanted to
smooth over as quickly as possiblc. It states that as far as
the Falkland Islands were concerned : “Our rights of possession were not so incontestable
as to render a renewal of the
old controversy desirable from
a British point of view.”
The immediate cause of the
cabinet's discussion in 1927
about the long-running controversy was a decision by Argentina to erect a wireless station
on the South Orkney Islands,
about 400 miles south-east of
the Falklands. It refused to
apply to Britain for a licence,
insisting than the station was
on \r°cnline territory
The” Foreign Office considered whether a protest to the
International
Teleoranhic
Kit ™ Bern woukT'be
“useful or desirable.” The conelusion was reached, the memo

The Cabinet Memorandum is
Available from the Public
Records Office (Kew Gardens)
on personal collection only.
(Mon - Fri, 9.30
3.30)
Other possible source Foreign Office

says “ that such action would
not greatly tend to strengthen
the British claim to the islands
and
might
precipitate
a
controversy.”
No good could arise, the For
eign Office added, from bring
ing matters to a head so long
as the islands remained “ de
facto British possessions.”
“At the same time,” the memo
adds jn a significant passage,
* any controversy about the
South Orkney Islands would inevitably involve the Falklands
Islands question too.”
The Foreign Office has consistenlly taken the view that
Britain's claim over the Falklands themselves is not as
strong as that over the dependencies, including South Georgia. As the 1927 memo, classified as ‘‘very confidential.”
puts it : “The 11* ilish title to
South Georgia and South Orkncys appears to be indisputable, and Argentina cannot
treat all three (these two de
pendencies and the Falkland)
as a unit.”
The Foreign Office said the j
islands were discovered by an
Englishman in 1592. The first
settlement was French, but in j
1770 the Spanish captured the
now British settlement at Port
Egmont and sent all the inhabback to Britain
a d;‘al "asd
criticised bv MPs at the lime
as.,a,n' “i*n0“»v «
niise . .
F
,
«
• question of sovereignty of the
islands as a whole.”
Britain did not object to the
action of the Spanish, who
“ continued in undisturbed ex
ercise of all the rights of sov
ereignty over the islands until
about .(lie year 1808.
In 1S20 Argentina took for
mal possession of the Falk
lands; 12 years later, the Brit
ish sent HMS Clio to turn out
the Argentine governor.
The following year Argen
tina told Lord Palmerston that
“ settlement, and not discovery
was the important factor in de
termining the rights of soverI eignty, and the Spanish setlle
nient had been established
before and .had lasted longer
1 than the British.”
Palmerston
retorted
that
Britain’s right to the islands
had been “ unequivocally as
serted ” in 1771.
This was the account given
•to the 1927 cabinet. Ministers
were clearly impressed. They
decided to soften their reaction
to Argentina about the South
Orkney incident and omitted
the phrase “unfriendly act”
in a 'draft ielcgram to Buenos
Aires.
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IMP SEEKS,
| BELGRANO
FINDINGS

By DAVID MILLWARD
.3VIR HESELTINE, Defence !
Secretary,
will
be
under strong pressure this
I week to disclose the find
ings of the Board of In
quiry into the disappear
ance of a log book from
Conqueror, the submarine
which sank the Belgrano.
The Defence Secretary could
even be recalled by the Foreign
Affair5 Select Committee which

Wednesday. ^
ch

JeDfith

Mprf^erge- f0Uikes- Lab°»r

MP for Carnck, Cunnock and
Doon Valley, has tabled written
questions to Mr Heseltine ask
ing him to release the findings,
and to disclose when first he
knew of the log’s disappears nee.
The Ministry of Defence is
believed to have discovered the
ogs disappearance when Mr
toulkes tabled a question on
, epl- 2/ regarding the Con| queror s movements. It set up
a board of Inquiry on Oct 25.

Lost for 2 years
j

I be control room log—a pale
Srecn exercise book containing
routine navigational informati Oil
—formed pari of a bound
volume covering six months of
the submarine’s operations. It
snould have been at the ComRecord 0mcc u
Wd.ves, Middlesex.
.Ihe log appears lo have been
missing for two .years and Mr
roulkes said the MoD had
been trying frantically to find
it ever since.
The log’s disappearance was
y
on Tuesday
night as Mr Hescltine was premi I In** l°c fi3Ce the Se,eCt COm*

littee of seven Conservative
and four Labour M Ps the next

bve'th?eT8eH Wh? ^^horrified
ihl
deaths involved in
the sinking of the Bel grano.

Pirate flag flown
and other crew members
d d not like the blood-thirstv
attitude of the return of the
fCr°n5eron flying the skull and
3,1 the imp,icar |R],v,'e'v
these revelations
shall be tabling further ques
tions
demanding
a
full
sta enient by Mr Heseltine,”
I said Mr Fouikes.
rinfC(f?rc,iing t0 rePoi‘ts yester| !!aJ' the. °S is in safe-keeping
! somewhere outside London.”
, But the Ministry of Defence
sa,d last night that this was
I mere speculation.”
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Postered abroad .

o.

\0\V THAT DAYS of heavy rain,
have ended the West Country's
drought problem for at least another
year, ofhcials at the South-West
Water Authority have cheerfully .
agreed to an unusual export request.
Surplus supplies of their “Save
If ,, Posters are to be sent to the
J-alklands to encourage islanders
both permanent and temporary to
be more careful in the use of water.
This unexpected market opened up
after one of the senior officials work
ing ou the Mount Pleasant airfield
project in the Falklands had spent
hii summer holiday in Cornwall
when the water shortage was at its

height.

. He wfs so impressed bv the effi
ciency of the campaign in persuading
people to be thrifty with their

“K*that he

^
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Argentina
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT
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government agencies resnona
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The Standard
12th November 1984

sCAN anyone tell me whether the Argentinian govern
ment is holding an inquiry into the sinking of HMS
Sheffield (above) or the use of Exocet missiles during
the Falkland conflict? What price patriotism? — Jack
Saragoussi, Onslow Gardens, South Kensington.
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ALTHOUGH bom an.:! bred on Hie Falkland Islands, Terry Peck,
Q* 46, is planning to pull up his roots and return to Scotland,
the land of his ancestors.
Few men know the Falklands bcHer. He was in the local police force
for 21 years
14 of them cs Chief Policeman.
Recently he s made some bitter criticisms of the way the Fdklands
are being run. We talked to him c.t his home in Port Stanley.
you sav you’re disenchanted
1 with the Falklands. Why?
A number of us fear we're not
going to get the support and
encouragement
we
need
from London, ancl that we'll
end up simply a grant-aided
colony. We could be totally
viable, for the seas around
the Falklands are the richest
untapped resource in the
world—teeming with excel
lent fish, if London granted
- us a 200-mile fishing limit
and wc could run a deep sea
fleet, we’d soon be self
supporting.
We also understand South
Georgia is to be separated
from the Falklands adminis
tration
and
run
,
,
from
London. It’s the only deep
water harbour for a fishing
fleet and we can't afford to
lose it. The current nroierls
such as roads and tuJ nil-'
port, will not brine extra
income to theislands e?w
local budget is already running into deficit
'

C

WHAT do you see as the
T Y Falklands’ major prob
lem?
Money. Trying to balance the
islands' budget. There
many things to dn h!!?
little' cash!' In the’ last 12
months, however, the military has tightened up on
wastage. The new airport
lor example, is good news
It's basically military, but
will serve the Falklands well
F-JOW has life on the islands
1J changed as a result of
the war with Argentina?
Socially it's gone backwards,
mainly because there are so
many extra civilians and

O Below—Terry
at Buckingham
Palace when he
was awarded
the MBE for
services
rendered
during the
Falklands war.

'

Jr! ■

rehabilitation. Of the 54
houses built only half are
occupied. Services to them
haven't been completed. We
miliinrv Tiicm

,

nced new houses badly.

o •c vi.ics
%? n, ?cr °\cr E6 million was fo>■ roads,
?
,S for |Jul the standard o[ work
club tw?e ,S'v b,admml?n was P°01'- Thoy’ll have to
unton, soccer ^ and
gSufSf, oTer a^T’^
rmS f!iu,'mji1^Cr themselves Some °f the
*>' our
are
swamped by contractors’
!3ew power stat,on was lost
unloading
and
men and soldiers.
during
hardened by being left in
A big change for the better is
-' /
the open. An electrician was
in farming, where the sub
method
used
in
the Isle of
flown
out
from
Britain
at
an
division of land is giving the
Man. Wc need more control
estimated cost or Cl GO a dav,
islanders a chance to put a
of our own affairs. But the
but is unlikely to be able to
stake in their own land.
Foreign Office have done
The Population of 1800 is
start work on the power
nothing
for 18 months now.
station
until
next
year.
almost all British and mainly
occupied in farming 650,000 , . 7
sheep. The wool produced is V/V HAT about a new hospi- \A/n4T is tI,c cosl of living
lal following the disas- ’ ' i‘i;c?
of very high quality because
Irons lire?
or the clean air.
Wages are about half those in
the UK, but the cost of
tc
.
That s a sore point. We have
F m0I7!c higher or lower been waiting some time for
living is roughly double. In
! novy han il was before the a new hospital. It’s a must,
Stanley, a labourer might
fyentmi?ns landed?
The conditions are atrocious,
get around £58 a week. On
the farms about £300 a
Ll*e °.n die farms is virtually
w.ll-b only a makeshift hosunchanged. But
in Port Pltal- rhe site of the hospimonth. A loaf costs 90p. A
Stanlcy, where
half the ^al which went on fire is a
19p tin of beans is 52p here.
Population live, people are horrible eyesore and lias yet
Washing powder is £1.40 a
despondent. They see the t0 be cleared,
packet, as is breakfast
only hope as a strong fish- ^ .
cereal. The only advantage,
mg industry.
TA7I1ERE do you
think
if you can call it that, is
^
y * savings could he made in
cigarettes are half UK prices.
Y0U’VE allcScd some of the t,Ui running of the Falklands?
;n„ l"1°!1,ey “Undated to build- Everything hinges on deep-sea T-fow many people are on
bill,,«!!,?. am*s IS being fishing. A great deal more Tithe islands atpresent?
oyn‘y loV ' ean you g,ve an money needs to he spent on About 1800islanders,
3500
o,
, .
such development, rather
military and 2000 civilian
UUI bucIgcl ls C<1 Vi million a
than wasting money on openworkers with contractors.
,yca.r- We raise '' >t from ended contracts. They
About 8000 in all. Despite
harbour dues, by selling swallow up a lot but do
fears of problems with so
wool and stamps, for they little for the islanders. Too
many soldiers, workers and
can bring in 20 per cent, of much
is dictated from
few women, we’ve had no
the
, , economy
and
are London. None of the money
unpleasant incidents. Every
cnerished worldwide.
is going into the pockets of
body mixes well.
Lut we’re going into the red.
the islanders.
One
thing
docs
annoy
At the end of the war C15 I’d like to see a new style of
islanders—the level of duty C• • _
million was provided for government based on the
free concessions to the mili-

-
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© Right — rort
Stanley — home
to Terry Peck,
but he’s leaving
it for good. Tlic
hospital in the
foreground was
nutted by Are
in April this
year. Eight
people died.
.V.

n

IS! i

flllSsSi-**
Ifc—-x A 711 AT were your duties in
tary and many of the con-

the police?
tractors, which the islandeis VV
retired from ^ policy four
allowed.
And
11lie
l
aren't
years ago
wages of incomer workers
service. There was me, an
much higher than ours.
inspector, a sergeant, and
:.:-n u
arc
Workers on the new airpoit,
vcr>
four constables. Ilo
small
for example, get about
much the same as any’I here's
compared
Cl l.000 a year
town police force.
with a farm worker s C^GOO.
little crime, more often
domestic disputes.
is there still danger from
1 mines, uncnploded bombj,
IIAT will you do when
etc?
you move to Scotland?
don’t know yet. After 21
Large areas arc still dangerous.
The Royal Engineers
gone out of th<
make as many
possible safe. At
terrible weather,
are still beaches we can t go
line since
near.
r r o A ,\ 7 HAT links have you with
\ A 711 AT’S the present feeling
Scolland?
VV of the islanders towards
preat grandfather was
the Argentinians?
Scottish. His name was
Mp
One hundred per cent united- crate, mul 'ie moved to ^
they want nothing to do w ith palklands in
too \
e Argentinians. All 1800 had scots ancestry, t „
of us think Mrs Thatcher was born m the rate ate>s
was absolutely right to send
and have ^’vedrTe spe>U a
the Task Force and kick lifC( though I ve sp
them out. She has our u
holiday
jad^from Glasgow
su>>130rt™hde he“ was in the Falklands They live m Glen
TJAVE you had many new
rothes and have two chil
fl immigrants?
their
dren. I’ll be heading
of
end
About 30. Not a great deal of
at
the
help has been given to men .
November.
f.
Accommodation is a problcrm
N
chikjrCn from my first
Sadly, some have returnee
.
jhc youngest au
to the UK after only a short
4 colmng to the UK m the
time. We are in desperate
^
Year with the hope of

W

l
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Belgrano details held as evidence
Observer
11th November 1984

Missing log
was taken
by crewman
by ANDREW WILSON and DAVID LEIGH

which she was ordered to torpedo the
Belgrano, was removed by a member of the
crew two years ago.
Our inquiries have disclosed that the log did
not disappear because it was ‘lost’ by an
embarrassed Government, as suspected by MPs.
It was removed because some of the Conqueror s
crew aware of the public controversy, felt the
need to preserve independent evidence.
Thev knew that the control room, or
navigator’s log, contained proof that the
Belgrano, trailed by the Conqueror for more
than a dav was heading away from the British
task force'rather than moving in to attack.
The green paper-covered log was removed
from the nuclear submarine when, after her
FalkJands patrol ended in July 1982, she went

ffi7S->

from the log in the course of 1983. We saw
handwritten entries relating to the first sighting
iTrhe Sano its replenishment by an oil

Islands, there were —

t

The Jog is now thought to be in ‘safe
^eeping ’ somewhere out of London. The other
two logs aboard—the main captain’s log based
on t^e navigator’s document, and the signals log
—went in to MoD store.
During 1933, the authors of a book ‘The
Sinkjng of the Belgrano, Desmond Rice and
Arthur Gavshon, obtained military information
from their own confidential sources, one 01
whom also had access to the missmg log.
The Ministry of Defence appears to have
discovered the loss through a formito^ question
by a Labour MP, Mr George FoiUkes, on 27
September, calling for detaU of the Cmiqueror s
> movements.’ This obliged them to inspect me
detailed control room log. A major lnvesUgatio
began „ secret, with crew members recalled for

“Sfifc.
mpnew questions m the hght of
that he would table
this ‘ startling new allegation.
Although the Ministry is anxious to p ay

.

IT'S ALL very well for Tam
Dalyell to explain nobly that he
missed the Belgrano show at
the Commons on Wednesday
because it would have meant
cancelling previous engage
ments. But, strangely, he
wasn't that adverse to cancel
ling previous engagements last
week, when something more
interesting came up.
On Thursday he was due to go
to the Department of Energyfor
a meeting attended by mem
bers of the Lothian Council to
discuss some aspect of heating
policy for local councils. He
said that he couldn't be there,
however, because he had been
invited to speak in a debate at
the Oxford Union.

topherWreford-Brown. The other was with the
'Sg&SS'~,h. Conqueror’s

Parliament after he had consuu
"ffi %»i~«%$£££ £

following the explosions and the stopping of the
cruiser’s engines, sounds were heard which
some of the crew believed to be the screams of
Argentine sailors as they drowned or burned
One officer is said to have vomited when he
heard the tape. But other crewmen,, proudof
their achievement and congratulated by North
wood battle HQ, called for re-plays at Saturday
night parties’on the voyage home.

she was attacked.
Michael Legge, an
As a*«*«*““•.^“randum hi July,
MoD offici,
disclosing ‘ more than
outlining ways o
* d t0 reveal
ministers ha
fHeseltine said,
about.the B
^ ^ wrot£ the mmute,
Mr Headline testified, that ‘ I had taken certain
the March period . . .he knew of
.
^ticu]ar general approaches . . . they

jxtfxfttrorass twsu>*—•
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Just two-and-a-half years
Jeremy Moore became one
this country's most disting
uished soldiers of recent times
when he took his men from
San Carlos Bay 'To Port
Stanley to become one of M.
the principal architects ||||
of the British victory on^|
the Falkland Islands lm- *
mediately after having re
ceived the official surrender
of the Argents: forces, f
greeted the ritwly liberated V\
people of the Falklands with the ^
memorable words. “Hello. I'm
Jeremy Moore and I'm sony it
took us three weeks to get here”.
In an age deprived of heroes he
seems one of the few who can
command the title by right
Yet. sadly, the world has not
done its best for Major-General Sir
John Jerefny Moore. KCB. OBE.
MC and Bar. in return For while
other generals successful in war
have been promoted and revered,
this neat 56-vear-old Royal
Marine was retired from the ser
vice and then spent more than 15 j
months unemployed. The &
General, w'ho has had a road ^
named after him in Port Stanley, a
pub named after him in Plymouth
and has even had a military march
wntten in his honour, found him
self apparently forgotten
In fact this small, wiry com
mando. whose experience in battle
stretches from Malaya to Northern
Ireland, only found a full-time job
again in July of this year, when he
became the first Director General
of the newly amalgamated Food
Manufacturers’ Federation and
Food and Drink Federation.
He has never complained “and I don’t want to give the im
pression I'm embittered, because
I'm not”.
But at his new job. Jeremy
Moore has stopped using his milit
ary title, “because 1 have always
believed in the future rather than
j thepast”.
It is the comment of a dedicated
and remarkable professional sol
dier. u'ho until retirement devoted
his life to the Royal Marines and
became their most decorated
officer. When the battle for the
Falklands came he was also the
most experienced active soldier
available to take command of the
Land Forces there, a task he dis
charged w'ilh “supreme ability”,
in the w'ords of one British field

.

Military Cross in a jungle ambush
Lin Malaya.
A Ten years later, in 1962. he
S won his second MC in one of the
most renowned Royal Marine
battles of modem times. As a
company commander of 42
M Commando he successfully
led 100 Mannes in boats up the
!| Bamei River at night to free a
group of civilian hostages held
W by about 350rebels.
* The action epitomised his philosophy of “hit hard and move
- quickh”. A decade later he was
awarded a military OBE for oper
ational service in Northern Ire
land. He was Commanding
Officer of 42 Commando during
Operation Molorman to clear'4nogo” areas in Ulster.
Yet Moore has never been only
a fighter Bom in Staffordshire,
the son of a colonel who had him
self won the MC on the Somme in
1916. Moore was educated at
Cheltenham College. He joined
the Mannes as a probationary
jt second lieutenant in 1947. when

r&l he was 18.
^ ^

JEREMY MOORE
By Geoffrey Wansell
marshal. His reward was a knight
hood ...and redundancy
Nearly killed in an air attack on
the day before the last battle on the
Falkland Islands. Moore has borne
his fate with dignity ‘ 'The rules of
the service are the rules”, he can
say now “There w as now here for
me to go” But he adds. “I do
miss the Mannes. the soldiers
themselves”.
No matter how urbane and re
flective Moore may appear, he is
also, according to a fnend. “quite
fanatically brave”. Certainly his
career has been distinguished by
acts of remarkable courage. At 24.
when he was a troop subaltern with
40 Commando, he w-on his first

Then, a pan from active ser
vice. he also served as an instruc
tor at Sandhurst, was responsible
for commando training and. be
tween 1973 and 1975. was even
Commandant of the Royal
Marines School of Music (and
thereby officially Purveyor of
Music to the Royal Navy). He
adores music “even though 1 can
only pla> the gramophone”
A popular commander and a
lifelong Christian. Moore married
a clergyman’s daughter. Very an
Acworth. in 1966. when he was
38.
They have three children,
Helen, now 17, Sarah. 15. and
.Andrew . 13. All three are still at
boarding school.
This cultivated, precise officer,
who earned Shakespeare's son
nets with him into battle, w ho still
runs to keep fit and who builds
painstaking models of the ships
and 'pianes he knew. may have
become yesterday's hero, but he
can still say firmly. “The impor
tant thing to remember is that there
has to be a preparedness to make
sacrifices for what is nght; and to
accept that there are pnnciples,
ideas and people that are worth
dying for”.
On this Sunday of all Sun
days. he and that are w'orlh re
membering.
©

i
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Galtieri’s luck

o

GENERAL GALTIERI and
eight members of his junta
may get off lightly when
they come to trial.
A judge has ruled that a
military court should hear
charges of murder and
torture during their sevenyear rule, and of failing in
the Falklands war. Their

~~
~-------------------- — _
ARGENTINA

fellow soldiers are ex
pected to be sympathetic
Meanwhile, the families
l*'murder®d Argentinians
are demanding the extra
ction of two of the reg.mes torturers arrested
m Switzerland.

Rethinking the sinkings
why

Q

;■

the

Belgrandoerboares

who are so determined to
question
this
country's
conduct during time of
war should confine themselves to the battle for the
Falklands.
What about the Bismarck, sunk by us in 1941,

hands,

while^headfng

wa^ officially*“It*war'with

home for Germany?
Or
the
battleships
Scharnhorst and Tirpitz,
both sunk — with a combined loss of more than
4,000 lives — while being
refitted
in
Norwegian
ports in 1943?

Germanv at the time
Norway was not - havTng
been forced to sign a
'peace treaty' with Hitler
in 1940.
Surely these are matters
which also cry out for an
official inquiry?

The Times
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Belgrano
warning
by Stevas
Bv Richard Evans
Lobby Reporter

O

r

Mr Norman St John-Stcvas,
Conservative MP for Chelms
ford and former Leader of the
Commons, last night publicly
criticized the Government's
handling of the General Bclgrano controversy.
He said the Government was 1
at fault because of its “unwilM
bigness” to take Parliament;
lully into its confidence and
because of the “sccrctivcncss”
adopted by ministers
The failure to inform MPs or
the press about the issue was illjudged.
Mr Stevas's criticism, the
first by a Conservative MP,
came two days after he re- i
quested, as a member of the
Commons Select Committee on
foreign Affairs, the publication
of a comprehensive and de
tailed account of the events
surrounding the sinking of the
Argentine cruiser.
Mr Stevas, interviewed last
night on Channel Four's A
Week in Politics. also criticized
Mr Michael Hcsellinc. Secretary
of State for Defence, for his “illjudged” remark that very few
people in Britain were inter
ested in the Belgrano contro
versy.
He believed the Government
was totally justified in sinking
the Bclgrano, but agreed there
could be a ease for the select
committee subpoenaing the
commanding officer of HMS
Conqueror, which sank the
Belgrano. or calling for logs of
the submarine which were not
piissing.

The Guardian
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* sulkui^ feeIini about misinformation
In this, Armistice
it is a mockery to
Sir,
•OTpp who laid down their
When I was re- 11
I'SS&iP2' lhis country to have
searching my recent novel
Heseltine
use
I* alklands Fighter Pilot r
v ps fmttijgk) a t r i ot ism
in
the
had „to , dig quite cle.pply
r
into 1
f;?™*1* in yet another furthe Belgrano incident' It was ■
therauie of the original misJDaaof
painfully obvious that full .
/ statement to the House by
iqqoi
the then defence minister.
disclosure would bettefit the
.John Nott.
Government
and the Conser
..
in at is the basic issue ;
vative Party. Why then has
not the red herring now
an inquiry been refused SO ;
being trawled by ministers
persistently ?
r ial the Belgrano was sunk
1
' vj save British lives. That in
is a clue in the
r*
V—. There
.
itself is a hypothetical argiistatements. Although ' more
Cnt.-whatis factual is that
van is and ministers to the
than 200 miles from, the
Cl informluoi^about 'Vile
^bb BrUish lives were lost —
Commons are unacceptable
I-alklands, the Belgrano was
and many- other servicemen
ln a democracy. — 1 am
course of the Belgrano _
horribly burned and disabled
Jock Kane.
endangering “elements of
fearing perhaps that if minis— in the Falklands war
20 Mengistbury Road
the task force.” Note * pIp
Q)icr tne Belgrano was sunk
Barton on Seal Hants.
seff1 r’hn0- lh,e task force it
imn w?.rc given this informahn i icy might endanger
Those who died in all wars
lll.c implication is. that
the lives of members of our
Sir, — The Prime Minister
did so to preserve our deesc elements were not with
armed
forces,
lias
said
that
the
War
Cabi
or reach some
the main body of ships but
mocracy and freedom. It is
unsatisfactory
net was not told that the
fundamental to those privi
compromise
were well south-west in the
with
Argentina.
Belgrano had been steaming
leges that our elected repreimmediate vicinity- of a
away from the task force for
cruiser that, albeit amf
senlalivbs• to Parliament are
this suspicion demands an
many hours before the deci inquiry Bearing as it does
not given false information
m?* bidden death to
sion to change the rules of
by ministers or a civil semeon the democratic control of frigate "f Vlnned destro-ver or “
engagement of II MS Condepartment, whose apparent
ibe armed forces and of gov
queror was taken, although
highest; moral principles are
ernment in general it is the
thm?iy GlSe did ad,nirals risk
Hus information was in the
to usejay discredited Official
most serious permanent issue
in® thA3rwrS oy, not *nformpossession of the Ministry of
Secrets*-Act to prosecute a
raised by the Belgrano afin the War Cabinet of the
Defence in London some
man for allegedly supplying
V'n 7 ^ours faithfully,
notorious change of course 9
three hours before the time
• I). C. 1 urncr
the evidence to an Mp that
;^nd why did that Cabinet
when this
he had been given wrong in
decision
95 Cloudcsley Road’
was
not sack them for this ?
taken.
London N 10.
formation by a civil service
What were our ships doing
department and a minister
Yet clearly this informahere ? it is easy to speeu
The Home Secretary as
ion was at the least, poten , “s,r- — In vour Leader
c,
remember
that
sures Parliament that he is
tially relevant to the deci (November 8) about the
hekeopter mysteriously lost
Bclgrano. you ask: “ What is
in control of telephone-tapsions which might have had
m Chile ? But it is unwise to
the Government trying to
< ?‘ng ;.tha^ the sensitive, conto be taken by the War Cabi hide9
”
!snSinP°tnh-kn0W!ing- Inference
iidcntial information on all
net in general, and to the
rt-?
th*ng ; hard- Emitted
citizens of the UK bein®
. I -suggest that the answer
decision to change the rules
fac another. Our friends
As
daily fed into Government
or engagement in particular.
uis ...simple.
,
.
not a single
computers will be “ pro
"d roUaV?lplSmacy' could ali
British serviceman had been
ft has therefore been sugWo leadily be compromised
tected M and will not be used
killed before the sinking of
gcsied
that
the
statements
of
by
probing too deep
against them. Can he be be the Prime Minister and other
he Bclgrano. it follows that
may ?feking * truth that
lieved ? How-’can we dis
the
Government
is
trving
to
ministers about what they
• .worst, embarrass a
criminate between what Gov
disguise the fact that’its de
were told and when have
[ew ministers, the national
ernment statement to believe
cision guaranteed acts of
ncen
inaccurate.
However,
interest
could be damaged
and what not to believe 9
practically suicidal revenge
the circumstances and what
x
an
occasion for trust,
MPs: must?- not be' dis
faithfully Arge"tinian f0l'res:
has been said raises the ultracted bv the hypothetical
the final verternative
suspicion
argument; such
someone in the Ministry'^
misstatejr"cl
Falconer.
ments by senior civil serDefence deliberately did not Denton. Lancashire.
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Heseltine
on lost log
By RodneyOm ton
Opposition MPs believe that

irukIc^ navi8alion log-book
oiHMb Conqueror, the nuclear
submarine''
which sank the
*
Argentine cruiser. General Bclgrano,. could cast light on
whether the submarine com
mander knew before he sank
her- that the Belgrano had been
instructed to return to base
Mr George Foulkes, a Labour
frontbench spokesman, yester
day tabled about half a dozen
questions to be answered by Mr

feor Defence e’

(

°f

Mr Foulkes’s questions are
designed to establish, among
other things, whether HMS
Conqueror returned to the scene
°i the sinking, possibly to finish
H
,Bc,8rano in the belief
that she had not sunk.
II that was the.case, it is
argued that this impression
could have been gained only
irom an interception of Argen
tine messages, because the
Belgrano s escorting ships had
reported to their headquarters
that-the cruiser had not sunk..
I he significance of this, in
the eyes of the Government’s
critics, is that if it Wcre
established that this Argentine
I message had been intercepted it
! wou,d also be likely that other
I ^efssagcs. on the day before the
sinking, had also been inter-'
cepted.
I
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/MPs Seek
help for
St Helena
By Our Diplomatic
Correspondent
srrfnnr^mergoncy grass Ending
strip for a Hercules aircraft is
recommended for the
1
island of St Helena m a remote
report
by two MPs.
ro*&*>tn Marck’ labour MP

JS4 S»33,S,rE

month (and took about as lone
10 gel there and back) say thaf
economic viability will not
come, about in the foreseeable
future.
But although St Helena will
have to go on relying on British
aid, money should still be spent

ficicnT8 '° makC U sc^
The MPs, who praise recent^
anT°ca^° ouTT/' ^?S'ry
fishenes^r
the island for its 5.500 people

r

$
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Ponting’s
choice
Contrary to popular belief. I can
reveal that the Old Bailey trial of
(rive Ponting, the civil servant
accused of leaking documents on the
Bclgrano affair, will not be the
political bonanza once thought. In
wjiat my sources at the Bar hailed
yesterday as a “clever piece of
casting”. Ponling's solicitors have
retained QC Bruce Laughland to
defend him in the case,
■
opening on
January 2S. The retention of
1 .Highland - neither a tub thumper
nor a member of the radical bar heralds a change in tactics for
Ton ting’s lawyers, who, 1 under
stand. had at first considered
biicfing a QC with some experience
m the “political” arena. For
1 Highland, a Recorder of the Crown
( ourt. the trial will certainly be his
mvst high-profile case and one of
considerable constitutional import
ance, Until now. his work has been
jdatively run-of-the-mill - murders. ,
insurance and planning cases. Polite 1
and elegant, Laughland recently won i
the heart of a client who. despite !
the QC’s valiant efforts, was jailed
lor armed robbery.-Six months into
his sentence-at Dartmoor, the man
sent
a giant teddy bear for
I.aughland s. son. So touched was
i Highland, he dropped- in to thank
him - only to have more gifts for the
' child pressed on him.
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About turn
Discussing possible American re
prisals against Nicaragua over the
MiG fighter issue, bellicose Tory
backbencher Julian Amcry told the
World at One yesterday.' “in the real
world one really can't attach too
much importance to this concept of
sovereignty.” A novel view from a
former Foreign Office minister who,
during the Falklands crisis, de
manded that the Government
‘make the Argentinian dictator
disgorge what he has taken” in order
to “wipe the stain from Britain's
honour”.
O Fortress Falklands has been
infiltrated - and Liberal IMP Geraint
Howells, just returned from the
* islands, has photographic proof. His
picture shows an inner wall of a new
RAF canteen just outside Port
Stanley daubed with a giant CND
symbol.

r
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Claim to Falklands

. r

From Mr M. R. Meadmore
Sir, Your perceptive editorial on the
obstacles to. Anglo-Argentine talks
(October 31) contains one statement
that it seems right to question, viz,
"no Argentine government can ever
renounce the essential claim" to
sovereignty of the Falkland Islands.
In 1927 the Argentine foreign
minister examined the British title
to the islands and concluded that it
was "exceedingly strong". Further,
he would have known that the
Argentines expelled from the islands
by the captain of HMS Clio in
January. 1833. comprised only those
on the Sarandi. which had arrived
four months earlier and subsequent
to Britain's decision to reassert
sovereignty. The Argentines among
the multinational civilian population remained.
Yet Argentina can claim in her
1964 Statement to the United
Nations that “under the threat of its
guns the British Fleet evicted a
peaceful and active Argentine
population". It is on misleading
information such as this that the UN
General Assembly resolution 2065
(1965). which initiated the process
of negotiation under duress and on
false premises, is based.
Argentina .can one day renounce
her essential claim, which presently
. includes South Georgia, South
Sandwich - Islands and pans of
British Antarctic Territory.
Yours faithfully,’
M. R. MEADMORE,
8 Pennard Road, W12.
November 6.
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FALKLAND
JAMMER
BUILT IN
15 DAYS
By Air Cdrc G. S. COOPER
Air Correspondent
^ “ BLACK BOX ” radar
^ jammer built in 15
days to protect RAF
Harriers in the Falklands
conflict would have been
four times as expensive if
the normal time of two
years had been spent on
the contract, according to
the
Defence
Ministry
officer in charge of the
project.
The story of the Blue Eric
jammer is told by Sqn Ldr Eric
Annal, an electronics warfare
specialist, in “ Harrier and Sea
Harrier,” a further account by
Alfred Price of action in the
South Atlantic to be published
later this year by Ian Allen of
Shepperton.
The R A F’s Electronic War
fare Operational Support
I Establishment at Benson in
Oxfordshire provided detailed
information on the Argentine
radar that posed a threat to
the ground attack Harriers.
With help from the EW
department at Farnborough,
Sqn Ldr Annal was able to tell
Marconi Defence Systems at
Stanmore what was wanted.
“There were about 30 people
at Marconi involved in putting
Blue Eric pods together. The
firm was magnificent. We were
in a wartime situation, with
weryone pulling together.”

Full testing
From the initial conception
of the jammer to delivery of
nine production pods took only
15 days. This included fuR air
testing against special, ground
receivers in position at an R A F
electronics warfare test range.
Theicost of the Blue Eric pro
gramme was about £500,00.0,
with everyone working flat out.
“ In the-normal way, this con
tract . could have taken about
two years and cost £2 million,”
said Sqn Ldr Annal,

c
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lomarme
•' ' ' misslff
log ‘will surface
in a newspaper’
By DAVID MILLWARD,

!

r

^pHE missing log book of the Conqueror, tfe
submarine that sank the Belgra.no, “ will
surface scon in a national newspaper,” Mr Ian
Mikardo, the veteran Labour MP for Bow
and Poplar, claimed
yesterday.

On Tuesday night the
Navy admitted that the con
trol room log was missing,
to the embarrassment of Mr
Heseltine, Defence Secre
tary, who faced the Foreign i
Affairs Select Committee1
I
the next day.
On Wednesday night Mr
Mikardo, a member of the
committee which had spent
the morning questioning Mr
Heseltine on the Belgrano,
claimed on television that
the Defence Secretary had
seen a photocopy of the missing log the previous evening.
This was denied last night
by the Ministry of Defence who
claimed that Mr Heseltine had
heen shown a copy of the
?AIIrY t ,Mirror,
which
splashed the story of the
m'SSmg l0g'

Exercise book
The control room log is a pale
green exercise book which con
tains details of a ship’s course
but would not contain opera
tional information, which is
kept in the captain’s log."/ .
On the completion of a voyage
the control room log should be
sent to the Common Services
Record Office in Hayes, Middle
sex.
Mr Hesellme has insisted that
the control room log does hot
contain any important informa
tion.

The Government has resisted
appeals for the captain’s log to
he put m the I-Ionse of Commons library, on the grounds
that it does contain sensitive
information.
f
Ministry of DeIfno lnfflCh,S.Said lhat ’thlS missmg Jog book was in a "six
monthly volume in one bound ;
i^Minis,tr-V statement said:
the lo«°0--,n a batch forn1inS
covers one month.
f'e therefore six months
|o§ which have been roisthis amounts to six
es
of the one control
i„~ u

PONTING TRIAL
IN JANUARY

The 01d Bailey triaI of ajve
Pouting, the senior Defence 1
Ministry civil servant accused
°f leaking confidential documents on the. Belgrano affair,
will begin on Jan. 28, his solidtor said yesterday.
Pontina- of ' Islington, is

tchh„ar£*
-U,nSecrets
cer Section
the
Official
Act.

Tw°
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Inquiry into
Conqueror
log nearing
completion
Bv Richard Norton-Taylor
The board of inquiry investi
gating the disappearance of
the navigator’s log of the sub
marine Conqueror, which sank
the General Belgrano during
the Falkland war. will com
plete its work next week, the
Ministry of
Defence said
yesterday.
By then, a spokesman said,
the ministry would hope to es
tablish when it disappeared.
The fact that the log was
missing became known on Sep
tember 27. when the Labour
MP. Mr George Foulkes, asked
a specific question about it.
The board is continuing to
interview members of the sub
marine’s crew, some of whom ,
have left the navy.
The log would show that the
submarine returned on May 3
i 1982 to the area where it sank
the Belgrano on May 2 and
that it entered Argentina's
coastal waters in early June.
The Old Bailey trial of Mr
Clive Ponting. the senior min
istry official charged under the
Official Secrets Act with send
ing documents about the
Belgrano affair to the Labour
MP. Mr Tam Dalyell, will
begin on January 28 before Mr
Justice McCowan.
It relates to two documents
which provided the basis for
the Commons foreign affairs
committee's questioning
on
Wednesday of Mr Heseltine.
Mr Ponting's counsel, named
j yesterday
as
Mr
James
• Laughland, QC, is expected to
demand that the prosecution
call Mr Heseltine as a witness.
Mr Heseltine made it clear
during his appearance before
the Commons committee that
he knew of attempts over the
past eight months to withhold
information about the Belgrano
affair from MPs.
Mr -Brian Raymonu, Mr
I Ponting’s solicitor, said yester
day : “In view of past com
ment regarding the choice of
judge I feel I should make
clear that in our respectful
view Mr Justice McCowan is
known as independent and
fair-minded."
Those who had expressed
the wish for a tough and pros
ecution-inclined tribunal were
likely to be disappointed, he
added.

i
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Envoy for Belgrano inquiry

(

The British ambassador to Government ordered its dc- Carrick, Cumnock and Doon
Peru at the time the Argentin- struction by the submarine Valley) yesterday tabled eight
ian warship, the General HMS Conqueror so as to scup- commons questions about the
Belgrano, was sunk is to give per the proposals put forward Conqueror’s missing navi«aevidence about the Peruvian by the Peruvian Government tion'al log.
peace negotiations at the time for a settlement of the FalkIt was shortly after Mr!
of the Falklands war to the lands war.
Foulkes tabled a series of'
Commons foreign affairs comOn the same day evidence questions to the Prime Minismittee next week.
will also be given by the two ter last month about ConquerThe committee confirmed authors of a book which links or’s movements at the time of
yesterday that Mr Charles Wal- the sinking with
the peace the sinking of the Belgrano
lace, now ambassador in Mon- moves — Mr Arthur Gavshon, that the disappearance of the
tevideo, will be questioned in former European diplomatic log came to light.
public session on Wednesday.
. correspondent of" Associated*
.............
Mr Foulkes is trying to deThis will form part of the Press, and Mr Desmond Rice, termine'theTConquerors
committee’s inquiry into the former president r*
'
~
of Royal movements before and after
sinking of the Argentinian Dutch
in Argentina,
,, Shell
r
„ „
' T , Jhe sinking of the Belgrano on I
cruiser and allegations that the
Mr George Foulkes (Lab. May 2, 1982.

Daily Mail
9th November 1984

Falklands hero gets
his father’s old job
FALKLANDS hero Lieuten
ant-Colonel Dair FarrarHockley, MC, is to follow in
his famous father’s- foot
steps.
The newly promoted lieu
tenant-colonel. 37, who won
his Military Cross as a company commander with Colonel
‘H’ Jones’ 2 Para at Goose

Green, is to be the new commanding officer of the 3rd
Batallion
the
Parachute
Regiment.
His father, General Sir
Anthony Farrar-Hockley, com
manded 3 Para in 19G2.
General Farrar-Hockley was
adiutant of the Glorious
Glosters’ in the action on the
Imjin River in Korea.

By UN JENKfNS

YACHTSMAN Chay
Blyth was rescued yes
terday from his capsized
trimaran after a massive
air and sea search in the
South Atlantic.
Last night he was in hos
pital in Chile, reported to be
suffering a broken arm. His
crewman Eric Blunn was said
to be unharmed.
There had been fears that
the paii-, who were attempt
ing to break the sailing
record from New York to San
Francisco via Cape Horn, had
been swept overboard and
lost when distress signals
were picked up by a satellite
station early yesterday.
Aircraft from the Argentine
and Chilean air forces were
alerted by Falmouth coast
guard and RAF planes in the
Falklands stood by. After
several hours the men were
spotted sitting on the bottom
of Blyth’s 53ft yacht Beef
eater II, 50 miles south of
Cape Horn.

Wreckage
Blyth’s wife Maureen and
his daughter Samantha, 17,
were told of the rescue at
their home in Liskeard, Corn
wall.
The case of the drama was
not clear last night, but it has
wrecked Blyth’s hope of
breaking the record which has
stood at 89 days 21 hours
since 1851. Beefeater II was
two days ahead of schedule
when disaster struck on Day
50 of the 14,500-mile trip.
Blyth had rounded Cape
Horn, the half-way mark and
considered to be the most
dangerous stage of the
journey. But satellite track
ing showed the yacht had
drifted back past the Cape
before it was spotted.
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The Belgrano affair

Up to a point
minister
The appearance of the defence secretary.
Mr Michael Heseltine, before a live
broadcast commons select committee has
added little to public knowledge of events
surrounding the sinking of the Argentine
cruiser, the General Belgrano. during the
Falklands war. But it spoke volumes on
the government’s obsession with secrecy.
Mr Heseltine had been summoned fol
lowing leaks about his department's fail

o

ure to provide more information on
changes in the nasal rules ol engagement
during the conflict.
Mr Heseltine discussed the General
Belgrano affair with considerable frank
ness—a welcome change. He pointed out
that the sinking of the cruiser was made in
ignorance of the fact that the ship had
turned towards home. and that a new peace
initiative was under wav in Peru It was
therefore a "monstrous distortion" to link
it to the peace initiative. The legal justifica
tion was article 51 of the UN charter,
authorising self-defence when under
threat. Given the strong advice of the war
cabinet's military advisers, he said, Mrs
Thatcher would have been "culpable" had
she not agreed to the changed rules of
engagement under which the ship was
sunk. The Argentines had been clearly
warned a w eek before that any threat tothe
task force anywhere in the South Atlantic
would be met appropriately.

Mr Heseltine was less convincing when
pressed to define the exact nature of the
threat' presented by the General Bel
grano. an ancient cruiser well out of
gunnery range, whether it was sailing
towards or away from the task force. Mr
Heseltine has similar problems with his
claim that the sinking was the result of
emphatic military advice, which Mrs
Thatcher would have been culpable to
overrule. This hardly tallied with his
protest that the rules of engagement were
always subject to political review. He
would have done better simply sticking to
his strongest point: the British task force
was highly vulnerable and anything that
sent Argentina's surface fleet back to
port—which sinking the General Bel
grano did—"saved British lives".
But the biggest handicap to Mr Heseltine s frankness was the government’s
aversion to admitting that it ever dis-

agrees with itself It is public knowledge
that there were furious rows within the
war cabinet over rules of engagement
There was deep concern over the sinking
of the General Belgrano, followed by
disquiet at inaccurate ministerial state
ments about it It has taken Mr Heseltine’s department rwo years to admit at
least to the inaccuracies—and then.onlv
as a result of persistence by an eccentric
MP, Mr Tam Dal veil. The ministry still
refuses to explain the basis of the legal
f disagreement over rules of engagement
between itself and the foreign office—
essential background to the select com
mittee's enquiry . It persists in behaving as
if it had something embarrassing to hide,
which is a gift to critics of the war.
•1
None the less, the hearing—nounshed
by leaks—should do something to clear
the air, which is now further clouded by
the apparent disappearance of the log
book of HMS Conqueror, the submarine
whose torpedoes sank General Belgrano.
It vindicated the select committee princi
ple of questioning ministers at length in a
non-partisan context and with adequate
research support. The inaccuracies and
red herrings which civil servants draw
across the public's path go unnoticed at
question time in the commons, while
excusing ministers for not holding press
conferences at which they might face
% sustained cross-examination.
I
v

Heseltine came a bit cleaner

’1

.
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Committee Corridors
Like Banquo’s ghost, the spectre of the Belgrano simply will not the motives of those who may have been responsible.’
go away. It rose again, like some terrible earth-bound spirit stubThe Committee then got down to business, and there were
bomly defying exorcism, to stalk the Grand Committee Room off times, it must be said, when the complexity of the discussion
Westminster Hall on Wednesday.
about the various memoranda defied comprehension, resembling
Nor was the shade summoned up on this occasion by Mr Tam Agatha Christie at her most arcane, with just a touch of Graham
Dalyell (Lab, Linlithgow), though he has shown more than a Greene thrown in!
passing interest in it, over the past two years.
Explaining why the MOD had not revealed full details of the
The Peruvian peace proposals and the sinking of the Belgrano rules of engagement during the Falklands Conflict, Mr Heseltine
are in fact the present remit of the Commons Foreign Affairs said some of these rules were still in force in the South Adantic, to
Select Committee, which sat in the large Grand Committee Room enable the British military forces there to maintain political conon Wednesday, to accommodate the accurately anticipated trol and know clearly the remit which was their responsibility. He
crowds of journalists and the public. The latter included a certain warned that if the Committee received consultative internal memMr Clive Ponting, who looked rather pale and drawn, and listened oranda to Ministers, without having the whole picture in front of
to the proceedings with great interest.
them, it would be very easy for incorrect impressions to be creThe witness on
ednesday was Mr Michael Heseltine, ated. He also knew of no military practice whereby rules of
Defence Secretary. In fairness to him, and to remind those with engagement were revealed in public.
short memories, it must be pointed out that he did not occupy that
The key test he had to apply was whether there were any
role during the Falklands Conflict (Mr - now Sir - John Nott was operational reasons for not giving details of the rules of engagethe then incumbent), nor was he ever a member of the War ment.‘Publication of these rules would undermine their effectiveCa£inetness if they were published and openlv debated by this CornPoor Mr Heseltine looked somewhat harassed during the mirtee,’ he said. ‘For a Minister, that would be an overwhelming
gruelling two and a half hours of questioning to which he was reason for proceeding as m\ Department is proceeding.’
Mr Michael Welsh (Lab. Doncaster N) asked whether Mr
subjected. At times-despite the presence of a microphone which
was not really close enough - his voice was inaudible to the Heseltine agreed that it was better to be consistent in answering
journalists straining frantically to hear, from distant seats behind, questions, irrespective of whether one was telling the truth or not
Mr Heseltine replied this was manifestly not the view he held
One simply longed for the Minister to show some of his party
conference bno, and bellow, but alas, this was not to be!
In his examination of this subject, where he found things which
At the start of proceedings, Sir Anthony Kershaw (C, Stroud) were inconsistent with the truth, he had done all he thought
said there had been widespread speculation and comment in the proper to put the record straight. When he had drawn the Prime
Press, and on radio and television, about the circumstances which Minister’s attention to such inconsistencies, she had agreed with
had led up to this meeting, and about the nature of the inquiry him that thev should be rectified.
which the Gommittee was now conducting.
He said Mrs Thatcher had acted in the only responsible wav
Sir Anthony pointed out that the Committee had been inves- open to her, as far as sinking the Belgrano was concerned. The
Ligating various Falkland Islands matters since its appointment in military advice given to her was sound, and it was her responDecember, 1983, after the General Election of that year. At one sibility to accept that advice. This, in the clearest military terms,
nearing, Mr John Stanley, Minister of State for the Armed was that the Belgrano posed a threat to Britain’s task force.
orces, had provided the Committee with a short paper providing
Mr Heseltine said the Peruvian peace proposals had not been
a general commentary on the rules of engagement during the available in London when the sinking of the Belgrano was
Falkiands Conflict, but not the specific information on this sub- ordered, and it was a ‘monstrous distortion’ of the events, to
ject which the Committee had asked for previously.
suggest that there had been a link. He denied emphatically that
most simu taneously, the Committee received from a Mem- the ship had been sunk, to ‘torpedo’ the Peruvian peace proposals,
ber ol the House a copy of a document purporting to bean mternal
He said the log book of HMS Conqueror, which sank the
memoran um, in which advice is offered to Ministers Belgrano, and which had been reported missing that morning in
a out ou e Committee s request for information should be the Press, was only the ‘helmsman’s log,’ which was a t
answered. A transcript of this paper has since been published in a technical record. The captain’s log, relating to the ship itself, was 1
WeQe \ ,0Jlrnal- ....
not missing and was now at the MOD. The Ministry did not want
h aT°a^
11131 °n receivm.Sthe two PaPers, the Commit- to make either document public.
I
^
6 t0 rnvite Mr Heseltine, or anotlier Minister norniAsked whether the two decisions had been compatible with the j
nate \ im, to attend to give evidence, to provide amongst other use of minimum force by Britain, he said both decisions had been j
mgs, an exp anation of the reasons for the MOD’s decision not essential for the protection of the British forces. Any British
to answer the Committee s request for specific information about government which allowed the Belgrano to get within range of
u
Britain’s task force, would have been culpable. If that had hapemister ad also been provided with a copy of the purpened, because the government had not acted on the advice of the
m^rnorandum, and another document military, the matter would have been the source of an inquiry on a
w c a een submitted to the Committee in evidence at the quite different scale from the present Committee.
Ta^ Ddv’ll
PUip°rted t0 be a draft ministerial letter to Mr
Mr Norman St John-Stevas (C, Chelmsford) asked whether the
‘Tt
n ,
,
government would now publish a detailed account of the events
may we be that the Secretary of State will wish to defer leading up to the sinking, in view of the public debate which was
some o is answers until his private session with this Committee, otherwise likely to continue. ‘Unless something like that is done,
an t is we understand. A transcript of both the public and this controversy will continue unsatisfactorily to simmer’, he said,
private sessions will however be published in due course, and it
The Minister rejected the proposal, because he said he did not
w e or t e ommittee to decide what passages, if any, of the think it would end the controversy. The more information was
pnvate session should not be included in that published tran- provided, the more it would fuel demands for further information
n(j0ny said'
.
about areas of national security which could not be made public,
e a e , I must stress that it is no part of our inquiry to He believed the vast majority of people in Britain already believed
investigate the circumstances in which the papers concerned came that the government had done what it had to do, when it ordered
into the possession of the Member who submitted them to us, or the Belgrano to be sunk.
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Safety zone

f!
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Tam Dalyell rang me hurt to the
quick yesterday by jibes that after
boring everyone to distraction over j
the Bclgrano, he couldn’t be
bothered to witness Michael Hescltinc being grilled before the Com
mons’ foreign affairs committee. He
had a prior engagement at Bath
University, and, as his leader told
Scargill. one can’t just break diary
dates willy nilly. Just the sort of.
form one expects from an Etonian.
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Request 1 or Belgr&no details rejected
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By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter
l«hV:
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o^he Belgrano when she

was
The “°"e or lw°" W

s& srS""2 fe-rrsa-rts .sas-"-; swwsksass
dr/‘s?rr ’Was^wsss ssassasirif ” •txrss

j Commons Seltct Comrnillec'on
denTands^^forS> 'furthp00^ fUel
maiion - incviinh v 1 1,n^or‘
national security-VmnV°iiVing
who had pursued hi n i,hose
campaigi/which no rw"0
ment
could " 1° If'
provide.
conceivably
Mr Heseltine who
questioned for two hours on thl
torpedoing of the Argent ic

»*■«•«. “»•

«»l b.,,.Sl.bt “” l"f°ra"li0n

,Bul Mr Hcselt«ne, while Pa[[Canipa,gn”
acknowledging he had con- ini?e vvas asked constantly for
»£Cred such a p*an, told MPswrh,ch 11 would be
,Thc pcoplc who have nursed ™h?2kabe for ™,n'sters to
• T ca.mpai&n for. further P^5 grounds of national
information based on the ^cc.u.^l>-There.was no further
assumption either that the pub ,c information to add
# Minisler enjoyed the . Earlier Mr Heseltine has
h?
?r
o3S scekinS to insisted that the sinking of the
frS‘ ll,e Puruvian Peace Belgrano had been essential for

• Mr Clive Ponting, the senior
Ministry of Defence official
charged under the Official
Secrets Act with the unauthonzedl disclosure of documents
on the Belgrano to an MP, sat
four rows behind Mr Heseltine
lhrP,U8hput
hearing
j
„ Nir Heseltine confirmed for
'""e during the hearing
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affair that the more information
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the Commons over the course

Heseltine. Mr Ponting and his*
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Log-book missed
after MFs letter
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent
The loss of the log kept in
able to derive information
the navigating control room of about the way in which
HMS Conqueror is understood
Britain's
nuclear-powered
to have come to light last
submarines operate, because it
month when Ministry of gives hourly information on
Defence officials asked for it such things as depth and
while;>preparing a reply to a
distance covered, and the
let tor-from Mr George Fou Ikes, vessel's position.
a labour Party foreign affairs
spokesman, to the Prime
!,,e ,f)g kept in the naviMinister.
gallon control room is only one
In his letter Mr Foulkes had of several records kept in naval
listed 15 questions regarding .vcsst?,s« and is much less
the circumstances surrounding
important than the commandthe sinking of the Belgrano, of nig o fice/s narrative or the
which the ninth was whether official ship s log.
, Mrs Margaret Thatcher would
ft .
...
.
have the log of MMS Conque,r *s sa,(i that 1,1 norma!
ror placed in the library of the Peacet,me operations it is
House of Commons. This the se,dom referred to, except
Government has refused to do.
Perhaps to double-check some
Although the exact timing of doubtful point in one of the
the loss of the Jog-hook will be other records- 11 "'as being said
one of the factors to be >esterday that because most if
established by a board of no.t al! t*ie information coninquiry, it seems possible that la,ned in the navigation control
it could have occured a year or
ro.om lo8 "as duplicated in
more.ago, according to White- ot,ler rec°rds, there had been
hall.,-^purces. The log would s.om.e consideration of disconnormally have been sent from J,nu,n8 the navigation room
MMSrConqueror to the Minis°8'
t,7^fr.1Defence'rS records office
tended to be a “coffeeat (lajes, west Lonilon.
stained” document, filled-in in
_ Although the log would have
blunt pencil bv several people
®.e.,a ““"‘y classification,
which contained basicall? techiJfe of 'v L,rC?nL'°"CSt
nical i-'f-mation, and perhaps
leiel of confidential”, one a routine record of the com
asUrC“anferpred « n yeSterday p,c,ion of shiPs’ “rounds”. It
document”;
y tnv,al
";af. being- repeated both offiTho ra ’
e
■ •
cially and unofficially that such
Vrlrltv |S°nT°r •eiVm8 il a
loRS contained no tactical
1 anvnn? classification is that
information or facts about the
I ffiyone obtaining it w ould be
movement of other ships

' Heseltine attacks
Labour campaign
over Belgrano
;

By Anthony Bevins and Richard Evans

Mr Michael Heseltine. Sec''clary of State for Defence,
angrily denounced Labour’s
campaign on the General
Belgrano yesterday after an
, Opposition spokesman suggested that one of the logs of
HMS Conqueror, which§lorpedoed the Argentine cruiser,
bad been stolen and destroyed
to protect the Prime Minister
aboutthesinkingoftheBelgrano,
wliich sank with the loss ol 368
lives on May _198*.. ‘Unhesitatingly I do it he said.
Me added to mounting
Conservative cheers: “The decis-'on was taken m order to
protect British lives and this
House and tins country is sick
and. tired of Labour MPs, for
narrow and inexplicable reasons, pursuing a campaign
against the national interest.”
bir John
Biggs-Davison,
Conservative MP lor Epping
Forest, said that the desire to
exculpate Argentina and damage the Royal Navy and the
nation was part of Labour's
“death wish”. Earlier, during a
tw.o-hour session with the Select
Committee on Foreign Affairs,
Mr Hesc!line had rejected a
request that the Government

should trv to kill the contrnversy by publishing a White
Paper on the sinking
6'
Mr Heselline's Droinst came
in direct response in m
emergency Question nhnnt
lo™
book, disclosed in vesterdav'f
Daily Minor
*
*

been lost through gross incompelence on the part of the Royal
Navy. The alternative was that
“it had been stolen and maybe
destroyed bv someone who
thinks that details contained in
that log book arc embarrassing
not only to the Government but
to the Prime Minister personally”.
Mr Hcseltine told the House
that the log was not important
evidence in an examination
of the submarine's tactical
judgments, but it could be
important to potential enemies
because it would reveal the
disposition of Royal Navy ships
and the way in which thev
negotiated an'attack. A board of
inquiry is being held into the
loss.
Parliament, page 4
‘No White Paper', page ?
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Heseltine explains value
to Britain’s enemies
of
missing
log
book
..' ; ,
£ -*«•Mr Hcscltinc: Mr Davies will
realize that once an inquiry has been
set up within the Ministry of

THE BELGRANO

Owen adopts a different approach
As minister now responsible for

if t

breach of the national interest. Mr

Mr John Wilkinson (RuisliD Nor

ltC reC<^rd shou,d

5PP £ g»g SSMS5K

Mr Russcl1 Johnston (Inverness I

S f“T “ r" “ WOTS "£!

ssss
SH2£Si
»as—«5>sxs
snowman£h,cf0PP°sl,,on
consequences, although the
Ih»'
had to"Ceios, cdhl;
'^o^h^NaiTS'Ycwwolw sustained serious losses after .he

Minister acted rightly. The only
criticism would have been had she
taken any other decision than thc
one she did take.

sEasagg “

should be so anxious to exculpate
our
«d “JdS*S Jhe

r

was a matter for the
board or inquiry. As Secretary of
Mate he preferred to rely on the
Royal Navy than on her Majesty’s1’
loyal Opposition.

Q saW

.Tas'^f'01 Ea5'

-lieve. or it was stolen and maybe
destroyed by someone to whom "he
details were embarrassine not only
to .he Government but to the Prime
Minister peretthally
Mr HpenihW coiri »k
.
*
S
™
sick and ^ed ,pf Labour MPs for
narrow
Dursmn* a.reaisonusnations? intwef
ag?Insl. tbc
ext^ordini^ ftfh He f°Und 11
should ann7r^flv ^ man>' MPs
ested
views
Argentinian sourcestha^ hv
thl
Governmern
by
He told MPs that the main lo*
book of HMS Conqueror comainine
detailed and classified information
was in the. possession oTih" '
Ministry of Defence
Thc
submarine’s
navigating
officer (he added) also kept 8a log
book giving the latitudes and
T"

sinking of Ihc Bclgrano. particularly
r<-Pu'alion of llic Royal Navy and
Jhe Sheffield Bu. I accept the * ft
linkMe he makes.
M H
™
k
Thc ma'n P°im,. ,'s ‘hat the
.
'«««'< "«■ totally accept hts
Government took military advice in
1''J?d it extraordinary that so
connexion with the sinking of thc many MPs should apparently be
Bclgrano, which was expeditious more interested m views provided
„J\n my view unavoidable, and if b> Argentinian sources than by their
Labour MPs had rejected such own Government. When he refers
military advice thev would have put 10 a dca,b wish, that is a curious
lives at risk.
contradiction because it is very
Dr David Owen, Leader of the SDP
difficult for corpses to die twice.
L *1avo ncver sought to attack, and I Mr Merlyn Rees (Leeds, South and
do not intend to seek to attack, thc Morley. Lab): Those of us who have
decision taken by the war cabinet to been in war know what happens in
^nv'^r a,r?f cafTcr< Nor do S But statements made in good
hs bel,«vc *heIcwas anY ^,lb and then withdrawn have
S i by Sinking lJc BcIgrano on created an attitude of mind outside
10 Smk whalCVKCr pcacc ,hal Somclhmg untoward is happenI/311 c may or ma> not have been ,n&
n Z5? H ^.^vians
Given that, and given thc loss of
Bylarc no1 sick and tired, and
his log book which has added to
hot ls tbc cou^tr>'-of insisting thai that feeling, it would be a good idea
, KUbhShaWh,lCPaPCrWilhll„^

ihan a jotling8 pad used bvThc '
navi gator. ft? fixes aid o.he J
navigational information and no '
the ship s log of Conquerorabou I
what that ship was doina where h '
was where it wan oni™
!?er? 1
exercise and uSrKEfJ?.and wl?al
**erciseand undertaking was o* .
.Mr Headline: That is correct. I
J1avc bere one of these documents
11 15 a technical record kept by the
nav.gator of the ship and the duty
officers, .It is m no way a record
r^om the captain or CO dealing with
lhc w,dcr issues.
Certainly the document is
important and that is why it is
classified. But it is not important in
the context of tryingP to sie
judgments reached by (he Com"landing Officer in a tactical sense
but important to our enemies in
lrvmg to see the way the Royal
"^disposes of,, shi"psat sc,0ya'

cCntLed no ^chniclMnroSTCm
It has been mislaid. And as it tool's

s,luation whcrc lhc Prime Minister -------number of othe^ °f TfadC and-a Mr Hcseltine said his conclusion

Mr Richard Douglas (Dunfermline
West, Lab). Will Mr Hcscltinc be a
little more circumspect with thc
House and indicate clearly that this
log. though a helmsman's log. would
be of vital significance in determin
ing thc position and manocuverino
characteristics of thc boat when i't
was going into action?
Mr Heseltine nodded assent.
Mr Douglas: What instructions has
he given to secure all the logs of all
the ships that took pan in this
campaign so wc do not have any
repetition of their loss or misplace
ment?
T

Hi...s- Sr- - ~ Irvf

Mr
mission that he,.his department and
the Navy apparently have lost - and
some unkind souls may say
conveniently lost - the navigational
Jog book, not of some cross-channel
ferry but of HMS Conqueror, is
another extraordinary episode in
this Government’s pathetic attempt
to explain away all thc circumBelgran °f ,he sinking of ,hc

Wc have the right and the duty to
?
°,f Cl?c w'dest interest of
demand that the Government STlfi sccuf'1/ had corrected
corrects thc recordof Hansard in ,h' r„cr P°srs,blle and appropriate
—
......... . V
m l,ic record of events, said to the
House with the best of intentions
information that was often difficult
quickly to achieve in wartime,
ffiSHPr '
Despite all that, thc Prime
3
WflmfifPr
Minister had set out thc scene in the
■HHBrV' ^cs^possiblc context. But still thc
■a-v; •
mi
10 lr> and obtam information which
Brptf ,
‘.|cCaPnrnc Minister had rightly made
no responsible government
V
n
would consider publishing.
Intelligence sources from Argen
tine were being used by various
panics in this country to try to elicit
from thc Government information
vc-.
Af,.
which could only be against the
iv-. <
national interest. No Government
would do this.

Mf

mmj

This, highly classified document
contained all the details of the
movement not
Conqueror but po°ss!bly °of the
Belgrano as well on April 30. when
the rules of engagement were
changed, on May I. when we arc
now told, but not originally, that the
Conqueror spotted thc Belgrano and
on May 2. when the Belgrano was
sunk. ;
Would not the log book, which
Mr Hescltine has tried to dow
ngrade, contain all the movements
of those two ships over these three
any way they see fit preferably "dlcuI?^ Proportions in which the !
days?
f. r
,
through a White Paper which could ^1 101cryd?.infi thal
Will the Government at last come
then be debated and thc sooner the S
„ favour ol Argentina and 1
clean and treat thc House with some
better.
’
doc? 3,1 ,l can 10 denigratc thc
respect and give a full, clear, honest
British Government and thc Royal
and truthful account of all jthc
Navy?
circumstances leading up to 'and
surrounding the sinking of thc
Belgrano?

Wm
lyk;

wm
■

R”s: ^sssarr ®SSI?SSa

Mr Hcseltine: If there were to be a
revelation of thc way in which our
ships negotiate pending an'attack
that,. information would convey
nothing to the Admiralty because
they would have designed that
tactic, but it would tell our enemies
and potential enemies how wc
pursue that activity.
:L-
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HESELTINE
DENIES
COVER-UP
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, COVER-UP DENIED
By JAMES WIGIITMAN
j

Continued from Page One

though the log’s disappearance
was, the Belgrano affair was
still nowhere near being the '
Watergate-type scandal which
Opposition MPs were trving to
make out.
By JAMES WIGHTMAN
In the Commons Mr Dentil
Political Correspondent
Davies. Labour’s Shadow De
I7VACED with renewed
fen,c.e ^ecre,^nr; said that some
1 T
Ioneucn , unkind souls might say the lo«*Labour accusations of 'book had been “conveniently
a political cover-up. Mr j lost.”
y
It was' “another extra
Heseltine, Defence Secre
tary,
yesterday
played
ordinary episode in this Governmonl’s pathetic attempts to
down the importance of
explain away” the Bclgrano
the navigation log; missing
from the submarine Con | sinking.
possibility was that it I
queror, which- sank the j .had9ne.been
lost through cross I
Belgrano in the Falklands
incompetence by the Navy_
conflict.
and very few people would ,
that.
• Ho told M'P? that the log- think
mt
. ,
f
hook wa,s a
routine ” docu,'r 1 “as boon stolen and!
merit of technical information mavbc , destroyed by someone
...
' " '' ■
w!?o thinks the details con-1
tamed in it are embarrassing 1
Dot nils—~VH
not ony io I he Government,
but to the Prime Minister per!
such as course and speed, r-I ^"f,! 'h'1!,.,added•
had - no tactical informal..
np
who was not.'
about the warship Bel gran'
.eIcn_ce Secretary or a member I
other Argentine ships.
" 21M u}?,
Falklands
“War ■
caninet
during the ‘ corifliri i
the more ,mp°r|a,n eapf.m’s with Argentina, was cheered bv
log?. which held operational -de. Conservative M Ps
vhrn' hr
Dc hico''MIni<u-v hands <f thl' rcbuUecl Oppo^rife
1
~ ,I , -vi 1 nisti \.
\
He declared: “The decision
lie also said that the missing ftp sink the Bclgrano)' was
log. which was kept by • the taken in order to protect British i
navigation-officer, was a cCassi- kves.
bed document and a board of
“ This House and the country I
inciuin was being held into its
sick and tired of Labour
disappearance. He did not MPs, for narrow and inknow when it had gone missing. I explicable reasons, pursuing a
Mr Heseltine faced questions I Sfnpa,,?J? gainst that national
about the log’s desappearance 1 Merest.
jin a scheduled appearance yes- ,^e Save similar answers- to
i lerday morning before 'the th®.' Commons select committee
i Commons Foreign Affairs Select ^hlGh. ,s investigating the
i Committee and later after ieou,VIarl peace Proposals for a
making a special Commons i‘iJ”ands .settlement and the
statement at Labour’s request
Be^ano sinking.
Labour used the disclosure of
thosc . who attended
l the disappearance to mount hSWj s me£tmg—as a mem. another attempt at woundin'* p™,?! ! «,?ub!icTwas Mr Clive
the Government—and cspecialiv nffiEc "l**' uhc D.efcnce Ministry
the • Prime Minister-over the
?har?ed with ,oakin^
prolonged Belgrano controv hSr eJtS r°?J le Govcrnmcnt’s
ersy.
*
controx- handling of the Belgrano issue.
But Ministers.were confident wPUn-n* thpr hoarin- "Mn
last night thai; embarrassing ?C f- ,nc confi.rmed that: Mr
Continued
r> , r,
& Footing, an assistant secretary, |
continued.on Back P, Col « now awaiting trial at 1^- OF1 '---- ■—■ ——Bailey, had drawn uo ibe de-r
tailed internal Minist-- j- mint l
| pf the Belgrano
now
known as “ the cro-' m jewels.”
Parliament—P.‘)

1

*
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WHERE was Tam, come
yesterday’s big venue
appearance before the
foreign Affairs Committee ’ '
llie man who has lived, ate ' I
oud drunk the Belgrano for
the past lvo years was
I'^cmng to snippets of the
hadio Four debate while
meeting a couple of
professors at Bath University
before addressing students
and going on to a Labour
I arty meeting at. Stroud. “It
was ,,all arranged months
;
ago. said Mr Dalyell
between engagements
yesterday. “I couldn’t go
o}Cthul! meelinas °H because

=.

1

Daily Telegraph

8/11/84

^Dommitteed response

f'

broadcasting’s
PARLIAMENTARY
latest innovation — the BBC’s Jive
relay of Defence Secretary Michael
Hesc/tine’s. evidence to the. .Commons
' Tortie n Affairs Select. Commit Lee on
the Belgrano sinking — was not
achieved without careful preparation.
Quite apart front managing to get
the''location of the hearing changed
to the Grand Cornmittec Room, to
facilitate the ^first-ever Jive broadcast
of a Parliamentary committee, the
Chairman Sir Anthony Kershaw was
also given a rehearsal to put him
through his paces.
Not one of the Commons’ most
frequent media performers, Kershaw
was assiduously coached to make,
sure he started the proceedings .ijn
time, spoke clearly into the micro
phone, identified speakers and did
not fluff his lines.
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Joy leaves

8/11/84

ii.

Argentina

i*

'4

The posting back to London
Ibis week of David Joy,
Britain’s man in Buenos Aires,
marks the end of an era in
Anglo-Argentine relations.
More than two years have
| elapsed since the Falkland:;
campaign. During that time
Jov, working from the Swiss
Embassy as head of the British ,
interests section, has managed ;
against considerable odds to ,
repair much of the damage
wrought on
Britain s old
alliance in Argentina.
He has led a subtle campaign
bv the British Government to
re-establish its presence and
influence in what, in the
absence of full diplomatic
, .
cultural and trade relations,
can only be officially classified
as a hostile country.
Joy, who is being given
another trouble-shooting role as
| head of the central American
department at the Foreign
Office, has had to weather the
criticism of hardliners in White
hall. and among Argentine
nationalists-who have objected
to any detente between the two
countries.
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THE controversy over the sink-
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(S3 I manoeuvred**^ position! ShiP"
the realm of mythology0 along
1 SKETCH
O
with the Mary Celeste and other
JfeaV|
JVj M 1-S
P H
As/ the storm, blew itself out. <
great mysteries of the sea.
i ?Ir
Davics« • together with !
.
By yesterday morning, much
g Uboxir leader:I^e^Kjiihock and :
of the media had switched its
g Kjvip McNamara, the party’s
attention away from the GovernIi other defence/ §pbkis)iian. left
ment s slender legislative pro^
1 m 7mum
^ the Chamber in a Cohspiraforial !
gramme to concentrate on the
huddle. Obvioqsly
can ex- !
latest revelations about the Hostilities without the Labour pecl more revelations* in this
missing log on HMS Conqueror.
Member for Linlithgow was Steal saga of the sea.
iArUUtbmanne- which sank theIfther like starting the Battle of
Bussell Johnston then jumped
on? ^ Crmse,r- ,
Trafalgar without Nelson. Ap- up from the Liberal benches :
1 that it ST111 thcory was pdIenlly Pam had a prior en- declaring that his party seldom
USnLii r 3d
b(?on sent t0 the gagement.
made trouble in the House
sea wherpnfinf C^en?e at Swan' 1 hl Was jcfrl 10 Denzil Davies, With that ominous preface, he :
!eu
•T,bad ^appeared Labours defence spokesman, to launched a 30-minute mutiny'
honkl* 1
,ons of other ]°8 !?,a<? .the altack, using his strong backed up by other members '
r» r
We ,h accenl to underscore of the Alliance.
Michael
wnceu- Secretary. words and to create an impresThe burden of their com! anneariri n Heseltme.
who ston of innuendo -ad suspicion. Plaint is that, although the
I enSmffto before the defence
Thc loss of the log was an Alliance received 26 per cent
comrnmee and then answered a astonishing admission. The Con- of the vote, compared to
!S
,notlce question, was Buerer wasn’t just a cross-chan- Labour’s 28 per cent, at a gen41-. • •' .ea^er to play down nel terry, was it? Some might oral election, it does not get its
r«crSP^ince 0f the emhar- even say that the log had been fair share of time for parlia- '
asslng disclosure.
conveniently lost.
mentary debates.
enntarrfinrrUi't 3 .navisator’s log
Perhaps it had been stolen.
For his part. Labour’s Allan
n° information of and destroyed by someone who Roberts was tired of hearing
im2 >e1?0r ance; The com’ dlcl, n?1 want the Government about the rights of the Alliance
nnrtfnt nn g WJ1S,tlc rea,Iy im' anc lhe Pnme Minister to be and listening to Liberals mak- l'
[,:r? , °"e and that was safely embarrassed by its contents.
mg speeches just so that they
I with tLand rf— .
• 1l-r Hcscltine spluttered with could gel their names in the
fnr rLI -i P° ltlcian s genius indignation at such underhand local papers. Me wanted to
C1u
, contradictory suggestions. Nonetheless, he know what' was being done
miff IS
h? added that the soon proved that he was quite aboul the parliamentary rights
iiKfifv a»fS • gray? enough to capable of a few smears of bis
lbat
other
oppressed
S? nr
-,eStlgatlon by a own<
minority, the Labour Merseyb f minnl qU17*
He professed to be deeply side MPs.
sence fromnthpteWnWaS t,h(Lab' ?hocked at the way Argentine , An of which shows that the
Dalvell Mr lbertlHouse ,°.f Tam intelligence was using parties in har°meter is dropping and that
who has 'ilJSFP0 b,mse,f* this- country to get information we can expect more nasty
over fhP affI1d MP Thatcher which could onlv be used squal,f in what promises to be
minde? passion
single' gainst the national interest.
a tetchy session of parliament,
minded passion. To commence
The endless exchanges on the
John Hunt
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Labour using
"enemy aid5
-Heseltine
Some Labour MPs are using
. information
from
“ former
: enemies ”
of
Britain
in
pursuing
their
,j,„
.
campaign over •
rn'ise" Ln°eralhL'
’
Bclgrano.
Defence
Secretary
Michael.
Heselline told the Commons
yesterday.
He denied a suggestion from
Labour
Dpnvii i'. . en£e
spokesman
. P0^1,1 Dav>es that the missing *
J? kept
1 he navigating
officer of the submarine which
sank the Belgrano might have
been stolen or destroyed to save
embarrassment to the Governmenl or Mrs Thatcher. Page JO
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Calls for White Paper on%
Belgrano sinking rejected!*

Heseltme accuses
critics of using

BY ROBERT GRAHAM
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assistance. ■to a
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log
C°n~

M,- Michael Heseltine. the
Secret»ry. yesterday
FrSfUteJ pressure from members
of the Commons Foreign Affairs
TTl° ,is.sue a Wllite
Paper. Mr Heseltme, invited to
appear before the committee to
clarify Defence Ministry state
ments nn ih« e;«i • •

general StaJSSn®
Mr John Stanley fii Ami^d
P’orccs Minister
Several members of'^tSe
committee
tt
yesterday suggested
to ,,
Mr Heseltine that the vague
ness of the memorandum was
the result of a political decision

the
Th

id -•

to British forces.
de™d a suggestion by
Mr Heseltine insisted that it
rS--nz Davies’ the shadow would be wrong to reach jud-Ue/e.nce Secretary, that the “ents about what had happened
missing log kept by the navi- t° the Jog in advance of the findofficer of the submarine ln?s of the Board of Inquiry.
{r2$L Conqueror. which sank
said the Government had
lhfc_ Belgrano, might have been acted. on military advice—•• in
slQl^n—and possibly destroyed my vicw unavoidably
in desomeone who thought the aiding that the Belgrano should
cle^iT.s contained in it were an be sunk expeditiously, lie chalembarra^sment not only i0 the l(rn.?ed Labour MPs to make it
hut to the Prime c_Jcar that they were saving that
Minister personally.
they would have rejected the
Mr-fieseltine said the log had ™llltary advice “ and put our
be <*h.*mislaid” and confirmed 1,v®s. at*isk-".
Hia| -because it was a classified
.. Heseltine assured Dr
icUment, a Board of Inquiry Pay,(! 0wen> the leader of the
iiadi.been appointed.
‘ Social Democrats, that the
j&istirig that he had no he* far,!me Minister had already
la«on in responding to a deKen ?very °PpoHunity in coru,UiW' 10 “come clean” over ^sfondence with MPs to corthdSHnking of the Belgrano, he
any ^accuracies in earlier
declared, to Government cheers tX,°ve^n.m.ent statements about
that .the • decision had been th| slnk,ng of the Belgrano.
taken “in order to protect
• e h?d been “meticulous”
British lives;”
1 JJ immediately accepting advice
that it was appropriate to adjust
the record to
' accord with the
rf-

p'
a senes of inconsistencies in
mmitteeu chaired by Government statements. k-V
ntho.IJy Kershaw has been
The mood of the coro&ttee
taking evidence on the sinking was strongly influenced hi the
of the Argentine cruiser, and earlier leaking of an intertrial
seeking to determine whether Defence Ministry memofarid urn
a was linked to the failure of and a draft letter to Mr~Tam"
Peruvian peace proposals being Dalyeli; a Labour MP who hS
PU“STUini at tlle til?iel*.
consistently campaigned %
Linking the sinking of the clarify the Belgrano
Belgrano with attempts to These two papers sugg&Fd
undermine the Peruvian peace that the ministry was anxSus
initiative is a monstrous dis- to restrict information.
f
toilion of events as I underThe1
documents
wprp
stand them,” said Mr Heseltine. allegedly leaked t<? Mr Dalvell
He strongly defended the de- by Mr Clive Ponting-na Defence
cision to sink the Belgrano, Ministry official. Mr. Ponting
pointing out that as early as yesterday attended'* tte commitApnl 23, Britain had informed tee session and'heaitrMr Heselthe UN Secretary-General that tine identify him as the author
it reserved the right to lake of a special paper on the
appropriate measures against Bclgrano sinking, which the
Argentine warships.
minister had ordered. This
The May 1 change in the investigation has not been
rules of engagement to permit Published, and Mr Heseltine
an attack on. the Belgrano was said that it could not be
entirely justified, he. insisted, released..
He said the vessel was a threat
Mr Heseltine also insisted
to the British forces.
that mistakes in accounts of the
Thus, although the War Cabi- Belgran0 incident provided by
net was not aware that the
'^°hn hlott. the then Defence
Belgrano had changed course Secretary, were due to pressure
to head away from the exclu- of the Falklands conflict and in
sion zone when the decision'to n.° way by a desire to mislead
. r*
sink her was made, the decision ,he House,
the-.’, session,
Mr
itself was entirely justifiable.
Aner
he said.
" " Ponting’s lawyer issued a brief

»»>•«•?■ ••»«at Ssiss,

tbe \ll!es of engagelent. Mr Heseltine agreed to
clo so only, in private in writing
to the committee. Hq was
adamant that details of the
rules of engagement could not
be made public, since these

M
f

of the documents alleged to
have been leaked by Mr Pontin- showed their public interest,
lie called on the Attorney General to drop all Drqceedings
under .the Official Secrets Act
against Mr Ponting.
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Now, a Belgrano
White Paper

Two and a half years after the sinking
of the Argentine cruiser Belgrano in the
, South Atlantic the nagging questions re
main. Yesterday, at the invitation of the
Commons Foreign Affairs Select Committee,
Mr Michael Heseltine, the Defence Secretary, had the opportunity to clear the air.
He failed dismally, and an unsatisfactory
state of affairs becomes more so, compounded by the revelation of the mystery
of the missing log. There are two distinct
aspects to the Belgrano affair. The first is
the initial decision to sink the ship. The
great majority of the population endorsed
the sending of the task force to prosecute
what they believed to be a just, if undedared, war to recapture occupied sovereign
territory. Sinking an enemy ship would
appear to them a likely consequence of
such an action.
.
■
But the second, increasingly perplexing,
aspect is the Governments failure to be
open or consistent in its explanation of the
detail of that military encounter. Far from
receding the eoisode causes growing and
more^de^reacT^ncera^^aMs^ntiiSy
SfcowS fault
y
It fell to Mr Heseltine, who was not a
member of .the War Cabinet, to defend the
Government’s actions, and more importantly, subsequent words. Not this time to

Mr Tam Dalyell, whose interest in the
matter cannot be exaggerated, but to a
group of less single-minded MPs. Again, as
has happened repeatedly when the Prime
Minister has appeared reluctant to answer
very straightforward questions about the
Belgrano, the Government’s posture ap
peared thoroughly defensive and further
underlined the question, “ Why ? ” The
greater the obfuscation the greater the sus
picion. When a government minister de
fends secrecy with the observation that pro
viding information only fuels demands for
more information he is being very defensive indeed.
Mr Heseltine endorsed the latest version of events, as laid out in letters from
the Prime Minister, but they themselves
have represented changes of position. When
a committee member raised the matter of
whether the then Foreign Secretary and the
Attorney-General had questioned the legaljty 0f a change in the rules of engagement,
Heseltine said first that they did not
question it then corrected himself to say
> that ^y did not demur from the decision,
Yurttoer cause for disquiet,
>
As was the disclosure that the navigaj from the Conqueror, the submarine
■ ... ° , th Belgran0 had been mislaid
s?2 . 4, .fnln/p This log eave
’ “ /he Ministry of Defence^ This log gave
details of changes of course and position,
all relevant to the continuing Belgrano
: questions. Ships' logs do not, in the normal
: course, of events, go missing liKe P P®
, backs in a lending library.
*
Mr Norman St-John Stevas, a ionn
Conservative Cabinet minister, yesterday
proposed that the Government should pub
lish a White Pqper giving a comprehensive
account of the events leading to . the sinking
of the Belgrano. Dr David Owen, the SDP
leader who has suggested that the Belgrano
affair represents the early stages of a
Watergate, also wants a White Paper. As
the fog suiTounding the affair thickens, this
would seem an eminently reasonable way
of clearing up a mystery which fewer and
from
the
apart
people,
fewer
Government,believe is not ,there. Mr
Heseltine Turned down Mr St-John Stevas s
suggestion. He - should think again. The
longer the Belgrano affair goes on the more
insistent grows the question/4 What is me
* Government trying to hide ? ”
A»
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Stevas joins ctos|-party demands for White Paper
^'

i

Ileseltine fails
to still doubts

:

-1

&
By Richard Norton-Taylor
and Colin Brown
Mr Norman St John-Stevas,
former
Conservative
the
Leader of the Commons, yes
terday added his voice to
growing cross-party pressure
for a comprehensive govern
ment explanation of the Belgran o affair.
Twice yesterday the Defence
Michael
Secretary,
Mr
Heseltine. attempted to quiet
the controversy. But
with
the twist of the missing log
book of the submarine Con
queror, which sam; the Argen
tine cruiser to fuel the mys
tery — he seemed last night
lo have failed.
Mr Heseltine dismissed calls
from MPs. including former
ministers of both main parties,
ter a white paper on the
affair.
Tie could, lie insisted, add
nothing to what the Prime
Minister had already said. And
he did not think the vast majority of people were interested in a campaign to seek
more information, lie told tbe
Commons
foreign
affairs
comniittee.
But Mr Stevas — asking for
a white paper — retorted that
lie .was thinking precisely of
rhe majority of people.
•’ vSince we still are a country
governed by public opinion
and by a parliamentary process,” he demanded, would it
not be of help if the Government set out objectively the
events surrounding the sinking
and list misstatements made
to the Commons ?
Westminster pressure was
also being exerted last night, to
demand Che .submission of the
captain’s log from the- Conqueror.
Labour MPs believe that al-

but one which will be extremely
damaging and viewed with sus
picion by the public even
thoug there is support for the
Government’s decision to sink
the cruiser.
Mr
Heseltine
yesterday
morning faced more than two
hours of questioning in the ;•
Commons Grand Committee!
Room where MPs quoted at!
him at length from two inter-;
nal Ministry of Defence docu
ments allegedly sent to the La
bour MP, Mr Tam Dalyell, by
Mr Clive Pouting, the senior
ministry official facing Official
Secrets Act charges.
For the first time
and:
Michael Heseltine : critics
contrary to normal parliamen- j
will never be satisfied
tary convention whereby minis
do. not refer . to Cabinet
though the navigator’s log is ters
,.
missing the captain’s log cover- discussions, tbe Defence Secre-i
hig the tactical deployment of lary confirmed that two Minis
the submarine could hold vital lers — Mr Francis Pym, For-!
clues to the alleged cover-up ei8n Secretary at the time, and
or the sinking of the Belgrano. l,ie Attorney-General. Sir MiThe captain’s log is classi- c'hael Havers — raised the
fied as “secret” but Labour issue °f whether changes in
MPs believe that the select the rules of engagement were
acceptable,
"““TT
“
“
As the Commons committee
;,«se tine s replies frustrate continues with its inquiry—it
‘s> PaSc
Parliament, will question Mr Charles Walpage
> Leader comment, ]ace, Britain’s ambassador in
Pa»e 14
Peru during the Falkands con...
1 1 1 ------ Hid, next week — the missing
committee should use its pow- loS provoked further angry exr
ers to demand the submission changes on the floor of the
of papers.
Commons,
Alliance leaders, too. are
Mr Denzil Davies, Labour’s
convinced that the Government- defence spokesman, described
is in danger of inflicting a .^Ir Heseltine's confirmation
serious wound on its own cred- that the classified document
ibilitv pver its continued mis- had ' been mislaid as an ex
handling of the affair.
traordinary admission. A gov-,
In pressing for a White Paper eminent department had lost,
to set tile record straight, they a.
some blight say convebelieve that the Etelgraiio affaiV ,njen^y lost. a lpg'book “not I
cannot be ignored by the Govsome cross-Channel ' ferry,
ernment. The latest discovery but or TIMS Conqueror,
that the -log is missing is reThe ministry has set up a I
garded as one more mistake hoard of inquiry into the af-,
which could have been avoided
Turn to back page, col. 4 I

; Continued from page one
Mr Heseltine, who said that that the Commons foreign afi fair and is interviewing crew the log would have contained fairs committee’s discussion in{members who operated in the no reference to the position of volved the acceptance that two
jifcubmarine’s control room. The Argentine ships, told the Com- documents relating to the
iwgator’s log would reveal mons that he was sick and charges against his client were
dct'ails of the course of the tired of the Opposition earn- suitable subject matter for
Cdnqueror and its depth. It paign about the sinking of the MPs lo base their questions
wilt sljow that on June 0 it Belgrano. But Dr Owen, the and for ministers to answer
dosed to within six miles of Social Democrat leader, said them. He wondered why the
tbj» Argentine coast
there were many MPs who had Official Secrets Act prosecu, Al the time the task force never sought to* attack the de- tion was continuing.
; commander. . Admiral Sandy cision taken by the war
Mr Heseltine, who fumbled
Wopaward, had a request to cabinet.
over some of his explanations
sink the Argentine destroyer,
„
f
1r
during his testimony to the
Hippolite Bouchard, inside the ... }V5iat w.e afeYlucforeign
affairs committee !
12-mile coastal limit refused by
of ai\d what this country alD0Ut why the Government
London. The log could also in- ^ ! n9''?r be .sick and tired of C0U]^ give no further informadiefcte which signals the sub- ls. insisting, .that the trutl be tj0J) ajs0 failed in the Cornmarine had received from Lon- sai<* i0, the House oi com- mons.
answer questions
don and the way it responded mons* * he said.
about when it was discovered
to' . those signals, informed .
-^ting’s, .solicitor, Mr;Th^to;vCpn^iejorJs- Jog fas
-lonrees said yesterday. »
Brian Raymond, "sale! yesterday
•; '
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CONCERN that the
missing log from the
submarine Con
queror has been de
liberately got rid of
grew today.
Ac nrpcciirp mounted
fnr
on the Government foi
yet another explanation
Of events surrounding
the sinking by Conqueror
Arapntinp cruiser
of the Aigentine
cruisei
General Belgrano, it was
widely feared the log

i

by Keith Dovkants
and Neil Darbyshire
contained
potentially
damaging evidence.
The green-covered exercise
book containing the submarine's navigation notes is
a detailed hourly record of
^ portions and courses.
And, it was believedT-it
could seriously undermine the
Government’s contention that
the
was sunk
because
it cruiser
d a threat
to Britain's
Falklands Task Force,
Another possible embanass-

ment to the Government,
verifiable by the log, was a
secret mission by Conqueror
during the Falklands cam
paign. but after the Belgrano
sinking.
Opposition MPs (have long
maintained that sinking the
ship, with a loss of 368 lives
a«t the beginning of the Falk
lands conflict, wrecked any
hopes of peace.
Now, with news of the log’s
disappearance, there is mount
ing suspicion that the Govern
ment ordered the Navy to get
rid of it.
Defence
Secrelary
Mr
Michael Heseltine played down
the significance of the log
yesterday when he rejected a

Ministers and Whitehall
were going flat out last night
to diminish the importance
or the vanishing log Just a
routine technical document
they were saying, listing
course and depth changes^
fi?Sn8/n 0W security classihand'on the other
hand too high ever for it to

I

T^E have never been indined to join those
making a song and dance
about the sinking of the
Argentinian cruiser Bel
grano two and a half years
ago.
Our view was. and remains,
that it did not matter
whether the Belgrano was
steaming north, south, east
or uphill at the time she was
attacked. We were at war.
she was. an enemy capital
ship at sea and the Govern
ment was right to order her
to be sunk.
The worry now is different.
It is over the extraordinary
way ministers have ducked
iand dodged and weaved and
contradicted
each
other
amid all the questions that
have been asked since then.
Yesterday brought two new
puzzles: the news of the disappearance of the naviga
tor’s log of the Conqueror;
and the blustering but un
convincing performance of
Mr Michael Heseltine. the
Defence Secretary.

aUogee?herraPPin8 the thin«
Yet it
ordinary
submaime, of all submarines
covering that time, of all
times, should have gone
missing.
™ere
°nly three possi
bilities. The document was
genuinely mislaid. which
„ ;
really is stretching the arm
ot coincidence too far. Or
someone purloined it to make
mischief or make a profit, in
which case it will surface
sooner rather than later. Or
it was removed by someone
who believed that the infor
mation it contained would
embarrass the Navy or the
government.
We hope that the MPs on
this
particular
committee
will hoi™ onMkf
tertiers until they get the
answers they want. For the
leal question, growing more
pressing by the day is why
“’1,.t.he mystery if there is
nothing to hide ?

new, wider-ranging investiga
tion of the Belgrano affair.
But later in the Commons
he conceded that the log was
important. He said it would
reveal to enemies the Royal
Navy's tactics at sea pending
an attack.
Mr Heseltine added: “if
there is a suggestion from the
Opposition that the Navy
should publicise the technical
details of its military tactics
that would be a major breach
of national interest."
Critics of the Govern
ment's Falklands policy, in
cluding several Labour MPs
who believe the Belgrano was
sunk to wreck a peace initiative by Peru, are still pressing
for a white paper.
Leader of this group is MP
Mr Tam Dalyell who told The
Standard : “ Potentially the
log contains damning
evidence. It would reveal the
actions that followed from
intercepted signals sent by
the war cabinet.”
Mr Dalyell has been cam
paigning for two years for the
log to be published, if only to
MPs or Privy Councillors or a
selected judge to maintain
defence secrets.
This pressure was being seen
ts possibly providing a motive
for the deliberate loss of the
log.
Mr Arthur Gavshon, co
author of The Sinking of the
Belgrano. said today: ”Whorealises its political imporever has taken this log book
tance.”
•' The Conqueror's course and
activities would have been
' recorded in it and it would
also show, I believe, that it
entered Argentine xemtorial
waters at one stase.
" The commander sought
permission to sink ships within
these territorial waters. It
was refused but the fact itself
would be very damaging ”
Another aspect of the navi
gation element. Mi- Gavshon
said, is that the log would
disprove the claim of Sir John
Nott, the former Defence
Secretary, that the Be.'irrano
was zig-zagging before it was
sunk.
This explanation was offered
by Sir John when it was
steaming away from the 200pointed out that the ship was
mile exclusion zone set up
around the Falklands by
Britain.
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^yhat could have happened to Conqueror's
AN inquiry team is now try
ing to piece together Just
what happened to the miss
ing navigational log from the
time it was brought back to
Britain bv HMS Conqueror.
So far, however, they have
had little success.
Conqueror sailed into Faslane,
on the Clyde, on July 3, 1982 fly
ing the skull and cross-bones
after her successful attack on tho
Beigrano.
Even as she was docking, the
boat's crew of 11 officers and 88
ratings- under the command of
37-year-old Commander Chris
topher
Wreford-Brown,
were

JicuMj
I
Pc\f l; Ci^', en

ct. U.
Co<vi

h

The loss of one of the submarine
Conqueror’s log books also produced
much ridiculous Labour speculation :
They can’t help hoping that Mrs
Thatcher has popped this supposedly
Incriminating document into her
reticule.
I do honestly grieve for all the poor
Argentine sailors who went down in
the Beigrano ; but still I think, along
with Mr Donald Stewart (Scot Nat.
W- Isles), that Gen. Galtieri not Mrs
Thatcher, is to blame for their tragic
deaths. What did he (and Labour)
expect us to retaliate with —
blancmanges ?

By HARVEY ELLIOTT
Defence Correspondent
packing up the mass of docu
ments and classified papers
which had accumulated during
tho five-month voyage to the
South Atlantic.
Among them was the slim buffcoloured book containing a de
tailed account of the sub's move
ments, kept by the helmsman.
Such documents were taken
ashore in canvas bags and han
ded to staff officers from the 3rd
Submarine Squadron.
For days they remained In a
locked safe In one of the offices

of the base. Then they were
taken out for sorting to be sent
to Ministry of Defence and naval
establishments
around
the
country.
One possible explanation Is
that the missing log was among
documents 'borrowed' for train
ing or for evaluation and was
mislaid among millions of pieces
of paper being ferried to and
from naval establishments.
Another theory is that it may
have been taken as an illicit
souvenir of the war.
Naval experts were openly
scornful of suggestions that it
had been deliberately destroyed
or mislaid’ on official orders.
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j MPs are
keen to
Lewin
By Richard Norlon-Taylor

o

Members of the Commons
foreign affairs committee—
which will, hear evidence
today in private and public
about the Belgrano affair from
the Defence Secretary, also ■
want to question other partici
pants in the events surround
ing the Falklands conflict m
1982.
These include Lord Lewin,
then chief of the defence stair
and Mr Charles Wallace, the
British ambassador to Uru
guay, who was ambassador to
Peru at the time. Mr Alexan*
| der Haig, then US Secretary of
State and Peruvian ministers
j have said that Mr Wallace was
j kept closely informed of the
1I Peruvian peace proposals on
May 1—the day before tha
Belgrano was sunk.
This has been vigorously do*
nied by Mr Wallace and' thq
Foreign Office.
The committee’s scepticism
of the Peruvian/Haig version
is reflected in the press state
ment about its inquiry which
refers to “ the alleged relation
ship between the sinking and
. j the failure of the so-called Pe*
1 ruvian peace proposals."
The committee is concerned
more about the consistent at
tempts by the Government,
and in particular the Defence
Ministry, to mislead the Com
mons about the events sur
rounding the sinking. It has
recognised the public interest
in the cover-up by choosing
the Grand Committee Room in
the Commons, normally used
for large lobbies of ‘ Parlia
ment,
for
Mr
Michael
lleseltine’s testimony.
Mr Heseltine is unlikely to
discuss in public evidence that
Britain was intercepting Ar
gentine signals during the con
flict. According to Argentina
sources, the naval commander.
Admiral Juan Lombardo, sig1 n, e2
fleet to return home;
' llie day before the Belgrano
was sunk.
• United Nations documents
| also show that Britain bclievedi—wrongly—that
tho
( Cruiser was severely damaged.
jot sinking, after it was
hit. I he Argentine junta also
.announced that the Belgrano
.was hit but still afloat, and
the suggestion -has beem made
iu • • « .
committee,
■ that Britain’^ information was
, received from decoded Argen-

r

Sub's log
missing
THE MINISTRY of Defence
said last night that the operations log of the submarine
HMS Conqueror; which sank
the Argentine cruiser General
Belgrano, is missing.
A Board of Inquiry is
investigating the disappearance of the log, which con
tains details of the boat's
movements and operations
such as the opening of tor
pedo tubes and the time of
the sinking.
The Defence Secretary, Mr
Michael Heseltine, is to give
evidence to the Foreign
Affairs Committee about the
Belgrano today. MPs seek
Lewin evidence, page 3.
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j BELGRANO
LOG IS
MISSING

i

By GRAHAM PATERSON
Navy has lost the
log of the nuclear
submarine
Conqueror;,
which sank the Argentine
cruiser Belgrano during
the Falklands conflict, it
was reported last night.
The log is said to contain
crucial details of the sub
marine’s voyage in the South
Atlantic which has been at the
centre of political controversy
since the Belgrano went down I
with the loss of more than 300 j
lives.
j The report in the Daily |
j Mirror today, that it has been '
j lost could prove seriously em- i
barrassing to Mr Hes'eltine,
Defence Secretary, who is due j
to appear before the Commons t
: Foreign Affairs committee to
day to answer questions on the
Bclgrano sinking.

‘ Is it bungling? ’

e

Mr George Foulkes, Labour
M P for Carrick, Cumnock and
Doon Valley, asked last night:
“ Ts it bungling, lost by acci
dent or has it disappeared for
some other reason? ”
Labour M Ps are exoecled to
claim that the log—which could
provide crucial evidence on the
background to the sinking —
may be missing because it
could prove to be inconsistent
with the Government’s argu
ment that the Belgrano had to
be sunk because it posed a
threat to the Task Force.
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Argentina

•*

may face
new loan
difficulties

Bankers had been worried
. that any downgrading might
give many small creditors the
excuse they have been looking
By Tom Burns in Madrid and
for
back away from granting
Robert Mauthner in London
new cans to Argentina.
Initial indications from the
ARGENTINA'S difficulties in
parfdf’AileminS
flripreW Ii^an| niay $46l?n debl is included in the
ntensifj aflei a U.S. decision downgrading. This might be inim.n?rWngladfC S?mc- of
Ici'preted as an attempt to perThl * S,?S in8 l0ieign dlbtS” s'uade-' the country to speed-up
hptwppn ^hn -in i crk
negotiations on 'its new debt
between $3bn and $5bn (£2.4bn
Sr Grinspun told a press conand £4bn) from commercial; ference that the downgrading
bank eiednois as pait of'a would not affect Argentina’s
plan to reschedule about $20bn credit rating and denied local
in public and private sector press reports of growing difficulI 01^e1^1 dcbl.
.lies, in the country’s foreign.
Sr Bernardo Grinspun, Argon- debt negotiations.
| tina s Economy Minister, said
The downgrading comes at a
that
iI yesterday
___ . ,
... some of . the
... very sensitive lime for Argencountry s public sector loans Una, which is beginning to
had been declared sub-standard demonstrate a clear determinaby ^ U.S.
bank
regulatory tion to stick . to ils recently
authorities because they are negotiated International Monelong overdue.
lary Fund economic stabilisation i
ouch a classificalion does not programme,
require banks to set aside
’inflation fell to 19.2 per cent
reserves to cover potential in-October from 27.5 per cenl
losses on loans, but it is taken in'September and real salaries
as a clear warning that such are estimated to have declined
reserves will become man- , by 6 per cent since August,
datorv if interest and principal The first nine months have also
payments are not quickly put produced a record trade surplus ■
on a regular basis.
0f $3.56bn, which means that
Bankers on the advisory the IMF forecast of a $3.8bn
committee which has been ! surplus for the year as a whole
spearheading debt negotiations should be easily exceeded
with Argentina say they have
yet to see details of the Argentina pressed to buy ,
Soviet goods Page 5
t
regulators’ decision to down
grade some of 'foreign debts.
The move was made late last
week at a meeting of the InterAgency Country Review. Com
mittee, which includes represen
tatives of the Federal Reserve,
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration and the Comptroller of
the Currency. The committee
meets twice a year to review the
status of sovereign loans on the
books of U.S. banks.
■
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Argentina pressed to
buy. Soviet goods
ft

c;

URNS IN BUENOS
BY JIMI
THE SOVIET' UNION is
pressing for Argentina to import
more Soviet goods before
committing itself to a renewal
of the five year grain and meat
supply agreements between the
two'countries which are due to
expire, next month.
The future scope, and scale
of the agreements are understood to have been at the centre
of talks between local officials
and a high level Soviet mission
led by Mr Alexei Manzhulo, the
Soviet Deputy Minister ’ for
Trade.
Mr Manzhulo, formerly a
commercial
counsellor
in
Buenos Aires, is understood U>
have forcefully voiced his
country’s' dissatisfaction with
the continuing imbalance in
Soviet-Argentine trade and to
have suggested concrete ways
of narrowing the gap.

AIRES

One idea apparently mooted
was that the current supply
agreements should, only, be
renewed if they include a
commitment from' th# Argentines to increase th$ir.' annual
purchase of Soviet goods to a
minimum value ,of $300m. In
1983 Argentine exports rto -the
Soviet Union were $1.6bn cornpared to imports of $31;5m.
Although no firm agreements
appear to have emerged from
the talks, Argentina is understood to be considering speedmg up a decision on a:)$400m
turbines contract for the Piedra
de Aguila hydroelectric project.
.The current supply agreements between the two coun
tries
guarantee ,.Argentine
farmers a.mipimupi annual sale
of 4.5ro tonnes .of, coarse grains
and. oil seeds to 'tlife ;Soviet
Union in addition to meat sales

Falkiands log inquiry

©

A naval board, of inquiry will
investigate Hie loss of the classi
fied .log kept by the. navigating
officer of the submarine HMS
Conqueror, which sank the Arg
entine cruiser General Belgraqo
in the Falklands conflict. .
/

I
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Michael Hcseltine doesn't know it,
but when he arrives to be publicly
grilled tomorrow before the Com
mons’ foreign affairs committee he
will come face to face with one of his
former Belgrano advisers - Clive
Pooling, the MoD official now
awaiting trial at the Old Bailey
accused of leaking ministry docu
ments on the affair. He will be in the
audience of the Grand Committee
Room, with his solicitor Brian
Raymond. As author of the secret
official report on the Bclgrano affair
- known in MoD circles as “the
crown jewels*’ - Ponting probably
knows more about the subject than
anyone in the country. Indeed it was
he, as Hcscltinc’s close adviser, who
urged the Defence Secretary to reply r
with maximum frankness to ques- '
lions by MPs and the committee.
For the moment, however,’Heseltinc
can relax: Pontilig has no plans to
give evidence before the committete
- he will have his chance at’th'e Old
Bailey.

The Guardian 6/11/84
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RICHARD NORT0N-TAYLOI^ %pQrtsj

Belgrano engagement
IN A Commons committee
room tomorrow *— the first
full day of the new session
of Parliament — the Defence
Secretary,
Mr
Michael
Heseltine, will make a longawaited appearance before
five Tory and four Labour
MPs determined to succeed
where over 80 parliamentary
questions and a series of let
ters from the Prime Minister
have failed.
He will be the first wit
ness in an attempt by the
Commons Foreign' Affairs
Committee to discover the
precise circumstances sur
rounding the sinking of the
Argentine cruiser, the Gen
eral Belgrano, during the
Falklands conflict. What to
many MPs is more impor
tant, he will also be asked
why, along with other minis
ters, he has persistently tried
to mislead the Commons
over what Dr David Owen,
the Social Democrat leader,
has described as the early
stages of a Watergate.
Mr Heseltine will appear
1 before the committee as a
result of an extraordinary sequence of events in the summer. It started one dav in
July when Mr Tam Dalvell
Labour MPfor Linlithgow’
received two documents allegedly sent to him by Mr
Clive Ponting, a senior Ministry of Defence official
who now faces charges under
the Official Secrets Act.
One document showed how
a ministry official, Mr Michael Legge, advised ministers on how to brushoff de-

SMSiSEl

------------------------------------v
restaurants, bathrooms en
suite and Mrs Thatcher
never stays
here*

engagement..
Crucially,' it made no men
tion of the fact that ‘the May
•
2 1982, change —'agreed by
xHy
~
the War Cabinet in a 20**
minute discussion in the
ante-room at Chequers that
lunchtime, nearly . 24 hours
after the cruiser was first
sighted by the submarine,
Conqueror — was not com
municated to the Argentine
government until May 7.
. The Legge minute,' written
in early July, says that “ the
appropriate, warning” was
*ISp; /
delayed for five days. But, as
the Guardian revealed exclu
sively _ last week, that information had been available
Mr Heselhne: jirst witness
m the House of Commons
Library since May 1982.
mands from
the committee
Unbeknown to the Ministry
for
information
about
of Defence, the details in
changes in the rules of endocuments which Mr Ponting
gagement during the Falkwas charged in August under
lands conflict. The other was the Official Secrets Act, with
a draft letter — which was leaking had been deposited
never sent
. from Mr in the Commons Library by
Heseltine to Mr Dalyell givthe Foreign Office more
ing details of the Belgrano’s than two years earlier.
movements.
The papers in the Com
mons Library confirm in
Mr Dalyell, believing he
]?as doing the Commons a
formation in Mr Legge’s note
and other confidential minis
:av?,ur -in the.search for the
truth, immediately sent the
try documents which the
document to the committee,
Government has persistently
refused to disclose to the
re dld not bargain for what
happened next. After consultCommons committee — not
in.?, }lls colleagues, the comonly that the Argentine gov
™ltlee chairman, Sir Anernment was not warned
J?ony Kershaw, Tory MP for
about the May 2 change
Stroud, personally handed
until May 7, but also that
H16 d?cuments back to Mr
the change meant that the
Heseltine. But after pressure
British task force could at
from, the Labour committee
tack any Argentine warship
members in particular, he
anywhere outside Argentina’s
agreed that the Defence Sec
12-mile coastal limit.
retary should be summoned
This significant change in
to give evidence about their
the niles of engagement was
contents.
made less than 24 hours
Other internal ministry
after Mr Francis Pym, then
the Foreign Secretary, stated
in Washington that :‘no fur
March and July — there
ther military action is envis
were a series of anguished
aged at the moment, except
meetings involving both offi to keep the exclusion zone
cials and ministers about
(around
the
Falklands)
what MPs should be told
secure.”
about the Belgrano affair.
Earlier that day. May 1,
On at least two occasions
Mr Pyin had already ex
both Mr Heseltine and Mr
pressed
concern
,
which
John Stanley, Minister of
also existed inside the Minis
State for the Armed Forces,
try of Defence — in a writ
consulted Mrs Thatcher on
ten note about whether pro
how to reply to parliamen posed
changes
were
tary questions and advised
compatible with the UN
that they should not be
charter covering self-defence
answered.
on
w
which
Britain
was
In a minute written in
reiving.
May, Mr Ponting told Mr
Mr Heseltine, who was
Heseltine that there was no
then Environment Secretary,
reason to withhold the in was not a party to these de
formation. “I do not believe
cisions. But in March this
it is possible to sustain this year he asked a senior offi
line,” he said. But ministers
cial for a full written ac
continued to resist; in Sep count — referred to in the
tember,. Mr Stanley sent a
Ministry of Defence as the
cursory memo to the Comcrown jewel
of the
mons
committee
,
about
Belgrano affair. The official
changes in the rules of he asked was Mr Ponting*
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Navy loses Belgrano sinking log
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Conqueror. showing its frame an answer to a Com- watch—have constantly been £7^ 'really quite
movements as it sank the mons question it could not be referred to by Ministrv offl■ afc tl2e loS had
Argentine cruiser General found.
cials
y u
g0S®

~ - » £F,r£i:rss‘
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Conqueror, should have been Michael HeseltfnP fS ,1
Operations Room Log which in the missing log would
m the Records Department of jle faces Questioning hJ,da? J.ecords the submarine’s hourly have had no relevance to the
the Ministry of Defence or at pgrliaMTCo m g, & e 1
^
*
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AN ARGUS SPECIALIST PUBLICATION

WHEN Capitan Zur See Hans Langsdorff, Commanding Officer of the
German Pocket Battleship, KM Admiral
Graf Spee, informed his officers on the
24th of November 1939 that they were
returning home after their very
successful anti-commerce cruise in the
South Atlantic and Indian Ocean, little
did he realise that with this decision he
was embarking upon the last stage of
this great ship's, and eventually his own,
life.
The cruise of the Graf Spee in the
Southern Oceans, had not only accounted for the destruction of valuable
Allied shipping, but in the widespread
disruption of sea-borne commerce.

Deutschland (later the Lutzow) and the
Admiral Scheer, were designed and
built. They were conceived from the
outset as commerce raiders, ships well
able to disrupt the maritime trade of any
nation, even that of Great Britain,
guarded by the Royal Navy. The
effective deployment of the Graf Spee,
and later her sisters, clearly illustrated
their qualities and suitability for such
operations.
Supported by an equally effective
supply ship organisation, such anticommerce cruises in the far seas, were
able to extend their range and therefore
offensive operations deep into seemingly safe Allied waters, while all the time

would like to carry out a brief
investigation of each unit’s specifica
tions and qualities, to enable the reader
of this article to understand the nature or
the British victory, a victory of a number
of lightly-armed and protected ships
over a much heavier opponent.

battlecruisers, the ‘Mighty’ Hood, the
Repulse and her sister the Renown] the
four Japanese battleships of the Kongo
class and the French battlecruisers
Dunkerque and Strasbourg. It could be
said that only these vessels possessed
the necessary high speed and 'heavy
punch' needed to catch and sink a
Panzerschiffe.
The intended role for this new
generation of light capital ships was to
be in the vital role of commerce raiding,
It was briefly mentioned at the time that
they were to be replacements for some
obsolete pre Dreadnoughts retained by
the Germans after the First World War,
that were serving as coastal defence

KM Admiral Graf Spee
With the apparently simple objective of
creating a class of warships 'stronger
than anything faster and faster than
anything stronger', the Kreigsmarine in
the mid twenties started to build a trio of
revolutionary capital ships, ostensibly
within the severe restrictions of the
Versailles Treaty, which limited the size

Left, KM Admiral Graf
Spee on
completion. Note the
coat of arms on the
bow forward of the
anchor. Below. HMS
Exeter at full steam in
a well-known pre-war
photograph. (Ray
Burt).
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Such actions could not continue unchallenged; to counter this lone surface
raider the British and French fleets had
deployed a number of hunting groups in
the South, in an attempt to catch and
sink, or at least deter, the Graf Spee.
But in the vast expanse of the
Southern Oceans, the advantages were
always in favour of the lone raider, who
could strike suddenly at any time in an
area of his choosing and then disappear
as quickly into the seemingly endless
oceans, before an effective naval
response had Deen gathered together to
catch her.
For such ‘nit and run’ operations the
Graf Spee and her two sisters, the

numerous hunting groups tried in vain to
corner and sink the members of these
elusive German supply and raider
groups.
One such group, under the command
of Commodore Harwood, then of the
Eastern coast of South America, was
destined to encounter the Graf Spee.
The resulting engagement between
these two forces will now be described,
and in particular, the big gun exchange
between the two heavy units present, the
Graf Spee and the Royal Navy’s heavy
cruiser, HMS Exeter, an action that
formed a very important part of the
Battle of the River Plate
But before relating these events I

of any future German capital shin
displacement of 10,000 torns and a main
armament of 28cm (11 ins.).
It must have been quite obvious to the
watching naval powers that the resultino
ships would be markedly inferior to thePr
own battleships and battlecruisers But it
was never the intention of the G
ermans
to let one of their new '
engage another capital shTp™ were
o be given a speed wh.ch would enable
them to manoeuvre their way out of an!
such action against a powerful hut ei ^
battleship^ The only effectiv^heavy units
possessed by the other major fleet* *,
the world at this time were the r
Navy's .no of World War One design

6
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ships. The new replacements were never
intended for such limited duties, with
their operational range of 20,000 miles at
a cruising speed of 18 knots, they were
clearly intended for long range deployments.
This high figure for endurance and
speed had been obtained primarily
through the adoption of a diesel engine
main propulsion installation. The eight
double-acting nine cyclinder two-stroke
plant, designed and built at the
Maschinenfabrik Augsburg - Nurnberg,
could produce up to 56,000 hp via two
Vulcan reduction gearboxes driving the
two propeller shafts, which resulted in
the Graf Spee achieving a very
creditable 28.5 knots on her trials.
One point to note about this class of
Panzerschiffe's, is that although gen
erally regarded as one group, they all
possessed markedly differing arrange
ments in the distribution of their
internally and externally placed armour.
Because the Graf Spee was the last unit
in this class to be built, it is to be
expected that her design would
incorporate all the lessons learnt from
the construction of her sisters, and in
particular the ways of increasing her
fighting qualities. The main differences
between these ships’ protective systems
can be briefly described. Whereas the
first pair had an 60mm thicksloped (at20
degrees) external belt, the Graf Spee's
was 80mm thick and it also extended one
deck higher. Supporting this was an
extended torpedo bulkhead 40mm thick
which reached from the shell plating of
the hull
to the full width 45mm thick armoured
deck, the first pair's torpedo bulkhead
extended only to the inner bottom and
was 45mm and 40mm thick for the
Deutschland and Scheer respectively.
The first unit’s armoured deck was
40mm while the second unit's was 45mm

thick and both systems did not cover the
full width of the ship. From this rather
bland description of what was, after all, a
very complex distribution and layout of
heavy armour, it is apparent that of the
three members of this class, the Graf
Spee had been completed with the best
all-round armour and underwater
protection, a system that was designed
to provide a high degree of defence
against the effects of the expected 6ins.
and 8ins. opposition thought likely to be
encountered during a war cruise.
Although they may have all differed in
their defensive qualities, all three ships
had a similar main armament installation
consisting of six 28cm (11 ins.) guns in
two triple gunhouses (one forward and
one aft), and eight single 15cm (5.9ins.)
mounting amidships. By 1939 the Graf
Spee also carried an effective light dual
purpose outfit of six 10.5cm (4.1 ins.)
guns in three twin and eight 37mm
pieces in four twin mountings, support
ed by eight individual open 20mm
pieces.
To complete her offensive outfit the
Graf Spee, along with her sisters, were
provided with a set of two deck mounted
53.3cm (21 ins.) quad torpedo tubes right
aft. Finally all were equipped to carry
floatplanes, in the case of the Graf Spee
in late 1939, these were two Arado Ar 196 monoplanes, which could be
launched from the catapult on the aft
superstructure.
From all this information, it must be
apparent that the Graf Spee and her kind
must have exceeded the limitations of
the Versailles Treaty, to enable them to
carry such protection and armament.
Indeed such was the case, instead of the
‘permitted’ maximum displacement of
10,000 tons, the Graf Spee herself
achieved a quoted 16,200 tons displace
ment (at full load). Nevertheless it must
be equally apparent that the Germans

Oiaff Spee
.
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truly formidable fighting ship caDablpnf
ocean-wide deployments in the search
of vulnerable merchantmen but at the
same time a ship well ahlp to
itself against the anticipated\nlmy
naval forces it encountered
V
.11
standard practice during and
after 1939 that German surface ships
should try to avoid ‘full engagement’
with enemy warships, for fear of
receiving seemingly minimal damage
which could result in them losing speed,
manoevrability, orfighting qualities, that
might make them vulnerable to
subsequent attacks, far from home and
assistance. Such was to be the Graf
Spee's case after her action with te
Commodore Harwood’s hunting group,
and HMS Exeter in particular.

I

HMS Exeter
To defend her worldwide Empire, Britain
had always called upon her great
numbers of light naval forces to keep
lines of communication and trade open
leaving the greater part of her major
capital ships free to defend home waters,
or so placed to ‘bottle-up’ or engage the
enemy s heavy units. This state had
however been somewhat weakened after
the First World War, with the gradual
reduction in numbers of every class of
ship and the following further reduction
after the Washington Naval Conference.
Areas which were once protected by the
physical presence of a British warship,
were now only distantly covered by the
existance of the strength of the Royal
Navy, still the largest in the world.
By the mid twenties replacement
cruisers for the old World War One
designs were being requested by the

R°ya NaVy’ t0 ,a9ain allow them to
P^sess an effective cruiser arm capable
t 7?p're defence. From the Washing|on Conference, not only the numbers of
£7
dis“' but <*°
rIJLm thu epu‘pment carried* X
a"0Wed f° r the fleets of the
world to build 8ins. gunned ships
displacing no more than 10.000 tons, to a
set number of ships for each nation.
Needless to say, this limit was the
specifications aimed at by each navy,
America, Japan, Italy, France and
Britain, all built right up to the
limitations, and in a number of classes
(especially the Japanese) beyond,
Britain s Treaty cruisers of the ’County’
classes followed this spate of new
construction, to finally equip the Royal
Navy with a number of very effective and
versatile but individually expensive
It was primarily because of this high
unit cost for the ‘County’ type, that the
decision was taken to try and reduce the
size, and therefore the cost, of the next
cruiser type. This breakaway from
building right up to the limit of the
Treaty, was to eventually result in the
size of ship that the Royal Navy had
advocated at the end of the First World
War for the protection of the Empire’s
lines of communication.
The following 'Cathedral' or ‘B’ class
ships, Exeter and York, were the only
two members of this new smaller heavy
cruiser class. During the thirties these
ships, in common with every other major
unit in the Royal Navy, carried out a
number of foreign cruises and commissions. For the Exeter these were
mainly, besides the expected home
waters, to the West Indies, and South

America, an area that she was soon to
patrol in far different conditions and
achieve distinction in, during late 1939,
as the heavy member of Commodore
Harwood’s Force G.
The Exeter’s displacement of 10,490
tons at deep load, by 1939, indicates that
although regarded as a lighter example
of the ‘County’ class, (14,500 tons) she
was still a heavy cruiser in every sense of
the word. The Exeter had a four
shaft/turbine propulsion plant capable
of producing 80,000 shp and a maximum
of 32 knots, her protection of a 3ins. thick
belt and 2ins. deck over her vitals, was
like the aforementioned German Pocket
Battleships, different within the class;
the Exeter is reported to have possessed
a better armour distribution than the
earlier York. But it is quite obvious that a
comparison between the amounts given
to the Graf Spee and Exeter’s armour will
clearly indicate the superiority that the
German unit had in this area.
The main armament of six 8ins. quns
in three twin gunhouses was supported
by a secondary outfit of four single open
4ms. guns, and just two two pdr AA
pieces. Two Walrus flying boats could be
carried and launched for spotting and
reconnaissance duties to greatly
increase the area and range of search
operations. Finally, the Exeter also
carried an installation of six 21 ins
torpedo tubes placed in two triple
mounts amidships; without doubt it was
the real or potential threat that these
weapons represented that could be said
to be the Exeter's only truly effective
deterrent, a threat that Langsdorff must
have been aware of, and one that
Harwood was to exploit to the full in the
coming Battle of the River Plate

Below, Graf Spee, the crew lining her decks, seen J^g ‘Quel’ between the Exeter
;

In 1936. The Pocket Battleship enjoyed a highly
successful commerce-raiding voyage until
compelled to action by Harwood's cruiser force.
(Ray Burt).
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and Graf Spee
Over the years a number of excellent
publications have covered the epic
events of the 13th of December 1939 in
great detail and depth, until every aspect
of this action has become well known to
naval enthusiasts and the general reader
alike. I will not repeat this already well
recorded material, but deal, instead, with
part of this famous action, the 'big gun’
duel between the two heavy units
present upon that day. Needless to say
mention of the presence of the RNZN
Achilles and the Force flagship HMS
Ajax, who played such vital parts in this
___ ; ■Close-in attack
Battle, and whose
against the Graf Spee later that day,
saved the crippled Exeter from fatal
damage at a critical moment in the
action, will be made.
At 0530 on the 13th, approximately 300
miles off the mouth of the River Plate,
two mastheads were sighted from the
tops of the Graf Spee on her starboard
bow. The sighting was temporary, but it
was re-established at 0550. From this it
was now confirmed that the reported
masts were from the Exeter and what
appeared at first to be a couple of
destroyers, the navigation officer
pointing out to Kapitan Langsdorff, the
standing operational orders concerning
?he engagement of surface forces. But
before9 h^s return home Langsdorff
seems to have set aside caution to gain

victory against this apparently weak
force, to accompany his recent
successes against merchantmen.
Shortly after 0600, Harwood's force
(which was anticipating such an
eventuality) sighted a short plumb of
exhaust gas from the Graf Spee’s diesels
as she worked up to a high speed to
close with Harwood. From the British
line comprising the Ajax (flag) in the van,
then the Achilles and Exeter, the latter
unit was dispatched to investigate the
sighting. The Exeter closed with the
advancing Graf Spee.
The Exeter confirmed her contact with
the Graf Spee at 0616 to Commodore
Harwood who was by now also closing
the range, Langsdorff commenced the
action by opening fire on the Exeter with
his main armament of 11 in. guns (at a
range of 21,000 yards, well outside 8ins.
and 6ins. range) and on the A/ax: with his
secondary outfit of 5.9ins., at 0618. From
the pre-arranged battle plan conceived
by Harwood, the Exeter immediately
steamed to the westtof the GrafSpeia to
close the range still further to enab e
to open fire with her main armament
while the two light cruisers made for the
other flank to engage he pocke
battleship with their ight 6,ns. guns at
0622, two minutes after the Exeter,
But the first blood wasogol:o
S
.
Spee, the Exeter was hit by a pr°]ec ile
which failed to detonate, but which
caused structural damage from its
passage. Ttb®da^* e {^wa'rd wherfan
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seeing as the Exeter was now effectively
out of the action. By 0750 the last thatthe
heavily damaged Exeter saw of her
recent opponent was her disappearing
westwards pursued by the avenging,
shadowing, Ajax and Achilles, although
fire had ceased at 0740 the light cruisers
would trail the damaged Gra/Speetothe
mouth of the River Plate and stand guard
unsupported until the scuttling of the
Graf Spee on the 17th of December.
Without doubt, if the Graf Spee had
encountered the Exeter alone the
probable result would have been a
German victory; likewise if Commodore
Harwood had the recently dispatched
'County' class cruiser, Cumberland, with
him, then a British naval victrory might
have been achieved, but these thoughts
are pure conjecture. What really
transpired on that day is hard fact,
despite all the pre-war predictions, light
units had virtually trapped and caused
the destruction of a pocket battleship. In
the end, perhaps it all comes down to
luck and who hits who, where, and how
hard, even though every British and New
Zealand ship came under accurate, and
for the Exeter and Ajax, telling fire, the
Graf Spee received serious deep
penetration 8ins. hits accompanied by a
veritable rain of 6ins. shells (approx
imately 18) in return, to her super
structure and exposed positions,
resulting in 37 fatalities and 57 wounded.
Perhaps the last word on the tenacious
attitude of the Exeter during the battle
should be left to Kapitan Langsdorff
shortly before his death on the 20th of
December by his own hand: ‘I knocked
out her foremost guns, I smashed her
bridge; yet with only one(?) gun firing,
they came at me again, one can only
have respect for such a foe as that'...

r
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The Ships
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11 ins. shell put out of action ‘B turret,
the resulting explosion and shower of
splinters sweeping the relatively lightly
protected bridge, killing and wounding
all the personnel, and wrecking the
wheelhouse below the bridge. Captain
Bell of the Exeter, despite his wounds,
organised the transfer of control to the
after conning position only to discover
that action damage had already
destroyed communications and steering
control from this position as well, an
exposed chain of messages was
therefore set up to relay steering orders
to the after compartment.
But the Exeter’s fire was also hitting
home on her opponent, from the
estimated 190 rounds fired during the
action, three made contact while others
caused shock and splinter damage
through their near miss on the Graf
Spee.'From the three direct hits inflicted,
the first passed through the upper bridge
without exploding, the second hit the
starboard heavy AA mounting killing
half the crew in its passage, before
penetrating two decks and detonating
inside the ship, destroying her fresh
10

water equipment. The last hit credited to
the Exeter proved to be very effective
indeed, penetrating the Graf Spee's
armoured belt and splinter bulkhead to
finally detonate well inboard. Com
mander F. W. Rasenack made some
telling comments after the battle on the
apparent high penetration qualities of
the British 8ins. projectiles, which
clearly belied the viewthat hisship could
only be successfully engaged by
another capital ship.
But the exchange of heavy fire was
two-sided; within half an hour of the start
of the battle the Exeter was in a poor
state, with at least seven direct 11 ins. hits
and numerous near misses received.
Besides the previously related ‘B’ turret
and bridge damage, ‘A’ turret and the
aircraft catapult were now out of action,
along with the port torpedo tubes,
numerous fires had also been started.
Despite the fact that by this stage the
Exeter was slowly flooding forward from
hull damage, she was still in action; at
0631 the torpedo officer correctly
anticipated the position to fire the
starboard tubes, but two minutes later

while the torpedos were on their run the
Graf Spee altered course. Captain Bell
then swung the Exeter around to bring
the repaired and manned port tubes to
bear but further hits cancelled this
attack.
The serious position on the Exeter at
0700 can be summed up by saying that
by now about 650 tons of water had
entered her hull, mainly forward,
resulting in a three foot settling by the
bows and a 10 degree list to starboard.
Only T main turret in local control and a
single 4ins. gun were operational, along
with the catapult damage both aircraft
had been jettisoned, internal and
external com-munications had broken
down to be replaced by jury rigged
systems just capable of controlling the
ship. But the engine room was
undamaged and she was still able to
steam at full speed.
With only two 8ins. guns in action the
Exeter still engaged the fully effective
Graf Spee with her six 11 ins. guns, which
were increasingly having to be directed
at the Ajax and Achilles in an attempt to
drive them off from their effective attacks

he

f"
.-ng

upon the heavily-armed and protected
pocket battleship. At 0715 the Exeter
started to open the range, ‘Y’ turret
finally ceased firing at 0729 owing to a
failure in the electricity supply and by
0730 the action had been broken off,

Above, Graf Spee at Spithead with flags at half
mast Note the Hemkel He 51 floatplane on the
catapult abaft the funnel Below, HMS Exeter.
(Ray Burt).
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To conclude, I would like to table the
main specifications of the ships directly
involved in this famous action and
simply indicate the general qualities
possessed by each ship to enable the
reader to
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compare the differences between them.
The information contained below will
only outline the overall specifications,
concentrating as it does on only the
main points of each design and quoting
the ‘maximums’ for a number of areas,
like those figures for the diplacements,
speeds and armour thickness for belts
and decks.
Certain points should be made about
the table, especially those figures
quoted for ‘armour’. Although it appears
that each ship had a very similar
protection, it should be emphasised that
the Graf Spee’s amount and distribution
of armour was on a far greater scale than
that of the British cruisers, as one look at
the displacement figures and artwork
will indicate.,The significant British ad
vantage in torpedo numbers is also
worthy of mention, since it is this figure
which Langsdorff must have borne in
mind throughout the battle, resulting in
him being forced away from the crippled
Exeter before he could finish her off by
the determined attack launched by Ajax
and Achilles with their potentially lethal
torpedos.

I

.

Sources
As I have already mentioned, I have not
gone over material already covered in
previous publications, instead I have

informative text, relates the epic story of
the Graf Spee, and the British reaction.
His book includes in great detail the
'human' side of this action very wel

concentrated on one small part of the
overall series of events and actions
which together form the full story of this
famous engagement. My concentration
upon the exchange between the two
‘heavy’ ships involved will, however,
prove to be a novel insight into the main
part of the battle. But for those readers
unfamiliar with the series of events
which led up to, and which occurred
during and after the battle, I recommend
the following material.
Generally regarded as the definitive
work on this period and event, is Dudley
Pope’s 'Battle of the River Plate', which
through a very readable and highly

indeed.

For those readers wishing to find out
more about the two ships, there are two
'Profile Publications’ still available from
some sources. These are ‘Warship
Profile -4' on the Graf Spee, and
'Warship Profile -13' on the Exeter. Both
inexpensive soft cover publications
cover
the full service history of their particular
subjects, covering in some detail their
technical specifications as well.
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The Great Britain
being warped out of
the Great Western
Dock at Bristol on July
19. 1843, to the cheers
of thousands. (SS
Great Britain Trading
Ltd).
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AS history is retold, brilliance has often
been encapsulated in the throw-away
remark. The time and place was an early
meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Great Western Railway in October 1835,
at Radleys Hotel in Blackfriars. The
subject unaer discussion was the great
length of the main railway line from
London to Bristol, proposed by the
Company. Brunei, well in advance of all
the others present, made his famous
remark in the form of a challenge, ‘Why
not make it longer, and have a steamboat
go from Bristol to New York and call it
Tne Great Western?' Only one man,
Thomas Guppy, a Bristolian mercnant.
took him seriously: he was to be a
54

lifelong supporter and friend of Brunei:
the challenge was met three years later,
The success of Brunei's 236ft paddleship, timber built, but reinforced
massively witn iron trusses, was amply
aemonstrated by her long life on the
Atlantic run. She was to be the meagre
and sole source of finance for the Great
Western Steam Ship Company to fund
the building of the sister ship, the SS
Great Britain whose keel was laid down
in 1839,
just overayearaftertnefirstand
epic
transatlantic
voyage of tne pioneer,
PS Great Western.
The SS Great Britain was to ce much
onger in tne building. Four long and
financially crippling years would toIIow.

during which time Brunei's brutally
logical mind would change as fast as the
technology around him was chanqinq
Although Brunei's name is inextricably
bound up with railways and bridqes his
dreams were of ships.
’
In his dreams, Brunei saw the logic of
applying modern scientific principles to
all the mechanical problems which face-'
shipbuilders, without allowing precrdent to distract him.
the succdeesSs\rul7aunkchtlandeXt ^ ^
operation ci
been in a^mewhaTCncertamTtate^The
materials for the new ship were on order
She was to be built from
er
wood and
Sea Classic International

Past, present and future
William f\/3owll
traces her history

!

powered by one of Maudslay, Sons &
Field’s massive side-lever engines. In
other words, reflecting the success of PS
Great Western, more of the same, and
indeed, such a plan would probably not
have strained the company with the
problems that were to beset them with
the construction of the mammoth as the
SS Great Britain was initially called.
In the planning stage, two small ships
were to change Brunei's mind radically.
He first saw the little iron steamer
Rainbow loading for a trip to Antwerp, in
the Port of Bristol in October 1838. He
sent his two most trusted colleagues,
Capt. James Claxton and William
Patterson to see how she would behave
in rough weather. The report was very
favourable. Brunei knew from his
previous experience with bridges that
building a ship out of iron would give him
huge advantages in design for size,
strength, stability and loading capacity.
Half the interior space of the PS Great
Western was taken up by the boilers and
engines in the best part of the ship.
Brunei realized early that if steamships
were to make money, their size would
need to increase dramatically. This also
applied to the stability of mounting
engines of over 1000 hp and attendant
machinery in wooden-walled ships. They
simply sagged under the strain.
Ironically, none of these arguments
would prove very convincing to the
ordinary share-holders who believed,
like the hesitant onlookers at the Great
Western Dock in Bristol, that iron did not
float, and was therefore an entirely
unsuitable material for ship-building.
It is also a sobering thought to
remember that there were no ship
wrights with skills in handling iron plates
or forging the frames necessary for
building a ship with the unprecedented
size of the SS Great Britain. For this
reason the Great Western Steam Ship
Company laid down their own iron
plates, in the specially constructed
graving dock, the first of its kind, costing
the company a devastating £53,000.
By May 1840, the paddle boxes were
fixed to the sponsons and the paddle
engines partially completed. During this
month Brunei sighted the second small
vessel that was to alter the course of
marine history. The Archimedes was
propeller-driven. Although she was a
topsail schooner, with three masts set at
a very rakish angle, she was also the
subject of an experiment with a propeller
patented by Francis Petit Smith. Brunei
was critical of the engine transmission
through gears on the Archimedes, which
he found hideously noisy, but very
impressed by the propulsion, which he
55
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The hulk of the Great
Britain at Sparrow
Cove in 1970 /ust
prior to salvage and
the long voyage hack
to Bristol. (SS Great
Britain Trading Ltd).

saw outdated the whole concept of the
service, providing it was kept well
cumbersome paddle wheel. Not only
lubricated. It was free from vibration,
were paddle wheels of the nonThe weakest point in the whole design of
feathering variety, energy absorbing and
the engine arrangements was with the
inefficient, but they also added topboilers. This was nothing peculiar to SS
weight and windage to vessels designed
Great Britain, but applied to all the early
for sailing, making them roll in a
steamships which relied on salt water to
fearsome manner. Although Brunei was
supply steam for the huge cylinders of
appalled by the noisy gears, he knew
the day. over seven ft in diameter in the
that by using a chain drive to the
case of SS Great Britain. In a 24 hour
propeller, the proposed ship could be
day. the stokers would have to feed the
made to run without vibration, ridding
furnaces with over 60 tons of coal in
the vessel of the noises normally
order to keep the monstrous beast at
associated with paddle steamers.
5lbs per sq. inch. The pressure was so
Faced by the logic and truth of what
low, that when the boiler needed topping
Brunei had reported to them after
up, a tap could be opened, and water,
extensive trials with the Archimedes and
using only gravity, would run freely into
propeller design, the Directors of the
the pressure vessel.
GWSSCo. must have had their loyalty
Despite this criticism, the power unit
stretched to an absolute maximum. Noin this ship at its launch was very sound
one else would build the adaptation for
and well thought out. With the ship's
screw engines that the company now
magnificent appearance, its proud
required, and if it was to happen at all. it
presentation of steam power in its own
would have to be on a self-help basis. To
right, the SS Great Britain was launched
", X.
worsen matters, their chief competitors,
as a mechanical ‘wonder of the world’. It
is more correct to say that the ship was
the Cunard Steamship Company, had
launched Britannia in February 1840 and
floated out of the Great Western Dock on
were following up with the formidable
July 19. 1843. rather than launched,
fleet of Acadia, Caledonia, and amidst the cheers of the whole city of
Columbia.
Bristol, and to the undoubted sighs of
Meanwhile. Brunei faced every kind of relief from the Company. Mrs. Miles, the
technical problem associated with wife of one of the Directors of the Great
$
turning dreams inio reality. Despite the Western Steam Ship Company, and a
commercial pressure to have the job trustee of the City of Bristol
was
completed. SS Great Britain was supposed to have launched the ship withTo release the ve^ei
meticulously put together. Built in a bottle of champagne, but she panicked
towiden both the lower and the upper
clincher fashion, from double-nvetted and missed. The quick thinking Prince
lock qates bv 'alterinn the ~„V
PP
plates throughout, on the modern Albert grabbed another bottle of bubbly
BruneTso deLtefv
^ ”
system of shifting butts, she was made
and showered dock-workers beneath
eXr 1
844 wis^hl
I
beautifully watertight. Her strong back,
with spuming wine and broken glass, to be towed down th^Avn^t u V ^
322 ft in length, was supported by nine
Both Albert and the young Queen
hair-rSencoded.^nn ih
"9 3
IOUS
longitudinal girders, giving her the
Victoria continued with their interest in
day w^entheX sturk ?nth» ,PT[c:r
shfiness and stability for the machinery
SS Great Britain throughout its long
had to be towed back thP Inrift °Ck'She
to be placed in her hull and the racking
career. The young Queen was clearly
and towed oufaoa n on th»T
stresses on the North Atlantic run. Six
watertight bulkheads gave herthe lateral
strength Brunei required whilst also
giving her a safety measure, that would
be taken to its logical conclusion in the
Great Eastern.
Pov/er
T
,
Tne engines were, of course, designed
for the slow action of paddle wheels, and
nad. tnerefore not only to be reset at 90
oegrees in order to line up with the
propeller shaft, but also to be geared up
by a factor of tnree, giving hersix-bladed
propeller revolutions of 53 rpm. The
gearing was acmeved by use of a
WIZVJ'T?
J' S,°me 18 ft m
diameter witn our sets of chains using
teeth oitmg into tneimam drum which
was lined with teak. This metal-to-wood
drive, gave relatively silent and efficient
55

delighted by the appearance of the ship
on the Thames, and made a special visit
to be shown around in 1845.
In order to make her ready for the sea,
the ship had to be fitted out in the
Floating Harbour. This was a departure
from the original plan and upset the
Bristol Harbour Authorities, who had
agreed that this work could be done in
the Cumberland basin. However, this
suggestion had all the elements of 'the
cork in the neck of the bottle’and would
have, in any case, been a qreat
hindrance to shipping using the facilities
of the inner floating harbour. She was
finally fitted out, opposite the Graving
Dock just below the old Gas Works it is
in thiS Place ,hat Fox Talbot took hls
famous first photographic picture of a
ship. It has proved to be an invaluable
help to the ship restorers and remains a
remarkable piece of photography.

tide She was ornunriaH
, h posslble
J
I ni"! iUtS'de ,he locl'
account = niffin it 3'J was' by any
The trials Wh!rh 'mi
everv exnert^nn ru °
’ fulfilled
eased into act^n at J
en9'ne W3S
knots TOs was oH ^ 9'V,n9 f°Ur
steerinq trials werp r!
I Increased as
could turn a full rirnf'^ °Ut' The Ship
mTe and aMfivm just under half a
the shin maHoVfT r°m the en9'nes,
excellent finuroJ1 ^n°tS' These were
rnniri ho ;,iLieS 3Rd those concerned
ment
y proud of their achieveThe next
*
convince the d'®.t0 °vercorne, was tc
CerSv
P'Jb"C that she was safe
today there is a net3 SfC,aCle’ but eve''
able ca, fine
k
3 'and understandtechnolonv Pe ,
entlrely “"tried
washtaInn tf® COuld see that she
seas Pf the^North^At813^ th® heavy
ntic, she had
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already weathered a furious gale on
January 23, 1845, sustaining only small
damage, where lesser vessels might well
have gone to pieces, but her balanced
rudder kept her on course 'with ease and
precision’. Yet, the psychological
problem remained with people; she was
; ' de of metal and metal doesn’t float. In
passing,
wonder how many people
knew that her four lifeboats were also
made out of clinchered iron plates?
Hardly an encouragement to the already
doubtful ...

Into service
Of the many thousands who had seen
her. only 45 passengers showed enough
spirit to book a passage on her maiden
voyage, and for all her cargo capacity,
only 360 tons was in use on the first
crossing. This must have been very
disappointing in view of the publicity
and the successful trials, but she sailed
nevertheless, from Liverpool on the
afternoon of July 26. 1845, and madethe
crossing in just under 15 days, having
covered a distance of 3,304 nautical
miles at an average speed of 9.4 knots.
The Americans were impressed. She
was given a tumultuous welcome with

plenty of extravagant language; such a
contrast from the gloomy attitudes with
which the GWSS Co had learned to live
with in Bristol, from those who never
believed it could be done.
Yet the return passage still sported
only a pitifully thin passenger list: 53
cabin passengers and 1200 bales of
cotton. This homeward voyage was
successful in every other way, except for
some criticism of the boilers, or more
accurately, criticism of the stokers not
being able to maintain a constant
pressure
probably through sea
sickness, in a ship so excessively stable,
that she soon earned a reputation for
’tremendous rolling’ in calm seas.
Her third crossing teased out another
weakness, this time with the propeller
arms, three of which broke off. They had
been tampered with in Liverpool, two
inches having been added to the tips in
an ill-advised experiment and this may
well have exacerbated the problem of
metal fatigue already present. Far from
limping home, the SS Great Britain made
good use of her sails with only a gentle
assistance from the dismembered
propeller. As a pure sailing ship, she
might well have made her mark as the
fastest ship on the Atlantic run and when
we appreciate that Brunei had designed

her to be sailed by a mere 30 seamen, we
can appreciate the cost saving made by
keeping the sail profile low.
By 1846 she was due for a refit. There
was already in the offing a second and
more sturdy propeller, and this was due
for fitting. It was four bladed and had
much the same power absorption as its
predecessor. It weighed seven tons. The
sail plan wasalso in for some changes, in
that it was thought that with a
heightened fourth mast, and with the
removal of the mast number three
immediately abaft the funnel, the ship
would become more easily manoeuverable under sail. It is well known that the
masts on this ship were named after the
days of the week from Monday to
Saturday in order, it is said, to avoid any
confusion between the fourth mast and
the foremost. Personally, I don’t believe
a word of it, although I am prepared to
believe that Brunei said there was no
‘Sunday’ mast because there was no
‘Sunday’ at sea. I am sure that the truth is
that the novel sailplan on this ship,
whose progress was so widely reported
in every kind of journal and newspaper,
was most easily remembered by this
piece of folk-lore. The sailors knew the
masts by their proper names of fore,
main, mizzen, jigger, driver, spanker...
In the refit, attention was also focused
on the fire flues and air pumps, in order
to increase the efficiency of the boiler;
perhaps it wasn’t the stokers after all! All
of this was constructive and gave the
ship an extremely graceful line.
In her all-black state, apart that is from
the gilding on her galleries and
trailboards, SS Great Britain set sail on
Tuesday September 22, taking the route,
south of the Calf of Man and north of
Ireland out into the Atlantic. She was
carrying 180 passengers - a sign of the
growing confidence that people were
now beginning to feel about her. She
was commanded by the GWSS Co's
premier Captain James Hosken, who
had made his name with the company
over some years with PS Great Western,
but whose record with SS Great Britain
was not entirely clean. Despite his
undoubted experience, this was a fateful
day for the company for he landed the
pride of Bristol on the Irish Coast in
circumstances which can only be
described by use of words such as
‘blundering error'. He tried to blame the
stranding onto the Admiralty Charts but
the fault undoubtedly lay with his
calculations and had nothing to do with
compass error or bad visibility. To this
day, however, it remains a puzzle as to
exactly why he made such a crass
miscalculation.
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Great Britain's maiden
voyage, sadly under
laden and with only 45
paying passengers
aboard (SS Great
Britain Trading Ltd).
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Whether or not he was involved in
being, 'like a useless saucepan, kicking
some all-absorbing distraction, we will
about on the most exposed shore you
never know. The fact was that the Cac lma9i?,e;
stranding on Dundrum Bay sounded the
Eventually they got her off. They had
death knell for the company, even
used almost every levering device
though there was only slight damage to known to man: weights, chains, stones,
the stern gear and propeller. As the huge boxes full of wet sand known as
weeks passed, the situation worsened
camels, screwjacks. anchors and
and hopes began to fade as to the idea of pulleys to pull her upright. The mam
successfully refloating her before the leaks were sealed and the bottom seams
buffeting winter gales would smash her made good, and on August 28, 1847,
to pieces. Captain Claxton, on behalf of almost a year after her grounding she
fne company, spent the whole winter in was towed away to Belfast Loch, and
Ireland, designing and constructing from there, back to L.verpool. The
improvised breakwaters to protect the estimated total damage was £22.000 yet
ship from the pounding seas. Brunei was the hull was to all intents and purposes,
heartbroken and referred to ’his baby’ as undamaged; stunning testimonial
53
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to both the material and of which
she had been constructed and a
,he
time, the men who had
assembled this masterpiece She " d
was
sold for a song, (£18 000) less than the
estimated cost o repair She was hn n
bough. ,n 1850 by G?bbs Bnqht and Co
saved by the need to service the demand
for cheap travel to Australia Th
m
rush was on
3
Th 90 c
For the Australian
u
considerably altered both 'in^t wa:
appearance and mt. °, I outwarc
thatTe was no i'n
detail* Now
luxury Atlantic Liner Thlregarded as a
tho i
' ine need for extra
space fnr
tor the long voyages she was to
make to Australia needed to be found

i
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and this was achieved by altering two
major features, namely the weather deck
and the engine room. The original
engine had been badly damaged by
spending 11 months stranded on
Dundrum Bay, and John Penn, whose
engines were so sought after by the
Admiralty a few years later, was engaged
:o design a much more compact
oscillating engine of much the same
oower as the original, driving an
overhead crankshaft, allied to a simple
gear ratio of 3.1 The new engines ran at
24 rpm driving a new, solid, three bladed
propeller.
On the original weather deck, a new
oeckhouse was built, running from the
Sea Classic International

foremast through the full length of the Known as The Common Screw' they
ship. Her new boiler arrangements, were a large part of the answer to sailing
which were a significant improvement ships with auxiliary engines, wanting the
on the previous ones called for two best of both worlds ... and getting it.
telescopic funnels; the sailplan was also Thus fitted, the ship plied between
altered to four masts, with the removal of Liverpool and Melbourne with the
the ‘driver’.
regularity of a cross-channel ferry for
the next 19 years, by which time she had
A new career
seen 30 years of active service, apart that
Thus began the new life of the is, from the ignominious year of the
resurrected ship, and commercially the stranding on Dundrum Bay.
most successful period that she was to
By all accounts, she should have been
enjoy. This time, people were clamour- broken up at Birkenhead following the
ing to betaken on board. Her first voyage return to Liverpool in February 1876;
showed 630 passengers on the list, with just how long is an iron ship supposed to
total fares of £23,000. She did not look so last? In that, no-one really knew the
pretty as in her Brunei days, but the new answer to this, she was reinforced with
engines matched the performance of the wooden sheathing and converted to a
old ones, and the new rig conceded only sailing ship, to carry cargoes of coal and
half a knot, with the draught increase of other minerals. With the engine and
some 61/2 ft. As the most powerful sailing machinery stripped out of her, she was
ship in the world, aided by an auxiliary able to carry an average load of rather
engine of the most modern design, she less than 3000 tons but voyages were
expected to cover the 12,000 mile painfully slow,
journey in half the time of a normal
It was in a very bad storm, which
passage to Australia. On average, she began on May 3, 1886, trying to round
was to take 66 days to sail from Liverpool Cape Horn, that she was forced to put
to Melbourne.
back to Port Stanley; this finally markThe ship had made only two return ed the end of her active service. A cargo
voyages to Australia, when she was of wet coal had shifted badly and forced
chartered to HM Government for war Captain Stap into a position of retreat
service. The Crimean war was in full after a three week battle against the
swing in March 1855 and within the next elements.
15 months Great Britain had carried
No-one could afford to repair her.
more than 45,000 troops to the warzone. Gibbs, Bright & Co. were content to let
On any one of these, 1650 infantry and her go. She remained in the East
30 horses would have been carried, in Falklands for the next 50 years, being
conditions rather like those of the slave used first as a floating coal bunker, and
ships.
then as a store ship for wool. It was
In the wake of the war, the ship was during her period of ownership by the
once again altered extensively: we may Falkland Islands Company that some
assume that Gibbs, Bright & Co. one thought it would be a good idea to
benefitted considerably in financial cut an access through the top
terms from the excesses of the Crimean sheerstrake of the ship, to make the
war, for these alterations went beyond loading of the wool bales easier. Whilst
the limit of a normal ‘refit’.
the ship remained afloat, this near fatal
It had long been recognized that the wound remained unexposed, but when,
excessive stability of this ship, going in 1937, the ship had outlasted her
back to her original hull design as a usefulness even as a storeship, and was
paddle steamer, could be used to much towed out to be scuttled in Sparrow
greater advantage in terms of a vastly Cove, this wound began to fester. A
increased spread of canvas.
crack started to creep down the
In the 1857 refit she carried twice the starboard side of the ship which
spread of canvas as in the originally seriously threatened the whole structure
launched state. She was now enabled, of the vessel. By the time the rescue
with a full wardrobe, to spread 33,000 sq. party arrived in 1970, this crack had
ft. and to use this to the very best reached an alarming 13 inches and ran
advantage on the long Australian run.
almost to the bottom plates of the ship,
An interesting new feature of this refit,
Dr. Ewan Corlett, who masterminded
was the introduction of a lifting propeller the rescue of SS Great Britain, a task
of the Griffiths type. It made very good even more difficult than the release from
sense to fit this relatively new invention, Dundrum Bay, saw clearly that the
in that it left the clean run of the stern vessel had to be put on a submersible
entirely free of drag, and any damage to pontoon, and towed home. If she was not
the propeller could be simply inspected taken soon, she could certainly go to
and repaired, without the use of a diver, pieces within months. She could in no
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One ol the most recent photos of Great Britain as she is today with yards installed. By the
1990's the restoration will be complete. (SS Great Britain Trading Ltd).

I

way make the journey without being
towed on a raft. The journey was 7.400
miles and conducted by a German
towing company (Ulrich Harms) based
in Hamburg.
It was made possible by the generosity
of that great Anglophile. Jack Hayward,
who put up the necessary £150.000 and
promised to ‘see the ship home’.
In a fairytale ending to her last epic
voyage, the ship arrived home on July
19,1970. the very day 127 years after her
floating out. The rescue is a wonderful
story in its own right, the result of what is
possible if there is enough determinat
ion put behind the idea. It was
thoroughly in line with Brunei's tough
approach, and backed by the same sort
of loyalty and teamwork that was
associated with the original team at
Bristol.
It is one thing to rescue a ship, and
bring her back to her own cradle, quite
another to bring her back to life. As
always, ships have to make money.
Initially, no ordinary member of the
public wanted io do anything other than
glimpse at the sorry state of the rotting
hulk. It was not a pretty sight.
Certain things had to be dealt with at
once, many other items would have to
wait for a long time for proper attention.
As with all restoration projects, the hull
had tODemade weatnertight. Before this
could happen, the structure of the hull
had to be made good, the sheaihing
removed, and the serious wound,
properly repaired. Great efforts were
made to fund the very expensive and
specialized work necessary, much of it
relying on the new technology of
glassfibre, which adheres well io
wrought iron, and can be made to
represent it in a very realistic way. It is
also a material which we have the ability
to use. whereas we have lost the skills
necessary to fabricate the repairs from
wrought iron.
It is necessary to underline the fact
that this ship is not being made ready for
the sea ever again. It is totally out of the
question ihat she will ever leave the
Great Western Dock, indeed it is said
that the Bristol pilots swore a secret oath
never to let her go from Bristol, and she
certainly could not escape on her own.
because with the newly added weight of
restoration and fittings, she would never
m2ke it out of the graving dock. Having
said that, the last leg of her final voyage
up the River Avon in 1970 was made on
her own bottom, and she will always
carry mat piece of dignity with her.
In the 14 years that she has been
home, the SS Great Britain Project have
made magnificent strides in her
60

restoration, and in enthusing firms all
over the country to undertake pieces of
work demanding love and attention, for
purely altruistic motives. Anyone who
knows anything about this kind of
undertaking knows that the conquest is
always made on a shoestring. It is by
begging, cajoling, persuading and
badgering that the work is done at all.
The SS Great Britain Project is in this
sense, very like Brunei's original
Committee in Bristol, determined,
against all odds, to see the work through
to eventual completion (in the 1990s).
Then, we will all be able to see the vessel
restored to her original 1843 state, with
much of the glamorous interior, with its
mirrored arabesque finish, for us to
admire. There will also be a replica of the
original engines and transmission
fabricated from glassfibre.
Already, a day out in Bristol is amply
rewarded by the sight of the emergent
vessel, freshly painted with funnel,
masts, yards, companionways and
decking all complete. The generosity of
many individuals also means that a
museum alongside the ship contains a
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her creator and of the courage of her
rescuers. She is an object of great
beauty - a memorial to what it was
possible to do with wrought iron andca
reminder to us all of the nation's 'finest
hour’.

Length (excluding bowsprit)
Breadth overall
Tonnage
Accommodation

Capacity

Cargo
Coal bunkers

Cost

322 feet
51 feet
3443 burthen; 1016 net registered
Aft saloon
110 feet
Forward
61 feet
Aft dining saloon
98'6"
Forward
61 feet
252 passengers with berths
(360 could be carried)
26 single cabins
113 2-berth cabins
1,200 tons
Fore and Aft and alongside engines 1000;
1200 tons
Construction £117.295 6s. 7d.
Building of Graving Dock £53,081 12s. 9d.
Widening Bristol Locks £1,330 4s. 9d.
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ss GREAT BRITAIN
Born again in Bristol at Great
Western Dock. Gas Ferry Road.
Bristol. Open every day
10am-6pm summer 10am-5pm
winter Car and coach park.
Souvenir shop and museum.
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Special 1/2 price offer to readers
of ‘Sea Classic International’

The ss "Great Britain' was built and launched in Bristol on July 19th
1843 She was the first ocean-going, propeller-driven, iron ship m
history Designed by I K. Brunei, she had a varied active life for 43
years, both as a liner and a cargo vessel Here first voyages were to
America then for some 25 years she carried thousands of emigrants to
Australia, the voyages to Australia were interrupted twice when she
became a troopship for the Crimean War and the Indian Mutiny
Apandoned in the Falkland Islands in 1886. the ship provided sioraqe
facilities m Port Stanley for 50 years In 1970 she was towed back to
Bristol and is now being restored to her original 1843 appearance
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Tel: (0272) 20680 for party bookings and further information.
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S.S. GREAT BRITAIN: the model ship
by William Mowll
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Jen us abroad P S ’WAVERLEY" - for the 1983 Round Britain Tour' We
take vouon a magic journey from ihe Sussex Coast to the Clyde, from the
Kyles ol Bute to the Solent trom Southampton Docks to the R.ver Thames
During the trip you can view the Waveriey s magnificent paddle engines as
you ve never seen them before and you can meet some other famous
paddiers too
30 m,ns Colour on VMS - Beta - VCR 2000 systems £24 95 me P&P
wm Q V^T TM^n147 STEPHENS ROAD. TUNBRIDGE
WELLS. KENT TN4 90D or order ACCESS or BARCLAVCARD
______________(0702) 231048 (24 hour) or (0892) 22785

Sea Classic International

Sea Classic International
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great deal of interesting memorabilia,
including the captain’s bath and a rather
gruesome loo. The Great Britain,
although static, is now very much a living
creature. She speaks loudly of the pride
of Victorian engineering; of thedaring of

This unusual and lavishly illustrated book will bring pleasure, not
only to modellers and manners, but also to historians, engineers
and the general reader of books about the sea and ships For the
many thousands of people who have already made a model ship
and would one day' like to build a large working scale replica, the
author takes the reader through the many processes involved with
the aid of 285 photograpns and 208 line drawings
Published at £15.00, offered at £7.50 (inci.p&p)
Send cheque or quote Access/
Barclavcard No. to
ARGUS BOOKS LIMITED,
Wolsey House, Wolsey Road,
Hemel Hempstead,
Herts HP2 4SS.

<oiraiiS'

O BOOKS j
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"Soldier" Magazine
6th November 1984

whom the money would be passed. If
you would like to help, contact Mr D
Keoghane, 6 Penrose Court, Hemel
Hempstead, Hens HP2 6NP (Tel 0442
69383).
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Thinking of more recent fighting,
the Falklands Families Association
members are planning another trip
to the Falkland Islands in 1986...
though for some members it could
be the first such visit.
Appealing for funds to help,
Chairman Des Keoghane says the
Association will be grateful for any
donation — however small. “A great
number of our members are parents
who did not receive, or expect to receive
any money from the South Atlantic
Fund — it quite rightly went to those
who needed it most".
Mr Keoghanc, a former CSM Welsh
Guards whose son Kevin was killed in
the bombing of Sir Galahad, stresses
that donations will not help to subsidise
the proposed trip for bereaved who
can afford the cost.
“But a large number of parents are
either on a fixed income, or pensions
— or not employed at all.
“Because of the age of most of us,

and the cost, I cannot see us making
another organised trip beyond the one
projected for 1986 but we would like
to go back once more as a group, to
look at the graves and places of conflict
and say our last farewells”.
Some Regiments and Corps involved
in the Falklands fighting have already
agreed to help out and already more
than £7,500 has been raised. The
islanders themselves have started a fund
to try and ensure the second pilgrimage
can take place.
The Association estimates between
80-100 members will travel, each being
able to pay around £600 but to meet
the likely charter costs another £ 13,000
is needed.
“We were all grateful for the
Government sponsored trip in 1983,
but of necessity it had to be hurried
and we would like to spend four or five
days in the Islands, at our own pace”.
If the target figure isn’t raised in
about 12 months time, contributions
will be returned ... though some donors
have already said this won’t be
necessary and suggested charities to

★

★

THE FALKLAND Islands Logistic
Battalion commissioned a painting
by David Bell showing the Falklands Intermediate Port and
Storage System and various other
activities by the Battalion ‘down
south’. (Small reproduction below).
Prints of the painting are 21 by 15%
inches in full colour and available at
£2 each from PRI, Falkland Islands
Logistic Battalion, BFPO 666. Orders
should be accompanied by postal order
or cheque payable to Command
Cashier, UKLF and include 65p to
cover post and packing.
Still on the subject of painting, Peter
Archer painted a series of battle action
pictures depicting former members of
the Corps of Royal Engineers who have
been awarded the Victoria Cross.
High quality limited edition prints
of the pictures have been produced —
£4 unsigned or £6 signed.
A small quantity are offered for sale
and are available from the Treasurer,
WOs & Sgts Mess, 28 Amphibious
Engineer Regiment, BFPO 31.
Prints available are Maj Sir Arnold
Waters and Spr A Archibald signed 19
(unsigned 13), John Ross 9 (13), John
Perie 8, Frank Kirby 19.
A cheque should accompany any
order and be made payable to the
Central Bank 28 Amphibious Engineer
Regiment.
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iVague; send
for Haig

1

Following my disclosure that--the
Foreign Affairs Select Committee
investigating the Bclgrano sinking
may exercise its right to call Mrs
Thatcher, I now learn that it is to
lake the remarkable step of inviting
Alexander Haig to appear before its
deliberations. Such an invitation to
ah ex-minister of another country is
unprecedented but Haig, who led
mediation efforts right up to the
ship’s sinking, could provide evi
dence crucial to establishing whether
Parliament has been misled about
the incident. Whereas Francis Pym
maintains the Peruvian peace plan
was merely “a sketchy outline” at
the time of the sinking, for example,
Haig has suggested that it had been
agreed in principle and ‘‘we were
down to words, single words”. And
whereas Mrs T insists that ministers
learnt of the plan only after the
sinking, Haig has said that our man
in Peru. Charles Wallace, “was in on
every bit of the negotiations”.
Whether Haig will agree to appear is
another matter. As an American
citizen he is under no obligation to
do so. He has told friends that if he
had realized what an issue the
Bclgrano had become in this
country,'he would have steered well
clear of Britain's “Watergate”.

1
The Times
a
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4/11/84

hk

Geoffrey
Smith
A settlement has now been
reached on the controversial
question of the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office's budget
for next year. So the issue will
not after all have to go before
the Cabinet at Thursday’s I
critical meeting on public ,
expenditure.
The treasury wanted to cut
the FCO budget by a sum
approaching £30m and found a
broadly sympathetic response
in the Star Chamber of senior
ministers trying to reconcile the
differences
between
the
Treasury and the spending
departments.
But how the savings are to be
found has yet to be determined
by the FCO. Whether the
agreement will in due course be
seen to be in the national
interest as well as to the
advantage of the Treasury will
depend on the precise nature of
these economies.
In any exercise of this sort
theree are bound to be cuts
which have to be assessed on a
detailed calculation of costs
and benefits. They may be well
or ill judged, but they do not
raise fundamental questions.
Public opinion needs to become
agitated only if deeper issues
arc involved.

I

Better uses for
public money
The test of any economies in
the Foreign Office budget is
whether in the search to save
money two basic principles are
still observed: that diplomacy
remains the principal function
of a diplomatic service and that
it would be contrary to the
national interest for the British
diplomatic presence to be
substantially diminished in any
critical part of the world.
There is talk of closing down
a number of consulates in
Western Europe. Their main
activities are export promotion
and assisting Britons who get
into difficulties abroad. But one
can think of better uses for
public money than bailing out
drunken football supporters
and helping careless holiday
makers who lose their passports.

As for export promotion, the
case has been canvassed for
leaving this to private hands in
the OECD area. In other parts
of the world the helping hand
of the British Government is
necessary to enable potential
exporters to find their way
round unfamiliar obstacles. But
in the OECD countries, it is
argued, why should such a body
as the CBi not help exporters
to make money for themselves?
Whether this would be a
good idea seems to me a
question of practicality not of
principle. It is often a useful
subsidiary function if British
diplomats can boost the export
drive. But it is not what they
are best at, and it is not the
main reason for having a
diplomatic service.

Danger in the
blind spot
If British consulates on the
Mediterranean islands were to
be closed, this too would be an
inconvenience to holidaymakers and might provoke a fuss in
Parliament. If British represen
tation in the South Pacific were
to be withdrawn, or at least
severely curtailed, there would
be objections on grounds of
sentiment.
But neither of these decions
would be of great consequence
for British diplomacy. Nor, one
must add, would they save all
that much money.
The real danger seems to be
that a number of embassies
might be shut down in Latin
America. This is a part of the
world where we have both
direct and indirect interests,
but which has traditionally
been something of a British
blind spot.
We are not represented there
now as adequatley as we should
be. We do not have separate
missions in every country of
Latin and Central America.
Nor are they properly staffed.
In the Falklands crisis there
was only one full-time infor
mation officer in the whole of
Latin America.
The need to win over public
opinion in the area has not
diminished since then. Indeed,
for a British Government that
is determined to maintain
sovereignty over the Falklands
against Argentine objections
the case for strong British
diplomatic activity in the rest of
Latin America should be all the
greater.
In one sense the need for
Britain to keep in touch with
what is happening in Central
and Latin America is also
greater. Grenada showed how
easily Anglo-American re
lations could become fouled up
by misunderstandings int eh
southern hemisphere. That
danger will be all the greater if
the British Government prefers
to mae false economics rather
than to remain well informed.
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Heseltine to
face grilling
on Belgrano
"V

. S'1
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by DAVID LEIGH

DEFENCE Secretary Michael Heseltine will face a
barrage of hostile questions
when he appears before the
House of Commons Foreign
Affairs Committee this week
tionsofaGovernmentcoverup over the sinking of the
Belgrano, with the loss of 368
lives.
Confidential Ministry of
Defence documents reveal that
Mrs Thatcher was twice consulted by Mr Heseltine and his
deputy—Armed Forces Minister John Stanley — over
statements to MPs.
They also show that the statements were made against the
advice of senior civil servants
and that incorrect replies to
parliamentary questions were
drafted within the department
' after discussions with No. 10.’
Documents to which we have
had access show that when the
shadow cabinet put questions to
Mrs Thatcher in March, Mr
Manley ordered civil servants to
compose a‘second draft’reply,
This concealed the true date
on which the Belgrano had been
fust sighted. It was submitted
tor Mr Heseltine’s consideration, but two weeks later, a
jurtner letter arrived from
Labour MP Tam Dalyell asking
detaded questions.
Mr Heseltine ordered a fullinto the truth
aDout the Belgrano, before any
The6
“If
madei
. nLS Jk n8 (]ad happened
Non anhdM?HleCnSS°r’ J°hn
iNott, and Mr Heseltine was not
tne hafkfands crisis.
me investigation was carried
Defence
Poniing,’ ^
uetence Ministry official who
Secret? aS* w"der the 0fficial
was h^deH
HCret, report
MWarrh
M Heseltme
If revest tu
;
that PJevious
&?SShS£fieiltSaub0Jlithe
umrue® The Ref
^en

An urgent high-level meeting
^vas called in the Defence
Secretary s office to discuss Mr
' ^ontinS s report, known in the
as the <Cro'v,n
Sev M K-nt wer?
.

A memorandum from Mr J
S^Legge, head of the Ministry
of Defence department concerned, noted that truthful •
information ‘would provide
Pore than Mmisters have so far

tSfiSseut tenser***

Whitmore. The cwll^se^nts
argued for truthful disclosure.
Mr Heseltine, accompanied
by Mr Whitmore, then took the
^e,por5 Personally to Mrs
Thatcher
I In a parliamentary answer last
vyeej5> she clawed that this was
[he first time she had realised the
trulh about the Belgrano’s
course. On their return from
,is/!'ieetin1g’ Masters instructea the civil servants to work on
a,
d[aft answer to the
s ,
cabinet, eventually sent
on April.
“ revealed that the Belgrano
bad first been sighted on 1 May
—. not the following day as
originally claimed. But the answer concealed the Belgrano’s
true course and claimed the
sighting date was only being
revealed because ‘events have
lost some of their original operational significance.’ On Mr
Stanley’s insistence, a further
detailed reply to Tam Dalyell,
also drafted by civil servants,
was witheld from the MP.
Mr Dalyell put down further
parliamentary questions and the
Ministry of Defence files show
that Mr Stanley then consulted
Downing Street again.
0n 9 MaV> Mr Heseltine
received a minute, signed by Mr
P°ntmg, saying:‘You asked for
advice. . . Stanley has sugees^d after discussion with No10,
that all the parliamentary questions should be answeredIt is
ndtour practice to comment on
military matters.
Ponting minuted: ‘I do not
believe if is P°ssible ‘o sustain
Hus lrne. ’ Much similar material
had been released and it was
unclassified. In accordance with
feLnormal rules, he wrote:
™ere is no reason for withh-

Stoent was leaked to
MrDalyeU^
committee. It privately agreed
to alert Mr Heseltine to theleak
within his department, but also
to insist that he explain tiis
position,
Mr Heseltine ordered his oWn
departmental security officials
to mount a ‘ leak inquiry.’ The
chief constable of th^ Ministry
of Defence police recommended
against any prosecution under
the Official Secrets ActVbecause
no damage had been done to
national security. A letter of
resignation from Mr Pontine
was accepted by his departmental superiors,
Once again, official advice was
overturned. Sir Michael
Havers, the Attorney-General,
ordered a prosecution. Mr
Heseltine has denied influencing
him. Ministry of Defence
records show he told Sir Ewen
Broadbent, the second permanent secretary at the
Ministry, at meeting on 13,
August, that if Sir Michael'
wouJd not Prosecute, he (Heselb.ne/at least wanted the culprit
dlsra»ssed.
was ^ decision to prose0:16 Mr Ponting, who now faces
,rLal ? the ?ld. Bailey-and
ho d?nies having committed
^iy crime—-which led to The
Observers disclosure of the
background to conflicting
kovemment statements on the
sinking of the Argentine
cruiser.

5> >
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but also because the Navy could ^°mmmee| not find its real target, the
aircraft carrier4 25 Mayo. ’
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Falklands
fear FO
‘scuttle’
over
islands

3/11/84

Mr Tim Blake, the Falklands l
elected council's constitutional
specialist,
said
yesterday:)
“ What the FO wants is dis-1
turbing in that it gives Britain
the possibility in the future of
retaining a share of the Antarc-.
tic without the Falklands. It
By John Ezard
provides a way of cutting us
The Foreign Office plans to
out of the picture.
break the 76-year-old adminis
“The local worry is about a .
trative link between the Falk
cosy deal between two big
land Islands and South Geor
powers to trade us off to Ar
gentina in exchange for undis
gia, according to sources in
puted recognition of the Brit
the Falklands capital, Port
ish claim to South Georgia. We
Stanley.
know this is inconceivable
The FO has not , denied
under the present government
this. Deep concern has already
but it would be open in the
been aroused in the Falklands
future.”
that some Whitehall officials
The present link with South
are discreetly preparing the
Georgia is enshrined in a 1908
groundwork for a "scuttle”
Koval
Instrument signed by J
from the islands by a future.
non-Thatcherite Government — I King Edward VII. It lays down
that the dependencies be ad- j
while at the same time trying
to safeguard as much as possi ministered " for reasons of con-!
veniencc” by the Falklands
ble of Britain's potentially lu
governor and local councillors.
crative antarctic claims.
It has been carried out^ by
the
FO
intends
Sources say
sea visits to South Geor
shortly to issue separate con- | yearlyand
South Sandwich by
stitutions ‘for the two tern to- • fa
.
„overnors>
rics. South Georgia .s consliti-1
Thjs powcr can be revoked
lion would include the South
Qf lhe Privy council.
Sandwich I^l1and^ wh{5ar[.lt\c
But a new constitution would
down to wauls the
c
render this step unnecessary.;
Circle. Under a scheme Knowi
Tbe worciing 0f the new docuto be under discussnon, th<ese , men{ has becn the subject of
dependencies — which have no . intensive secret “ bartering
permanent population but arc
between Whitehall and the
important to Bn ains anta c «c I
-n recent weeks.
claims — would he adminis .
^ Blake said during a visit
tered directly from London in- ^ Lon((on; .. We are trying to
stead of from Port Stanc>.
keep as much local control as
Those who have made repre- we can
Would be lunatic to
Whitehall 1 try t0 run South Georgia from
to
sentations
strongly opposing the scheme London.”
include the Falklands Civil
Commissioner. Sir Rc-x Hunt.
The Foreign Office said last
night: "Discussions arc sun
going on. It would he im
proper to say what we are
discussing.”
Ownership of the two terriBritam s
constitutes
lories
stake in a possible “ oil rush ”
or other mineral exploitation
at some stage after the Antarc
tic Treaty comes up for renew
al in 1991.
Foreign Office lawyers aie
known to have consistently ad
vised that Britain's legal case
for sovereignty over South
Georgia is considerably more
impregnable than its title to
the Falklands. South Georgia
and South Sandwich are offi
cially estimated to account lor
about half of Britain’s eventual
claim to Antarctic territory.

■
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End of the Falklands
Fantasy
IS THERE no end to the spending
of taxpayers' money on the Falk
land Islands?
The islanders’ freedom was a
British responsibility when it was
lost. But Britain restored it. What
more do we owe them? Their
wishes being "paramount" are
they not free to become Argenti
nians or accept a United Nations
presence or join the USA or move
elsewhere or fend for themselves
or do what they will; provided that
any other party involved is willing
to go along with their wishes?
Do we owe anything to anyone
else? Certainly we do. The cost of
restoring the islanders’ freedom
fell mainly on our forces in the
field — and on their loved ones,
including HM The Queen, who
suffered weeks of cruel anxiety or
worse. What this exclusive company did for the rest of us (who
were never at risk) was far more
than recover the islanders' free
dom and some territory of dubious
value. They made amends for our
collective carelessness, restored
our self respect and paved the way
for the most democratic Argentine
government for years. We owe it
to them to make the most of the
opportunity they have created.

Successive British governments
— including this one — have
openly considered policies leading
to abandonment of sovereignty
over the Falklands. Romantic
dreams apart, the islands have
little or no value for us and have
become a standing irritant to our
relations with South America. Has
not the time come for Britain to
tell the Falklanders that we intend
to abandon sovereignty over their
islands; that we will, if they wish,
act as honest brokers on their
behalf; and that, if they decide to
move elsewhere, we will offer
them financial assistance? Hard on
them? When, in Britain, we build
an airfield or a reservoir or a
bypass or the like, we displace
resident taxpaying citizens as
necessary, whether they like it or
not.
J. R. Wheldon
Forest Hey
Hook Hill Lane
Woking
Surrey GU22 OQB
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IT IS doubtful whether we
should expeot an excess of
frankness from Michael
Ileseltine when he appears
before the -.Foreign Affairs
Committee to discuss the
Belgrano n'ext week. It is
simply that the civil servant
still in charge of preparing
Mr H's responses to the
committee is Mr Michael
Legge, the very official who
in July recommended that a
highly-misleading ‘memoran
dum concerning changes in
the rules of engagement
should be sent to the
committee. This was the
memo leaked to Mr Tam
Dalyell and which is now part
of the evidence against the
man accused of the leak, Mr
Clive Ponting.
A

w
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EEC helps Britain on Falkland^

andDJohn Ezard%n London“rk

la^ds® teL^Coi""’’^'1 Falk- from the result and to heln
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The. Eur°Pean Community Cheek, said it Showed that* raar1?*0 3 “ constructive Pand
countries gave limited support g™ in President Alfonsos Bri ain" relationshiP ” with
| to Britain in the UN General 5*? hon.e>*m°on year in office
I Assembly debate on the Falk- nntbeTe ls .no. sign of world , .The Labour Party foreign af
I *andf crisl.s by abstaining
on TBs™ ™rfSWmgl^g against us.”
spokesman, Mr Choree
an Argentine draft resolution J?iftQpartl^r’ Councillor Tim Eoulkes- said the result hid
tailing for negotiations
on Pai^' said> ‘ We are verv been achieved onlv bv “ Hoc
sovereignty.
on grateful to the European Com" pera^ely ^tensive" lobbying”
The vote of 89-9, with 54
f s.tayinS "4th us de- by Mrs Thatcher. The Govern
abstentions, was similar to last commeJelai intSre^ ,n normal Tent should not take absien-
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France wanted tn c£d because
ity with Britain0ai°Voll(larEPr°Pean partners3”** ltS other
The British "mj , u
Sir John Timn ^ anibassador,
that Britain
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i UN was euphoric abom lhP r„

°,ra ed Br‘tain's refusal to nt !i,t,es and for Britain to lift Argentine
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Falkland friends
BRITISH lobbyists were eu
phoric at the United Nations
yesterday after European
Community nations decided
?£ai"st„backjng Argentina on
the falklands vote. Page 10
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Argentina
fails to win
EEC votes
from Zoriana Pysariwsky
New York
Despnc intense lobbvmg.
Argentina yesterday failed in
the United Nations General
Assembly to isolate Britain
Irom ns European partners and
gam their support for a resol
ution calling on the two sides to
resume negotiations on the
sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands
The assembly voted Argcn- '
tjna's way for the third time,!
with 8l) votes in favour of the
measure, nine against and 54
abstentions. But European ab
stentions took some of ns
victory away. The result was
similar to last year’s vote, when
87 countries were in favour ol
the resolution, nine were against
and 54 abstained.
France, which held the key to
the European vote, made clear
that its abstention did not mean
that n supported Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s refusal to negotiate
sovereignty, but was an affir
mation of European solidarity.
The US voted with Argentina.
How they voted, page 7
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mw UN voted on Falklands iissue
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F orward
slowly
COHERE are some problems
A that only time can begin
to resolve, and the future of
the Falkland Islands is one
of those. The Argentine
invasion in 1982. the occupa
tion and the war that
followed, left, scars that,
cannot be healed and for
gotten in two years, nor even
perhaps in 10.
Yesterday’s vote in the
united Nations on Argentina’s
call to resume talks on sov
ereignty appeared to recog
nise that fact. Despite the
(welcome)
change
that
Argentina now -has a democratic government, the voting
(rfJ in favour, nine against.
54 abstaining) was almost
idenucal to that of a year
ago. Part of the thanks for
that must
, go to the EEC
nations, led by France, who
resisted calls to turn against
Britain. It showed that the
Community does forge some
real bonds after all.
That is not to say. how
ever.
that
London
and
Buenos Aires should stay in
silent hostility for ever. Such
a stalemate would not be in
the interests of Britain, nor
of the islanders themselves.
Lr
Fortress
Falklands
policy, however necessary it
may be for now, is extremely
expensive. And. because noone really believes it can be
permanent, it does not offer
the islanders the long-term
security they need.

i

Stalemate
The Government’s stand
is based on the right of the
islanders to determine their
future a principle written
into the UN Charter. But
Britain herself, in the nego
tiations over Hongkong
(another and even more
important responsibility,
a fleeting very many more
people) has accepted that
self-determination is not the
be-all and end-all.
It is a safe bet that if the
people of Hongkong were
given a free choice, they
would elect to stay under
British, not Chinese, rule.
But that was not practical
politics. And the final say
rested as it had to do. with
the British Government and
Parliament.
In the case of the Falkands. it is unthinkable for
the Government to leave the
people in the lurch. Those
rescued at such cost in 1982
must have their wishes re
spected now.
But the Hongkong nego
tiations. in which Britain
had a much weaker hand,
suggest that one day Britain
might win a fair deal for the
Falklanders,
including
guarantees for their future"
as well as a satisfactory
arrangement with Argentina
on sovereignty.
That day is not yet. It may
to wait for a new
Biitish Government or a new
Prime Minister, and that
looks years away. But in the
meantime we ought to be
ready to bring relations with
Aigentma steadily back to
wards normality.
As a first step the Argen
tine Government could lift
the sterile declaration of hos
tilities, which still officially
stands. Britain could then
ease the exclusion zone
round the silands—thus put
ting the relationship back on
a positive track.
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UN Falklands vote
vdlPH YnN Y,eneral Assembly
*oted f° call on Britain and
tbpgeFtiL? 1(! resunu’ talks on
be Falfclands, bu l suggest i ons
mi*m,P0SS,b ° sp,M am°ng EEC
BorLbplS Wel°, no! borne out.
pS 16SC; Edi,orial Comment.
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EEC nine
abstain on
Falklands
By Our UN Correspondent

ARGENTINA’S hopes of a
split in European Comc_„.
munity ranks over the Falk*
land Islands failed to materialise yesterday in tlio
United
Nations
General
Assembly.
The assembly, by a vote
little different from that
recorded last year, again
called on Britain and Argen
tina to resume negotiations
on
their
dispute
over
sovereignty.
Britain and eight other
governments voted against
the resolution, which was
submitted by Argentina and
other Latin American coun
tries. It was supported by
the U.S., but suggestions that
there could be a split,
damaging to Britain, among
its Community partners were
not fulfilled. As last year,
the nine abstained.
A total of 89 votes for the
resolution represented only a
small
improvement
for
Argentina—two more than
the number last year. There
were again 54 abstentions.
This was the third lime
since the Falklands war of
1982 that the assembly had
called
for
negotiations.
Britain rejects the idea, main
taining that Argentina should
drop its insistence that the
only result must be acknow
ledgement
of
Argentine
sovereignty.
In a brief address to the
assembly shortly before the
vote, Sir John Thomson, the
chief UK delegate, again
raised the issue of the right
of (he islanders to self-deter
mination. He said this was
crucial, but Argentina argued
that it did not apply in “this
special and exceptional case.”
To ignore the right of selfdetermination was to overturn
a principle enshrined in the
UN charter, Sir John said.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Foreign Secretary, last night
reaffirmed that Britain was
not prepared to discuss the
transfer
of
Falkland’s
sovereignty with Argentina.
Sir Geoffrey stressed that 63
countries had declined to
support Argentina, including
all Britain’s EEC partners,
and said he hoped Buenos
Aires would recognise that
the islanders also had a right
to decide their own future.
War of words, Page 6
Editorial comment, Page 16
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the Falklands
F Rl biyT°n 1116 i&sue of ^ie
Falkland Islands did not suggest
inexorably mounting pressuri
on Britain to negotiate whh
Argentina. The majority in
favour of negotiations remains
fd py the tone of S
speeches to the assembly many
°f the delegates supporting the
resolution made it quite clear
what such negotiations should
lead to. But an important
minority of nations abstained
a-nd there is no sign of this
rather negative form of support
for Britain’s position leaking
away.
wns
The argument about this tiny

ma^ be ™8 t pred,camer>t
but
fextreme example
lllustrates a Point that is
"fleeted.
The
are
*16 I alkland IsIanders
• paramount: they are
BritiTT to the wishes of the
matelv patrbanieni. and ulti£5«!k 1 th,e readlness of the
people to sustain them
factnrv
?nd hlghly unsatisSltuatl0n- It is neither
BritiSlV n°r h°nest for the
hinrt th j*ov®rnme/lt to hide bel
absolute selfann,["1 ^t1011 which can only be
applicable to a territory that is
potentially independent.

STS,,?;:, £ S„ereismy
nno thX S.ntain s ar^ment is
one they find very difficult to
haPf°w*Hr *2 ignore- At least
h c3y Si speech t0 the
fhteniD yt bu Slr Jobn Thomson,
devniwPVP Ambassador. was
J.0 ramming home the
Falklaid Ishenri?t,bltantS °f the
rith/
Islands have as much
right to self-determination as
any other people.
,be implication is that this
ln article 1
i cbarter» can be
hold the line as
ion* as Britain wants, and that
Argentina, which has insisted
that
it
..
. will never again use
Hi
C.

'4

mains.
It has been greatly
reinforced and prolonged by the
memory of those who died
regaining the islands after the
Argentine invasion.
As the
British ambassador told the
General Assembly: “President
Alfonsin’s government docs not
appear to have recognised that
the events of 1982 have had a
profound effect on Britainas
well as in the Falkland Islands ”
? mus.t be sobering for the
Argentine government to reflect
how much further down the
road towards a negotiated
transfer of sovereignty they
would be if the military iunta
UNestrnetParv

mobilise sufficient international General. In order to meet its
^SnPi01? t0 ?bange Britain’s side of that bargain the British
mind from without.
Government would have had to
withdraw the islanders’ right to
Practicality
self-determination.
But what about the mind Tbe Poetical taboo may be
change from within? How long Powerful, but a responsible Briwill the British parliament con- ^sb Government should weigh
sider it practical or sensible to tbe costs aild the benefits of consustain and defend such a Unuing with its current apdistant colony?
proach to this problem. It
In the case of Hong Kong, should bring its conclusions to
considerations of practicality Parliament's attention more
outweighed the principle of forcibly than in the years beself-determination. It would fore the Argentine invasion,
plainly have been impossible
Equally, the government of
for Britain to have sustained Argentina ought to devote as
nnd defended any future status much attention to courting Brifor Hong Kong which the local tish public opinion as to attemptpeople wanted but China did ing to whip up international
not. So the British Government pressure from a weak moral
quite rightly negotiated the position. A constructive immedibest deal with China that it ate gesture would be for Buenos
could get and then asked the Aires to lift the sterile state of
people of Hong Kong to express hostility that exists between
their preference between that Britain and Argentina and to
deal or nothing. Self-determina- abandon its Insistence that all
tion was provided for only in talks with Britain must feature
a cosmetic manner.
the sovereignty of the islands.
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Howe stands
by Falklands
BRITAIN is to ignore
the latest UN call for
negotiations on the
sovereignty of the Falk
lands.
Foreign Secretary Sir
Geoffrey Howe told Argentine
President Alfonsin : 'We are not
prepared to discuss the future
of the Islands over the heads
of the islanders.’
And he assured the Falklanders
‘We stand by our commitment.’

l

By JOHN DICKIE
Diplomatic Correspondent
Last night’s UN vote on Argentinas’ resolution on sovereigty
talks was 89 for and nine against
with 54 abstentions.
This was a serious setback for
the Argentines
They had sent their Foreign
Minister, Dante Caputo, to drum
up extra votes after President
Alfonsin vigorously canvassed for

support in Europe, particularly
from France.
fuWSat swun8 the balance with
the French as with so many others
was the failure of the Argentines
to recognise the importance of
mentioning Falklands rights to
self-determination.
Sir Geoffrey did not disguise
his glee. He said : ‘I welcome this
satisfactory result. Sixty three
nations have once again declined
to support the Argentine call
■rritai*
UN vote he said
•ontain was ready to play its full
part in any moves towards restor
ing relations with Argentina.
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EEC STAYS FIRM
OVER FALKLANDS
By Our United Nations
Correspondent in New York
Argentina again failed to'win
IE EC backing for a United
Nations motion yesterday call
ing for negotiations on Sovi ereignty of the Falklands.
The result of the resolution,
carried by 89 voles to nine,
with 54 abstentions, was similar
to that obtained -by Argentina
las year when EEC countries
also!.abstained.
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Mirror, mirror on the Buenos Aires wall
Your Leader of
Sir,
October 31 argues that as
there has been no referendum in the Falkland Islands.
self-determination does not
exist. Islanders would welcome a referendum, if the
United Nations and Argentina were prepared to abide
by the outcome — in accordance with Article 1 of the
UN Charter.
You refer to the “ benign ”
government of Mr Alfonsin.
We have seen little benignity
in his attitude to the Falk-'

l

land Islands. Last week in
Rome he stated bluntly:
“Sovereignty is not for discussion " He has made it
clear that in calling for
negotiations on sovereignty,
he is prepared to discuss only
the transfer of the islands to
Argentina within the next
four to five years,
Whilst the Argentine government maintains this attitude, it is difficult to see
how a meaningful question
for a referendum can be
framed ; or how the Foreign

Office can beexpected to
enter-‘^negotiations with Ar'gentina; still less proceed
with such talkswith “ some
resumption of
civil relations."
The Argentines have made
much of British “ intransi
gence.” Perhaps they should
examine; their own position
more closelv. — Yours
Atestair Cameron.
Falklands Islands
Government.
London SW1.

us
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'/ £4,000 envelope

N

At Harmcrs
1878 enve
lope sent from the Falkland
Islands'to a Berkshire address
went for £4,000 and a set of
3933 Falkland centenary issue
stamps belonging to Arthur
Negus were sold for £1,300.
Prices do not include buyer’s
premium
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Firmer Argentine line
in Falklands debate
By MICHAEL KALLENBACH
United Nations Correspondent, in New York
rpHE Argentine Foreign “discuss everything. Logica|ly,
d-Mini-stpr
means
not t0,
,8uore
lhe
Minister, Spnor
benor Dante
uance th,s
central
question
that
opposed
Caputo, yesterday repeated both our countries,. namely, the
that the Falkland Islands issue of sovereignty ”
belonged to Argentina and
He cited his country’s willing
dt was determined to ness to find peaceful solutions to
recover them.
disputes and mentioned the
Speaking during the opening recent agreement with Chile
of the annual General Assembly, over the Beagle Channel,
debate on the Falklands
dispute
0
Britain’s position was due to
with Britain Senor Caputo took be out,line{i in the assembly late
a firmer stand than during ]asC n-ght by tbe United Nations
previous years.
representative,
Sir
John
A cousing Britain of adopting Thomson. Twenty-five countries
an attitude of “ rigid refusal,” have asked to speak in the
he said, “The islands are in debate, including Australia and
Latin America. Our claim and Belize, who are expected to
determination to recover them speak in Britain’s favour,
shall
not
disappear
nor
According to official United
weaken.”
Nations sources, the other EEC
Calling on U.N. delegations countries confirmed privately
to support the Argentine draft, last night that they all intended
which stipulates that London to adopt a common abstention
and Buenos Aires must solve on the Argentine resolution, the ;
the sovereignty dispute through ( same position they took last j
negotiations, he said, “We all year when the result of the vote
know the conflict of the was 87-9 in favour with 54
Malvinas Islands began with a abstentions.
British act of force.”
The General Assembly de
layed the opening of the Falk
‘ Civilised manner *
lands debate yesterday to pay
He repeated that the islands, tribute to Mrs Gandhi,
while belonging to Argentina,
The United Nations Secretarywould not be reclaimed by General, Senor Perez de Cuellar,
force. “ Hence, Argentina is fled the tributes from the
simply asking all of us to tell Assembly rostrum, paying triour peoples that the negotiated bute to Mrs Gandhi’s staunch
solution, the diplomatic solu- support of the United Nations,
tion, is the only • appropriate
Hc sa}(1 Mrs Gaiuibj had been
means to defimhvely solve untjrin,g jn her efforts to guide
conflicts.”
and promote the “peaceful evoThe present dispute should jution of her great and. ancient
be solved “in a civilised man- country. In that infinitely comner.”
plex and difficult endeavour she
Argentina was ready to has now given her life.”'

I
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UN vote blow
for Argentina
• Argentine officials at-the United
’Nations have been told that
Britain’s European Community
allies will abstain rather than
support Argentina on a General
Assembly resolution urging
negotiations on Falkland Is
lands sovereignty.
■
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F alklands
hard line

us y

From David Julius
in New York
THE Argentine Foreign Min
ister, Mr Eante Caputo.
opened the annual UN Gen
eral Assembly debate on the
Falklands dispute with Britain
yesterday with a hardline ap
proach, accusing Britain of
beginning the conflict by
taking the islands forcibly.
The debate was delayed so
that UN diplomats could pay
tribute to the memory of
Mrs Gandhi.
Calling for support for the
Argentine resolution, which
calls on London and Buenos
Aires to resume negotiations
on the sovereignty dispute,
Mr Capulo reaffirmed that
“ the islands are in Latin
America. Our claim and
determination
to recover
them shall not disappear nor
weaken.”
Events would demonstrate
that this will be the unavoid
able outcome. Only the main
tenance of a political short
sightedness by the British
side could postpone it.
He tried to convince the
international
community
that, if the Falklands crisis
were not solved, it would
create “ a lack of tranquil
lity ” in the world.
He talked about Britain’s
attitude of “ rigid refusal,”
and asked who gained from
the present situation. Where
did it lead. Who benefited
Reminding governments of
its new-found democracy, Mr
Caputo said that during the
first 11 months of the new
Administration it had taken
concrete international steps
towards peace and a negoti
ated settlement with Britain.
He also boasted of his
country’s recent settlement
with Chile over the Beagle
Channel dispute. “ All this
means that Argentina not
only accepts peace but also !
struggles for it” said Mr ;
Caputo. “ Who can doubt
that my Government seeks
peace and is truly committed
to it,”
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Illumination of what MoD declined to reveal

Change in rules of war
notified after
its

Bv Richard Norton-Taylor
then Britain’s UN ambassador, affairs committee has asked
.,
____
gave the full text of the warn- for it. Mr John Stanley, armed
i New evidence emeiged yes- |ng-presented to Argentina the forces minister, made no menterday that the decision by the prevj0us daV- This was five tion of the documents when lie
Falklands war cabinet to d
after “the Belgrano was sent a memorandum to the
change the rules of engage- torpedoed and six davs after committee last month about
ment on May 2, 1982, to allow Mr Francis pym, then Foreign changes in the rules of
the Argentme cruisei, the Gen- Sccretaryi had raised in writ- engagement.
outside the exclusion zone was
^ ZSa'&I '“w
T1,e first in,d“s thV'th1
not communicated to the Ar- Bllla.in ,sh0.ul(1 gi\e a newannouncement of the rule ■ of
gentineTovcrnment until May warninS t0 Avgentma.
engagementchange agreed by
7. and was passed on to the
Sir Anthony said that the the war cabinet on May 2 was
UN Security Council only on main purpose of his message delayed came in an internal
May 8.
was “ to reduce the possibility MoD
document
allegedly
The evidence comes in docu- of misunderstanding about the leaked by Mr Clive Ponting: the
merits SVpSd In ihi" Hou™ United Kingdom's intentions.” ^ Mm.jjUy of Dot-ence- o
Of Commons library, copies of He annexed a copy of themesJ,a vs that
which have been made avail- sage to the Argentine govern- Vledhe_c‘_
Sfrnih" "
able to the Guardian. Although ment on May /, which he said the
fPpi^,a!,c chanee wns
they were deposited shortly gave ' further precision ,t0 St riven un ff fiJe davs8latbr
aTter the events, they contain the circumstances in which Ar- not ^iven until five ciajs laici.
detailed information \yhich the gontine forces would be reThe fact that the detailed
Minister of Defence has* persis- garded as constituting a threat, documents were deposited in
tcntly refused to give publicly
He spelled out that Britain the Commons library shortly
to the Commons foreign affairs regarded anv Argentine war- after the events of May Iab2
committee.
ship or military aircraft found took place makes it hard lo
Thev show that although the more than 12 miles from the understand the rainisuys
Government, and Mrs Thatcher Argentine coast as hostile and ‘'»‘ccy and - concern about ^. r in particular, has said that the “liable to be dealt with ac- yoaling the. same mformatio
general warning given to Ar- cordingly.” This new detail 111 anotner way.
genlina on April 23 was a suf- and clarification — passed to
Mrs Thatcher has meanwhile
ficient basis for the attack on Buenos Aires only on May 7 confirmed in a parliamentary
the Belgrano under the UN — reflected the decision by answer, to Mr Dalyell that if.
Charter’s article 51 relating to the war cabinet on May 2.
was in March this year that
self-defence, 'there was room
yet although the documents she first knew the Belgrano
for misunderstanding about the jiave |)een in the Commons li- had changed, direction 11 hours
precise nature of the instruc-- brary since May 1982 — avail- before -it was attacked. This
tions given by London to the able, in theory, for any MP to was before she wrote a letter
task force.
read — the detail in them has about the Belgrano to , -Mr
In a message to the UN Se-. not been given to MPs by the Dcnzil Davies, Labour s • dectirity Council dated May 8,' Ministry of Defence even fence spokesman, in which she
1982, Sir Anthony Parsons, though the Commonsforeign., makes no
reference to this.
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Argentine junta
member jailed
by civilian court
Buenos Aires (AFP) - Admi
ral Armando Lambruschini, a
member of a former Argentine
military Junta, was jailed here
by order of a civilian court.
Civil,. pourts have been
assigned r. to try the nine
members of the 1976-83 juntas
on charges pf. violating human
rights during repression of
subversive activity. Eight of the
nine junta members arc now in
jail, and the ninth, General
Omar Graffigna, • is due to
appear before the court.
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Raymond Selkirk iracoa a long loot naval railway ai Pori Stanley
►.-j—y—»

FI'W weeks ago [ was on duty as
4
a ship's officer in Port Stanley
-t-H-H+f Course o/ Naval railway
when I was interested to hear
+ + + Argentina gun positions
. . . Patrick Watts, local radio station
I
Outer
nnounccr. asking for details of the old
Pi n-iun
Harbour
. MurrOM.*,V*r .
“Cl \iny
arrow-gauge railway which ran from Navy
oint to Moody Brook, a distance of about
"//III
I
tree miles. The request was on behalf of
I
J” ’'inn..
Navy’s , ?{(^Engineer Pi
ic Falkland Islands Philatelic Bureau.
\\\w
Am 5,if ip 1 !
...
I1
linin''"
Postage stamps of the Falkland Islands
Covo
re very beautiful and have featured birds,
Wiiolc’ss
Innor Harbour
:
transmitter Moody
nimals, butterflies and moths, flowers,
■ TP.
Orook
+
nips, aircraft, and military uniforms. The
Sivtpkino
hangar
esigner thought that a picture of one ot
It ii nlfii •clown
Unto
0
Mountain
;e old narrow-gauge locomotives would
r
Stanley
2km /
r)
y„,ppci ihii
e a good subject for a new stamp. Patrick
I
as asking on the radio if anyone had any
Ah ’mil Wtlb.irii
lu t^^jgrapiis of the railway as the only
gn ctW was a rough farm track along its
Route ot tno nanuw-gaugo (probably 2ft.) railway from Navy Point to Moody Brook at
)UiO. The fate of the locomotives and
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands
hliiip stock was unknown to him.
. ui.v .me. along the northern bank of the
— —-wr i A few of the Argentine bunkers had
mer harbour, had been operated by the :
•Vr-i
roofs of corrugated iron covered with turf
\
.. .... Navv uuring the first world war and
a
but f noticed that some of the "rafters”
ICO me lWo.v its purpose was to transport ! j>'
were railway track, so presumably die
;
o.d from N..vv Point to the RN wireless
troops found the last of tlie rails
■r\i I Argentine
uiiion at Moody Brook. Presumably the l
below Wireless Ridge. Great care tiax to no
ci.viators .or this large station were coal- j
■' J | taken in this area as much live ammunition
1 ! is scattered around. Most of the Argentine
\ /ll
IIO.IIO my ship we had an army j
l minefields have been located and marked
i ISl * la V'll ICC f , Major Allen of the Royal ,
1 1 by the Royal engineers but when walking
. knew that the major was a j\v
! cross-country in these areas it Is host to
J..'
uuiNtasi and mentioned the | f v '■
.uvv av
i follow tank tracks or landrovcr tyre nun 1 x
.
. voaoc.ist to mm He took immediate
3
The Argentine soldiers must have ten
non a,to informed me that when I came
Mortal remains of a Korr Stuart-Wren" class ! Wireless Ridge in a great hurry as there
wa'.ca the next day (the ship was at
0-4-0 saddle-tank locomotive, under a pile of | were uniforms, boots, toothm w.x.n. .
. »i ,u Port Stanley inner harbour) we scrap beside the eastern breakwater at Navy
sleeping bags and tents seailcrco .m ov
... proceed in search of the railway: a Point, Port Stanley. Photo: Raymond Selkirk j the place. Quite close to Moody Bn n .
.1. u.v combat support boat of the
found a pair of wagon wheels mm
,,,
< u. ps of Transport would arrive at
well satisfied that we had locateu just .. ), U
|C Si'.l-'i ,i. 13.30 and transport us to Navy
was covered by a large setup umnp. 1 here ajj l|lal remains of this long-lost ratiw.,.
were old hawsers, rusty ships plates.
Moody Brook base is now oper.r.cg <>v
disembarked at Navy Point and
hundreds ot oil drums and all manner ot : rp;mE and all that is left of the Nav...
along the jetty where a strange
junk. As we peered down into dus mass of > wireless station are the concrete basev
junk we couldn’t believe our eyes—under- i which anchored the guy wires fur me
> .x Oiilliu ■d ship was Hying the white
neath the first layer was an almost com- j antennas. From Moody Brook, a captured
fms was the captured Argentine
11'll.
piete 0-4-0 narrow-gauge locomotive. It j Argentine Mercedes Jeep took us back
. ' • chum. renamed JIMS Falkland
ound out known to all and sundry as “The
was lying at an angle or 45 degrees with the j jnl0 port Stanley along the south side oi
cab invisible under many tons ol junk, lfie ( the harbour.
ii,.ck ;\g". iier mundane duties now were
> '.,y .iround all the ships in the harbour
front of the smokebox was missing but the i
Recovery of the locomotive is in hunu b
engine looked as n it was wed worth , the Royal Engineers and I itope that, mhiii1
OiiCC lilt g ilicir refuse, which was suitably
I recovering. We were very satisfied with ^ay soon. I may see details of a beautnm
.It ..aged in black plastic bags.
;»;.,jor Alien and i began our search for our “iincl but. alter also seeing a wagon in ncw Falkland Islands stamp which will lake
pus of the old railway m and around the
the water nearby, continued to walk the niy thoughts back to a very happy aitern'llectio.i of huts and billets at Navy Point.
uil length ot the railway irackbed to noon SpCnt in the remote South Atlantic
Moody Brook.
.ucr omy a few minutes the major called
Outside the naval yard at Navy Point no Av well as receiving this article jrmn
i ,ne trom behind an old hangar and I was
cased to see that he had located a right- further lines were found. Tile old route had Raymond Selkirk, another reader. Ross
become just a very rough farm track but Gregory, has sent us a cutting from “Royal
n-'iod rail crossing sticking out of the turf.
\ closer inspection after a bit ol turt- here and there the remains of wooden Air Force News” of September S, PJSJ,
icking showed that the crossing was a sleepers could be seem The route runs j which stales that two locomotives have been
along the shore under “Wireless Ridge”, J discovered and that it was hoped—under a
.agon turntable and more lurt-kicking
xposed the direction of the mam track, which now is full of Argentine bunkers and j rescue bid entitled “Cumber Railway
/inch appeared to have been of 2ft or trenches. We passed several 30mm | Project"—to restore for public display the
Bern gauge'. This passed right through the llispano-Suiza anti-aircraft guns left belter of them, together with sample rail
aval yard and underneath several behind by the Argentine troops. One had | vehicles and other relevant items Chris
taken a direct hit and there was a soldier’s i Jackson, of the editorial staff of “Railway
•iiildings.
We located two sidings but the mam grave beside it. The body had been Gazette Internationalis sure that toe
rack seemed to head for the eastern removed to the central Argentine military locomotive shown in Mr. Selkirk’s photoj oak water of the small harbour at Navy cemetery but the wooden cross was still in graphs is a Kerr Stuart 0-4-0 saddle-tank of
the "Wren" class.
»o,nt. The inshore end of this breakwater position.
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Argentina tops leag ue
of human rights
i

!
1

v*

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS In New York
A RGENTINA. accused four years ago of being the
most repressive country in the western hemi
sphere, has become “ the most vigilant defender of
human rights in Latin America,” according to' an
annual freedom survey.

The Council of Hemis
pheric Affairs placed Presi
dent Alfonsin’s democratic
regime at the head of its list
of
Central
and
South
American countries respect
ing human rights.
. “ Given Argentina's horren
dous recent history as the
hemisphere's
worst
human
rights violator, the country has
made the most extraordinary
return to the ranks of democralie societies of anv hemispheric
nation in recent history.” said
tile council, a private WashingI lon-based research group.
Following Senor Ali'onsin’s
! inauguration in December, 1985,
.human rights violations were
! said to have ‘‘virtually ceased.”
i 't rade unions' political parties,
the Press and the arts all
“renewed
! emerged
with
; \itality.”
1

in

Slow justice

By CRISTINA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires
’ V CIVILIAN1 judge in
^ Argentina handling a
.. f, „ ; n c h r ,. rAr
,d g a 's 1 Ltk Cdl
Alfredo Astiz on charges
ttf abducting and wound]n§ a missing Swedish girl
*n 197*7, has ruled that the.
case should be transferred
to military courts.
The ruling follows a monthlong battle over competence
between the prosecution and the
defence in the case against the
Argentina Navy officer.
Federal Judge Miguel del
Castillo, who is investigating
the disappearance of a Swedish
national
Dasmai
Hagetin.
tinder the former mill ary
regime, unexpectedly ruled that
''<■ was not competent to handle
lhc decision undcr
controversial reforms to the
military code of justice, introduced bv presidenl Raul Alfon< a|mosl a year ago.

: But the council noted that
i despite the democratic gtfvernmen"s obvious intention to
bring to justice those responsible for the bloody rears of
repression, progress has been
•sl0"‘ •
. .. .
“Several
leading
lll f
rights groups remain dissatished • • • they charge that
Alfonsin has wavered in the
| face of threats and intimidating
Tribunal backing
1 gestures by the military,” the
^ Armed Forces- and the
survey said.
highest military tribunal in the
However, continuing. P>ie*
_ C0Untrv have openly backed
from the - mihtar> and^ otb r Asliz claiming that the tniddleRighl-wingdr.s makes .
ranking officer was merely fola ” rSaS?n^ elowing orders by his superiors
follow, the surve\ add ,d.
jn tbe regime’s drive against
“ Just how Alfonsin main- terrorism, in the mid and late
tains
this delicate balance seventies,
between a population hungry
Astiz has been accused hv
for a settlement on one j-’eve witnesses of the abduction.
’ and a resistant and brooding of sbootjng Miss Hagelin, then
military on the other, is a
jn a case. of mistaken iden! matter to be closely scrutinised tjty and 0f taking her to an
in the coming years.
illegal detention centre where.
Apart from Argentina, other shc" was iast seen alive a few
: countries with positive human davs jatcr.
rights records in 198a were said
—
! to°be Belize. Venezuela, Ecuador
and the English-speaking Carib
bean.
But severe abuses continued
the
in
Guatemala. where
••veneer” of recent elections
had failed to cover up continu
ing brutality bv the armed
fnrres against Ihc country s
civilian population.

■

V

ASTIZ WINS
MILITARY
HEARING
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Dalyell
questions
detectives’
suspension
rv

By Paul Brown
The Home Secretary, Mr
Leon Brittan, is to be asked
why three detectives who were
investigating the murder of
the anti-nuclear campaigner,
Miss Hilda Murrell, have re- ;
maincd suspended on full pay j
for four months.
They were suspended for al
legedly playing golf when they
were supposed to have been
investigating the killing. Mr
Tam Dalyell, Labour MP for
Linlithgow, has tabled a Com
mons question because he be; lieves the matter should now
j have been resolved,
i His allegations in the Com
mons that the security services
• were involved in the murder
l of Miss Murrell, aged 78, have
! been denied.
He said that it had been
suggested that the police were
told not to press their inqui
ries into the murder too
1 closely. Mr Dalyell asked
whether the officers were
tipped a “ nod and a wink
that they could play golf rath1 er than proceed in their nor: mal conscientious manner.
; He hoped the Home SecreI tary wpuld be able to give him
' the facts surrounding the susi pensions.

■

■
J

The Sunday Post
30th December 1984
>
>
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NOEL SERVED UP A
BREAKFAST TREAT

TT seems viewers all over the country on Christmas
*
Day had no sooner unwrapped their presents
before they were being bowled over by Noel
Edmonds and his 44 Live Live Christmas Breakfast
Show”
0 A great idea, with Noel Edmonds an excellent host. I was
amazed at the pictures being beamed from the Falklands—
especially seeing the trouble the camera crew were having
filming only a hundred feet above Clapham Common!—
S. Dickson, Shields Rd., Glasgow.
© A terrific idea to link up with our forces in the Falklands.
I'm sure it brought great happiness to many a home
around the country.—Mrs M. Bryce, The Inch, Edinburgh.
© His easy manner made this a most enjoyable programme.—
D. O'Brien, Mull Way, Aberdeen.
0 Full marks for the first-ever link-up with the Falklands. And
weren’t all those flowers beautiful? — Mrs R. Simpson,
Clarkston, Glasgow.
The BBC say their switchboard was jammed on the morning of
the show, and have voted the live experiment a smashing
success. They've already set in motion plans to repeat the
format next Christmas.
And good news for fans of Noel's series is there’s another one
planned for later next year.

• Noel Edmonds.

I
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Dalyell
demands
answers
by NICK DAVIES

o,

L

TAM DALYELL, the Labour
MP who has blamed British
intelligence for the murder of
peace campaigner Hilda Mur
rell, yesterday challenged the
Home Office to explain a series
of inconsistencies in the police
account of the 78-year-old spin
ster’s death.
He is asking why West Mercia
police have consistently denied
that Special Branch were called
into the murder inquiry—a fact
which was reported in The
Observer last week, and confir
med on Friday by Home Office
Minister Giles Shaw.
Mr Dalyell said yesterday: ‘ I
am told that it was specifically
denied, even at the inquest, that
Special Branch were involved in
the investigation, and now we
learn that they were. ‘I want
Giles Shaw to tell me how he
explains that, and a series of
other points.’
Miss Murrell’s nephew, Com
mander Rob Green, who had a
key role in naval intelligence in :
the Falklands conflict, is press
ing the police for more
information.
Commander Green, is also
taking legal advice to try to
j obtain reports by two patnoloj gists into Miss Murrell’s death.
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A Home Office minister
den;ed last night allegations
that blundering British intelligence officers killed Miss
Hilda Murrell, who was found ■
dead near her home in Shrewsbury in March.
The denial was made by Mr
i Giles Shaw. Minister of State,
in a letter to Mr Tam Dalyell,
Labour
p, . || MP for Linlithgow. Mr
Dalyell asKed Mr Shaw during
a C ommons debate last week to
investigate the death when he
suggested Miss Murrell interrupted a search ot her home.
Mr Dalyell said a search was
made for papers linked to the
sinking of the General Belgrano because Miss Murrell, a
noted rose grower and opponent
of nuclear power, was related to
a naval Officer involved in the
operation against the Argentine
cruiser.
In his letter Mr Shaw, who
received a report from West
Mercia police over Christmas,
told Mr Dalyell: “1 am able to
state unreservedly that your

O

I
tr

!

allegations about the intelligence services being involved
are totally without foundation."
Mr Shaw said the involvemen! of Special Branch officers
in the police investigation had
been raised and he understood
from the West Mercia police
that they had been consulted
during an early stage
Mr Shaw said Special
Branch was involved because
there were suggestions “of
some sort of political motive
relating to the Sizeweli E>
inquiry. As you so clearly state
such suggestions were absurd,
but it was right for the police to
eliminate this possibility in the
investigation of a most'serious
crime. Once this possibility had
been eliminated the Special
Branch were not further involved."
Mr Dalyell said last night he j
was not satisfied with the
answer.
Mr Dalyell is to meet police
officers from West Mercia on
January 15.
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Falklands separation
plan ‘only an idea?
By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent
A CONSTITUTIONAL p'ropo$al for the separation of
South .Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
from the Falklands was still only an “ idea ” which had
yet to be decided on, a Foreign Office spokesman said
: yesterday.

THATCHER,

He was commenting on a
k
report that the Falkland!
AxtKOGANT5 islanders feared the separa^
1tion of the dependencies
would make it easier for
Britain at some future date
to reach an agreement on
By Our Buenos Aires
the Falklands with Argentina.
Correspondent
The islanders’ anxieties were
Foreign increased by the visit earlier
ARGENTINA’S
Minister, Senor Dante this month of Mr David Thomas,
Assistant Under
Caputo,
described
as Foreign Office
following the circu
“arrogant” Mrs Thatcher’s secretary,
lation of copies of a new con
assurance that the Falk stitution.
land islanders’ wish to
He is reported to have said
remain
British
would that the decision to sever the
,
, r
always come before Argen- dependencies was made by the
tine claims over the South Cabinet in 1982.
Atlantic archipelago.
1982 statement
Senor, Caputo reacted angrily
to Mrs, Thatcher’s Christmas
A Foreign Office spokesman
broadcast to the islands, saying referred yesterday to a Comthat her statements “are mons
statement
by
Mrs
almost typical of an ever- Thatcher in April, 1982, after
shrinking empire that never the Argentine invasion, that
ceases decaying.”
the administration of the depen-'
Speaking on Thursday night dencies from Port Stanley was
the Foreign Minister said he purely a “matter of conveni
was confident that “sooner or ence.”
later” Argentina would reIn Hs report earlier this
cover the islands over which Jnonth ihe Commons- Foreign
both countries battled for seven Affairs Committee said it had
no difficulty in concluding that
weeks in 1982.
“I believe that Mrs Thatcher Argentine claims to ‘ South
can talk about what she will Georgia and the South Sandwich
do during her government, but ‘islands were without foundato intend to set the course of ll0nhistory by saying “ always,”
On the other hand, it was un
seems to me an act of arro- able to reach a “ categorical
gance,” he declared.
conclusion ” on the rival claims
to the Falkland Islands. .
Hard task
However, the Labour GovernSenor Caputo re-affirmed that ment in 1977 tacitly conceded.
his country would
continue that the Argentine claim had
waging a diplomatic battle to some validity. Tt agreed to hold
have its claim over the Talk- negotiations which would cover
lands recognised. This he des- future political relations, inn-ibed as a “difficult and hard” eluding
sovereignty,
with
tu'-k. _
regard to the Falkland Islands,
Negotiations between Argen-. S°utb Georgia and the South
tina and Britain
over the Sandwich islands,
In a statement it looked
future of the islands are dead
locked over the issue of forward to the creation of “ a
framework for- Anglo-Argen
sovereignty.
economic
co-operation
“Argentina had a just title tine
which will contribute substan
(to the islands), a legitimate tially
to the devlopment of the
government pressing for this
islands and the region as a
title, and history itself backing whole.
it up,” the Foreign Minister
Attempts to restart talks
added.
have been concerned with the
. ^ Falkland Islands only and it is I
extremely unlikely that the
Government would agree to
extend them to the dependen
cies. .
, .
While the Government would
like to negotiate an agreement
on the Falldclnds it is commit. ted to any. agreement being
acceptable to the islanders.
l

ON ISLANDS
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CIVILIAN TRIAL
FOR ARGENTINA
JUNTA CHIEFS
By CRISTINA BOISASEGISA in Buenos Aires

n

n

7MTEMBERS of Argentina’s former military
juntas will be tried by a civilian court for
their responsibility for widespread human
rights violations.
This development follows a Supreme Court ruling
on Thursday night which put an end to a jurisdiction
!
struggle between military and civilian courts over the
issue.
officers, including Navy Lt-Cdre
President Raul Alfonsin Alfredo Astiz.
brought the charges against
Astiz is being tried by a
members of three of the civilian court on charges ot
wounding and abducting a
juntas that ruled Argentina Swedish-Argentine girl, Darmar
between 1976 and 1983 Hagelin, in 1977 and of taking
shortly after he took office a her to an illegal detention
centre at the Navy Mechanics
year ago.
School in Buenos Aires where
Two former military presi she was last seen alive some
dents and three other junta days afterwards.
members are being held under
Law chief’s view
preventative arrest in the inves
tigation into the 10,000 people
But the federal solicitor re
who have disappeared.
cently said that he felt Astiz’s
“ The trial of the juntas will case should be transferred to
be fast and spectacular,” said a military court.
Emilio Mignone, a human rights
Under the reformed military
campaigner yesterday. “ It will Code of Justice, the Armed
be open to the public and sen Forces’ Supreme Council is
tences could be passed as early the proper court for crimes
as March.”
committed by military person
nel on duty.
Justice reform
Although the judge handling
Under a reform of the mili the Astiz case is expected to
tary Code of Justice, introduced express his intention to con
by Alfonsin, the charges against tinue the investigations next
nine former junta members week, the Federal Chamber of
were transferred to the Federal Appeal and the Supreme Court
Chamber of Appeal on Oct. 2, are likely to order the case to
after the highest military tri be transferred to the military
bunal in the country apparently court, human rights campaign
refused to pass sentence.
ers said.
“ If this happens the Astiz
However, the Supreme Court
ruling, which backs up the case won't return to the
Military Code reform, is not civilian court until 1986 and
expected to set a precedent in a definite sentence will have
investigations
into
human to wait until then,” one cam
rights abuses against other paigner added.

r
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Argentine junta
members face
civilian trial
By Our Buenos Aires
Correspondent

O

ARGENTINA’S Supreme Court
has ruled that nine former
members, of three military
juntas, which ruled the country
after a 1976 coup, including
General Leopoldo Galtieri, must
now stand trial in a civilian
court for human rights abuses.
The former military leaders
had earlier challenged the con
stitutionality of being submitted
to civilian trials after their
cases were transferred two
months ago from Argentina’s
highest military tribunal, the
Supreme Council of the Armed
Forces to the civilian federal
appeals court.
Although the ex-junta mem
bers maintained they had the
right to a military trial, the
Supreme Court ruled on Thursday
that
the
constitution
required equal treatment of all
citizens before the law.
Military trials for the nitre
former
commanders
wen
ordered by President Ran1
Alfonsin when he took office ■
year ago. The'men were charge--'
with illegal abduction, torture
and murder in connection wit’
the disappearance of more tha•
9.000 Argentines.
But court martial proceed
ings against them by the
Supreme Council of the Armed
Forces moved so slowly that the
federal appeals court took over
the cases, citing unjustified ■
delays by the military court.
Five of the accused officers
were then confined to a mili
tary prison under “ preventive
arrest,” while three more—
those who commanded forces
during the Falklands invasion—
had already been imprisoned.

r
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Deal with Argentina

F JCiAXlO "'Councillors seem united in
I their opposition to the plan.

S. GEORGIA SOSSS

had a number of people phone
niC UP wbo arC, obv>ousIy WOT;
ricd about it. The more phono.
cajjs ^ rfCt
more I am con
vinced that people are very
By Our Port Stanley
worried here.”
Correspondent
Mr Cheek went on to sav that
he believes the fears of Falk*
"PALKLAND ISLANDERS . landers derive from a suspicion
are becoming increas- that a split with the depeningly concerned and angry dencies could make it easier for
; about Foreign Office inten- a future British government to
tions to remove the admini- arrive at an agreement with
stration of South Georgia Argentina.
5 , tlip Qnnih Sandwich
“If a future British govern?' d
from thp"overn- ment wanU'(l ta comc -° somc
' Islands liom the &ovem agreement with Argentina over
ment in Port Stanley.
tjic Falklands, it would then
Fears that the islands would exclude South George and the
soon loose their Falklands Dc- South Sandwich Islands.” he
pendency status
- . were first Said.
,,
.,
aroused when copies of a pro“Possibly thev could get net
i posed new constitution for the of the Falklands while retaining
1 Falkla'tds were received iii Port those dependencies.”
j Stanley recently and the matter;
He says that because of the.
; has b9^n
Thnm^ ramifications for the dependen
ce visit of Mr David rhomas,
.
councillors are facing .a
Foreign Office Deputy Under- j!i!(>;jima Their approval of the
Secretary.
I document as a whole is being
The offending section of the i sought bv the F C 0, although
draft constitution invalidates a it could be introduced without
statute of 1008 which eslab- j the councillors consent,
lished the Falklands’ governor 'j ««p'm worried that if we
and executive council as the ■ acceDt this constitution we are
administrating authority for the j al- the same time saying, yes,
dependencies. If introduced, the ; we agree' to South Georgia
new constitution would permit ] being cut off. So there is going
direct administration of South j t0 bc some hard thinking and
Georgia and South Sandwich hard talking.”
group from London.
Mr David Thomas, who heads
The issue has aroused and the Americas and Dependent
revived the traditional suspi- Territories Section at the
cion of the Foreign Office in the Foreign Office, has said that the
Falklands. At what is said to decision to sever the political
I have been a lively meeting of connection
between
South
I councillors with the visiting FO Georgia, the South Sandwiches
----. islands’ representatives and Port Stanley, derives from
man.
, arc believed to have made their a decision made by the British
.'dissatisfaction clear. The issue. Cabinet in 1982.
j has even resulted in graffiti
‘‘The idea was that seperate
j being scrawled in prominent cons
_ :titutions should bc drawn
around
Stanley.
aces
up reflecting the actual condi. pl Onc slogan read ‘ Divorce tj0ns- and needs of, on the one
South Georgia betrays Kolpers. han(j the Falkland Islands, and
, the other hand the depend. while
wlIllu another poster on inn
,
on
doors of the : town hall de- encj€S« he said,
nounced the co’^t'tutjon as a
Th0IliaS said he had
whole, and proclaimed Think ,
^ ^ strcngth of feeling
Again.”
and said that he would be reAt the entrance to ^o'ern porting to his superiors about
ment House appeared a placard ^ flndinss jn t|lc islands. The
bearing
the
acci sation constiUltion which has caused
“Double Dealing on 1 aikianas ?uch a furor can> |n theory, be
i imposed without the assent of
councillors.
local
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Dalyell to
keep secret
his source
on Murrell
ByrOur Political
Correspondent

Mr Tak Dalycll, the Labour
MP wtwphas blamed British
Intelligence burglars for the
killing oHgf woman aged 78 in
Shrewsbury last March, is
refusing to-.disclose the identity
of his source to the police.
An appointment has been
maddUpW^Mr Dalyell to be
inicrvl&yjfcby Chief Supcrintendent^Bfe'id Cole, head of
West MerclIrCID, at the House
of Commons on January 15.
But Mr Dalyell said last night
that although he was convinced
that his source would be able to
help
the police with their
murder investigation, he could
not supply the name. "Once I
start to reveal sources, who else
will talk to me again?” he asked.
Thc.MP said in the Com
mons last Thursday that Miss
Hilda Murrell, an international
rose expert, had been killed
.after she had disturbed burglars
who,
he said,
may have
suspected that Miss Murrell was
keeping documents relating to
the sinking of the General
Belgrano during the 1982 \
Falklands conflict.
Miss Murrell was known to
be close to her nephew,
Commander Rob Green, a '
•former naval intelligence officer
who
had passed
the signal
^ordering the sinking

I

!

/

■ ■ No such documents were
jjbeing held at Miss Murrell's
jhbmc and Mr Dalycll accepted
< phat there was no premeditated
| attack by the burglars, but he
fold the House: “Being a lady of
courage and spunk, often found
in that generation of women.
Miss Murrell fought them.
They, too. had to fight, injured
-her. and panicked. The covcrjdp had to begin because the
•searchers were members of
British Intelligence, I am
informed.”

Thatcher stays firm
over Falklands-, •

.

,• i

i

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent .,
The Prime Minister has < “Thatuswhy/kcdnstantly say
repudiated an all-party Com- to everyone who comes to sec
mons select committee's doubts me:, it, is. the,.,wishes; of the
about Britain's legal claim to Falkland ‘ is,ladders that are
the Falkland Islands.
paramount.
arid so it will
In a special Christmas broad- continue to be”,
cast' to the islands. Mrs
A report from the Commons
Margaret Thatcher said: “I warjt . select committee on foreign
lo have a word about (many-of a flairs! published earlier this
the visitors.that I know voii.'get month, failed to reach a
coming to Falklands: Some of 1 “categorical conclusion on the
them come with all sorts of legaf validity of the historical
ideas, some • of them start claims of either country”,
pontificating about the future
It also said: “Some kind of
But she then slated: “The accommodation wiin Argentina
Falkland Islands are British is not only inevitable,view of
territory. The people have been the cost of the present pblicy to
there for many generations, the UK, but also dcsiVab&Tf the
often before families that went Falklands arc lo have any
to the Argentine.
prospect of long-term economic
“People who come and see prosperity and political stabyou come from a democracy, ility”.
W'~
Democracy is about the right of
Mr Tam Dalyell.-Labour MP
self-determination.
fpr Linfilhgow and The most
And when people now tell steadfast critic Of. government
me: ‘Ah, well;-there is dcmoc- policy, towards the Falklands,
racy in the Argentine’, .1 say: :said last night that he had
‘Yes. and the people in govern- written to Sir Geffrey Howe, the
mcnt of the Argentine should Foreign Secretary, about the
know now they have democ- implications of the broadcast,
racy,-' they have self-determi
He said that the Prime
nation, and they should know Minister was playing into the
that-they must extend that same hands of those elements bf the
right lo the people of the Argentine military who wanted
Falklands.’
to lake revenge against Britain.
,

■ -
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Argentine democracy ‘has not
<S

strengthened Falkland claim’

over ‘paramount’
s wishes
By David McKie
The fact that democracy has
been re-established in Argentina has not strengthened its
claim to the Falkland Islands,
the
Prime
Minister,
Mrs
Thatcher, says in a Christmas
message to the islanders.

Queen's message, she told the
is.landers, was always the centrepiecc of her family’s Christmas
-r- “After lunch we gather
r?und the television and we
a*ways stand when the national
antll,em is played and we listen
to the message which she has
to give ”
the" Fa^kfaifds'‘nroerinirnn^1^ Mrs Thatch" alaa recalled in

3•JsSSavriS£«i

the right of self-determination

me.
“Someone hrmmht nut fi-wJ

«£ rat1 sS

•Ahte?.nS,es 3°" ,el1 me' Ssel"\^ads7wnas0serefngeethSe
the Argentine/ I say" Yes,'and Pe°P‘e and lhe S°U and the sea
the people in the Government
of the Argentine should know
that now they have democracy,
they have self-determination, -,rV>
and they should know that they
must extend that same right to
the people of the Falklands,”
the Prime Minister said.
. ,“ That is how I see your
future—still as British territory,
still as having the right to selfdetermination
to decide your
„
own future. That is why I con
stantly say to everyone who
comes to see me: ‘It is the
wishes
..............
of
the
Falkland
islanders that are paramount
and so it will continue to be.
Mrs Thatcher’s message did
not please some British poli
ticians. Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour
MP for Linlithgow, wrote to the
Tam Dalyelldescribed
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey
message as provocative
Howe, declaring that the message was “provocative in timi ^
ing, tone and contents.” Mrs anr/! b?11 sotn:|Uch to me>
Thatcher was playing into the
V® ha* a meeting not only
hands of those elements of the 0f ”lindf but of hearts.”
Argentine military who wanted
1 . Prlme Minister had a
revenge against Britain and spe.cial. word for those who
who wanted to destablise the maintained the air bridge with
civilian regime.
Ascension Island, the troops on
“The contrast is stark in w South Georgia to whom she had
dealings with Felipe Gonzalez, men
BHtfs^^n^ *1-®
the Spanish Prime Minister, SfiL?f the Britlsh Antarctic
over Gibraltar and with Deng ^
7I
Xiaoping of China over Hong i? *??e "0Lmc Office minister,
Kong, and her treatment of , Giles Shaw, has been asked
President Alfonsin of Argen- by M.r Dalyell, •to cIarif-v the
tana,” he said.
extent t)f Special Branch inBut the message will have
ln the investigation
gone down more sweetly in Surrell6 mUrder of Miss Hilda
Port Stanley, not only for its
r„ p ’ liam^nf w
, „
content but for its chummiJy DalveS«
kVMr
affectionate tone-almost that that
Murtlu 1if°5Sailon
Of a private Christmas greeting wv hart h^en ifi1
to kindly remembered relatives gen^ oncers who we?/ seardv
overseas.
Sonje of it revealed hitherto pnperseconceim^ngf0theSes?nk\ng
neglected aspects of Mrs That- of the Argentine warshi* Cher’s own family life. The General Belgrano
--------------------------
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FALKLANDS
AIRPORT‘WILL
MISS DEADLINE’
,

. . -jv tLk

•

.

liy NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff

i
V

'THE Prime .Minister has given the firmest
official indication to date that the new
' £359 million airport being built for the Falk- •
lands will ndt be ready by the target date of
this coming April.
In a B B C Radio interview broadcast to the
islands on' Christmas Day,- Mrs Thatcher said that she
ped. the first runivay at the Mount Pleasant airport
would be open “ by about
Marvellous job
the middle-of
,thp year.”
*<
The Prime Minister in her
Ministers *.'• have - been
insisting;.” that the target
would.be kept to ever since
Gtfrdon . Downey.
Sir
. Comptroller and AuditorGeneral, reported to the
Commons last Trio nth that ho
did not see how the project
could be completed mi

ho the islanders, noting that
I when she visited ine Falkland*

jhey saw ii.
•Speaking of one” particularly
y^Pbcal councillor." she said:
" ho,>f now ‘hat he is seeing
something happen..and tha-l'.airtime.
era It will be able- to conic* so
Sir Gordon said that the scale ,m,(h more easily than wc have
and- complexity of the task sug-^ccn ^hle to coming through
ge'sted that it was hard to -Ascension.
•
imagine, either the main runway
Mrs.Thatcher went on to pay
or the airport as a whole being !r>buic to the “marvellous
ready by the deadlines that had job \the R A F men operating
the air bridge from Ascension
been set.
Every week’s delay in getting | ha(i performed since the Arsenthe airport operational will cost ' Dne surrender in June, 1982.
• rhe taxpayer'£500,000 in troop !
She also told the islanders
/■'■‘"■ajisit"" ;an‘d accommodation that she had sent a special persis. F
F .sonal air letter to the tiny
British garrison on the remote
Cosily refuelling
sub-Antarctic island of South
rpv
. y . ,
Georitih addiiw “ I hone someJSbodiedfcU jVh 8n^hc?- on ° hat taken” t to them.”
renlace manS1
ab? ?
tn her broadcast . I he Prime
Hercules flight*; ^rhirh ?IC>e-nt Minister commiserated with the
costly aeriaf refnHUnll re(,uirc islanders, on the fire which
a a ,1
UCllingdestroyed The hospital at Port
Anct he scope for reinforcing Stanley in .April with the loss
the ralklands garrison at,short of eight lives.
•
no !ce will onahle.an immt'cli^O; ‘Mrs Thatcher said she had
• lo 1 ,-'SHvlc?; manpower onHhe ; heard df 'the lire from the Chief
sianas a , step which conlcf of Army Staff/ who had caught
tnaw. relations wifh, Argentine her up with the-'news while she
f I-A'en rf Mrl'ITiatcbeF’s hopes p3s , travblling- to Windsor
are sL-^iy bpme-put and the &'stle to greet the l.m.r of
nmport S. first'runway is rcadv Bahram on a Stale visit.
. mi w en”
'bine, the delay
nope to. bd able to stail
will have cost over £4 million, cady next year rebuilding the
And enm# A/f-n, , , •
, . hospital, she said. “I hope a
cue from tw r *
'J.lrir better.hospitaL and a safer hoser-ilA .rpn'nri Comptroller-Gen- pital, but your staff have always
bv ihen P;i a-u( ilhc tlct Biat>.heen marvellous .and served
in the Falk,amis. harC Z'Z
*°

oFI

Assurance to
Falklanders

Christmas broadcast cited the

lions -With Argentina in July
which broke ' dd.wn over', the
question of sovereignty.
But she effd • round- oft the
broadcast by saying that the
fact that Argentina was now a
democracy did not lessen the
Falklanders’ right to self-deter
mination.

Bv Our Political Correspondent
A firm restatement of the
rights of the Falkland, islanders
to block any deal which involves
handing over the islands to
Argentina is being planned by
Mrs Thatcher. ;
In a Christmas day broadcast:
to the Islanders the Prime
Minister will underline that
their wishes are “paramount."
and that they have a right to
decide their own future.
The tone of Mrs Thatcher
is certain to annoy Argentina,
and will also dismay the
Foreign Office.
„

Still paramount.

,
P.C0P^°i 111 government
m Argentina shou d know that
they must, extend that same
right to the people of the EalK- ■
lands.” she declared.
“That is how T see your
future: still as British territory.
sliu having the right to decide
y0ur own future.
,
‘ “ it is the wishes of, the Falk:
land islanders that 'are paramount — and so it will continue
u, be."
M
Thatcher made this
promjsc with a sideswipe at
^ Ps who havc visited. the
Falkiands and called for the
islands to.be handed, over to
Anrentina: She added the hope.
that her clear- disagreement
with siich- a view would set the
islanders' minds* at rest.

Thatcher attacked
Mrs” -Th a teller’s Christmas
message tb the Falklands was
attacked as “a stark contrast”
to her attitude’ to Hongkong
and .Gibraltar by Mr Tam
Dalycll,. Labour
MP
for
Linlithgow, in a letter yester
day to Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary.
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Argentina in last-minute
struggle for IMF credit

iir:

i

-

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

ARGENTINA WAS yesterday
embroiled in a last-minute
struggle to secure the critical
mass of subscriptions to its
$4.2bn (£3.6bn) loan from
creditor banks needed to win
release before the end of the
year of a S1.4bn credit from the
international Monetary Fund.
Less than 48 hours before the
IMF executive board was tlue to
vote on Argentina’s economic
stabilisation programme, subscriptions to the loan were still
running slightly short of the
90 per cent target set by Mr
Jacques de Larosiere, the IMF
managing director.
But with money continuing to
flow in over the Christmas
holiday period, bankers said
they believed the shortfall could
be made up in time for the IMF
board meeting in Washington
tomorrow.
In Buenos Aires, Sr Leopoldo
Portnoy; deputy president of
Argentina’s central bank, said
yesterday that .the credit was
already at least 85 per cent subscribed.
Argentina’s '’ creditor banks
had been asked to iSv to ?he

out their financial support,
Initial replies to the loan
request were, however, slower
than expected. Apart from the
reluctance of some banks to put
up fresh money for Argentina,
others have faced technical
problems in making their
commitments.
The problems centre around
the need to win IMF bonuu
approval for the package in the
space of less than a month and
the difficult self assessment
process. Banks have to calculate
their own ubscriptions to the
loan at a rate of 16J per cent of
their existing exposure and this
figure then has to be reconciled
with Argentina’s own assessment.
Senior bankers say that there
has been no widespread aversion to Argentina’s package in
the market place. The country's
10 reduce substantially its inMerest arrears before the end of
Bie ^ear *s a .mai°r incentive
to hanks worried about thteir
1984 Profi* figures, the bankers
say._ „ .
.
^
°n F°,wy-+ Ar°e.nltina an‘
nofncei ha,t.11 ™uld Pa>'r an

that programme - is approved,
Argentina would use the Latin
American and U.S. money* together with $250m from (its own
reserves ,to pay S850m in overdue interest.
This would leave only $400m
in interest arrears on publicsector foreign debt, but for
many banks the payment of the
arrears can count only twords
1984 profits if it is actually
received by December 31.
H the year-end passes without IMF board approval for
Argentina’s loan, the momenturn of subscriptions to the
commercial bank credit could
thus slow appreciably, bankers
believe. Argentina would also
stand to lose $100m in IMF
credit because of changes1 in
borrowing ceilings being introduced by the Fund on January
L
The committee of leading
creditor banks chaired by Citibank yesterday would not confirm Snr Portnoy’s 85 per cent
figure of subscriptions for the
new loan. This is because it
hoes not want to publish a total

bridging loan from Mexico,
Brazil, Colombia and Venezuela,
.
But, like a S500m bridging
loan promised by the U.S., this
money will be paid over only
once the IMF . board has voted
on Argentina’s programme. II

The new loan is part of a
package that also includes some
$l3;5bn in .public- and privatesector debt resheduling, as well
as arrangements to maintain
Argentina’s access to short-term
trade and money market lines

sttriwsES ssjwwkwk
ssnrii'asa

srmssss
ni-nawm0
economic recovery
deSlgnoendn t0 halv?
inflation to some 300 per cent
by next autumn.
Mr de Larosiere has made it
clear .to the banks that the programme will not be viable with-
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Falklands rules changes
By Richard Norton-Tavlor
» KM Heseltine,
fi?f3lnf .commiU?e a detailed
iniafffom-2J?geiS
the rules oi’
falfrt.PiSffl* .^llr,nto the Falklands conflict — one of the
Belprann1{ rnhte heart of the

“l-i

a

"" “

«?Wstu« s <*£.*& sus «

the briefest of summaries
^i!-1!00 mention of the change
jykich gave the task force anii)9rity to sink the Belgrano
Jhis aPProach was reflected in

Xr'S ~ss

e,gn affairs spokesman that
the. submarine
Conqueror
vvhich attacked the Belgrano’
reported to fleet headauarfpi-c
at Northwood, outside London
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Ho surrender
09i Falkland!
NEW YEAR hopes of eas
ing tension with Argentina
over the Falkland Islands
are fading.
, .
Mrs Thatcher is expected
to take a tough “ no
surrender” line this week
by repeating that the
wishes of the 1,800
islanders arc paramount in
any settlement.
.j Tory MPs, how
Some
ever, believe the House of
Commons should have the
last say and not the Falk
landers.

Daily Star 31st December 1984

FALKLANDERS_
FEAR SELL-OU1
S' Por^ Stanley
of South. Georgia from
administrators.
•
Tnev fear the ForeignOffice is paving the way
for a sell-out deal with
Argentina.
Islanders say that
under the proposed new
i constitution kondoJ
' could keep control of the
South Georgia outpost,
while handing over the
■ Falklands in a sepaiate

islanders
their capital.
v
“ People here are very
worried,” said one coun
cillor.
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IT WAS 4 am when Rex
Hunt told Patrick Watts that
the Argentinians could be
expected by dawn. Walts was
sitting in a converted schoolroom in Port Stanley where
he had once learned how to
read and write. Now it was
the two-studio Falkland lslands Broadcasting Station,
which he had run for the
past five years. Seven hours
a day with BBC input, mes
sages about lost dogs, and
ihe Roman Catholic minus
ter's Friday night newsletter.
Hunt had urged Watts to
stay on the air for as long as
possible. He decided to re
main until the Argentinians
walked in. “After listening
to the sound of shells and
small arms fire I became
quite scared.” he told me in
London this week. “ I did
what I suppose any broad
caster would do. I opened up
my mike and started to de
scribe what I could hear.”
Th
.
The islanders responded
bv telephomng their own
sightings — light aircraft
lfI+?iing'
Poyal Marines’
battle, and the shelling of
houses on the outskirts of
Stanley Argentinian transmissions broke in with greetmgs to the oppressed Malvinas population. Watts acted
as an intermediary, remainmg in touch with Rex Hunt
over an open line. “When T
said ‘Have you surrendered*
to the troops ?’he replied ‘ I
will never surrender to the
bloody Argies’.”
.
.
.
The invaders arrived at
the station at about 8.30. “I
,the door unlocked.
They duly marched m and
extended
theirx hands in
..
greeting. They told me they
wanted me to broadcast messages. I refused. They started
arguing among themselves so
I'was’on theilSrrba'1Ce WhUe
i was on tne air.

“ They started pointing
guns around. I said ‘ That
won’t do you any good.’ They
put their guns down in the
studio and went into the pas
sage. still arguing. Eventu
ally they came out in a more
orderly manner. They said it
was to the benefit of the
population that they tannounced what was going to
happen. I felt that was some
thing people would want to
know, but I told them they
were unwanted and we were
quite happy under British
rule.
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W A7 IS : no surrender to the Argentinians.

Picture by Martin Argles

cated to education. Very few
councillors seem to care.
Even if my daughters were
educated in the Falklands
there are no opportunities
for them. They could go into
Forces
EllEIpo1 SSlWX
Sdan1fLVL1,ii0ornc3e°-minnursing, but with no proper
training they would be
people who go round clean
ing up the mess-”
and get some sleep*
ome
said Watts ° Vd*
that the stations identity as
Watts, who is divorced,
*
Sieep'
SouthrlnrJ, w^ek.ibefore [the property of the Falkbegan looking for a job in
f
later returned
tured i?!2
,viecapi-■‘‘lands' government should not
Britain.
Last
week
he
len,lain with the station h»rf
f^punced-.that he
be impaiied. The arrangelearned that the BBC hud
throughout lhe occupation
and was
hills^td-pay
ment has worked well, he
turned down his application
He wanted to retain a familTh! o 1 -scen again.
Relieves,
lor a sports producer's job.
!?r ,Britlsh voice
to show
rinl u eiivice was Scaled
7. ,Tp also secured a nipflpp
After upholding the indepen
*iat aB was not lost” shortly before'-the Brit.thM the Ration wouldP keen
dence and best traditions of
his action led t0
m t nu,VaSfIOn’•then virtually
fi!1 bFbIs new equipment
broadcasting, I suggested,
Pr two mutterings about
u ctlon when shells
WJa tw ever withdraw
this seemed a bit mean.
collaboration. More £
J llag'J thc station’s anten- ^fdeaffiill pay S handS per*aps’ he repeatedly
l™smitter also SlSiSBFBS is to
“ T was a bit surprised,”
cAhal!ei?Pd the right of his
Cededrepairs: the Argen-. ^Tshlrtlv
to a new he admitted. “I do all the
Argentinian opposite
____
move
io
a new
football
and
horse-racing
£ ^adca/Tu™os 7
~~-----------------------— f/SfiLf6 a,rp0rt at commentaries, T am known
new.s , without
a
v$r
M0Ullt e-santas the Peter O’Sullivan of
ecluiv'alent.
But nw«s was not a happy
the Falklands because I seem
to know more about horses
“Wernm«
man ®.1! met him shortly
read in a comPr°nnsed bv not
he(otP&tIS return to the
and handicapping than any
J?adlnS war news from ei
63iW“s- He had taken exone else. But I was grateful
?ier.Slde- This went on fnl*
in an effort to
that they gave me an inter
ou a month. We tried to
find^%sisted Places for his
view. I have to accept that I
_____ _
3 fcged daughters at a
have to take my turn in thc
------——
5;0tti^Boarding school. The
queue.”
^authorities • denied
On Christmas Day, as
andS-citizens .qualusual, he will be covering
d#lte r®EC' (fecuments
the Falkland^’ festive meet.
Ifythe®'tr»ry. •
II is daughters, won’t .»be
there,is however. They are
to find" Zt of now attending a high school
in--Britain in the oare of his
was , million development
“ I don’t know what
the jjf-^one has been allo sister.
will happen,” he said.
gra

Sut%lh3vW- • ^BBrT!7ne

si sail s't&ms if
ifv'"'d fi-'irSlvFT?

“ ‘ah„ai

BOILIXG in Belize, freezing
in the Falklands, heaving
upon the boundless main
Our Boys on Tuesday will
whack into 25 tons of Christmas pudding. 270.000 mince
pies and 300 tons of sausages. The silent toast curl
ing on their lips will be the
Naafi, that cornucopea of ci
vilian rectitude which last
year regurgitated £14 million
profits to the services from a
turnover of £334 million.
Such plenitude would ex
cite Milo Minderbinder, the
fixer in Catch 22 who jug
gled Sardinian eggs with the
Egyptian cotton crop. Not so,
says Ken Redpath. the
Naafi's genial controller ot‘
supplies.
To
confound
eornipton. buying and selling,
are segregated, sometimes at
the expense of commercial
efficiency.
But the Naafi must have
the power to transform local
economies. I suggested, lie
replied that his first priority
is to make the Naafi as prof
itable as possible while pro
viding service families with
the grub to which they are
This
means
accustomed,
mostly British fare. Germany’s 400 Naafi outlets im
port 60 per cent of supplies,
whereas Cyprus insists on
local purchasing quotas.
I asked him about the bitter experience of Everards.
the British brewer which set
up a plant in the Falklands
to market Penguin ale. only;.
to be flooded out by the
Naafi’s lake of Courage.
”It was not a good idea in
the first place.” he said,
“ Everards said they were going to set up a brewery and
Could thev relv on our support ’ Thev meant it was goin” to be good for Everards.
Wo' said it depends on its
eammercial viability and
Whether the troops would

drink it. We found it didn't
sell and went bad quite
quickly. It didn't compete
with the duty-free beer being
shipped from this country.
“ We came to an agree
ment that if there was a de
mand we would stock it. Our
job is not to favour any par
ticular merchant. All the ma
jor brewers have to compete
with each other in our clubs.
We have about 20.000 items
in our inventory.”
lie was given four days in
which to victual the Task
Force — normally a six-week
job. “ These, things always
seem to happen at weekends. I
The quantities were a bit
mind-boggling. 1 remember'
saying at the end of a brief
ing ‘You nip out and buy 80
tons of sausages ’. Arid two
million Mars Bars, enough to
sink a battleship.
IIis first thought had been
to replenish Ascension island
with. South African goods,
lie rang the Ministry of De
fence for advice. ‘‘They said
don't do it. it's politically
sensitive.'* He also sent a
•buyer to the Chilean Embass.v to enquire about buying their fruit and veg. “We
got the brush-off. They had
to maintain the status quo.”
The MoD provides a politicaj steer on requests^rom
former colonies still seBbed
by the Naafi. Until list year
they operated a £20 million
annual trade in' Malaysia,
■‘more than 20 years after in
dependence. They still buy
end warehouse goods for Kcnya and Uganda Redpath
w the MoD curbed trade
during Idi Amin s rule although recent orders include
7.000 bicycles and a bakery,
The Naafi's empire also
embraces most British ombassies. “The term diplomatic bag gets stretched a
bit occasionally,” he said.
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Comedian Jim
Davidson on stage in
the bleak but
welcoming FaBdands
(left). He also visited
many of the newly
histone sites,
including the 2 Para
Memorial at Goose
Green (right).

Davidson (left) on
the long Sight from
lU Ascension 2s&nd to
the FaBdands. Hie
E9 has made three szich
trips m IS months.
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Jim Davidson’s
Falklands
Special
JIM DAVIDSON
Jim’s Band
A unique film narrated by
John Mills, which follows the
entertainer 8000 miles to the
South Atlantic, which, twoand-a-half years ago, was a
scene of conflict. From
Ascension Island to Port
Stanley, Mount Kent and
Goose Green, Jim entertains
the men and women of the
armed forces, many of whom
will not be home for
Christmas. Guest singer is
Tricia Dusky and the dancers
are Vanessa Biddulph, Alison
Richards, Sam Spencer-Lane
and Sara Throssell.
See page 10

Friday 28th December

7.0
Survival Special
WIDEAWAKE ISLAND
Until the Falklands crisis of
1982, few people had heard of
Ascension, a tiny volcanic
; island halfway between South
America and Africa and, more
importantly, halfway between
Britain and the Falkland
Islands. Cindy Buxton and
Annie Price spent over a year
; filming the large colonies of
sea birds, turtles that swim
1400 miles from Brazil to nest
and the shrimps that are
found nowhere else in the
I world but in a handful of
table-top-sized rock pools.
Narrator is Anthony Valentine.
Oracle sub-titles page 170

EDITOR TREVOR WAITE
SOUND TREFOR HUNTER
CAMERA TED ADCOCK
PRODUCER ROBERT LOUIS
DIRECTOR STUART HALL
Thames Television Production

& : v N
The tiny volcanic island of Ascension is where Cindy
Buxton (left) and Annie Price filmed ‘Survival Special’. 7.0.

EDITOR LESLIE PARRY
WRITER/PRODUCER
MIKE LINLEY
Anglia Television Production
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‘Secret agents
in Belgrano
murder plot’
BRITISH secret agents killed an elderly spinster while
(searching for documents on the sinking of the General
Belgrano, Labour MP Tan Dalyell claimed yesterday.

I

Home office Minister Giles Shaw last night promised a full investi
gation and a comprehensive reply to th,e startling allegations.
But the immediate reaction of detectives and the coroner who investi
gated the murder last March of internationally-known rose grower Miss
Hilda Murrell was that the MP's theory was ‘total fantasy’ and ‘utter
rubbish’.
Mr Dalyell, who has waged a one-man crusade over the sinking of the
Argentine cruiser during the Falklands war, made his revelations in an early
hours speech in the Commons.
He said that 78-year-old Miss
Murrell was the aunt of retired
Naval Commander Robert Green.
By GORDON GREIG and TIM MILES
He once held a key position in
Hilda Murrell :
Naval Intelligence and passed on
Left to die
the signal ordering the destruction
of the Belgrano.
believe anything like that. I’m quite
reference
to
another
theory
sure it’s utter rubbish anyhow.’
propounded that Miss Murrell was
After leaving the service because
killed because she was preparing
he thought the Falklands war was
An official West Mercia police
‘unnecessary’, Commander Green
spokesman said of the Belgrano
a paper to be presented at the
was, accoi’ding to Mr Dalyell. sus Inquiry into the Sizewell B
theory : ‘We were made aware of
pected by the security services of electricity generating plant.
allegations of this kind some time
depositing sensitive documents at
ago. They have been fully investi
Last night, Mr Dalyell said : *1
the home of Miss Murrell, in Sutton
was not provided with this inform gated and we have found no
Road, Shrewsbury, Shropshire.
evidence to support this theory.
ation by Mr Green. I’ve kept clear
The MP suggested that Intelli of him. After my statement wras
Mr Dalyell’s statement was given
gence officers broke into the house
put to him, he said : ‘Mr Dalyell is in advance to Mr Paddy Ashdown,
to search it but were disturbed by
absolutely on the centre of the Liberal MP for Yeovil, who read it
Miss Murrell, who put up a fight.
target.’
over the telephone to Mr Green.
She was then driven six miles in
‘Mr Green confirms and cor
her own white Renault to wood
Theory
roborates the facts,’ said Mr Ash
land, where she was beaten, stabbed
down, stressing that he was not in
numerous times and left to die
The police, meanwhile, remain
the position to come to the same
from hypothermia and loss of convinced that Miss Murrell was conclusion.
blood.
the victim of a psychopathic burglar
Last night Mr Green, 40, said : ‘I
Mr Dalyell told the Commons: ‘I hunting for cash.
sincerely hope the people who
am informed that the intruders
At an inquest earlier this month,
murdered my aunt were not look
were not after money, not after
Shropshire coroner Colonel David
ing for papers relating to the
nuclear information but were
Crawford-Clarke recorded a verdict
Falklands war. She certainly had
checking to see if there were any
of unlawful killing. He said yester
nothing and it means that I would
Belgrano related documents of
day that he has no intention of re
have been responsible for her death.
Commander Green in the home of
opening the case and dismissed Mr
I think It is more likely they were
his aunt.’
Dal veil's theorv.
looking for papers relating to her
He said : ‘No sane person would
anti-nuclear work.’
The 'nuclear information’ was a
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Home Office to investigate
JJa'yelPg murder claim
over Bsigrano documents
AiipoafiMichael Horsnell
Allegations thar“an
>ohasupphor? .he'alle0 Miss
woman
British

Murrell

but

she

had

^SjGS-SS &,acMCD»S»' “ h0me 10 fi"d

^“=“nc sag - -

The Startling claim was made State".? fte Home oft'fr °f
•fi,8h'hvrMyrS‘erdAy in Ihe c°mmons yesterday that M,° Svell's THiW^ent disijfousW wrnnf
for^UnThh1 Dalye)'- Labour Mp claims, made as MPs sat all Shjs-was^en killed' or left to die
m[ttlngt h80m'
has
debating the Consolidated [^/hypothermia, and .t .
Government about th,^ r ‘hC wh?H B' n * tcchnical measure „ S§fel?t had to begin because
The hnHv ,£ 1he smhmg.
which allows them to raise n jMPfrs "'em members of
Hilda
a!most- any topic. wduldvbc r rS^K”le,^8cncc- 1
am int>, emat.nnaT ■ aged 7g- a" 8«vcn fufreonsidcration^-?;^ HBfef
fnnilrf »i°naL ose exPer(- was
Mr -Da I yell told The Time*PPt>alyclI i wcnt on to
m March eahnahS ?fler.she dicd Iha‘ although he was satisfied d'piM? earlier
newpaper
herhome'inShriS'lml es from w" 1 ;*hls undertaking'-he uhfi ba88es.ltmis that Miss Murrell
ner home in Shrewsbury.
matciy wanted a select com-1 ai™ffl®clear campaigner who
anf sfn° w,ere siS"s of a break-in i"!"?®' of,Privy councillors to "?jap^nng a W* for the
and struggle at the house where consider the operation ofthe C■L^2r£!,t0 ,hc Sizcwcll B
Ml Dalyell said, intelligence purity services.
•
lc P'-pj^ had been murdered for1
fcmayhavebellevedMi,
Mr Dalyell, who refused to
C?f?|p- .
Murrell kept documents about d!s£,osc his sources, said last*
At/ tbc '"quest carler this
with Bei8rancl afTair deposited n,ghl: “Bcforc the police or the !no,!lh 91Icf SuPt David Cole
hZ her nephew roro,1er issued their denials they 53d. °ufVYest Mercia CID
had hddnad<lr Rob Grec?p. WI19 . o„0nUcd bave rcad my speech in
lrhas bcen conducting a
3 key P°slliop in naval Ha.,?sardniuidu
inquiry
for nine
landiw1106 during the FalJc- L .Hc added: "I do not wish to
said be believed Miss
,andsWarrWAdvance any theory why Miss ,MurTcl,f wa* attacked by a
,uC?mmander Green who left M un-ell's b°dy was found six burg,ai ,ooking for cash,
he Navy after 20 vears’ serviro
es (rom bcr home. Nor docs
A Police statemcift on Mr
ln '982 for career reasons safo d "lakc anV d^ercnce tha
Daly ell’* claims %
last night that although he- S2man5cr Grccn did not da>- “Allegations of this nature'
found Mr Dalyell’s-ideas “in ,odg^
documents with her; it have bcen fully investigated h!
credible and appalling ' they'
tbat ^ had when !bc force, and'these
could be true. But he had no! i;/
C was brokcn info. The ,lncs of inquiry arc not beino
spoken to Mr DalvNl an/?
1 circumstances of Miss^MurrcH's Pursued further at
8
keeping an opefmiml ^ W3S dc$ ^avcnot been e^a'ined- No evidence L^me^X
...
cst

Mercia

police

said

Mr Dalycll said he was given ,wh>ch has substami'itnH «ug
10 understand that there was no ^legations."
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premeditated intention to kill
Parliament, paRe 4
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Falklands road
‘still barely
serviceable’
By Bridget Bloom, Defence
Correspondent

THE FIVE-MILE road be
tween Port Stanley and the
only airport in the Falklands
has had nearly £7m spent on
it, but is still barely service
able, MPs were told yesterday.
The Commons Defence
Committee, which is bolding a
continuing enquiry into the
future defence of the Falk
lands, visited the island nearly
two years ago and described
the rebuilding of the airport
road as a top priority.
Several MPs yesterday ex
pressed disbelief when they
were told by Ministry of
Defence officials that, despite
expenditure of £6.8m, the
road was still potholcd and
in poor general condition. Mr
Michael Mates described the
situation as “ unbelievable.”
Officials told MPs the road
had broken up within months
of its reconstruction. Con
tinuing work
by Royal
Engineers had made it pos
sible to travel the five miles
in about 15 minutes,
The Government is now
spending a further £lin on
more permanent repairs.

The Guardian

Television link
with Falklands
THE BBC said yesterday that
ji it will set up the first two-way
I television link by satellite to
the Falklands on Christmas
Day to allow islanders and
troops to talk live , to relatives
in Britain, writes Dennis
Barker.
The Ministry of Defence and ;
the British Forces Broadcasting!
Service are collaborating in j
the scheme. Noel Edmonds will 1
devote part of his Live, Live (
Christmas Breakfast Show to in
terviews which will be seen in 1
Britain and the Falklands.
I

NO, we have not yet finished
with cathedral services com
memorating the Falklands
War. There is now another
one planned for St Paul’s
next June to coincide with
the third anniversary of vic
tory. Yes, Mrs Thatcher will
be there.
Arrangements are quite
well advanced to erect a
plaque recording the names
of the Falklands dead in the
crypt of St Pauls. The ap
proach initially came from
the MoD, together with the
idea that it should be unveiled on the third anniver. sary
of the
Argentine
surrender.
The event, which was to
have been announced next
February, is being organised
by Canon Graham Routledge,
cathedral treasurer: “ We
act corporately as a chapter
in such matters and people
ask us to put up memorial
tablets all the time,” he says.
■ “ It shouldn’t be considered
any differently than if it
< were a deceased dean or
other distinguished cleric.”
The decision to go ahead
l with the plaque and sendee is
! said to have been firmly re
sisted by certain members of
\me chapter, though not nec
essarily the Dean, the Very
Rev. Alan Webster.
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Falkland Islands fishery
From Mr J. Provan, MEP
Sir,—Your report (December
on the plundering of the
Falklands fishery underlines the
urgent need to safeguard these
valuable fish stocks especially
^Th^EufooeTn Community

vessels into EEC waters it is
time for the EEC to take action.
We need a Community initiative
£ secure Falklands waters for
fishermen.
can
declaring a
fishing limit" round tire Falk-

implioations of the Falklands lands
emphasised Tls a
^Argenttn^can hinder-

SrliH «

Falkland is'anders^nd^couldte an^%Sp™ nagement of the

!lawlerfieetwhfch landed some

SHsS

|rsSpLnn^84frIezeere Mwl°e™

gw--* » ®
If

s

In EEC wMer»°wiirbS increaTed.

some over 2,000 grt, seeking James Provan
continued fishing opportunities. (Conservative spokesman on
At the same time when the Agriculture and Fisheries in the
British Government should be European Parliament).
doing its utmost to protect the
alacetown
fhm?o?annfn"royf S°p^h Bridge 0/ Earn, Perth.
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'Record flight

An RAF Nimrod reconnais
sance aircraft has flown 16.000
miles lo the Falklands.apd back
in a record time of 38.1'a hours.
The flight from. *\inloss was?
broken by a slop ttr' Ascension
Island

i Argentina expects
rescheduling soon
From Catherine Dodds, Paris
The dale on which Argentina was persuading commercial
expects the signature of an IMF banks in Europe of Agcntina's
stanbv arrangement worth one good intentions regarding debt
million SDR and $260m is repayment the president of
Argentina's central bank was
December 28.
On January 15 and 16, completing a similar mission
Argentina is due lo negotiate with creditor commercial banks
with the representatives of a m the US. Canada and Japan.
number of western govern
During
the
negotiations
ments the rescheduling of debt which resulted in the Washing
principal and interest for credits ton accord on December 2
extended, or guaranteed by Cilybank chaired the 11-strong
those governments.
banking group representing the
And. after the agreement ol 320 commercial banks.
the 320 commercial banks,
The Argentine economy
Argentina expects the formal
Serior
Burnardo
agreement covering the resche minister
duling of debts and interest Grinspun. returned lo Buenos
owed to these banks lo be Aires from Paris last night
apparently convinced that all
signed alter mid-January.
Senor Grinspun's visit lo the 320 commercial banks to
Paris was to explain Argentina’s whom Argentina is indebted
economic and debt repayment will, within two days, agree to
prospects to French. Belgian. the rescheduling of that debt as
negotiated, in Washington last
Spanish and Portuguese banks.
week.
Arid while Senor Grinspun

Split Feronists fcce destruction
I

I

From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
A ip-iHord-iin cirnoat^ in iK
na.ional congress to spIU
Argentina’s
Peronist
Party

congressmen and provincial
leaders, denounced the congress
as illegitimate and called for a
new congress to be held on
February 2 in the northwestern

the other are most of the
Pcronist senators, and deputies, I
as well as most of the provincial
leaders', who want a renovation
of the party leadership.

“^faon^fhe Pr=^T=1-described
once-dohiinant movement ereated by General Juan Peron.
The “official” faction of the

the split as the most serious in way re-electing ex-president
thc Parly.s history, but said it Isabel Peron as the symbolic
was principally-a power struggle president of the party foundfed

ssS’JHBKar'ys "°n ™ ssw ts-

ahead wfth the ejection of new ^tion led by Senor Lorenzo politics
party authorities on Sunday Miguel, a controversial union
Senor Miguel, was elected to
night despite a walkout by ,eadei3 and Senor Herminio the key post of first vice-presimore than half the delegates on Iglcsias. the populist Buenos dent while Senor Miguel was
Saturday.
Aires province Caudillo (lead- named second vice-president,
The dissident delegates who cr^ which controls the still and Serior Iglcsias became the
comprise mo<t 0f the Pcronist powerful party apparatus On Peronist secretary-general.
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Argentina and Britain:
The stalemate continues
Loud chants from angry workers calling for higher wages
could be heard when visitors form the United States and
other countries attended at a military factory in Cordoba,
Argentina, on 10 October, to observe the ceremonial first
flight of a new prototype jet training aircraft. The manufac
turer, Fabrica Militar de Aviones (FMA), a branch of the
Argentine airforce, has received an initial order for 64 of the
aircraft from Escuela de Aviacion Militar, the airforce’s
military aviation school. The first batch of these aircraft is to
be delivered in late 1987, and the first new aircraft squadron
will, according to present plans, reach operational status by
March 1988.
Development of the plane, which will fly at speeds of
mach 0.83, has been dogged by industrial problems
associated mainly with the chronic dissatisfaction of the
workforce with terms and conditions, and by technical dif
ficulties which have partly reflected the continuing
stalemate following the Falkland war. Thus, due to the fact
that Argentina has no diplomatic relations with the United
Kingdom, FMA has had to seek a substitute for the pro
totype’s British-manufactured Martin-Baker ejection seats.
Not surpsingly, officials are now looking to the United
States for replacements - and are considering, in par
ticular, seats made by the US firms Stencel Aero Engineer
ing Corporation and McDonell Douglas.
On the day of the ceremony, most of the factories’ 5,358
civilian employees had walked off the site, after half a day’s
work, to protest against the fact that their remuneration had
not kept pace with other government workers’ wages, and
with the country’s annual inflation rate of over 600%.
Argentina’s desire to recoup losses of military power suf
fered in the Falklands conflict continues to run up against
practical difficulties associated with the country’s chaotic
economic environment. However, these problems have
never been seen by the military as providing good reason for
any modifcation of its ambition to restore the country’s lost
military virility.
On the same day, Fabrica Militar de Aviones showed off
its new IA 58 Pucara multi-purpose attack aircraft,
modified to accommodate a single pilot rather than two, in
order to secure space for additional weapons loads. Accor
ding to airforce officials attending the ceremony, it is the
military’s intention to modify all Pucaras in the Argentine
airforce - numbering about 70 planes - with the single
seat configuration, to allow the aircraft to be equipped with
a 30-mm cannon. With this modification, the Pucara will be
capable of use for air-to-air combat, rather than solely in its
previous role of undertaking air-to-ground missions.
The Pucara’s avionics and navigation systems will also be
upgraded to permit the aircraft to operate in all weather con
ditions - something it was unable to do during the Falkland
Islands war.
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Meanwhile the Malvinas issue came up at the United Na
tions assembly in New York, for its annual shake-down.
Despite intensive lobbying, Argentina failed to gain a
significant increase in support for its motion in the Assebmly
calling for renewed negotiations between Britain and Argen
tina over the sovereignty of the Falkland Islands. Specifical
ly, 89 delegates voted in favour of the resolution, which was
two more than in 1983. As in that year, 9 countries voted
against the resolution and 54 abstained - including all of
Britain’s European Community partners, whose solidarity
Argentina had been lobbying hard to break.
The result of the vote was a significant setback for Argen
tina, since it is clear that the new democratic regime has fail
ed to achieve any shift in world opinion in support of its
claim.
Representatives from the Falkland Islands addressed the
Fourth Committee of the Assembly on behalf of the
islanders. Mr Tim Blake, one of the representatives, spoke
about economic development of the islands, and Councillor
John Cheek concentrated on the political issues - in par
ticular, the matter of self-determination. He stressed, of
course, that the islanders wished to maintain their links with
Britain. For his part, the British Foreign Secretary, Sir Geof
frey Howe, stressed that the United Kingdom would stand
by its commitment to the islanders and would not negotiate
sovereignty over their heads and against their wishes.
To complicate matters further, President Alfonsin of
Argentina asked the European Parliament for financial
assistance, in an address given on 24 October. In response,
the British indicated that this would be quite impossible until
an end to hostilities over the Falkland Islands was declared.
The Argentine President did not mention the Malvinas in his
speech, although he made it clear that peaceful international
relations could be settled diplomatically - as had been the
case in negotiations with Chile over sovereignty of the
Beagle channel. He said that as Latin America needs tech
nology and investment, and the European Community seeks
raw materials, there are obviously the makings of a deal. He
also said that, since the European Parliament had been
created from a lasting compromise, why could this spirit of
compromise not be extended beyond Europe? He added
that if Argentina’s new democracy was to ‘work’, interna
tional help would obviously be needed to rebuild the
economy. President Alfonsin’s brother is Argentina’s Am
bassador to Brussels.
Throughout his visit to Europe, including specifically his
stopover in Rome, President Alfonsin stressed however that
‘the issue of sovereignty.. .cannot be a matter for discus
sion’. He also frequently rejected the suggestion that the
issue could be brought before the International Court of
Justice in The Hague. For his part, the Argentine Under
secretary for the Interior, Sr Raul Galvan, recently claimed
that Argentina would regain control of the Falkland Islands
from Britain ‘before 1989’, when the present government’s
term of office is due to end. He said that regaining the
Falklands was becoming a top priority for the Alfonsin
regime.
However nothing could be further from the minds of the
Falkland Islanders themselves, who have welcomed Bri
tain’s construction of a memorial in honour of the 250
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year, we may have to pay out $ 11 billion by way of interest to
our creditors.
Q: Are you looking for the same margins from the banks,
and expecting them to charge the same spreads on new debt
as on previously rescheduled debt?
A: The relevant discussions on this matter will naturally not
be governed by the views expressed on only one side of the
table. However, I consider that the 1 !/s% spread reportedly
applied to the Venezuelan and Mexican money would be
reasonable. It would depend on the structure of the cash
flow. I don’t know whether, or by how much, old loans may
sustain interest rate reductions.
Q: On the question of currency switching, to transfer loan
obligations into alternative currencies, are you in favour of
such a device, or do you fear the latent currency risk?
A: This is difficult. However, it may be a risk that borrow
ing countries may not be able to sidestep in the future.
Q: What do you think the enlarged meeting of the IMF
Development Committee next Spring can achieve (a
reference to Mr Donald Regan’s announcement at the International Monetary Fund meeting in Washington that a
gathering was to be held next year between members of the
Development Committee and the industrialised world, to
thrash out trade and related matters of mutual interest)?
A: Mr Regan says that the meeting will be to exchange views
— for dialogue, not for negotiations. We certainly don’t ex
pect such a meeting to resolve thorny issues - such as the
matter, for example, of whether switching loans into de
ferent currencies might be helpful in alleviating pressures on
the debtor nations. However, by debating these and many
other intractable issues at a high level, some progress might
be made. There might be some meeting of minds.
Q: Isn’t the Development Committee meeting or forum
scheduled far too far ahead to address the pressing issues
facing the Third World?
A: Unfortunately, political initiatives in Latin America,
and indeed elsewhere in the Third World, tend to move
faster than responses. But it’s undoubtedly a step in the right
direction, even though the meeting will only be discussing
trade and related matters, not financial and monetary issues
which are of course of paramount importance.
Q: How much significance do you attach to lower dollar
interest rates?
A: Obviously the problem has a political dimension... But
certainly the Europeans and the Latin
everyone
Americans - is convinced that the main cause has been the
(American) deficit. It is difficult to anticipate any substan
tial reduction in the level of interest. But the impact of a
decline in interest rate levels would work through much
earlier — producing much faster results - than liberalisa
tion of trade. Yet both trade and interest rate responses are
urgently needed in order to reduce pressure on the hardpressed developing countries.
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Q: Howfar do sovereign debtors, in your opinion,? compete
with each other when negotiating with the ban s.
A: There is no formal system for consultation (between the
debtor countries of Latin America). However we have a
been good and close friends for many years, and we all know
each other. In any case, most of the information concerning
these matters can easily be read in the newspapers.. ■
Q: Why did you reject a World Bank Cofinancing Operalion?
A: We didn’t. We have been discussing such a possibility
for a long time. But we decided not to go into a cofinancing
with the World Bank, because it could deviate the Bank
from its normal lending... What has been happening is that
the commercial banks have simply stagnated (in their lending). But they have not entirely closed the window. So we
have to find additional ways of identifying further borrow-^^
ing possibilities. In general, if the commercial banks do not^^
come up with additonal funds, all that would happen would
be that the World Bank would provide the money, at lower
cost - but the recipient countries would not obtain extra
money, since the World Bank’s normal lending would have
been correspondingly reduced. But everyone is waiting for
the commercial banks to return to the market...
Q: To what extent have the institutions of thefinancial sector directly contributed to Brazil’s hyperinflation?

British troops who died in the war. A garrison of 4,000 British servicemen remains on the islands, and diplomatic
discussions between Argentina and the United Kingdom
have been at a standstill since the first official. post-war
discussions on the issue of sovereignty collapsed in London
Contrary to the impression created by the pro-Argentine
lobby and by the Argentine Government itself as it strives
constantly to undermine Britain’s resolve, the likelihood of
an accommodation between Britain and Argentina over the
Falklands is remote in the extreme. One factor here is the bit
terness felt by the islanders against the Argentines. Recently,
one Kelper, who had ventured to suggest that the islands’
future lay with Argentina, was ostracised as a traitor, and
compelled to seek exile in Argentina itself. Meanwhile the
Argentine Government has put it about that the 1,800
islanders are actually suffering economically, due to the fact
that significant economic development cannot be under
taken before a resolution of the sovereignty issue is achiev
ed. This argument is buttressed by the assertion that, so far,
only £30 million has been allotted for industrial and
agricultural projects, compared with the £3 billion absorbed
by the British Ministry of Defence for local military expenses.
The Falkand Islanders have never had any illusions about
se policies likely to be adopted by the civilian government in
Buenos Aires. Sensibly, the Kelpers’ leaders are suspicious
of the Argentine’s intentions, and only too well aware that

successive Argentine governments have been motivated by
expediency over the Malvinas issue. In particular, the
leaders in Port Stanley doubt the durability of the present
regime. In any case, no Kelper would willingly swap Argen
tina’s hyperinflation, adverse human rights environment
and social restlessness for the peaceful way of life to which
they are accustomed. In this connection, the atmosphere of
frayed nerves which characterised relations between the
Argentines and the British military during the months im
mediately following the end of the war, has given way to cor
dial relations. The garrison has been reduced from 8,000 at
the time of the surrender of Port Stanley to 4,000, and the
troops are no longer billeted at private houses but are
quartered in the newly-constructed barracks complex.
At the same time, Major Peter de la Billiere, the military
commander, has been operating a ‘hearts and minds cam
paign to ensure, in his words, that ‘military contact with
residents is primarily beneficial to islanders’. This former
Director of the crack Special Air Services (SAS) told correspondents in a recent interview that ‘in all his other
assignments, which include duty in Northern Ireland, I have
never felt so assured of the local community as here in the
Falklands’.
The new airport, scheduled for completion by next April,
at an estimated cost of some $300 million, will be capable of
accepting jumbo jets, C-5A Galaxy military transport
planes and other all-weather aircraft. The opening of the air
port is universally regarded as symbolic of Britain’s inten

A: This, of course, is a most important question. For your
information, there is a clear separation of functions between
the Central Bank and Banco do Brazil. In the monetary
budget, the operation of Banco do Brazil and the Central
Bank appear together. Banco do Brazil does not carry the
responsibility of controlling the money supply. The Central
Bank has been a bank of ‘second line’, and has mainly been
Financing agriculture and trade.
It is not entirely the case that Brazil has ‘two central
banks’, as I think you are implicitly suggesting. On the contrary, Banco do Brazil operates within certain lending limits.
This is rather a difficult area to discuss within a short space
of time, but Banco do Brazil has certainly had monetary
functions.
Q: Yes, and one has the impression that there have been two
sources ofmonetary expansion.. . with both institutions actually ‘creating ’ liquidity - or validating demand for li
quidity, rather.
A: This is only partially true. The main reason for inflation
has been the country’s generalised indexation system. Now
that inflation is of the order of 200% per annum (currently
running at 220%, and expected to reach 250% next year:
Ed.), indexation simply complicates matters. The technqiue
we are adopting is to try to establish a diminishing spiral ef
fect - that is to say, curbing the expansion of the money
supply so that it lags behind inflation. In our present
economic circumstances, however, attempting to reduce the
spending of public enterprises, to abolish subsidies for pro
duction and to curb wages, is definitely not the way
ahead. •

The Falkland Island Port and Storage System, constructed and installed by the British Ministry ofDefence.
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tion to retain the islands, and to proceed with economic
development. However Mr Simon Armstrong, the general
manager of the Falkland Islands Development Corpora
tion. has said that ‘we are not expecting mass investment in
the future. The best we can hope for is to get some lslande
^During 1983, some 30 Kelpers who had Bed during the
war returned to the islands. Additionally, 40 new British
immigrants arrived, some of whom have established busi
nesses there. However a local d^or,h“ S^haree He recently told American newsmen that theBntihare 1
tine these islands slowly die again . Certainly there are
critical shortages - for example, of skilled labour, meluding teachers. The hospital which was burned down over
garrison in the Falkland Islands by 1987, only some $65
million has been earmarked for improving conditions_on he
islands - of which S21 million has been allocated for th
repair of war damage, and S44 billion for expendi ure on
development projects. According to Foreign Off^officials notorious in Britam for having
y
lukewarm about the Falkland Islands’ future and status no
programme of major proportions is likely to be
economic
announced until some kind of understanding has been
reaMeanwMetthe/Kelpers remain divided about the That
cher Government’s unwillingness so far to implemen
recommendations contained in Lord Shackleton s Pos "'V
report particularly the recommendation of compulsory
radical land reform’. This proposal called for the breaking
up of large holdings, and of the property of absentee and
loPrds resident in the United Kingdom. The largest landowner in this category is the Falkland Islands
ownprivately-owned monopoly chartered in 1951. Besides own
fna roughly half of the land area, it also owns 50% of the
Kwarehouses and agricultural installations I
employs moreover, 80% of the non-government employee
on'the^slands, and controls the sale of the 2 million kg wool
CrTheXsecondaShackleton Report, written by a former
leading British socialist, also recommended the establish
ment of a 200-mile fishing limn around the lslan .
Id permit the Falkland Islanders to earn an estimated
wou
54 6 million per annum in revenues from fishing permits
r ■ . tn Polish Spanish, Soviet, Japanese and East GermaUn trawlers, which are estimated to catch some S69 million
i h nf fish annually in Falklands waters.
^Another curious anomaly is that the Falkland Islandsdo
provide food supplies for the military garrison.
Although some 10,000 sheep are slaughtered every year on
"t ^ands the farmers burn the carcasses, in order to pre1 nt overgrazing of the islands’ poor pasture. Despite this
as e thfSrfson consumes frozen New Zealand lamb
via London to Port Stanley - apparently because
thHocal sheep are not slaughtered to European Community
the local sheep
Qne cri[ic has pointed out, an EECstandards Ana y ,
purchased in Britain and
Stan.d,aru
the islands for an estimated $138,000. The
Ssh Government has so far failed to implement this
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traction for Britain would be that, once an overseas territory
L incorporated into the nation of the governing power, all
‘accusations’ of colonialism would cease to apply.
F it nart the Yale Law Journal proposed a much less
attractive solution from Britain’s point of view namely‘an
dement resembling the Aaland Island settlement. Tins

recommendation.
The dispute between Britain and.^fousTo provide their
engage the attention of foreigners.
University
own solutions. Somewhat provocalive y.

arrangement resemD^e g

bgtween Finland and Sweden

settleme
strategic islands at the mouth of the Gulf of
Bothnia with a Swedish-speaking population. The Aalands
remained Finnish, but they became an autonomous region
with language and administrative guarantees for the
Swedish population. Under these circumstances, Aatenders
have the best of all possible worlds. Falklanders could , too.

siderable attention to the relationship between mt
legal principles and the political interest f J
^ New
states during the discovery and colonisation
W Although Dr Goebbels’ treatise admitted that Britain s ti
tle was largely based on peaceful occuPat|on, vahda mg B
tain’s position, he nevertheless tried o tUustate h
ritory had been seized illegally. He also aheged that seizur
was supported by the United States under President Andre Q

Argentumappears^ame^

would be t0 involve a

JaCLattenr-day ‘experts’ have followed in the footsteps of Dr
Goebbels with their own spurious attempts to undermi
Britain’s position, the latest academic to attempt this having
been Professor Michael Reisman, in The Yale Law Journa .
fn a recent issue, Professor Reisman advanced the following

All this manoeuvring behind the scenes, mainly in
response to Argentina’s continuing agitation has failed to
influence public opinion in London , let alone the attitude of
< unnvprnment. which is now more securely 1

transfer of sovereignty to Argentina, coupled with a long
term leaseback to the United Kingdom. This possibility, too,
apparently, was acceptable to Argentina and had some sup
port in the Foreign Office at different points in the last cen-

dubious argument:
Tn 1982, self-determination was presented as a single,
self-evident option in which the local inhabitants were entiteld to a veto right. Self-determination is, and must be, a
more complex international process, for it involves choosing
that option which most nearly approximates all the: valid in
terests involved. Many other states, groups and individuals
must be taken into account if different options for selfdetermination are likely to have significant deprivatory ef
fects on them. The wishes of the inhabitants should be
granted as much deference as possible, but they are not ac
corded a veto over competing considerations. The interests
of other peoples and groups must also be considered .
This ludicrous proposition flies in the face of international law and the provisions of the United Nations Charter,
as construed by the former colonial powers.
Under the United Nations Charter, the current political
status of the Falkland Islands as a non-self governing ter
ritory must be brought to an end. The accepted UN formula
for doing so offers the governing power three choices: gran
ting the territory independence; associating it with the
mother country or another state; or incorporating the ter
ritories into the metropolitan political entity
Bearing in mind the British Foreign Office s record, none
of these options have yet been taken seriously by officials.
However the Thatcher Government has received representa
tions in London proposing that Britain’s remaining
deoendencies should be grouped under a small Ministry
other than the Foreign Office, with a view to territorial in
tegration along French lines. Having gone to the lengths in
volved in the Falklands war, the British should have made
up their minds to incorporate these remaining territories
with the mainland, as overseas counties or departments.
That is an option which has not yet received the appropriate
attention it deserves in London, but this may change. Its at-

A view ofpart of Port Stanley from the harbour,

!

power than ever. Quite apart from the self-determination
issue, the archipelago is of considerable prospective
economic importance - not only as a possible source of
petroleum, but also as a convenient base for the exploitation
of the Antarctic Continent, which is likely to become the
scene of an international scramble when the current treaty
ooverning its status expires at the end of the century. At all
events, the British Government’s current position rests on
the following statement made by the Foreign Secretary, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, before the United Nations General
Assembly in October:
,
‘The Falkland Islanders like any other people have the
right to self-determination. We had hoped that the new
Argentine Government, with its attachment to democracy
and human rights, would have been ready to recognise this
fundamental human right of the Falkland Islanders...
‘Those who call on us to negotiate on the sovereignty of
the islands should think what exactly it is that they are asking
us to do. For Argentina, such negotiations could only have
one outcome: the transfer of sovereignty over the islands ir
respective of the wishes of the Falkland Islanders To ask us
to do that is to ask us to overturn the principle ot selfdetermination enshrined in the Charter . •
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festive phonc-calls
CHEAP rate g£°^ber 24 until 8 a.mfrom 6 pm-,Dfnemin from 6 pm.
December 27, an d ^ January 2 (m
December 28 to B
„ 3). ReducScotland, 8 ami. national anc\ most
CbCehaU-P^
21 to nu*
niglit, January 11.

Daily Mail
19.12.84

E-

Happy families
THE first live TV satellite
will
link with the Falklands their
reunite troops and
families 8,000 miles apait on
the BBC’s Noel Edmonds
Chritmas Breakfast Show.
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Robcrt Stout, RAMC,
spent most of his Army
career as a male nurse in
the comparative calm of various
medical centres. That was until
the Falklands campaign when he
found himself, at one stage, in the
mayhem that followed the Argen& tinian attack on the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary Sir Galahad.
It was quite a change of scene
for someone who describes himself
as ‘basically a base wallah’. While
the experience was a bit of a shock,
it wasn’t wasted.
Staff Sergeant Stout came back
with several ideas for improving
the operation of field hospitals.
In particular he designed a new
bed which is now being evaluated
by the Stores and Clothing
Research and Development Estab
lishment (SCRDE) at Colchester.
The bed is made of aluminium
and very much lighter than the
current cast iron models. It’s
slightly narrower and higher,
allowing easier access for nursing.
And, by employing quilts
covered with waterproof sheeting
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ARRC 2nd Class — reverse.

which can be easily sponged clean,

SERGEANT

i

. •.Civil.

ARRC 2nd Class — obverse.
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The bed, if it is accepted for
service, won’t be the staffsergeant’s only memorial of the
Falklands war. Recently he was at
a Buckingham Palace investiture,
along with Warrant Officer 2
Adrian Pierce, who was also in the
Sir Galahad at the time of the
attack, to receive one of the
country’s highest nursing awards.
Both now join a small but select
group of men who are able to put
the initials ARRC (for Associate
of the Royal Red Cross) after their

had been some delay in getting the
had gone down to the dormitories
to inform his men.

dorm,tones are next to the tank

-ssstraa: ;r s;1" ™

‘We tried to find a way out to
them but there
„ ,.
was no way we
could use most entrances as there
ZuoT”
eVerythmgCOraing
“When we eventually .nr
through we
horrific Irfes
We
on to tL top deC7vhere

a„Tr7r,7r“nT88?a7^

The modem movement towards
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On 8 June, 1982 Mr Pierce and
Staff Sergeant Stout were both in
the dormitories of the Sir Galahad
when the bombs hit. Mr Pierce
had been on the tank deck, where
most of the damage occurred, until
a few moments before, but there

needing treatment we didn’t worry

*■

The difficulty was actually
treating patients, many of whom
were suffering from' appallin»
AH the medics had were
™0Tphmc synnges and battle
Wh'Ch they had Collecttd
^ UnW°Unded WdSh °UardSmen.
S
^

5?

^ " 3" A™*

sSS
16 Reid Ambulance onarach^em

from 2 Field Hospital, at the time
“I think my initial feeling was
Is this it. Is it the end?’ ” said
Mr Pierce. “Then a sort of numb
feeling. But when we saw the
casualties I suppose the instinct of
training took over.
“I don’t think we were aware

of the crisis, is now managing the
group practice at the medical
centre, Tidworth Garrison

Story: Robert Higscn
Pictures: Les Wiggs

V.J>

Staff Sergeant Robert Stout.
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Mail on rSunday
16th December 1984

lm,)P KAF row

explosive row between Forefgn ' Vcreterv* sir
Geoffrey Howe and the RAF oler the purchase
of a new trainer aircraft. Sir Geoffrey is
backing the Brazilian-designed Embraer Tucani
partly as a gesture of gratitude to the Brazilians
!or|and0"he9rePlane5 diVer’ed 'r0m ,he Fa»<lands
And he is being supported by the Industry
assembled in Northern Ireland, creating 2,000
new jobs.
But the RAF chiefs want the more sophistiS^,ss p'latus trainer. They are backed by
British Aerospace who would handle much of the
The BHt'Sh Challenger, the Firecracker,
built by ex-Squadron Leader John Davey, now
seems to be out of the race.

Tam’s sinking
popularity
BELGRANO bore Tam Dalyell's stately home
in Scotland, The House of Binns, given to the
National Trust of Scotland by his mother
Eleanor, has reported a substantial drop in
the number of visitors.
The house, owned by the family since 1612
and in Dalyell's constituency of Linlithgow,
attracted only 4,414 visitors last year — a
drop of nearly 1,500. But the Trust is not
blaming the Labour
MP, who lives in a flat
in the Binns with his
wife Kathleen and chil
dren Gordon and Moira.
'We get variations on
all our properties every
year/ explained a Trust
official. 'I don't think
we could put it all down
to the Belgrano.'
Oh, no?

I

Sunday Telegraph

16/12/84

China to agree
\on more say '[
for Hong Kong
By Our Diplomatic Correspondent
/'"''HINA is expected to agree
'Ll to let the people of Hong
Kong have more of a say in
, ° ,
.
..
their future when discussions with Britain resume
after the signing this week
of the pact for the hand-over
, of the colony in 1997.
Whitehall advisers believe
that China’s leadership will
allow Hong Kong representatives to help draft basic laws
of the colony in 1997.
The Government of Teng
Hsiao Ping will probably accept
also that Hong Kong should
have direct representation on a
joint advisory group to be
formed by Britain and China.
The need For these conces
sions was emphasised by an
unofficial delegation from the
Hong Kong Legislative and
Executive Councils which mcl
Mrs Thatcher 10 days ago.
British officials expect too
that China will reassure ITong
Kong on another _ key issue,
that oF iravel rights after
1997, but Peking is likely to
dig in its heels on questions
of defence.
Chinese troops are expected
to be stationed in the colony
and probably local men will be
liable for conscription to the
Chinese forces.
Teams of British and Chinese
officials are expected to begin

|
!
i
j

talks on clarification of the!
Hong Kong pact early next year.
wiJluC i
at the centre of a round-the- !
world trip by Mrs Thatcher, who
will leave from Heathrow tomorrow and spend 54 hours in
the air during the next six days.
She will follow her visits to 1
Peking and Hong Kong with a
call in Washington for break- j
last on Saturday with Mr Bush,
the Vice President, before
travelling to Camp David to sec
Preadent Reagan.

I

Sunday Telegraph
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Unfertilisable farms of the FalHasids

■

i
j
*
'i

Sir—You note, in your ar
ticles on the report of the
all-party Commons foreign
3 ft* 31 rs committee on the
Falkland Islands, the recom
mendation that the “ prime
emphasis ” of development
should be towards diversify
ing the islands’ agricultural
economy,, in preference to
more politically sensitive
issues, such as oil and
fisheries.
The select committee is
clearly unaware of problems
relating to the enhancement
of what is an extremely poor
agricultural base. On aver
age, Falklands pasture sup
ports one sheep to about five
acres. Current research is di
rected towards introducing
new species of grasses and
legumes, which can be sup
ported only by the regular
application of artificial fertil
iser, inevitably shipped from
the UK.
Even with an intensive
flock management system,
which requires only small
areas of reseeded pasture,
the long-term pay-off in
terms of wool production is
very marginal to the finan
cial input.
Nevertheless, senior offi
cials of the Overseas Devel
opment Association can still

talk in terms of providing a
fertiliser ”
with
“ reseed
package to Falklands farm
ers, which could presumably
work only if bolstered by
subsidies. Not only would
this alter the present stable
system of husbandry which
has evolved over many de
cades, but it would also
make farmers dependent on
financial aid.
This inevitably raises the
suspicion that some form of
agricultural
development
must be seen to be taking
place for political reasons,
whatever the costs in eco
nomic or social terms.
Large-scale diversification
into, say, beef or arable
farming, or market garden
ing. is clearly even more
problematical. In any case,
there is at present no real
market for Falklands pro
duce except in Europe, and
freight costs mean that
profit margins will always be
low.
A lot of goodwill and no
small amount of money are
being expended on agricul
tural research in the Falk
lands. Progress is being
made, but all the signs sug
gest that a large increase in
profitability is unattainable.
It is time that British poli-

ticians were made aware of,
or owned up to, the fact that
agricultural
diversification
will never be the key to
large-scale economic develop
ment in the islands. It is the
islanders who stand to lose
by
this
misconception.—
Yours faithfully,
David Roberts.
Ford Street,
Nr Wellington,
Somerset.
Sir, — I was pleased to
see your article on the “ un
restricted plunder ” of the
Falklands fish stocks (De
cember 10), as it draws at
tention to a situation which
is fast becoming critical.
The
Falkland
Islands
Foundation,
with
the
Falklanders themselves and
international fisheries ex
perts, have been seriously
alarmed at the gross over
fishing that has taken place
for the past few years round
South Georgia, and this is
now being repeated round
the Falkland Islands. It is
obvious that the present pol
icy of allowing totally unre
stricted fishing will be harm
ful
for
the
Falkland
Islanders, for all nations
wishing to fish there for
longer than another year or

so, and for the breeding col
onies of seals, penguins, and
other sea-birds which depend
on the squid and fish.
The seas around South
Georgia fall within the area
covered by the Convention
on the Conservation of Ant
arctic Marine Living Re
sources ; and at the meeting
in September the experts
there agreed that several
species were fast approach
ing commercial extinction,
but the parties to the con
vention nevertheless failed to
impose effective conservation
measures for the area.
The only solution now is
for the British Government
to impose a 200-mile fishing
limit around South Georgia
and close it to all fishing
until the stocks recover.
Very strict controls, with a
licensing system, must also
be imposed around the Falk
land Islands to prevent any
further depletion of the fish
and squid stocks from an
area that, until the present
free-for-all, was one of the
richest fishing grounds.. in
world.
— .jEours
thc
faithfully,
Peter Scott.
(Chairman, Falkland Islands
Foundation).
Slimbridge, Gloucester.

The Economist 15/12/84
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j u 0■ C»ettmg it down to an acceptable
level is going to hurt.
In his second year, Mr Alfonsin is
unlikely to agree with Britain about the
Falklands. He pulled out of talks in
Switzerland in July because Britain re
fused to discuss ways of dealing with thd
question of sovereignty. This scuppered
hopes that the two sides could resume
trade, airline flights and, eventually, dip
lomatic relations. So long as Mr Alfonsin
faces his economic pain at home, he is
likely to go on banging the patriotic drum
to distract his people’s attention from
where it hurts.

Argentina

Perhaps a sip
of champagne
Mr Raul Alfonsin has ended his first year
as president of Argentina on a generally
upbeat note. Since his inauguration last
December. after six years of military rule,
Argentina has become an open society.
Congress is busy; newspapers say what
they want; and the long-suppressed but
vigorous artistic world is beginning to
flourish. The country’s unsolved econom
ic problems, however, are eating away at
the foundations of democratic stability
which Mr Alfonsin is trying to build.
Mr Alfonsin has reduced the power of
the generals by retiring some and trans
ferring others, cutting conscription and
slashing defence spending. The 1985 mili
tary budget is said to be half that of 1983
(but still a whacking 12.9% of gdp).
Continued deliveries of Exocet missiles
and Skyhawk jets apparently stem from
orders made by the previous military-led
regime.
The president seems to have steered a
middle way in dealing with the "dirty
war of the 1970s, in which a wave of leftwing terrorism was brutally crushed by
the armed forces. Several generals have
gone on trial; and, on December 7th,
Captain Alfredo Astiz (known as the
blond angel ), who was captured by
Britain during the Falklands war, was
arrested on suspicion of the murder of a
Swedish woman in 1977. Yet restiveness
among the military men, who believe they
saved Argentina from communism, has

Muted cheers for Alfonsin's democracy

Peronists have been in a muddle, caught
between their visceral allegiance to the
late General Peron’s wayward widow,
Isabelita, and their inability to find a
strong man to replace the general.
Confusion among the Peronists helped
Mr Alfonsin to a triumph in the referen
dum which he called on November 25th
over his settlement of the Beagle Channel
dispute with Chile. Mr Alfonsin gave up
Argentina’s claim to three islands in the
channel but gained his main point: sovereignty over the Atlantic south-east of
Cape Horn. The Peronists’ call for abstentions was ignored,
The economy remains a huge problem.
Mr Alfonsin gaily promised increases in
real incomes while inflation was raging—
at one point, at an annual rate of 700%.
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rahant Island
an* ©a and snow!
THEY describe it as an 'old
fashioned' expedition to ex
plore in all senses a remote
and wild island — In reality it
is much more.
The Joint Services Expedition
to Brabant Island is a long-term
scientific project being carried out
by a highly trained, dedicated
band of men in search of adven
ture and keen to find out more
about a tiny lump of rock and ice
off the Antarctic Penninsula.
Around 1000 miles south of
Cape Horn, the island is so
inhospitable that only four land
ings have even been recorded.
The very first was in 1898 when a
Belgian expedition, led by Adrien
de Gerlache, and with Roald
Amundsen as a team member,
spent five nights there
Some 85 years later the island
now has more inhabitants tfian it
has ever previously seen. For the
past 12 months members of the
JSE have been resident, carrying
out the first detailed scientific
exploration of the area —describ
ing the rock and land forms, the
native vegetation and what lives
on and around the island.
They are also making the first
ascents of all the mountains,
including Mount Parry — the
highest at 8.300 feet. News fil
tered through only recently that
following the first unsuccessful
attempt, hindered by bad weather
and a shortage of food, the peak
has now been conquered
There is also a plan to circum
navigate the island in kayaks —
the most southerly canoeing yet
undertaken

By Sarah Last
V

Francois de Gerlache, a Bel
gian serving with NATO and the
^f^Odson of Adrien, joined the
overwintering party of Brabant
Island and a memorial has now
been built at Bulls Bay on the
southern side to mark his grand
father's historic landing.
So far only a handful of RAF
men have been involved with the
project, led by Royal Navy Com
mander Chris Furse. It began in
December 1983, two stages have
now boen successfully completed
and the expedition has so far
fulfilled all expectations.
Fit Lt Steve Taylor and Fit Lt
Dave Ball recently left England as
part of the 16 strong second
summer party which will complete
the third and final phase of the
JSE. They are due to relieve the
overwintering team — the first to
spend a winter in tents purely by
choice, anywhere in the Antarctic
— only days after Christmas
During their stay, they return at
the end of March, they will
continue the scientific studies,
climb mountains at the southern
end of the island and possibly
explore the coastline by canoe
Fit Lt Bill Hankinson and CpI
Ted Atkins were members of the
original summer party and were
the first to climb a 4,000 foot
mountain which they aptly named
"Per Ardua." When the
overwintering party arrived in late
March this year CpI Atkins re
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Fit Lt Dave Ball (left) and Fit Lt Steve Taylor the latest RAF men to join the JSE to Brabant Island.
mained on the island and was
joined by CpI Jon Beattie.
Fit Lt Taylor has been climbing
on and off for about 10 years and
is one of the most experienced
mountaineers to join the JSE.
Normally a Phantom pilot based
at Leuchars, he is also in charge
of the Mountain Rescue Team
there. Fit Lt Ball is an engineering
officer based at Cottesmore,
home of the Tri-national Tornado
Training Establishment.
They were among 23 men
originally selected for the second
summer team — the number now
stands at just 16. Their rigorous
training for the expedition in
cluded two weeks in Scotland
during January and a further two
weeks in the summer.
Fit Lt Taylor will be deputy
leader of the glaciology expedi
tion and will also lead the moun
taineering part of the exploration
while Fit Lt Ball will act as admin
officer for the JSE.
Even though the two men are
visiting Brabant Island in the

summer months, they can expect
fairly harsh weather conditions.
Fit lit Taylor said the weather was
likely to be comparable with a
very harsh winter in the Scottish
Highlands. Normally the environ
ment is far worse. The island is
almost entirely covered by snow
and ice and the climate very
hostile : temperatures range from
+ 10 deg C to -40 deg C and
winds often exceed hurricane
force 12.
Speaking about the JSE, Fit Lt
Taylor said, "Quite honestly
joining an expedition to the Ant
arctic has been something I had
wanted to do for many many
years. I am very much looking
forward to it all, but the worst part
is knowing how much I will miss
my family."
Fit Lt Ball added, "I am looking
forward to the solitude in some
ways, although I will also
obviously miss my family. I know I
will really enjoy my work and am
looking forward to seeing the
place and to helping the real

scientists pursue such worthwhile
work.
"But I think the main thing will
just be the fact that we are in an
area where nobody has really
ever been before."
The JSE to Brabant Island is
certainly a challenge for all its
members
adventure and '•
almost certainly an element of
danger are guaranteed and so is
hard work and often uncomfort
able living conditions.
At times the novelty of being a"
Antarctic explorer wears off, a
radio bulletins from th
overwintering party show: "Prc
longed poor weather hamper-: !
all movement. White-out, an
strong winds, frequent depressie i
. . temperatures to minus 13 doc
C . .. September worst weathc
yet, tents repeatedly buried . .
October improvement ... h>< i
spirits after three weeks muc i
superb weather , . . Than!
second summer message
Hectic last month. Many ho-,
thoughts now, Christmas she,
ping difficult. Love."

Royal Air Force News 14 December 1984

Royal Air Force News 14 December 1984

i

GOOD RELATIONS!
On a recent MRR mis
sion around the Falkland
Islands. Fit Lt ‘Twig'
Taylor and crew of 1312
Fit Hercules Detachment
RAF Stanley played
hosts to some of the
more attractive additions
to the islands.
At the same time the
crew helped to foster
good inter-Service rela
tions as all the young
ladies were fromj the
Army.
Picture line up (left to
right): L/Cpl Helen

Rushten, Fit Lt Dick
Oddy, Lt Helen Booth.
CpI Julie White, Fit Lt
Mike Merrill, Pte Carol
Halls, M L M C h a s
Sweeting, Maj Eileen
Marsh, Sgt Trev Prough,
Lt Karen Saunders; in
front: Fit Lt ‘Twig' Taylor
and
Pte
Lynn
Johanneson.

Royal Air Force News
14 December 1984

201 Sqn aircraft does round trip in 3QV2 hours
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KINLOSS-based 201
Squadron has just
flown to the Falklands
and back — in record
time.
The squadron, which
operates Nimrod and is
currently celebrating its
70th anniversary, has
established an as yet
unconfirmed record flight
time of 38Vi hours for the
round trip.
H the flight is ratified by the
Royal Aero Club, who were
officially monitoring the trip, then
it will be a British National
Record. Other similar mammoth
flights have taken place but none
has so far been officially
recognised.
1 lie record-breaking attempt
took place while crew seven was

RECORD FOR
AMDS FLIGHT
deployed to the Falklands to
participate in Exercise “Southern
Rein.' The first leg of the
journey from Kinloss to Ascen
sion Island took some 11 hours,
and two days later they flew on to
Port Stanley in nine hours and
five minutes. They returned to
the UK last week, taking eight
hours 20 minutes to make the
flight from the Falklands to

sortie — they took Sir Rex Hunt,
the Civil Commissioner in the
Falklands, and Major-General
Peter De La Billiere, CBFF1,
over the Southern Sandwich
Islands, which arc Falkland Island
Dependencies.
The aircraft which flew to the
Falklands was captained by OC
201 Squadron, Wg Cdr Terry
Earl, and it was a particularly

By Sarah Last
Ascension and a further ten hours
and five minutes to complete the
round trip
“Quite frankly, this sort of
flight is not unique," said Wg Cdr
Earl, “but because the Royal
Aero Club were monitoring it, we
think we will be able to claim it as
the first record and that is terrific
for the squadron."
During their detachment to the
South Atlantic, the crew from 201
Squadron flew one very special

memorable journey for him —
during the long flight he clocked
up his 5,000th hour on Nimrod.
On board, the crew marked the
occasion at the exact hour by
presenting him with a special
trophy — the nose wheel door of
a Pucara, which they had all
signed.
And there was a special cargo
on board the reconnaissance air
craft when it made its recordbreaking flight. As part of the

70th anniversary celebrations, 201
have had a first day cover
specially commissioned; and its
designer is a squadron member.
Sgt Ady Davies is flight engin
eer with crew eight and his
illustration depicts the history of
201 — there is a Nimrod overflying a Sunderland flying boat
and it incorporates the crest of
RAF Kinloss, Guernsey and the
squadron.
Around 2,500 of the covers
were flown down to the Falklands
and were stamped both at Ascen
sion Island and Port Stanley.
They were returned to the UK
and will now go on to Guernsey
— the island enjoys a long
standing affiliation with the
squadron — where they will be
specially franked.
But 201’s were not the only first
day covers to go a round trip of
some 16,000 miles. A crew mem
ber estimated that about 10,000 in
all were carried for various groups
and organisations.
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i Today: TAM DAL YEU
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N Margaret Thatcher's eyes there is
more obstinate figure than Tam
Dalyell. Her lips tighten as he rises to
his feet. When he opens his mouth her
supporters groan.
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For two years now he has harried her over TAM
DALYELLj
the sinking of the Argentine cruiser General Tho
Belgrano.
watchdog
From the Tory benches he seems an incongruous who wont
figure. As a product of Eton and Cambridge and heir to let go—
a baronetcy which he has lea unclaimed shouldn't he cvan whon
be one of them?
his prey in
Instead, as a Labour M P, be Is a thorn In ° Pr!m«
Conservative flesh and sometimes that of his own party Minister,
as well. Journalistic
judges In a recent com
petition have awarded
1m the title "Parliamen
tary Troublemaker of the
Year".
He annoyed Premier
Harold Wilson with his
troops-out-of Borneo cam
paign. They eventually
withdrew.
He infuriated Denis
Healey by his opposition
to the Anglo-French
swing wing aircraft The
project was ultimately
ditched.

emaker
Thatcher's men wince
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when ills teeth sink in

Stuppe r

In the name of rare
species such as the Pink
footed Booby (and the
cost) he stopped an
Indian Ocean atoll from
becoming an R A.F. base.
He helped scupper Jim
Callaghan’s plan for
devolved government in
Scotland, fearing that his
country might lecome a
Kind of Ulster.
One of his ancestors, a
,'th century Royalist
general, was dubbed
8 . BI«°<Jy Tam". Two
Hundred years on his ow n
<ritics dub him u bloody
nuisance.
In an era when silence
can pass for solidarity he
|^cars such barbs as a
badge of honour. Dalyell

came to It was as Opposi
tion front bench spokes
man on science but he
was fired by the then
.Labour leader, Michael
Foot, because of his stand
against sending the Falklands task force.
Yet he longs for a
ministerial role and is
honest enough to admit
it.
(Tm no great trouble
maker," he says. "I’m no
maverick but I’m serious
about certain things."
Foremost among them
Is a detestation of being
misled and here he cites
the Belgrano affair—"I
State-educated pupils in home costing the Tories object to cover-ups."
term time. Dismayed by their deposit.
unemployment, he also
Truth
The constituency has
became a Socialist.
since become Linlithgow
His entry into Parlia but he has remained its
Let him suspect one,
ment smacked of a film M.P. fighting off a string and
his hobnailed tenac
comedy.
of Scottish Nationalist ity in pursuit of what he
challengers.
believes to be the truth
Shortly after his initial can be near-obsessive and
victory he met the girl he unnerving.
was to marry, Kathleen
There are more cunning
Wheatley, in the lobby of politicians
than Tam
The grandfather of a the House of Commons.
Dalyell but his kind is
boy In a junior football
Her father, now a lead often remembered in the
team which Tam had suc
ing Scottish judge, had long roll-call of history.
cessfully coached thought been
a member of 'the
He may have failed to
one good turn deserved post-war
Labour Govern become
another.
an Army officer
ment.
‘Thp aid mon
11
but
in the Awkward
At 52, Dalyell, though Squad—essential to the
union nomination for a
West I nthiln
. or(- e ceaselessly active in his health of any democ
In 1962^and he*'romped party, has never held racy—he
Is already a
office. The nearest he lieutenant-colonel.

«7*1R
f.
(say it Deeyel) was born
In Edinburgh Behind him
stretch
generations
of
...
,
public servants including
Iwo governors of Nepal.
The family home in the
lowlands—The Binns—
now owned by the Scottish National Trust files
its own flag.
He saw service In The
Royal Scots Greys but
failed to obtain a commlssion.
"If you’ve been a
trooper in a regiment
known to have been
founded by one of your

aaasaa

ancestors you can never
be embarrassed again ”
be says with a burst of
loud, infectious laughter
A,or
he been_^ven
when a Labour colleague
once iibed: "People who
live in Binns shouldn’t
talk rubbish "
At Cambridge he was a
member of the university
Conservative association
but his radical streak sur-

faced.

. lie became a teacher
and a pioneer of shipschools which offered
teaching Voyages to
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Falk
BRITAIN is urgently considering imposing a ban on
fishing round the Falklands
after evidence that Russian
spy trawlers have been

operating off the islands.

They have been observing British
defence operations under cover of a
huge fleet of trawlers fishing inside
the 200-mile exclusion zone.
The Falklands have become one of
the richest grounds for the fishing

ert
By GORDON GREIG
Political Editor
shins1? ri°Lthe world* and up to 60

■swwawm

nations have been fishing deen in
UnionhepnSiVincluding the Soviet
»
Poland and East German v
And Foreign Office Under SecreUry
Ji?1 ?enton told one MP : •'We are
of^tlhiTSldering the Possibility
limit » bb^hmg an excIusive fishery

^"33

ing the British task force and all
military activity as a way of pene
trating British defence secrets.

Peterborough Evening Telegraph 14.12.84

LOUISE Callow is
enjoying the luxuries of
home life — after four
un forgettable months in
the Falkland Islands.
Now she is looking for
ward to the fun and festivi
ties of a family Christmas.
But recently Louise was
battling against blizzard
conditions and coping in
cramped accommodation
— in the land still bearing'
the scars of war.
The 20-year-old Stam
ford chef was posted to
Port Stanley after joining
the Women’s Royal Army
Corps last year.
She arrived in July just in
time for the bitter South
Atlantic winter
Louise said: “It was
around freezing most of the

lime. The worst thing is the
wind-it never stops blow
ing. Even if the sun is out
the warmth gets blown
away."
The weather didn’t help
the living conditions. Along
with the other girls from
the catering corps Louise
was based in ‘Look Out
Camp' just outside Port
Stanley.

She lived in temporary
cabin accommodation —
sharing a room with four
other girls.
Everyone had their own
wardrobe but the worst
thing was the lack of run
ning water.
"Every time you wanted
to go to the loo or have a
wash you had to get fully
dressed first. That was a bit
strange," said Louise.
Louise worked as a chef
in the camp kitchen —
cooking for about 350 hun
gry soldiers. “The kitchen
was like a garage," she
said.
But living on a military
camp had its advantages for
the 40 girls.
With thousands of lonely
soldiers around they got a
. lot of attention. "We got
invited to parties because
there were so few of us,”
she said.
There were three pubs in
Port Stanley and they
closed at 10 pm.
“After the pubs shut
there was nothing. We
juslhad to go back to the
video room," said Louise.
Life can get very depress
ing in the wilds of the Falklands but Louise said the
only answer was to take a
positive attitude.
She went on an adventure training exercisc in
West Falkland on her four
day holiday period, and
had a fantastic time explor
ing the island and studying
the abundant wildlife.
The outdoors excursion
also gave Louise the opportunitv to meet the local
people.

■
LOUISE Callow — helping to feed the Falkland
troops.

“They were really friend
ly and always offered us tea
and biscuits. Some resent
the soldiers being there but
most are appreciative as
they never thought the task
force would come,” she
said.
Louise recently returned
home to her mother in Wa
ter Street, Stamford. Soon
she will be off to Larkhill,
near Salisbury but for the
moment she is happy doing
hr Christmas shopping —
something that was impossible in the Falklands.
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Enduring memory
pl ^nNbGeE3ddtonight friS?
firSlr T?on,i?nj°f
S^*P’S company
°f HMS Endurance which plaved «?o
prominent a part in the Falklands
campaign.
Chief guest at the reunion will be
Captain Nick Barber, who was in
command
when
the
unarmed
Endurance dodged Argentine warships
through the ice-flows in the earlv
stages of the conflict.
A fitting venue for the meeting has
been found in HMS Vernon, Ports
mouth. Captain Robert Falcon Scott,
whose name is synonymous with the
Antarctic, qualified as torpedo officer
aboard Vernon in 1891.

The Guardian

falklands
.
.

Crime File
(part 17): Two islanders
have been fined £10 each by
magistrates for contravention
of the Falklands “blacklist.”
this is a record on which
the names of people with i
dunking problems are kept
—1 cither voluntarily or on
the recommendation of a
doctor or magistrate. Those
on the list are prohibited
irom possessing drink ; other
islanders are forbidden to
supply it to blacklisted
individuals on penalty of
joining the list themselves.

■
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Commons inquiry sheds
doubt on Britain’s
legal claim to Fa!Wands
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter
Britain's legal claim to the •
Falklands. which is at the heart
of the centuries-old dispute with
Argentina and led to war two
vears ago. is cast into doubt by
the Commons Foreign Affairs
Select Committee in a report
published yesterday.
After inquiries into the two
rival sovereignty claims, the allparty group of MPs says: “The
historical and legal evidence
demonstrates such areas of
uncertainly that we arc unable
to reach a categorical conelusion on the legal validity of
the historical claims of cither
country."
But the committee, whose
Falklands investigation has
taken two years, emphasizes
that much of the historical
argument has been rendered
less relevant by Argentina's
“illegal resort to arms”
Without referring directly to
Fortress Falklands. the MPs say
the cost of defending the
islands. £684 million this year
and £552 million next year, will
remain a substantial drain on
the defence budget while the
present policy continues, allowmg for the savings brought
about by the airport at Mount
Pleasant.
“In broad terms it is costing
us about one thousand times as
much to defend each inhabitant
of the Falklands as it costs us to
defend each inhabitant of the
UK.”
Britain's unqualified refusal

1

!

since the conflict to discuss the
sovereignty of the Falklands
with Argentina “undoubtedly”
makes progress on issues such
as bilateral relations more
difficult. But. after a disagreement in the committee, the
report says in the present
situation “this policy is no
doubt prudent".
Labour MPs wanted to
describe such an attitude as
“understandable” but were
voted down by the Conservalive majority,
The attitude of the Argentine
democratic government under
President Alfonsin towards
negotiations on sovereignty is
cs$enlia||v no different to that
0f,ls predecessors, the MPs say.
'
/
Such
negotiations once
begun, must lead eventually and
inevitably to the relinquishment
die United Kingdom s claim
lP c,1<^ administration ot the
Falklands.
Because questions of principlc and national honour arc at
stake and feelings in Argentina,
Britain and the Falklands arc so
intense, “the prospects for an
early settlement of the sovereignty^ dispute itself arc remote.”
. ^
“All our evidence, has, in
fact, reinforced the wisdom of
the general approach now being
adopted by HM Government,
that progress should be made
towards re-establishing practical
and sensible arrangements for

.;

V

relations between the two
countries.”
The absence ^of, normal
diplomatic and?' commercial
relations are njpjt in the best
interests of cither country and
will have id be rccitficd before
long, the MPs say..
"Some kind of accommoelation with Argentina is not
only inevitable, in view of the
cost of the present policy to the
UK. but also desirable if the
Falklands arc to have ajiy
prospect of long-term economic
prosperity and the political
siablilily.
, Although the committee says
that Britain should not agree to
the inclusion of the sovcrignty I
issue in talks with Argentina “in
the immediate future” it should
willing to discuss how
progress can be made to try to
fjnd a negotiated settlement as
requested by the United
Nations.
\
The MPs recommend- that
Britain should announce it will
up ihe Falklands protection
zone once Argentina formally
declares an end to hostilities:
undertakes progressively to
reduce the size of the arniy,.air
|orce ancl navy presence in and
around
the
islands;
and
announces publicly the nonsovereignty issu.es.it is prepared
to discuss with Britain,
Special Report of the Foreign
Affairs Committee. Falkland Is
lands. volume I. Command 268-1
(Stationery Office:£5.55).
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Next steps in
the Falklands
IT TS not clear whether
Argentina or Britain has a
hotter historical claim to the
Falkland Islands, hut it is clear
that there can bp no swift
settlement of the dispute about
that claim.
It is also clear
1 hal Britain must some day
come to an agreement with
Argentina about the territory,
Such are the findings of the
Foreign Affairs Committee of
the House, of Commons, whose
report on I ho Falklands was
published yesterday.
The Committee advocates a
new and more outgoing atti
tude hv Britain to Argentina
‘ until the time becomes ripe for
bilateral talks about the future
of the territory and Ihc wounds
of war heal over.
Britain should, for example.
S3v publicly that it will not
fortify Ihe islands any further
and that it intends to take the
first opportunity of running
down its garrison in the South
Atlantic. The Protection Zone—
formerly known as the Total Exelusion Zone — round the
Falklands should he scrapped as
the authorities in Argensoon
tin a formally declare an end to
hostilities.
*
The Committee's report is
sober' and realistic. It contributes to a much needed rlarifiratmn of the issues in what will
be a continuing debate about
the future of the 1,500 Falklanders.

>£■

pounds into the defence of a
community the size of a small
English' village. Nor will the
economic and political prospects
for the islanders themselves
brighten if they refuse to ac’#nowledge the existence of their
large, continental neighbour. As
the. Committee states, it is high
time British politicians and the
British public came to terms
with those facts,

Recognised

The Committee recognises
that such is the present under
standable distrust of the Argen
tines by the Falklanders that
the idea of a leaseback is not
possible. No Falklander would
be happy with a situation in
which sovereignty over the
islands was passed to Argentina
in return for a period of con
tinuing British administration.
The MB’s stop short: of throwing the leaseback solution away
entirely.
“The passage of
time,” they comment, “may well
make possible a reopening of
discussions along these lines."
Die Committee reinforces its
views about the long-term
future of, ,the Falklands with
some useful and at times pungent comments on the need for
political and economic reforms
ip the short term. The Overseas Development Administralion was. for instance, sluggish
in getting the Falkland Islands
Development Corporation going;
there must bp more land reObvious
form and the constitution must
It is obvious that while Mrs bp brought up to date,
remains
Thatcher
Margaret
The question of sovereignty
Prime Minister, the British over the Falklands cannot for
Government will continue to pvpp he ruled out of discussions
baulk at any discussion with bp,wePn Britain and Argentina
Argentina over the sovereignty
|hp q.uestions of tlm
, of the islands. She has mane fu(1Jrp of j.jonE i<0»g and Gib• it clear that she did oot ntuei ralMr bavp been discussed on a
the recapture of the l-alktamls .rpa|js^r
with- China and
in 1982 in order to start urn- SpRjn respectivety.
ing them over to the Argentines
rj.bp
report
committee's
3 The Vsuggestions from the strengthens the argument for a
Affairs
Committee more flexible position on the
Foreign
start from the premise that an pan of the British Government.
accommodation betwU Britain In tpite-of the <«llure of the
and Argentina is not only in- Berne talks eaihei this lea.,
evita^ W desirable. . The a sensible dialogue must he renrbi'h treasury cannot go on sumed ; a change of gear on
mriefinitpl.v pouring, billions of tbe nntv.ii ^ide is needed soon.

I
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FALKLANDS REALITIES
THE CASE FOR THE GOVERNMENT giving' a
public undertaking' that there are no plans for the
further fortification of fhe Falkland Islands i>. a^
the House of Commons Foreign Aft-airs Comm nine
argues in its report published yes-lea day. a very
strong one. There is paradoxically, as we have often
vaid before, no surer way of jeopardising the longterm security 0.f the islands than to pour too much
money into them in the . form of defence
expenditure: such profligacy as hound sooner or
later to evoke a bad reaction at home. This i> not
to say that the political reasons for defence overkill
cannot he appreciated. Clearly the Government is at
/^gat pains not to take the smallest risk of a repeat
»_ the events of 1982.
The-first aim of the Government in its dealings
over the Falkda-nds must be to convince the
Argentines that we mean, and will continue to mean.
business Perhaps the best way to introduce doubts,
as the Foreign Affairs Committee suggests, would tee
to -embark on talks which included the issue of
sovereignty. So the committee falls short, but only
jurtjfti/ recommending that we should. Refusal to
discuss sovereignty may be a difficult and unpopular
line ’with international public opinion, bull, the
Goveftament has no choice at this stage but to pursue
it. Possibly the world wall re card us with more
sympathy if we make every effort to re-establish
normal'relations with Argentina. But it should be
made ~ clear, especially to the Argentines, that
sovereignty is not for discussion.
-The second -way to introduce doubts, or at any
ratcycoYifusion, in the minds of Argentines is to
contihrie with the kind of lavish, almost ■ad hoc
expenditure on the Falklands which everyone knows
ram
be sustained. Of course there are some people
erSpaps some of them are members of the Foreign
v Affairs Committee-) who arc urging a decrease in
defence expenditure in the hope that it will gradually
dwindle to nothing. But Ihe fact is that _ the
Gdtfcrn merit must reduce expenditure in line with
our ability and ultimate willingness to pay. The
Falklands. can only be defended if the Government
is prepared to develop a realistic long-term policy
now which convinces the Argentines that there will
be no tallies on sovereignty and that defence
expenditure at -a sensible level can be maintained.

I

Slip through
the net
Should lie read this week's reporls.of
Eastern European ships plundering
Falklands fish stocks. Nikoli Kot
will relive a nightmare. Last
Christmas, as a Russian seaman
aboard one of these ships. Kol broke
both legs and was flown to Port
Stanley hospital. Lest he observe
military movements in the town, the
authorities kept him in a darkened
room and blindfolded him when he
went to the toilet. Kot understand
ably tried to escape but broke lour
ribs climbing out of a window.
During Mrs Thatcher's surprise visit
he was locked in a lavatory to avoid
an embarrassing encounter, and \vas
finally flown 8.000 miles to Britain
by RAF Hercules where, legs still in
plaster, he was unceremoniously
'dumped at the Soviet embassy.

Leaking on
There is no end to the Bclgrano
leaks. The latest springs from the
1C A in the Malt, which is trying to
keep the wraps on a freedom of
information conference on January
• 19. entitled Shh ... It's a Secret. The
'surprise star, whom it plans to
reveal shortly, is Clive Ponting,
whose trial for allegedly leaking
Belgrano documents opens nine
days later. Ponting's subject: "Secrecy
and liberty".

'I
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Drastic defence review
not needed, MPs told

(h

c

L

reasonable balance between de
By David Fairhall,
fence needs and what the
Defence Correspondent
Defence programmes and country was prepared to spend.-.
commitments do not need a
sir Clive adopted much the
drastic review despite the same line of argument that Mr
steeply rising cost of military Heseltine has used to deny the
hardware and the continuing prospect of any embarrassing
burden of the Falklands, Sir defence review — a term ConClive Whitmore, Permanent servative ministers have never
Under Secretary at the Minis- liked to acknowledge,
try of Defence, told MPs
Mr
Heseltine’s favourite
yesterday.
proof that it cannot happen
Unpublished
government consists of a simple diagram
forecasts show the cost of the showing that as one goes furFalklands garrison plus associ- ther and further ahead in the
ated operations and equipment defence department’s 10-year
replacements running at about forward costings, an increasing
£500 million a year at least proportion of the budget reuntil 1986-7.
mains uncommitted.
But Sir Clive told
, , the allIf certain programmes canparty Commons defence com- not be fitted in beneath the
mittee that the defence budget £18 billion ceiling, they are
will rise again next year to m0ved sideways until they fit.
more than £18 billion, an in
Ilis critics point out that
crease of 2.8 per cent in real
{
half the defence budget goes
terms after allowing
10 on manpower, and that certain
inflation.
programmes are virtually comThereafter
it
would
show
,
, . . .
.no mitted, a long way ahead. The
real growth, which he saw as a «prident nuciear submarine pro
gramme is a good example.
The Falklands is another, as
the defence committee was re
minded yesterday when some
of the costlier items involved
were listed in a government
more
two
memorandum :
TriStar tankers — £123 million
including conversion;
nine
extra Sea Harrier aircraft at
£59 million and a new airfield
£215
for the garrison
million.
Even so, Sir Clive told the
committee, if only the equip
ment half of the budget is
considered about 50 per cent of
the main expenditure is still
three
years
uncommitted
ahead, and six years ahead the
Sir Clive Whitmore —
proportion rises to 90 per cen^
‘ reasonable balance ’

I

The Guardian
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Oh fudge,
our help in
ages past
On the one hand, everything is hunkydory and absolutely right; on the other
hand, for heaven’s sake, it’s a terrible,
unsustainable, futile mess. Which, in a
single, cracked nutshell, is what the Com
mons’ Foreign Affair Committee thinks
about the Falklands. Not since Anthony
Perkins pursued Janet Leigh into the
shower with a long knife has there been
such a ludicrous exercise in schizophrenia.
Consider. On the one hand, we (the com
mittee) have looked at the facts most care
fully, and are bound legally to say that we
don’t think we have much of a claim to the
islands in the first place. On the other
hand, since the Argies tried to take them
away, the law doesn’t matter because it’s
all politics now. (An argument of total legal
dottiness.) On the one hand, civilian and
fighting and other multi-million sundries
quite apart, defending the islands devoured
£624 million last year and is devouring £684
million this year, so that “it is costing us
about one thousand times as much to de
fend each inhabitant on the Falklands as it
costs us to defend each inhabitant of the
UK”. On the other hand: what on earth are
we supposed to do about it? On the one
hand, the “ paramountcy ” of the islanders’
wishes remains absolute. On the other,
“ some kind of accommodation ” with Ar
gentina is “ inevitable ” in the long term
“ if the Falklands are to have any prospect
of long term economic prosperity and politi
cal stability”.On the one hand, we must be
willing to discuss “ a negotiated settle
ment.” On the other hand, Senor Alfonsin
and his benign Social Democrats may not
be around for very much longer so it’s
difficult to see how something you can only
discuss in the “ long term ” (because the
short term is now, and She won’t discuss
anthing now) can in fact be discussed in
the long-term, because then there may be
no one to discuss it with.
There is page after page of such su
preme illogic. We must make the islands
economically viable. But that can’t happen
without permanent transport subsidies. We
must offer the Argentinians something they

L
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don't want in order to draw them .into
talks. We condemn the “ funereal ” pace. of
development of something we think we
should give away later. We should invite
the UN Decolonialisation Committee to look
around; and then denounce them when
(citing endless legal arguments, which we
accept, and endless UN resolutions, which
we prefer to ignore) they tell us to get out.
Still, the committee MPs have nonethe
less performed a signal service. They have
laid out all the Government’s arguments in
a single report: and though they lack the
spunk (or suicidal impulse) to reach plain
conclusions, those .conclusions nevertheless
wheedle forth clearly enough.
In short: we probably don’t have much
title to these islands anyway. They’re cost
ing us a bomb. We’re still flinging defence
money at a non-Threat as though there was
no tomorrow. At the same time — because
Whitehall is pretty turned off the whole
daft enterprise — the civil strides to alleged
“ economic viability ” are really shuffles
sideways. In the end someone will have to
tell the islanders and the Falklands lobby
back here what's what. But not us: not
today, thank you.
Such views are understandable to be
sure ; but deeply craven. They trail — by
unhappy timing
across a domestic
canvas where tiny portions of that £684
million are driving Sir Keith Joseph to the
depths of despair. Even the words the com
mittee uses
the “ community ” of the
islands — have a separate resonance in
Grimethorpe or Corton Wood. Is there truly
nothing to be done ? Of course there is. We
can negotiate with this elected government
of Argentina, just as Sir Geoffrey (all un
knowing what may be in 15 years) has just
negotiated with this unelected Chinese gov
ernment about Hong Kong. We could stop
piling in military hardware (a tremulous
committee point) since there is now no
Threat to reinforce against. We could stop
pretending that the islands are the Selby of
the South Atlantic. Above all, we could do
what Mrs Thatcher and Mr Pym long ago
explicitly pledged : that is, consult the is
landers properly.
First ask the major parties in Parlia
ment today what stable future they are
prepared to underwrite: then see what
Senor Alfonsin will offer: then put that
choice openly to the indigenous
Falklanders. It will require a little political
courage . . . But it must be better for
everyone than the present grey mist in
which the Falklands drift, bulwarked by
short term promises from London — and
long term signals of certain sell out be
cause “ the cost of the present policy ”
cannot be borne. Short term resolution —
now, as before — is profound medium term
irresolution. Why not, for the sake of all
concerned, say so, and try to sort out the
mess yesterday’s committee so poignantly
lays bare ?

■
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Reduce island forces, say MPs

GOVERNMENT URGED TO
CURB FALKLAND
EXPANSION
By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent

defined by Argentina, being
placed on the agenda
talks
in the immediate future.
The committee takes the view •
that the prospects for an early
settlement of the dispute over
sovereignty are remote. It attri
butes its conclusion to the
intensity of feelings on all sides
over sovereignty, the emotions
commitments^ "he

T'HE Government should give a public
Undertaking' that no further fortlticaf -I of the Falkland Islands is being conternpiated, says a report published yesterday.
It should also state that the size of the armed
forces in and around the islands will be progressively
reduced, according to the Commons Foreign Affairs

Pre5ent generation of islanders.
that the absence of normal dipfes between the nvoNounu'es
™”ghave t0 be ret,ified beIore
There is a need for politic“tain^SdNhk^'Iklante
savs lhe report. to recognise

evidence of reeved hostile

«■»<“ in the long-tenn

------------------ —---------------committee.
Editorial Comment — PJ6
Such
an
undertaking _____ __ __________________
would carry the proviso that
.
,
,ncc
Argentine
intentions
towards, the islands would
render it void.
The committee endorses ‘ the
wisdom
of
the -general.
approach ” adopted by the Government in its attempts to reestablish “ practical and sensible arrangements for relations” with Argentina.
But it believes that the Goveminent could; usefully adopt
a .“ more positive tone in its
proposals and publicly offer
specific incentives for Argentina
t' encourage greater flexibility
break the present deadlock
■over negotiations.
Easing of tension
® J

is possible
Other recommendations put
forward by the committee arc.
An announcement by Britain
that it intends lifting the
Protection Zone around the
islands as soon as a formal

that the present situation,
although understandable in
the short-term, can only otter
an uncertain future to the

ot

disadvantage.
As a result, some kind of
.
•w
.ue progress in accommodation with Argentina
fortifying the- Falklands since is not only ^^sen t"policy
1982 and the imminent com- of the cost of the pet P ^
missioning ol the new airport
t0 have any prosat Mount Pleasant, a British Falldands
0 ”
economic
undertaking on no further for- Pect of
£1 po]it5cai stabi.
tification and a reduction in the prosperity a
p
size of the armed forces would lity.
, y
f
be politically and militarily
A solu^n on the lines o^ a
acceptable at home.
easeback of the ^Jands^^to Bn
0n thc Argentine side, the re ^!"t Ja™0tbeb moment because
equipment of the armed fore s P
islanders’ distrust of
sjncc tbc end of the war has .
tand
uncertainty
~rababiv progressed sufficiently Argci
A,f • regime
^ a airtailment of further about the Alfonsm regime.
arm«. purchases to be both dc.
,
fensible in Argentina and finan- Jj ncertain future
cially advantageous.
to date for islands
The report says that
.
thc British position has ocen
i ng1 thetccHon^^oe^ ontR th™C^
tltSs
satisficd” Britain fiat i dcnounces the future, use or io ■
Argentina has repeatedly dcmandc(] as a condition for the
resumption of negotiations a

no W
That mcans that
^
vjcw negotiations as lead.
incvitably to thc relinquishmcnt by ^ritain of its claims to
tbc j?aiuiands.

Ig~u SEtSSA* siri;“S|ff| SSSI

Powers (Brazil and Switzer- a™be committee makes it clear standable
a f lbc collapse.
land):
fie bleas are aimed at find- long-term stability oi me
The committee was unable to
A public- annoucemcnt of the jng a way out of the “ new and Alfonsm governm •
reach any categorical conchinon-sovereighty issues, which m”re dangerous impasse ’ that However, the committee sees sums about the valid)tv.of either .
Britain is prepared to discuss bas been reached following the \t as possibly lfn°p *•> nt sides histoncal claim to
with Argentina (and possibly failure of the Berne talks in extcnt to which ^fcs
islands.
,
other neighbouring Latin juiv.
„
Alfonsin s freedom of ma
(t ^id conclude though, that
American states), including
The collapse of thc talks is oeuvre is circumscribed
- Argentina’s claims to,.
South
oil and fisheries resources;
secn a<; likely to result m Argentina 9 endemic econ
Georgia and the South SandAnd the Government should increased international pressure and political problems close wich islands werewithout legal
consider inviting the UN on Britain to come to the nee* on him.
foundation.
_
Decolonisation Committee to tiating table on Argentm
jf a deal were to be depenr!l'iJ°re,2?r AAnlhoi5a
u:..
visit the Falklands.,
terms.
, Rr'in dent' on purely Argentine
IF the Government feels unUnilateral moves by Brit an guarantees the question wou d ;
able to pursue the idea of uni- on the imes suggested
arise as to how far the Alfonsin
Barndtopopi:arvf Mr" MnrkrdRobituon
lateral declarations, the possi- reassure the international com „ovcrpincnfS word could be re- nmv^d
,:i.
st Iulin.
bility of parallel moves by the muni tv of Britain s desire t
garded as an Argentine bond,
Mpc.ifing u.flD..
two governments towards a permanent settlement arm P '
“Similarly, lo strike a deal
, Doncaster N->.
military relaxation should be vent the diplomatic initiative
the hope that it would re
considered. the report suggests, passing ^Argentina.
"
' thHc stability of the
Pttth r.po«
Both countries either are or
They would not mean that
Hc rrpim, in Buenos
coon will be in a position to Britain should agree to ^
wouId be an extremely
Vi™ .durances
to an sovereignty issue, as-a.t-present a.

mmm
sSSitteif.S.":

L
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RAF taking command

4

•v

By Maj.-Geri. Edward Fursdon Defence Correspondent
AIR Commodore Richard taken on whether the garrison
"Kip” Kendal, 45, is trooping and contingency reto be the next commander 'inforccment tasks will he
of the Falklands Islands undertaken by RAF InStar
forces. He is at present SThndied airmail
Commandant of the R A F's "■'dn-bod.ed a.rcraFt,
Central ■ Flying School.
AnTdnrew ^“re^ningPrince
for a
lie will succeed Maj-Gen second tour ot duty in the South
Peter de la Billiere next Atlantic as the Lynx helicopter
Summer, with the rank of Air pilot on board the Type 22 j
Vice-Marshal.
frigate Brazen, 3,860 tons.
lor months it has been
lie served as a Sea King heliknown that once the ,Mount copter pilot in the carrier
Pleasant airfield opened next Invincible. 19.500 tons, during
, April there would be a shift of tll0 jaiklands Campaign of
emphasis to an airfield-based 1932 and later converted to :
reinforcement defence strategy. Hying Lynxes. He joined Brazen
But no decision has yet been in June this year.
^

Daily Mail 13.12.84
£ Prince Andrew is oil to the
Falklands — where he fought
during the Falklands War —
for five months in the New
Year. His ship HMS Brazen
is to patrol the 200-mile pro
tection zone.

IPs urge

with
Argentina
By Diplomat Correspondent

S

Daily Mail
12.12.84

BRASS TACKS
BBC 2, 8.10: The Falklands — Time to Talk ?
Is a series of interviews by Sir Nicholas Hen
derson, our Ambassador in Washington during
the Falklands conflict. He asks whether the
time has not now come to negotiate with Arg
entina over the future of the islands.
Those Interviewed Include Foreign Secre
tary Sir Geoffrey Howe, Sir Anthony Kershaw
MP, Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Commit
tee, David Steel and the Argentine Foreign
Minister Dr Dante Kaputo.

*-V

A POWERFUL committee
of MPs urged the Govern
ment yesterday to be ‘more
positive’ in its attempts to
normalise relations with
Argentina.
The call came from the
Commons Select Committee
on Foreign Affairs.
It said in a report: 'Some
kind of accommodation with
Argentina is not only inevi
table in view of the cost of
the present policy to the UK
but also desirable if the Falk
lands are to have any pros
pect of long-term economic
prosperity and political sta
bility.'

HEisgal
But committee chairman
Sir Anthony Kershaw, Tory
MP for Stroud, told a news
conference that he believed it
would be a generation before
Britain and Argentina settled
the issue of sovereignty.
The committee was unable
to decide which country had
the strongest legal claim to
the Falklands. but felt that
much of Argentina’s historical
argument has been rendered
less relevant by its 'illegal
resort to arms.’
The cost or defending the
Falklands will remain 'a sub
stantial drain in the defence
burget

r

The Guardian
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, but legabpl^n^LSiitish
waters suggests need for coastal fishing limit
Royal Navy report on factory ships.’ unrestricted______
___________________________________________

Foreign fleets depleting Falkl&nds fish stocks
By John Ezard

S
—all
SSft
”,
ms
hsi- AtlanUc wiU be swelled by 30

Eastern Europe — were
ing for free in t*ie ^ ri!
waters around the ealplanet islands every month eailier ini.s
year. according to confidential
Royal Navy statistics.
The figures which have just
become known, disclose a picture of unrestricted, legalised
plunder on a scale not^ so far
appreciated in Britain. The ease
with which an international
fishing free-for-all is being allowed in otherwise strictly
guarded seas has astonished
fishermen from some of the
nations taking pari.
According to official figures
and British traders who buy
some of the fish, catches alreadv made around the Falklands and other British depenvalue
have
a
dencies
approaching £200 million a
vear — only £24 million less
than next year's total Ministry
of Defence forecast for main-

Ministers
‘dragging
feet on
islands’

WwH?

taining Britain’s Fortress Falk-

to 40 extra Japanese factory
vessejs pjus io ships from
eac|1 0f lwo new countries, Taiwan and South Korea.
The trend has intensified
warnings that what the United
Nations Food and Agricultural
Organisation classifies as one
0j- the world's richest fisheries
could be in danger of exhaustion within two or. three years,
leaving Britain or Argentina to
preside over barren waters
around the Falklands when the
sovereignty issue is reolvcd.
The navy figures cover the
last South Atlantic fishing season between November 1983
and August this year. In the
peak month, April, 103 ships
were vacuuming up fish, unhindered — and even helped
in emergencies — by the naval
patrols which monitored them.
The Falklands are one of llie
few maritime territories in the

ssr sas
operation were not known to
the House of Commons foreign
affairs committee when it comPiled a report on the Falklands to be issued on Wcdnesday. The Government has so
far refused to publish evidence
on the grounds that it would
disclose the garrisons survcillance capacity to Argentina.
“tSv ra:

safcfWrt?

tween them.
he '^determined to profit
The oniy cost to the fleets from, the bonanza while n
re tjie dues paid by most Pol lasts.
ish vessels for using a deeptva- Bn a.n,,t biggest fishing, retor harbour near Port Staniey. seaich and commodity trading
The harbourmaster’s dues in- firm, J. Marr Seafoods of Hull
come over the past 10 years has handled
some 40 000
refiects the scale of the fishing tonnes of foreign-fleet-caught
«. (ro,d rush ” which has dcvel- palklands fish this year “and
0$%{ace the 1932 conflict. we have only he n' taking a
in 1974.75. according to tW P«1 otheir catch." laid3

,irs SMiS »

The figures give' precise tonnases which make it clear that
neariv -ill the foreign vessels
lar'e'ships in fleets with
are
facilities for Onboard processinrr .md fror/in"
Of the ships counted in
April. 51 were Polish. 32 Rus-

I But although the report Is
1 expected to be unanimous a
substantial number of changes
are said to have been made in
the final draft of the report.
The Labour minority, which
consisted of Mr Ian Mikardo.
Mr Nigel Spearing. Mr Dennis
Canavan and Mr Michael
Welsh, is reported to have re
jected any formula which gave
the islanders a total veto over
an eventual settlement.
By Ian Aitken,
Surprisingly, the MPs appear
Political Editor
to have reached no conclusion
A highly embarrassing re- about the legal validity of the
port from a senior all-party claims and counter-claims by
Commons committee is ex- Britain and Argentina to the
pected to tell Mrs Thatcher ultimate sovereignty over the
These include a promise to
and her Foreign Secretary this islands. But they insist that
week that its members have Argentina’s claim has been end the exclusion zone around
been unable to sort out the seriously weakened by her un- the islands immediately Argen
legal rights and wrongs of successful attempt to use force. tina announces a formal end to
British 2nd Argentine claims
Eoually, the report is under- hostilities. But perhaps more
to the Falkland Islands.
stood to argue that Britain’s embarrassing for Mrs Thatcher
Moreover, the 11-man’ select successful recapture of the is- i is a proposal that Britain
committee on foreign affairs is lands has greatly strengthened should publicly announce that
likely to say that it does not the moral force" of her claim no further fortification of the
believe the Government is t0 protect the islanders’ rights, islands is planned, and that
moving fast enough on talks
Ministers seem likely to be British forces will be steadily
aimed at normalising relations satisfied, however with the reduced, so long as relations
with Argentina. It wants Bril- committee’s views on the order remain peaceful,
ain to hold out a number of in which the Government is
However, the general tone of
political and diplomatic carrots seeking to conduct its dealings too report is said to be more
in order to get things moving, with Argentina. The report is conciliatory than seemed likely
The committee’s recommen- expected to endorse the idea in the early stages of the comdations form part of its report , that talks about sovereignty j nnttee’s inquiry. That early
on a lengthy investigation in ' cannot take place until normal mood was inflamed when the
which ministers, civil servants diplomatic and economic rela- committee’s chairman, Sir Anand service chiefs gave evi- tions have been resumed.
thony Kershaw, returned docudence. The committee memBut it is the committee's ments to the Defence Ministry
bers, who include four Labour proposals for speeding up the which had allegedly been sent
MPs, are believed to have process which will most annoy to the Labour MP, Mr Tam
agreed that the Government is the Prime Minister and her Dalyell, by a civil servant,
broadly correct in refusing to colleagues. For it is underIn particular, the report aptalk about the sovereignty of stood that the report suggests pears to rule out the idea of
the islands until Anglo-Argen- that Britain should offer some making a bargain with Argen
tine relations have been re-es- radical
“inducements”
to tina's new elected government
; tablished on a sensible footing. Argentina.
*n Older to keep it in office.

smr&trssBum juwsw*
received, report on economic
prospects for the Falklands to
the Government — it was
H.940. In 1980-81 it was
£S9.896. In 1982-83. the year of
the conflict which produced
re-ular patrols, harbour dues
suddenly rose to £163.910. In

died j JJ, It was worth £15£J? "
Cl,c* 1„cnnt JT,arket
prices ot fGOO to f700 a tonne,
According to other trade
sources Spain landed £30,000
worth of Falklands squid this
year. This was enough to meet
her entire domestic and tourist

stocks nf S
,h J Jfsh
whiUn- we?e ’estimated bv^a
hritich5 wSul ?
n,Dy-(a
“ in‘"lOTS a!won£108
million The fishineffidustrv
estimitos iLtfnl;™
OppI p-unhnJ1a,!,« »i 9
proachin<* this level
J P"
p,^,cn,“-inisle'elbeen ftustated th?s vear to
find” Ru^nf'asking 'hi™ To

® M.“is

jjssmm* **—

The only official figures for
catches by foreign fleets are
those eventually given by the
countries involved to UN
Food and Agricultural Organisation headquarters in Rome.
The last full figures available
cover 1982. They indicate a

total 1.54 million tonne catch'
from the whole Patagonian
Shelf—the fishing field which
stretches from Uruguay to
Cape Horn and includes the
Falklands waters.
Highly incomplete figures
for part of 1983 indicate a
total catch of 441.000 tonnes
by Poland, Japan and Russia.
These returns do not give sep
arate figures for the Falklands.
But an FAO official cited the
view of one of its leading re
cent fisheries experts, Mr John
Gulland, that the Falklands
area is one of the world’s most
productive fisheries.
A fisheries adviser to the
Foreign Office,
Dr Inigo
Everson, the British Antarctic
Survey’s section head of ma
rine biology, said it was rea
sonable to believe that since
the 1982 conflict much of the
fishing within the Patagonian
Shelf had switched to the
Falklands, where it was undis
turbed by South American pa
trol ships.

RICHARD
NORTON-TAYLOR
charts the course of
the continuing
Belgrano controversy
The Guardian
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Murky
waters
“ A LOT of things mav have
been going on/’ Britain's
Defence Secretary during the
Falklands crisis told the
Commons Foreign Affairs
Committee the other day,
“ that! I didn’t know about. ” ’
Sir John Nott added that
he did not- have the remotest
idea what his War Cabinet
colleague Mr Francis Pym,
then Foreign Secretary was
discussing in Washington
with the US Secretarv of
State Alexander Haig, at
lunch on Sunday Mav-2, 1982
__ the day the- Argentine
cruiser, the Belgrano, was
sunk with the loss of 368
Jives
•
“As far as I am aware,”
Sir John said in his first
appearance before MPs since
lic left office and Parliament
last year, 11 all changes in the
rules of engagement were decided by the War Cabinet. ”
1-Ie said he was “ not a very
good source of information”
on what authority the genoral warning given to Argon.tina on April 23 — a warning which the governemnt
has since seized on to justify
biter action, including the
Belgrano’s sinking — gave to
the Task Force commanders.
Lord Lewin, chief of defence staff at the time (who
enjoved a close rapport with
Mrs “Thatcher). has said that

Northwood did not tell min
isters that the Belgrano had
changed course away from
the Task Force, and Lord
Lewin, who had visited
Northwood on his way to
Chequers on May 2, quickly
got an agreement from the
war cabinet to allow the
cruiser to be attacked.
Lord Lewin has since be
littled the significance of
in his view — though this-"this change in the rules of
was not that of Pvm or Nott engagement, describing it as
(the other members of the a change in degree rather
William than one of principle. Any- I
war
cabinet.
Whitclaw and Cecil Parkin- way, he told the Commons
son. took even more of a Foreign Affairs Committee,
back seat)
any hope of a imagine what ministers felt
diplomatic settlement had like when they woke up in
evaporated during the lastthe morning to hear on
BBC
week of April.
radio Argentina’s claim that
'r-jit is now clear, mainly they had hit a British airfroift the expansive evidence craft carrier and reeked sigof Lord Lewin, that Friday, nificant damage on the BritApril 30, 19S2, was the key ish Task Force,
date ; by the end of that daySo ministers wert
conthe naval commanders, as vinced by naval commanders
Lord Lewin told the Foreign that the Belgrano was “a
Affairs Committee, had con- threat,” though they were
vinced ministers that the not told of the precise narules of engagement should ture of that threat. This will
be changed to allow the sub- not be known until and unmarine Splendid to attack less the Government agrees
“ the unique threat ” of the to supply evidence — in parArgentine aircraft carrier, ticular the time that GCIIQ
intercepted,
decoded
and ;
the Veinti-cinco dc Mayo.
~
. .
During that day, both Pym forwarded to ministers, the
and the Attorney General, Argentine orders to their
Sir Michael Havers, ques- fleet, on the night of May 1
tioned whether an attack on and 2, to return to their
^ie carrier outside the total coastal waters,
exclusion zone was compatMinisters have already had
iblc with Britain’s reliance to acknowledge that some
011 article 51 of the UN char- evidence — in the form of
has been de
ter covering self-defence, signals
They said they were con- stroyed. But they insist that
cerned about international all important information re
opinion and even public re- lating to the Belgrano’s sinkaction at home. They did so ing is safe in the hands of
after being briefed — as the Ministry of Defence. As
ministers usually were — by if in anticipation of further
the “mandarins’ committee.” revelations — for'ministers
chaired by the Cabinet Secre- did not know everything that
tary, Sir Robert Armstrong.
ws going on and perhaps
The doubts were over- they still do not — they sugcome ; for the navy that was gest that these would be irtne turning point. It had sc- relevant: the decision ws
cured political agreement for taken and the rest is history,
this crucial change in the
But a more honest reacriiles of engagement.
tion, some Whitehall officials
In the event, the Splendid say, would be an open recog
lost track of the Argentine nition of the difficulty that
carrier and then, but only there is in reconciling the
then the Task Force com government’s insistence that
manders turned their atten- it was adopting a policy of
tion to the other large Ar “ minimum force,” with the
gentme ship, the Belgrano. concern of naval commanders
0n, May 1 and May 2 the about the genuine vulnerabil
mandarins’ committee, whose ity of the Task Force. Given
job was to explain to min.is- this difficulty, was the war
ters the full significance of cabinet really interested in
ru.l£$
engagement, was bystriking the right balance ?.
passed. Fleet headquarters at

The Times
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Under arrest: Captain Alfredo Asti/- being driven away after his arrest in connection with
the 1977 kidnapping and disappearance of a young Swedish woman.

Navy unrest over Astiz case
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
The arrest of Captain laic 1970s. was taken into
When President Allonsin
Alfredo Astiz, one of Argcn- custody on Friday night and took over last year, he vowed to
Una's most notorious suspected was said to have refused to bring those responsible to
human rights violators has testify
justice, but made a distinction
caused unrest in the Navy that
Ycvucrday morning lie failed between those who gave the
could lead to a confrontation to appear in court to be orders and those who simply
with President Alfonson's year- identified by witnesses, repor- followed them,
old civilian government.
tcdlv on order 'from t the
Captain Asliz is suspected of
A meeting of lop admirals admirals. Judge Del Castullo having taken part in the
was called yesterday to discuss was also to have questioned kidnapping of Dagmar Hagclin.
1 possible responses to the arrest, him.
a * 7-year-old Swede who was
and sources said the Navy was
Captain Asliz’s arrest has spotted in a secret Navy
likely to adopt a “firm line" if caused unrest among young detention centre before she
the captain were not released. Navv Officers, many of whom disappeared in 1977.
The sources did not specify identify wiiMiim.and feel he is
He is also accused of having
[ what action might be taken.
being sV.igled out unfairly. One engineered the 1976 kidnapping
Federal judge Miguel Del Navy >ource said that “Astiz °J lwo French nuns who
Castillo ordered captain Astiz's only followed orders" and that disappeared. Captain Asliz
arrest on Thursday in conncc- dozens of other officers played commanded Argentinian forces
lion with the kidnapping and an cqualls active role in the
, corgia during the
disappearance of a voung “dirlv war", during which, 198- Falklands conflict and was
Swedish woman.
'
according tea state investigating briefly hcld^as a prisoner by
Captain Asliz, known as the commission, military squads Biitam.
“Blond Angel", and 'widely kidnapped, tortured and sec- •
. tK
believed to have played a rclly killed thousands of people Argentina s foreign debt is $45
leading role in the military in their indiscriminate drive billion, not $45 million, as
campaign of reprassion in the against terrorism._____________stated yesterday.

J

Daily Telegraph
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Capt. Alfredo Astiz, the naval commander who
led the Argentine troops during their occupation
of South Georgia at the start of the Falklands
war, on his way to be interrogated in Buenos Aires
on charges of' kidnapping and seriously wound
ing a 17-year-old Swedish girl. The alleged
offences took place during the “dirty war”
waged against Argentine Leftists in the late
1970s.
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When even some of the Conqueror’s crew feel ill at ease
about the Belgrano”sinking
are now agreed—even
by
our Government.
On Apiil 30. 1982, the
Rules of Engagement were
altered to allow our submarine to attack the Argenliman aircraft-carrier, Veintic-inco de Mayo, wherever
it
might be found. At dawn
on
May 1 a 'Chilean attack nn

1°'^ ^rno^mVopi^on^t
the lime” What would hi!
opinion have been if he e rier had been sunt- nn ,\n .-i
30 ?
Ap ll
rr,.-n,
anrfIThatJ;her
ernment^nd' Sr?™"’ 90v'
einment and Seivices spokes"len secni 10 inhabif a Lewis
Carroll Wonderland
Thev

In the night ol May ] we
intercepted
Argentinian

The only real defence nr
danger- Jhose who ordered it
the BelSano sfnkinawhere the real threat

Vi0. Argentinian fleet? The
since
it was sunk Such
jefll thieatwas from the air-people are neither unpatriExcels that sank
otic nor cranky - and they
Sheffield on May 4, the
are quite numerous Thpro
Atlantic Conveyor on May are still more peoble who
2,).* and which narrowly
are sick of the-wav thpv and
5?,ssed
‘ Glamorgan on
the
truth
have' ‘ been
?!*y 30‘ H,MS .Evincible was
manipulated.
Jfe
also missed twice: on Mav 4
nn
n
&
and 5.
”
°.n
lhe Conqueror itself
Mow would
r
fheie were men who felt un-

afedfefflS ssuwrvii SHS guauicc*
S&feH® sas^pS EELll™
flie

£?» l

Mh^en,Went had 10

=a--^

Yet °Sir John Nott has ‘ ^ l° lhe Falklands' 11
had,
then
to
fight
challenged before the House ' underprepared
danger
of Commons Select Commit ously late in the and
year.
tee Lord Lew in's claim that
did sinking the
„ Well,
,
all hope of a negotiated
Belgrano save the task force
- settlement had been abanby removing the threat from

Ihe long tale of evasions
and half-truths since then
has been a sad one
and
amazingly
it
continues,
though tastefully packaged as
“ admissions.”
Margaret Thatcher and her
political aides seem unable
to conceive that thinking
people have been concerned
about the Belgrano ever

When
will
they ever
learn ?-Yours sincerely

Un-rsUyofLeedi
Sir, — Lord Lewin’s asser
tion (Guardian. December 6)
that the sinking of the
Belgrano “saved life.” puts
one in mind of the dispatch
from the Vietnam war. -The
village was destroyed in
order to save . it.”
D. L. Headey.
44 Coxwell Road,
Earingdon. Oxfordshire.

Financial Times
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Skyhawk
jets for
Argentina
By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires
THE ARGENTINE Ministry
of Defence yesterday con
firmed that an order had been
made for 16 SKyhawks from
Israel in 1982 but denied that
the aircraft were about to be,
or
had
already
been,
delivered.
It said that the order for
the TJ.S.-built fighter jets had
been made by the former
military government of Presi
dent Reynaldo Bignone as
part of a re-equipment pro
gramme to replace about 50
front line combat aircraft
shot down bv the British
during the Faikiands War.
Delivery of the jets had
been held up because the U.S.
had withheld its authorisation
i for the resale of military
equipment leased or sold to
Israel, the Ministry said.
In Buenos Airis yesterday,
a U.S. Embassy spokesman
refused to .comment on a
report that Washington had
since given its approval of the
contract and that the jets
would be delivered over the
next few weeks.
The Ministtry of Defence
said that no major arms pur
chases had been made since
President Raul Alfonsin came
to power a year ago and that
the felv weapons that had
been delivered in recent
months consisted of contracts
w hi lie had already been
signed by the former militray I
regime.

—~- -
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tiie Bntish submarine Con
queror, which sank the Argenme cruiser General Belgrano
had been threatened with proscrets Act”11" the 0fficial Se-

ency that he intended to table
a senes of questions to the
Secr,eta,T. Mr Michael
Heseltme,
based
on new
information.
.
palyell said : “ I under
stand from sources that have
iha?y'thbpeen reUalile in the Past
lhJ} Jhteu original ‘raw’ signals of the Conqueror were destroyed on orders in May 1983
tni*M!SOfrWant'to know if it is
t!ue that
an officer in the
Conqueror
at the time han
U®®!1 Soing round crew mem"
heis asking if they kept any
documents
in theFalklands
knnT1?nF He wanted to
Know if it Was true that thev
were told they would be liable

ha-fdStn? if U,ey failed t01

The Times

10/12/84

Alfonsin
ends first
year on
upbeat note
From Douglas Tweedalt
Buenos Aires

democratically elected government.
. President Raul Alfonsin ends
his first year in office today on
an upbeat note, despite serious
—, 3nd po,ilica, probems which continue to threaten
the country s still-fragile democ
racy.
Sehor Alfonsin
„
has just
settled peacefully
the long
standing border dispute with
Chile in the Beagle channel. He
I also reached agreement a week
ago with Argentina’s foreign
creditors to refinance part of the
crippling $45 million (£37
million) foreign debt, and to
receive Iresh credit.
Opinion polls show that the
avuncular Senor Alfonsin. who
is :>5. still retains the tremen
dous personal popularity which
enabled him to defeat the
powerlul Peronist party last
year.
Last
. week's
,
agreement with
the banks, which rolls over
debts of some $16 billion due
before next year, should give
oenor Alfonsin's beleaguered
economic team some breathing
room to deal with the domestic
economic crisis. But bankers
gave a warning that Argentina
still has a long way to go to
regain the confidence of its
l creditors.
Senor Alfonsin's aides admit
the economy has been the
biggest disappointment. The
President promised to cut
inflation to two digits within a
year, but at the end of last
month it stood more nearly 700
percent a year.
One of the most difficult
problem’s facing Senor Alfonsin
has been human rights. He is
I committed to bringing to justice
those responsible for atrocities
committed during the military's
"dirty war” against dissidents in
the 1970s, but the military has
strongly resisted efforts to
prosecute
Nearly a dozen former
military' under are under arrest,
but there has not been a single
conviction.
Foreign policy unquestio
nably have been themst success
ful area for President Alfonsin.
The peace treaty signed with
Chile in November brought him
credit on both the international
and domestic fronts, and Senor
Dante Caputo. the Foreign
Minister, has established an
image as one of the most
capable
members of the
Government.

Sunday Post
9.12.84

TOO am fed
I Belgrano.
nonsense

up with this
about
the

Th(wa,i0U!i Party must know
tnat land armies will still
attack the retreating enemy
as they’re liable to turn and
attack again.
The Belgrano
had not sur, ’ 1° tho anti-British
would rather it was left
alone to turn and sink one
! of our ships.
For years
. . ,our Communists
complained about the Fascist
Argentine generals.
Yet
when we went to help our
people in the Falklands we
were wrong, and these
+istl 1

argue

on

half of the Argentines.
—Cec/I Roots, Hutton, Preston

' p DWARD HYNES, of
h
£\r£rie’ is working in
the Falkland Islands.
He’s been there for 4->
months and won’t be home to ■'
: Nicoh ehian^rHa-and ch"
< ^moia (7), Sharon (5) and !
■ February?61, (18 m0n£hs>' until I

be

Ed’s a
.! concretinfZkninCther8new
'•
1
.
1
•

buihnt P,easant airfield being
built near Port Stanle”
yu Every Saturday, he nhnnpc
home—and recent Iv h«°.n?5

j
a

On top of the hill, he came on
cross placed ’ there
tn

•srawaaf&r
Farther down, in
a bleak and
desolate QnAf ,he was
surprised
to come spot,
on
another,
smaller
cross.
E° disco''ered it marked the
was

sSSt--:,

Edward couldn’t find snv «
names. the
But men
he guessed
it been
|pac\ »’1
a°nio
fnusthave

j
cross
K photographs of the J
Airdriend *S Sent them home to }
ofStheratwoySqE(.d -°res re*alives }
recognise the descriS s™ihe <
can pass on the photographs.
A touching memorial of two 'I

!
*
1
’

Sunday Times

creditor banks until Christmas

9/12/84

Christmas deadline
_

E3£i£"“iS for Argentine debt

VP

The signs are that many
American regional banks may
prove reluctant to follow the
IMF’s lend, though they may be
forced to comply by the US
Federal Reserve
Next week senior Argentine
officials will conduct a massive
public relations exercise ad
dressing bankers in the world’s
financial capitals. The 40 or so
British banks involved will hear
Bernardo Grinspun, the Argen
tine finance minister in Zurich
on Thursday. London was ruled
out as too controversial because

by Colin Clifford and Nick Gilbert
of
,, Falklands
. aftermoth. Garcia
— «
Vasquez, the governor of the
Argentine central bank, will
face the Americans
1 he aim is to seek support for
the complex re-scheduling proposals flogged out with Larosiere and the working committee
of eleven leading creditor banks,
Many American regional
banks have already written off
Argentinc debt, and if the

will
■present■ package falls apart,
f
Itc
be under pressure from US
regulators to write off more.
According to John Cooper of
Marine Midland it will be
“difficult to obtain the money
Argentina is seeking”
One senior regional banker
said that some banks “w ill chip
in but only on a reduced basis,
The United States is contributing a S500m dollar bridging

e
!■? /?

/

Ite.

navy’s secret
ane deal
with Israel
‘T

by Maria Laura Avignolo
Buenos Aires
IN defiance of a governmentordered freeze on arms purchases. the Argentinian navy has
bought 16 Skyhawk aircraft
from Israel in a secret trans
action using clandestine funds.
The Skyhawks will be based at
Puerto Bclgrano, a naval base
500 miles south of Buenos
Aires.
Naval sources confirmed the
purchase to The Sunday Times
and said that the deal had been
initiated shortly after the
Falklands war, while General
Reynaldo Bignone was still
president of Argentina. It could
not be completed at the time
because the Skyhawks had been
supplied to Israel by the United
States, on condition that they
were not to be resold to any
third party whom the US would
not supply directly.
The deal surprised Argentina’s minister of defence, Raul
Borras. who became Argentina’s
first civilian defence minister
following last year’s presidential
elections.
Normally
major
weapons purchases can be

concluded only with govern
ment approval, but the Skyhawk deal has revealed what
many suspected - that the navy
has a secret slush fund which
allowed them to spend up to
£58m as down payment without
any political supervision, unce
the contract had been nego
tiated, the defence minister was
finally persuaded to approve it
when Israel threatened to
invoke a heavy penalty clause
for breach of contract.
The purchaiie not only
alarmed civilians, but also
annoyed the Argentinian airforce which argued that it
should have the Skyhawks, as it
had borne the brunt of aircraft
losses during the Falklands
conflict. A former airforce
commander pointed out that
the aircraft carrier from which
the Skyhawks will operate, the
Veinticinco de Mayo, spent
most of the conflict in port,
Today the navy is again
largely confined to port, but
this time because the Alfonsin
government has so reduced
military spending that the navy
can afford neither to sail its
ships nor, ironically in view, of
this deal, fly its aircraft.

facility to tide the Argentines
over until the new IMF loan
becomes available.
The Bank of England is
understood to be refraining from
putting any pressure on British
banks mainly because of the
political furore that this might
provoke. However, it is likely
that the British banks will fall
in line with the rescue package.
The critical factor is likely to
be that the package is interdependent with a $1.4 billion
fflC:i:tv to be Drovided hv the
™The
from !hc
banks cannot be drawn down
»MF rnnfirin«i that
Argentina is sticking to the
strjct fiscal and monetary
policies agreed jast September.
They will report quarterly, with
the first in February.
The IMF monitoring should
be strict enough to re-assure the
British banks that the funds arc
not being spent on armanents.
Guy Huntrods of Lloyds Bank
International, the British rep
resentatives on the 11-bank
creditors committee, points out
that “the programme with the
IMF involves very substantial
fiscal retrenchment including
military spending”.
As their part of the deal, the
banks are asked to increase
their loans to Argentina by
16.75% as part of a total $4.2
billion additional term and trade
credit
facilities.
However,
Argentina has promised to
repay early next year $750
million due under a previous
facility agreed under the abort
ive 1982 rescheduling agree
ment with the former military
regime. This will reduce the net
new money to about 11%.
Argentina will also contribute
a further $750 million to its $1.2
billion interest arrears by the
end of the year.
Public sector loan repayments
due in 1982 and 1983 will be
rescheduled over 10 years and
those due during this year and
next over 12. In all some $9.9
billion is covered. An additional
$3.5 billion due from the private
sector is also rescheduled for 10
years. All repayments are
subject to a three-year grace
period.

Daily Telegraph 8/12/84
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'FALKLANDS
COSTS
FALLING I
I

By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER
Air Correspondent
cost of defending the
Falk lands is projected
to fall from £684 million
flu's year to £490 million
in 1986-87 when (the new
airport
becomes
fully
operational.
Further savings will depend
on garrison cuts Britain may be
able to implement when more
reliance can be put on air re
inforcement.
Defence Ministry figures
show £2-088 billion expenditure
W on the Falklands from the
Argentine invasion to the end
of next March. Operation Corporate cost £780 million, folowed by spending of £624 mil-

.las1"

fi2ldPi?Mt and biiildinjff the air
field at Mount Pleasant and the I
C0sts of tile garrison. !
annual cost falls !!>%c9r°J-nC-te(* I
1987."

hb CDdlllg m March,

C0St est,matc fori
.... strategic airfield k rocn !
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aciiities and a harbour nearby.

Direct from Ascension
to we

a"tri'fl

;gj^W1SBfc"8
"CtU£2,Ooif00b£a?fdk°fR,|i
a^eear on™”® £25.000.000
tinue on contracting- out nirt
T. 6 "^,rk 10 British Airways
facNitics Zcco*"1cTrat,0na]

Phantoms operating at S?anley
ma?ce it casierTrNlmrods and

'SB TenTh/r; £e
Mount Pleasant.
3
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•Tk St,anI*y airP°rt will have to
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garrison cuts can be made.
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s/ft JOI-IN Noll would insist I
on calling it HMS Belgrano f
:
whcn addressing MPs this
week — as welt as talking of
the sinking of the Conqueror, '
And why did the Conqueror
rb-visit the destroyer-infested
scene of the sinking ?" I
I suspect to see if the
Conqueror could help find
survivors” Ah.
■»

Financial Times

10/12/84

Diplomatic goal
There
j• i
™.ay
be any formal
diplomatic, trade, or cultural re
lations between Britain and
* ?£n,t;n?.
but there is still
football diplomacy.
No sporting contest between
two countries since the Falk
lands
was had. arounsed more
,
publicity and interest in Argen
tina than the final of the world
club championship played in
Tokyo yesterday between Euro
pean champions Liverpool and
South American champions, Independiente of Argentina.
•nbe *—® defeat of Liverpool
will be fully savoured in
Buenos Aires — but the fairly
fought game itself was a
triumph for the pep-talk which
Argentine President Raul Alfonsin gave his players.
He invited the Argentine team
to the presidential palace before
they left for Tokyo.
" Play
with the determination the
game demands,” Alfonsin ex
horted them. “ But also try and
demonstrate that we are not
the, . aggressors.
We are not
seeking a violent revenge.”
Most of the now-celebrating
Argentines will, of course,
have forgotten Independiente's
origins—” the club was founded
In 190o bythe employees of a
British-owned clothing store.

i

The Guardian
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The Belgraoo
an.d the law

Judge asks the President to
act in teenage girl’s case

kidnappiiiffig
ccedings against Captain Astiz,
Prom Jeremy Morgan
who earlier this year was phoin Buenos Aires
An Argentine navy cai>taih, ^^^beaeh^ut is now said
Alfredo Asii/. who was named
j at the nave's main base
by human rights O'-gamsalions \ puc|.,0 Bclgnmo. has been
some years ago as a .lunioi ]jnkcd U) a V|sil iast month to
officer active in the former Buenos Aires of Sweden's osmilitary regime's •dirty war”
foreign minister. Mr
against civilian opponents. is sistant
in connection
Pierre
Scliori.
loj stand trial in connection with the Ilageltn case.
with the . ,disappearance
of a
• 1Q77
Miss Uagelin held dual Arteenage gir in Um.
eenlinc-Swedisli citizenship and
A federal judge ordered the
- h
bucn caught up
™ a » dirty war ” sc• arrest and trial ol Captain £
Asti/., who is alleged to have
‘
uad 0n a friend
fi
sj
! operated under the alias or
• outside the capital.
"ndCKpte0d
TlT E*!h gvermneat
i

„
t
Miss
Daymar
a' elin. who is reputed to
have been last seen in the
r-mnous clandestine staol at

and
her
Swedish
Ml
pressed for jteveial
“
an explanation ot »»
Itagelln dis^peaud hut a

' ^ «... n..‘.;asu:.:“ %t?h
sf„a,aa year S»
W*
Within
to lead Arsources said. The judge took.
the unusual step ol asking
President Alfonsin. as head of
iil(. armed forces, to ensure
thal Captain Astiz was brought
lo court as soon as possible, m

the South
Georgias, but he quiew .
rendered'
activists
Human
W"*
ag0 that
claimed some >tawnf <cvCaptain
wh0 f„tilera! >0U,V ^ •
protosititg

quwsar rsa sfi,
«...»

ffe

saw8pi..» “

against Captain Astiz. who ,ye- have disappeared.
■ ■■ ] (
urned to public notice in 11*8
Preside.! AUons.n s.ud t

-..raw
su »“« 3;«
,.a» .c jS PJRS'MgygfBa
ish forces
gias in
since
Kalklands war.
the
elected government took office said that were
studying tlu'
advisers
in Argentina-.a year ago
the
federal
judge
The dec,si on to start pro- order by

Sir,—The claim that the
Belgrano sinking was “cold
blooded •
murder ”
and
flouted international law is
still in December 1984 a
valid one. Because we did
not declare war, the high
seas remained international
waters and a highway for
ships of all nations ; arid the
sinking of ships was re
stricted by UN Article 57
which only allows such ac
tion to be taken in selfdefence.
The British Government
therefore swiftly established
a maritime exclusion zone :
another name surely for de
claring
territorial
waters
around the Falklands.
When questioned by the
Foreign Affairs Select Com
mittee about the change of
rules of engagement. Sir
John Nott implied (Guard
ian. December C) that law
officers had said the warning
given on April 23. 1982. had
covered the decision taken
on April 30 to sink the air
craft carrier Veintii-cinco de
Mayo.
It would appear that in
law the sinking of Ihe car
rier would be justified as
self-defence reacting to an
immediate threat, as long as
the carrier was within 500
miles of the task force, as
this was about the maximum
range of her aircraft.
The decision to sink the
Bclgrano was taken
in
“about 20 minutes” at
lunch-time on May 2. This
would not appear to allow
any time to consult law
officers.
If. as implied by Sir John
Nott. the criteria for justifi
cation of sinking Argentinian
ships were at least in part
based on the range of their
weapons, we come down to
the range of the Exocets —
less than 30 miles
with
which the escorting destroy
ers were equipoed. Hence it
would appear that the warn
ing of April 23 did not cover
the action taken on May 2.
Admiral Lord Lewin has
stated twico on television
that this was so. He said on
Panorama of April 16. 1984,
and Brass Tacks of Novem
ber 14. 1084, that this warn
ing-did not cover action by
submarines.
The ' admiral’s statement
explains the actions of the
Conqueror's captain: if he
already had Rules of Engage
ment covering the situation,
then
by shadowing the
Belgrano for hours and not
attacking he could have been
accused of doing less than
his duty.

It also 'explains the actions
of the captain of. .the
Belgrano. The Argentinians
must have known that in
sending a task force, we
would also dispatch sub
marines. If they had under
stood that our warning of
April 23 had meant that- our
submarines
could
attack
them anywhere on the high
seas, the last thing one of
tneir naval captains would
do would be to steer a
steady course and provide a
sitting-duck target. They.de
monstrably therefore diqjlnot
understand Mrs; ’Thatcher's
interpretation of the April
23 warning.
Hence the repeated allega
tion of cold-blooded murder,
the justification for which
was one of future, not imme
diate, threat; and hence the
great importance of the
course of the Belgrano."
which Mrs Thatcher and Sir
John
Nott declare was
irrelevant.
To save further specula
tion. may we have a ruling
by law officers or the United
Nations on this matter 7
Diane S. Gould.
11 Queen Elisabeth Road.
Cirencester.
Gloucestershire,
/

. uigt, djiu cur across to
recapture South Georgia,’ Lord Lewin added.

L
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Committee Corridors
A regularfeature in which Watchman highlights the proceedings in one
or more of the week's Committees.

an e^alarinn6^^
‘It is mcl^r h

e ^ ot^ers had been accused of causing
COn^Ctl by Ch3Dging the mles ofengagement

smart dark overcoat and looked every inch what he was - a
distinguished City merchant banker.
Let it be added that merchant banking seems to agree with him.
He certainly appeared much happier and more relaxed (even
healthily chubby in the face) then he was when he held high office
m the Government. But perhaps this is no, surprising, because he
had one of the most onerous and nerve-wracking jobs of all - that
of Defence Secretary during the Falklands Conflict in the spring

think I first learnt nf ft
,Y jd._haVe been, but I was not. I
member from ^ Conquer^! Sle of^e “und"
°f a> crew
Mr Mikardo asked ‘If you did not
^ l Pm*S'
why did you tell the Commons thar rh^Rwhat.thf course was,
in on elements of our T^Fore^1 £TohfC‘°sing
latest information, when I made tha^ stammem was
^
movement was likely to be made The couree of ,he R I 2 PmCer
quite irrelevant in relation to the decision to slk her fo"■

^Watchman is of course talking about Sir John Nott, who left the

dei!JVuri£K we'ek'Tfed “zmg"^

, “ 0f P01111^ f0[ banking two years ago. Inevitably his name
has become embroiled in the Belgrano affair, which the Commit-

“Though
ctsss
0”at thec— was
he answered questions frankly and sometimes
forcefully he did at one stage warn the Committee, ‘I have put the
whole of the Falklands behind me. For me, it is pan of British
history. At another stage, he said, ‘I have been out of the House
for two years now, and I really have not followed these matters as

™nts were made, when I remember the great difficulty of Ltd™
communications from the South Atlantic ’ Sir lohn said 8
8
was an event which was a ^ciaf wamrSfn0^ rets
between the United Kingdom and the Argentine at that time and
thal Peace negotiations were made impossible as a result?’ ’
To this, Sir John replied, ‘No.’
At an earlier sitting of the Committee on Wednesday Adm' i

*•»°”,y — ssssassr °f *• B*"° - b~ «*• * -

I

'

Mr Ian Mikardo (Lab, Bow and Poplar) asked whether it was
Replying to Mr Mikardo, who had asked him whether ;
orrect that at the time during the Conflict, when Mr Francis retrospect, the killing of 368 Argentine servicemen ‘at
^
^oreign Secretary, went to the United States to see had been justified, he said ‘I think that is rather an nnf * ° C
Mr Haig, the British War Cabinet had already abandoned the tion. I had no idea how many men were going to be killed
po cy of minimum force. To this Sir John replied that he had not main concern of myself, and I am sure of Ministers was rhe cafm
at that stage given up hope of a peaceful solution, and he did not of our own men. According to my judgement the Belfmann w y
leve that the other members of the War Cabinet had either.
threat to the safety of those men, and we could reduce^hat threat
.-.always wanted a peaceful settlement. This was a highly by attacking her.’
sure^d^aTthe Hnd?na 1 Tf COnfldenl’ .thouSh 1 couJd never be
‘I think it is tragic that 368 men lost their lives, and I was
t the landing and future operations on the islands would extremely surprised that the number was so high hm with oil th*

S",iVdTJo
fcth"“T"fTT?WSriZSST&T"""'1'
s come to
oveniding d„, ^^SSTStStStSSll "
i""‘~

, I have no hesita
tion in saying that it was the right decision.
^-was an inherent conflict between this and the opportunities
‘After the Belgrano was sunk, the Argentine navy did not once
which might develop for further peaceful negotiations. In the last
again
emerge from its territorial waters. It is quite likely that by
resort, however, I saw my overriding duty - and this was also the
sinking
the Belgrano, we saved life. The need for changes in the
unanimous view of the War Cabinet - as being the protection of
rules of engagement varied, as we assessed the threat to our forces.
our task Force.’
It is up to us to make representations to Ministers, when we feel
He denied being aware of the Puruvian peace proposals, priw*
exposed.
to the sinking of the Belgrano. He said, ‘Indeed, the Prime
‘The rules of engagement are written in the book. I found quite
mister, as I understand it, has denied that we had any knowearly
on that to put rules of engagement to Ministers, in the form
ledge of the Peruvian negotiations at the time we took the decision
in
which
they are written in the book, was counterproductive.
on the Belgrano. I really do think the Prime Mmister’s recollecThey are too difficult to understand, for people who are not
tion, and the records of this Government, are better than suggesfamiliar with them, so it was necessary to put them in a political
tions emanating from critics and enemies of HMG.’
way.’
He added, ‘The threat to the Task Force was so great, it over
He said the Belgrano had posed a threat to the mission
rode ail our natural caution over possible future negotiations.’ On
entrusted to Rear Admiral Sir John Woodward, Commander of
e morning of the sinking of the Belgrano, the Argentines were
claiming to have sunk various British ships m the Task Force, and the Task Force. ‘He could not do his job while the Belgrano was
where she was, or while she was even at sea.
to aving s ot own British aircraft. ‘How anyone can suggest
We would have been extremely imprudent to have assumed
changing the rules of engagement was wrong is beyond my com
that she was not fitted with Exocet missiles, though we now know
prehension, Sir John observed.
Mr
net a i d • •
she was not.’ Another factor which had to be considered was the \
f , e. w r Bntam bad acted on an Argentine fact that the Belgrano had been south of the Exclusion Zone, with j
apprecia ion o t e situation. Had there not been information South Georgia 800 miles to the east of her. ‘She could have skirted
rom ritis sources, telling the British Government that the around, south of the Task Force, out of range, and cut across to
Argentine claims were untrue?
recapture South Georgia,’ Lord Lewin added.

1
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Remote
islands
Those who hoped next week’s select
committee report on the future of
the Falklands might lead to a
soltening of Britain's hardline
attitude will be bitterly disap-1
pointed. Indeed, although'spending i
on Fortress Falklands is currentlv
some £ million a day, the report is
I m told, more hardline than ever.
.1 he Argentines' legal claim to the
islands has been undermined bv
ineir resort to arms, it will say Our
government is -prudent” to oppose
jf , on sovereignty, should resist
lhe ternplation to do a deal, however
W the present costs, and to strike a
deal simply to reinforce the stability
of President Alfonsin’s democratic
government would be an "extremely
nsky gamble according to the
20?aAI!°nSin- il cont>nucs, has
adopted the same stance as his
predecessors. This makes the prospects of an earlv settlement of the
soverciomy question "fcnSotc”. and
■ the Argentines insist on discussing
!!• 11 wln hinder progress on other
ironts the committee concludes The
passage of time hakMdonc nothing to
lessen hostility: quite the opposite.
e gcr)cral election scuppered a
malt report prepared by the first,
less Tory-dominated
,
select commiltce. which apparently suggested
s ne c,gn,y should be discussed and
aWeopbon
VaS
lcas' un,5ala‘-

Advance warning
That Sir John Nott sailed with such
comparative case through his in
terrogation by the Foreign Affairs
select committee is hardly sur-'
prising: he had seen the questions in;
advance These were prepared bv
lam Dalyell, who is not on the;
committee, and passed to his
Labour colleague Denis Canavan,
who is. In the process. Dalycll
unfortunately left a duplicate on a .
House ol Commons photocopier "I
thought you’d ask me that,”'-'
announced Sir John smuglv halfwav 1
through a "surprise” Canavan
question on whether the Belgrano
camc-d exocets. "You sec leaks
happen both ways.”

PHS
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FALKLANDS
AIRPORT
ON TARGET
SUB S SIGNALS
DESTROYED
A number of signals sent
between the nuclear submarine
Conqueror and Fleet Head
quarters, Northwood, around
fhe time of the sinking of the
General Belgrano have been
destroyed, Mr John Stanley,
Armed Forces Minister stated
last night.
Mr Stanley’s disclosure in a
Commons written answer, is
certain to fuel still further the
controversy

By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
XF there are. any doubts
in Britain about the cost
and work schedule of the
Falklands’ Mount Pleasant
Airport, they do not seem
to exist at the sharp end.
The I-aing, Mowlem and Amv
Roadstone construction consor
tium are confident of meeting
the April deadline for the
arrival of the lirst wide-bodied
jet next year.
“ We’ve had one of the most
severe winters here and there
have been periods when people
thought it would not be ready
on lime,” said the project direc
tor. Mr Bill Bloomfield.
” But at the moment we are
heading for that date and unless
we have exceptionally bad
weather 1 see no reason why we
should not meet that date.”
Most
people
at
Mount
Pleasant seem to share this
optimism and are apparently
affected bv the same drive to
see an international airport
rise out of the virgin peal bog.
“ It’s an exciting project to
build something as big as this
in a place like this,” said Mr
Wyn Kendrick project manager.

Americans’ project
" r don’t think that anywhere
in the world has there been an
airport of this size which has
been built so quickly.”
With understandable satisfac
tion, he went on to point out
that a similar airport being
built by the Americans on the
island of Diego Garcia is ex
pected to take five years to
complete. The main two-mile
strip at Mount Pleasant will
have been built in 16 months.
The feat will have been
achieved with no thanks to the
Falklands environment.
. According to Mr Maurice
Chammings, regional director
for the Property Services
Agency in Port Stanley, the
only materials which the con
tractors have been able,to glean
from the area have be'en water
and quarried rock.
“^Every
thing else had to come from
the UK.” '
| The*' “everything else” in| eludes 500 vehicles and pieces
of machinery worth £20 million,
prefabricated buildings, fuel,
food and workers.
So far more than a quarter
of a million tons of these supI plies have been brought down
: to the South Atlantic by the
! four cargo vessels on perma! nent charter to the consortium.

Peat in plenty
The one thing that they do
have iu plenty on the site is
peat. But that is a serious hin
drance rather than a help.
To get to bedrock and commcncc work on foundations for
the runways and buildings, the
mechanical diggers have excavated 1-5 million cubic yards of
the fuel, enough to keep a tradi
tional Falklands kitchen range
blazing for 8,060 years.
A year ago only 105
pioneers ” were working on the
project but as more accommo
dation blocks wore built, so
more men moved in.
At present between 1,700 and
1.800 men are working the site
on a 24-hour shift system regard
less of the weather. As the
April deadline looms the num
ber involved will increase to
tofDUUi

For a 12-month contract with
one month of paid leave in
Britain, an ordinary labourer
| can expect to take home £9.000
tax free, with food, accommo
dation and a 15 per cent, bonus
lor completion of the contract
thrown in.
With hundreds of tradesmen,
labourers and managerial staff,
it adds up to a hefty wage bill
but the Property Services
Agency, whose job it is to make
sure that taxpayers’ money is
being well spent, are keen to
emphasise the cost effective
ness of the airport.
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The next steps
in Hong Kong
THE SMOOTH passage of the was the conviction that Pekin?
draft agreement on the future would never accept such a
of Hong Kong through the cedure anyway
P
House of Commons and the calm
Vft.
manner in which tJie people of -Jr* .',n^re are ?everal grey
the colony have accepted it !!f®as
• a&reement where
should not lead to a feeling of ^00n? ror manoeuvre still exists
complacency. The agreement
ay SOme of 1116 fears and 1
may be the best that could posof the demands of
sibly be negotiated in the cir- H eJ:{?ng K°ng Pe°Ple, though
cumstances and there is some iL,
i^?uire great Patience
(justification for regarding it as
skdled
diplomacy to
a major British diplomatic aeh,we the desired resul'=achievement.
Yet as the
The most important proposal
euphoria over the maintenance nlade by the unofficial members
of Hong Kong's capitalist , Hong Kong’s executive and
system for 50 years after the Illative councils (UMELCO)
transfer of sovereignty to China lsx W t*16 People of Hong Kong
m 1997 has died down, the should be allowed to participate
doubts and fears about what ln the drafting of the Basic
has not been spelled out in the Law< whlch .will be the Special
Administrative Region’s new
agreement have grown.
The findings of the 'Assess* constitution,
ment Office, set up to test the
Tbe Chinese government has
acceptability of the agreement made it clear that this is on
to the people of Hong Kong ,tirely Peking’s responsibility. !
can hardly be considered a but ^le Ialest indications are
triumphant endorsement of the thal’
has not ruled out some |
agreement. The public response klnd of association of Hong
to an extensive advertising cam- Kong’s representatives with the
paign appealing to the people of drafting of the Law, be it only
the colony to send in their
a consultative capacity. For
opinions on the agreement tbe pe°Ple of Hong Kong that
elicited only 2,500 direct sub- would Provdde at least some re
missions. That, from a popula- a5surance that the principles
lion of 5:5m, is a disappointing set ^ in the draft agreement
result to say the least, even Wl11 be respected.
though some of the submissions Cmiunltniinn*
came from organisations with a
large membership.
On the British side, Sir
The
two senior offi/fals Geoffrey gave an undertaking in
.
appointed to monitor the work the Commons that Hong Kong
of the
Assessment
Office government officials will be insummed up the conclusions of eluded in the British delegation
■e
in ca'r°ful,v measured, to the Sino-British joint liaison
if chilling terms. The majority group, due to be set up after
of the people of Hong Kong the ratification of the agreeaccepted the agreement because ment.
they regarded re-unification
Since such a decision could
with China as inevitable and probably not have been taken
because they were relieved that without pfior consultation with
the terms of the agreement were Peking it holds out hope that
as good as they were. “But the the Chinese intend to allow the
verdict of acceptance implies Hong Kong people a somewhat
neither positive enthusiasm nor greater role in the implementapassive acquiescence.”
tion of the agreement than was
n
.
at first feared.
Reservations
Given that prospect, it is even
No one in Hong Kong, let more important that the plans
alone Britain, seriously be- for more democratically elected
lieves the agreement on the institutions should be put into
colony’s future can somehow be effect as quickly as possible,
reopened to take account of the modest though they are.
many reservations which have
Though it is often stressed
oeen expressed. Sir Geoffrey that Western confrontational
J-iowe, the Foreign Secretary, politics are alien to the Chinese
underlined the reasons for this tradition, a gradual move to
a1 the Commons on Wednesday, direct elections of the LegislaAny attempt to change specific tive Assembly is desirable in the
sections of the agreement would present situation in Hong Kong,
upset the delicate balance that If the people of Hong Kong are
„ad 5?®? established during the to have- any say in the implenegonatmns, leading inevitably mentation of the Sino-British
“l.™1e crumbIing of the entire agreement, their representatives
eaince. Implied in his remarks must have credibility.
*-

_i
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Top IMF
man for
Argentine
debt tour
By Peter Montagnon, 0
Euromarkets Correspondent
MR RICHARD ERB, Deputy
Managing Director of the
International Monetary Fund,
is to accompany top Argen
tine officials on at least part
of their forthcoming world
tour to promote the country's
new debt rescheduling package.
His presence should serve
to dispel some of the linger
ing doubts in the banking
community about Argentina’s
willingness to comply with the
economic adjustment pro
gramme negotiated with the
IMF last September.
Bankers note that the par
ticipation in a rescheduling
“ roadshow ” of such a highranking IMF official is excep
tionally rare.
Speaking in London yester- \
day, Mr William Rhodes,
chairman of the bank com
mittee that negotiated the
package with Argentina, said
he was confident it would be
completed on schedule. Banks
have to subscribe by Christ
mas to $4.2bn (£3.5bn) in new
loans.

The Guardian
WESTMINSTER did have
control over the soldiers dur
ing the Falklands War. Or so
Mr Heseltine was at pains to
impress during his recent
visit to the Foreign Affairs
Committee, when he grandly
told members that it was
“ an indication of the politi
cal control ” exercised over
the military that the War
Cabinet issued instructions
not to attack an’y Argentine
ships picking up survivors
from the Belgrano.
Mr Heselline and his aides
have since had a chance to
read the transcript of the
Committee proceedings. 1-le
has now sent back a correc
tion. It was. after all. the
naval chiefs — not the poli
ticians — who sent that
instruction.
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Nott dismisses
accusations on
Beigrauo sinking
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter

K

Sir John Noli. Secretary of
Slate for Defence during the
Falkiands conflict, returned to
the Commons last night and
told MPs it was “ridiculous to
suggest that the General Belgrano had been deliberately
sunk to scupper plans aimed at
averting war.
And in his first detailed
public examination about the
torpedoing of the Argentine
cruiser since he retired from
active politics two years ago he
launched an impassioned dclencc ol the Government s
decision to sink the ship.
i )V‘lh md r ,r‘an.1 | Da yfj ’
Labour MP for Linlithgow, the
leading critic of the Belgrano
sinking only a few feet away.
Sir John told the Commons
foreign affairs committee that
lie had not known about
Peruvian peace proposals when
the War Cabinet gave the gofor. l1^ sinking in May
1 )8_. and Mrs Thatcher had
j als0 denicd knowledge of their
| existence.
I. really do think the Prime
Ministers reconection and thc
| iccords of this Government are
better than suggestions that
emanate from .critics of the
Government and its enemies.
Sir John asked why he had
told the Commons after thc
sinking that the Bclgrano had
been “closing" on the task force
when the opposite was true, said
his statement was based on the
latest, up to date information.
While he regretted not saying
the ship was in "proximity” to
the task force, the course of the

banker, said that when the War
Cabinet discussed on May 2
whether to allow an attack on
the Bclgrano, the threat to the.
task force “was so evident that
it overrode our natural caution
about possible future diplomalic negotiations."
That morning the BBC had
reported Argentine claims that
British ships and aircraft had
been destroyed,
Lord Lcwin chief of thc
dcfence sla,y during lhe crisis
yesterday told thc committee
dlal the sinking of thc Belgrano,
which killed 368 Argentine
sailors, probably resulted in thc
savjng 0f life during thc
Falkiands War.
Although it was tragic that so
many had died and he had been
extremely surprised that the
numbcr was so high. Lord
Lcwin insisled thc sinking was
cnlire|y justified. “After thc
Belgrano was sunk the Argenlinc naVy djd not oncc agajn
emerge from territorial water. It
is quiet likely by sinking thc
Bclgrano we saved life," lie said.
Lord Lewin appeared irritated when Mr Ian Mikardo,
Labour MP for Bow and Poplar,
asked him if the killing of 368
men “at a stroke” was justified
by subsequent events,
, ,, ,■
..
I think that is a rather unfair
^cstion. 1 llad
,dca ho*
™en wcrc 8°'"S 10 ,ba
k,llcd M>' mai" concern and I
am sllrc ,n’mis‘c,rs fma"C°
cern, was the safely of our men.
. k°ri?' bclwin
dw H
}
hc' Admiral Sandy Woodward

He h.d oPIy'rcivnily Icrm of
the change of course, but even if
he had j been informed shortly
after the.Avar, he, would have
sccn no reason to correct his
original statement because it
was “not of thc • remotest.
importance or interest to
anvbody”
it was amazing that so few
mis-statements had been .made
given the great difficulty with
communicating with -a task
force 8.000 miles away, he said.
Sir John, now a merchant

ihc B,-lgrano posed a
serious threat.
f
,
R " lhe 24 hn°^iv,lv
Belgrano was posit:ive\y dentdllr.d , b7Conquer ,
Britishi ships had been^attacked
aPd dama?ed by Argentine
a,.rcrafP and th^ J.‘^k
^
expecting a co-ordinated attack
rr°m shiPus; shore-based aircraft
and possibly submarines.
Admiral Woodward's mis
sion was to enforce thc total
exclusion zone and place
Continued on back page, col 8

agaa**'»ssr/srssas!

Nott dismisses
accusations
on Belgrano
Continued from page 1
undercover forces on thc Falklands to gain information about
Argentine positions, in prep
aration for landing and repos
sessing thc islands. “Hc could
not do his job whilst thc
Bclgrano was where she was or
even at sea.”
It was also possible that the
Belgrano might try' and skirt
round south of thc task force
and recapture South Georgia.
0 A former Royal Navy
lieutenant. Mr Narcndra Scthia,
who was serving aboard thc
HMS Conqueror when it sank
the Bclgrano has issued writs for
libel and breach of copyright
against The Observer for pub
lishing extracts from hjs diary.
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Nott and Lewin
lifer over
BY ANDREW ARENDS

SIR JOHN NOTT, former
Defence Secretary, yesterday
dismissed allegations that the
Argentine
cruiser
General
Belgrano had been sunk during
the Falklands war to scuttle
Peruvian
peace
plan
as
“ ridiculous.” in evidence to the
^' pmons Foreign Affars Com1. cee- which partly conflicted
with statements by Lord Lewin,
former Chief of the Defence
Staff.
Sir
John
said
that
Foreign Affairs Committee that,
immediately
before
the
Belgrano was sunk on May 2
1982 with the loss of 368 lives,
he had not given up hope of a
diplomatic solution to the
Falklands War.
..-This contrasted starkly with
tfVh statement by Lord Lewin,
who' earlier yesterday told the
committee that, by April 30, the
War Cabinet had come to the
conclusion that there was no
Sir John Noll: Had not
hope of a diplomatic settlement.
given up hope
Commenting on Lord Lewin's ......
remarks. Sir John said’ “ I "Q m Northwood to Conqueror
heard him this morning and contained an explicit order to
recall him asserting that. It
^le Belgrano.
was not my personal opinion ”
Questioned by Mr Nigel
— nor, he said, was it the Spearing, Sir John admitted
o^mion of the political members that, from what he knew, there
he War Cabinet.
was only the likelihood that the
lon fusion -o.lso-emer-ged-as -to—Belgcano-would -be -sunk. The
the exact nature of the changes Ministry of Defence has conin naval rules of engagement sistently refused to make public
which led to the sinking of the details of the exact changes in
General Belgrano. Lord Lewin the rules of engagement,
said the change in the rules of
Sir John also said he did not
engagement on May 2 “was not know why HMS Conqueror had
a change in principle ” but one returned to the scene of the
of degree.
sinking of the Belgrano on
Sir John, however, said the May 3.
decision to engage the ArgenSome members 0f the comchange ”UISer W3S a "ma^01 mittee, which is investigating
Yesterday's evidence also left tVclelX “conceme^1 abom
Wa Cab neet',XfnTnfl,Ure °f ‘he ^e%xtent to'wh?ch poUUcal
comnnndm
HM?p10n 0 the
“
™S.ConqVer?1'Bel4a ^
h h SUnk the
T ord T pwin o • i
Bel °rano wafi thrpftd\r • ?he
had taken a decWon ^mlStei:s
—after tint was nnirnt? SIv,11
Sir John ’safd
l?1’
the nilPQ of nnalLn* *SC m
missive ”—it nermittp^thl „Was
Sander
^ C°?'
fnfhe7whenMaSskCe0dnhqoTb0;oad°
this “ operational discretion ”
was <sir Tnhn f.nnh04n4
;!
haad'nSo1answenrCOnCeded ,hat he
Hp sain that h«
t
Whether the signal from' ^eT

contro1 was maintained over
events during the weekend of
May 1‘2’ and immediately after.
Mr Robert Harvey pointed out
that Mr Michael Heseltine, the
De:ence Secretary, told the
committee on November 7 that
the decision not to allow Con4uer0l‘ to attack tile Argentine
destroyers rescuing Belgrano
^rvivors on May 3 had been
%de
Heselti?31*^ ^oted ' t!1*t
Heseltine had since written to
*{!? .committee admitting that
, e dec*sion had. been taken by
^

omg Koim d
imaginative plan for future’
»

BY KEYfN BROWN

THE AGREEMENT between
Britain and China on Hong
Kong js “a bold and imaginalive plan for the future,” Sir
£r/f,rey nf°JT* .lhe„ ForciSn
yesterday t0 d lhC Comm0ns
yesiciady.
“As a- means of reconciling
the apparently irreconcilable it
could have important implica*
lions for problems in other parts
The agreement provides for the
return of sovereignty over Hong
turn of sovereignty over Hong
K-ng to China in 1997, when
iho lease on most of the colony
expires, and for the continuation
of the capitalist system for a
further 50 years.
Sir
Geoffrey
and
Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, are expected to travel
to Peking later this month for
the signing ceremony.
Opening the first full debate
on Hong Kong since the agreemenl was unveiled in Septemher. Sir Geoffrey said 1997
would mark the beginning of a
new era for the colony.
The success of the agreement
would depend to a large extent
on the people of the colony and
their willingness to make it
work, he said. '
‘‘They are resourceful and
resilient people, and I believe
there is every chance that, in
the 21st century, Hong Kong
will continue to be the striking
financial, economic and social
success that it is today,” he
said.
Sir Geoffrey said the Government would legislate early next

■‘■hi

year to provide for termination
of British sovereignty in 1997,
and to amend nationality law
relating to Hong Kong
Mr Denis Healey, the shadow
foreign Secretary, urged Uic
Government to take accountW
the “clear misgivings” about '
the agreement which existed in
Hong Kong,
Mr Healey urged the Government to launch an international
effort to assist the resettlement
of those who might want to
leave the colony before the
Chinese take-over.
He indi- }
cated that he was referring to
servants of the British colonial
administration who might be.
subject to victimisation, and
would have no automatic right
to settle in Britain,
Mr Edward Heath, the former
Conservative Prime Minister.
said it would be foolish not to
acknowledge that Hong Kong
had grave difficulties which it
was the Government’s responsibility to help solve in the 12
years of British sovereignty
which remained,
Several backbench MPs on
both sides of the House backed
a call by Mr Healey for annual
progress reports to be made to
parliament. Other backbenchers
expressed concern about the
plight of Vietnamese refugees
in Hong Kong, the possibility of
conscription by the Chinese
Government and the extent of
local participation in the joint
liaison group set up by Britain
and China to ease the imple
mentation of the agreement.
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Sgrano sinking
'tragic tat fte

r-E

ARGENTINE
NAVY HAS
212 EXOCETS

By tiSmOlSV iJO 0 OH ‘Partia hi oh t ary $ I(if)

HPHE 'Sinking 'Of the ^Betgrairo during the
Falkiaiids 'ooiiflict,-ialthoug'h tragic, 'had
been tiie-.right -decision,. Admiral of the Fleet
LordlLewiiittold-thdCoYwms' Foreign Affairs
Select-GoilaiiMt'tee yesterday.
Lord1 Efcwin/ vvho was Chief of the •Defence Staff
during the cdtfflict,'had'bee'n asked by ‘Mr'Idn Tvlikardo.
Labour 4tP 'tibr Bow and Poplar, whether, in
retrospect, 'the'kkilljng 6f 568 Argentine servicemen
‘ -at a strokehad been at the tithe to be the most
justified.
up-to-date information available.
Lord Lew!n -said: “I Lad
no. idea -how many Wore
going.to:be’-^rHed. the main
concern of ;myse’lf. and 1 am
sure of Ministers, "was The
safety-of our* own men.
' From my-judgment. the Belgrano was a-threat.to!the safe!v
of those rrre’n, -and We-couId re
duce that - threat by ’attacking
tar.
'Ml Jhink.^ ,-is tragfc, that 360
™n lost ihcr.W and I-was
rxtrcmely .surpnsyj Uh’at the

The sinking of the Beigeano
had been only-one,0 thousands
^UahHc'that'week. lie found it
.. a111azjn„ ■■
,hal
s0
few
mi<«taWiBrnts had boon made,
considering the clifftcufties of
communicating With the South
Atlantic,
Mr Peter Thomas, GohscfVative M‘P for Tlelrdon South.
f0to^hifshl'kilis^Si^John5’ htfl
aware of the peace efforts
undertaken
bi
President
Belinmdo Trrrv of Peril,
all the hindsight AfdNv dv'hildblb,
Qir Tni-, I,f,f¥r}xri 4Kaf \,0 h?vd
and alljthe miration'that 'has no? ' «•Ministeri has
if was vhc.^ghf|teeisidn.hS

tiofts al Iho-timoAvd tdok-th-e docisib'n on , the,- ftolgiano. and T
• really do think that her refcolF/Xocel ‘Missiles
lection. and the records of this
. After thC’Bdlgyuho Wassimk, Government, arc better than
Ine A.cgentmc tmvy'did'-nbt onde the suggestions which emanate
again cmerge'ftthvits territorial from the
’ British "
Government’s
waters. It is quite likbfv
liktdy 'that
'(hat critic
critics and enemies.’’
*,J'
1
Be did nO’t^fhjnk the sinking,
U,t
Wc
SilVed
r. life'... . .
had been a' crucial watershed
tie ^>aid the 'BcJgrarto had in fefa;t’io'nrf between Britain
posed a threat’To the mi.ssioh and Argentina 'dt the time,
entrusted to-Rear Admiral Sir . H;e said ,Hie dispatch of the
J?,!u A^^dwartl. Commander Tush-Force had' been a highly
of the I ask Fdrcc. “ J'lc could hazardous operation, and! he
not do his job nubile Belgi'ario had AM'vs-AVan&qd' a peaceful
was where she was, or evdn .settlement of the dispute.
“w*
wi i
• “ i; tits, never iiv. favour of
trpmrlu
d
bceVi C\- go jpg beyond what we needed
-A tmprudont to ha.vt fo do fny the protection: of our
rwXi ' « jfi't ,,.' . was
Korea: ' My over-riding
not • Task
TasR
Tfrom;
0VOT"r"s
ilt*d with ^&cet
Exocet "'as
friissilpt
rluf v was'tu.
ivsif'
hx: .nrnitect
missiles.;
duty
protect our ships
JHP wc how.-'k-ifow she Wats and men; and'clearly there was
A, ... <r L .
an inherent: conflict between
Another factor which had lb" this- duty, and tlie: opportunities
uli/0n^d^?'
the which ’might develop
for
............niighT /VlVs
develop
further peaceful negotiations. ,
t0 fhC Casl
out ol

and eut •a-ctass^io

1

By DESMOND WETTERN
Naval Correspondent
ATE ST figures for sales
of French sea-skimming
Exocet anti-ship missiles
show Argentina as the
biggest overseas customer
after West Germany and
Britain.
The Argentine Navy has
bought 212 of the missiles,
including 32 ’of the latest
longer-range version installed
in Four new West German-built
destroyers, and 28 of the airlaunched type.
But this figure probably does
not take account oT the five
used against Bntjsh warships
in the South Atlantic when the
destroyer Sheffield; and con
tainer ship Atlantic' Conveyor
sank.
-•'•;
The Koval Navy has bought
300, some of which wore lost'
in ships sunk in the - South
Atlantic in 1982, and has only
recently taken delivery of the
final batch of an order placed
originally in 1972. according to
Jane’s Defence Weekly.
The. Gulf states, Iraq, Abu
Dhabi. Bahrein, Oman. Qatar
and the United Arab Emirates,!
are reported to have bought
204 between them.

West Germans lop
But it is pointed out that the
Iraqis have probciplv bought
many .more than the 26 the
French are prepared .to admit
selling to them since at least
HO confirmed attacks have been
made on ships in the Gulf.
The West German Navy is the
largest foreign customer for the
missile with 352 purchased so
far, mainly for fast missileattack craft.
Total air-launched sales are
conservatively estimated at 546
out-of an overall total manu
factured .to date,., of at leas!
2,600.
A 1,1 the .airlaunched
Expects exported have gone to
Third World countries./
Apparently
for
security
reasons the French have so far
not exported any of the'. sub
marine-launched type. It. was
due to become operational this
year in some French submarines.
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days before Belgrano sinking

&

By Richard Norton-Taylor
":Vi
Sir John Nott, Defence Sec
retary during the Falklands con
flict, told MPs last night that he
disagreed with the then Chief
of the Defence Staff, Lord V'\ V-V
Lewin, that all hope of a nego
tiated settlement had been
abandoned a few days before
the Argentinian cruiser, the
Belgrano, was sunk.
|_ lie had heard Lord Lewin say
)at there was no hope for a
.ttlemcnt by the end of April
I 1982. “ It was not my opinion
L' :.■
! at the time,” said Sir John.
rn nvMonpr. tn tho pommo-- ? “
■'

said he had no answer when
asked how broad was the dis
cretion given to operational
commanders.
Lord Lewin described the
change in the rules of engage* merit to sink the Argentinian
cruiser as a change in degree,
not principle. However Sir
John said later that it was “a
:.
i
•W8
mai°r change.”
C'V /4< ;•
Lord Lewin also acknowsS ’
Ldged for the first time in
■/APublic- that Britain intercepted
-Argentinian orders on the night
*
- ‘\r.»v
of May 1 to its fleet to seek
' "V /‘V' i safer waters closer to Argen-

Sl^chn Kott. ae«). who £3$ 3?
sisted that the decision to sink
. the Belgrano was justified. But
their testimony raised new
questions about the degree of
political control over the milltarv and particularly over fleet
headquarters at Northwood.
outside London.
C„. T0iln ,Vno Knincr mtp-m
Honed by MPs for the first tim°
since he left office last veS!
He said that he did not recol
lect that he was ever told that
the Belgrano had changed
course away from the task
force II hours before it was
attacked, but added that lie
would not expect to be.
“Whatever course
the Rni
grano was on, it could have
turned round in a minute.” lie
caid.
.
toil n- Saic*
be re2reL
|
J. ,?f0 the Commons on
; -AW 4* 1?82, that the Belgrano
j was closing on the task force
| when it was hit. With hind1 sight it would have been better
to have used thephrase “ in
proximity” to the task force.
.Lord Lewin was asked
.whether ministers were told

Questioned Lc*d Lewin s
P^cc pessimism
.. ..
.
..
,
ab0L?1 the signal from the subma.rinc, Conqueror that it had
sighted the Belgrano on May 1
(the
day before it was
attacked). “The exact details
were not necessarily reported
to Whitehall,” he replied.
The change of course of the
Belgrano. communicated by
Conqueror to North wood about
f°ur hours before the cruiser
was attacked, was “ an insignificant detail.” He did not know
whether ministers were told of
l’nc change of course because
would not be recorded in
minutes. “ So I’m afraid nobody
will ever know,” said Lord
Lewin.
“Ministers look a decision
l-iat the Belgrano was a threat;
what happened next was only
operational.” He was referring
to the War Cabinet’s decision,
at about 1 pm on May 2, to
change the rules of engagement
to allow the D.dgrano to he
attacked.
Sir John
described the
change as “ permissive.” He

^ iv«,

Lonckm on May 3. In any case,
the Argentinian plan was simmore suitable
weather, lie said,
Lord Lewin said the proposal
to change the rules of engagement on May 2 to sink the Belgrano was not submitted by
naval commanders to what he
described as “the mandarins’
committee” chaired by Sir
Robert Armstrong, the Cabinet
Secretary. It normally prepared
a brief for members of the War
Cabinet before ministers took
decisions,
He also conceded that Mr
Francis Pym, the then Foreign
Secretary, and
Sir Michael
Havers, the Attorney-General,;
wrote a note the daybefore —
May 1 — to the War Cabinet
questioning whether the
change to allow the task force
to sink the Argentinian carrier
the 25 de Ivlayo, was compatible
with the United Nations charter
covering self-defence.
“But we convinced ministers,”
he said, adding that Mr Pym
was worried about the reaction
Turn to back page, col. I

Nott denies
hopes dead
Continued from page one
“ among his colleagues in
France and Germany.”
Sir John and Lord Lewin re
ferred to Argentinian attacks,
which largely failed, on the
British task force on May 1.
Sir John told the committee :
“ It is beyond my comprehen
sion how anyone can consider
the sinking of the Belgrano an
escalation of the conflict by the
British.”
Lord Lewin said that he had
no hesitation in saying that the
sinking was the right decision.
It was quite likely that by sink
ing the cruiser “ we saved life,”
because the Argentinian 'fleet
returned to its own waters
afterwards.
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It's the wonder of woollies . . . Top model Samantha Fox
has a couple of good tips (right) for the men of HMS
Endurance on how to wrap up against the Antarctic cold.
Stie also hod a few last-minute Christmas gifts for the lads
when she visited the ship at Portsmouth as flight pin-up.
Helping her with the parcels (above) are LEM "K.P." Peters
and CpI. Paddy Lee RM.

!

Big picture George Richardson Inset LA(Phol) John Hickin.

Endurance
warm
Samantha
SHORTLY before she sailed south towards the Antarctic
ice last month, HMS Endurance received a heart-warming
"flying" visit from top model Samantha Fox. And as it was
the ship's families' day, she took her Mum along to
Portsmouth, too.
In all, about 250 family
Eighteen-year-old
guests enjoyed the day at sea
Samantha and mother Carol
in the ice patrol ship, which is
were the guests of LA John
now heading for her 17th
Scivier, who had written to the
Christmas in the South
Sun newspaper asking the
Atlantic.
Page Three Girl of the Year to
During her extra-busy
be the pin-up of 829 Squadron
seven-and-a-half months
001 HMS Endurance Wasp
Flight
down South, the "Red Plum
is due to transport Brabant
Island Expedition teams to
and from the ice and link up
with British Antarctic Survey
During the day Samantha
ships and representatives of
signed calendars for the ship's
Birmingham and Aberdeen
company, watched flying and
boat displays, and received a
Universities
colour photograph of the ship
Navy photography has been
signed by all the Fliqht
given an international boost
members.
by the Brabant Island expedi
tion. Three members of the
Photographic Branch are
volved with the project,
their photographs will be seen
all over the world
LA(Phot) Jed Corbett from

Calendars

the Fleet Photographic Unit
has been on Brabant since
the expedition started in the
last Antarctic summer. His
photographs have been sent
back and have appeared at

exhibitions in Edinburgh, the
Royal Geographical Society,
London, and at Cologne in the
biennial international photo
graphic trade fair.
Flying out on November 26
with the second summer party
are LA(Phot) Tim Hall from
HMS Daedalus and LA(Phot)
Martin Barker from HMS
Osprey.
© See also page 17.
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Write to

AS A Falk lands widow I felt
compelled to w rite regarding
\ our article “Widows of War
— ami Peace.''
Since reading your article
in last month's Navy News,
of which 1 am an avid
reader. 1 have purchased a
copy of the book “Another
Story — Women and the
Falklands War.” I am abso-

lutclv horrified that only one
side of the story has been
published
Personally I have no com
plaints about the way the
Navy “handled” my affairs
following the death of my
husband Mark on board
HMS Glamorgan. The Fleet
Chief allocated to me helped

me through all the necessary
arrangements and financial
problems that I would have
encountered.
1 have had contact with the
ship (albeit occasionally)
from the Falklands conflict
until this day, and I know,
despite a change of captain,
that if I needed help now,

that help would be
forthcoming.
1 am personally proud of
the Royal Navy and am
sincerely grateful for all the
support, kindness and
generosity shown both by
them and the general public.
Dawn Sambles,
Portsmouth.

Exeter mast
□ story
I WAS interested to read of the
return of a 6ft. length of the
fourth HMS Exeter's mast to
Port Stanley.
When the Exeter returned to
the Falklands after the River
Plate action, both masts were in
a dangerous state. 1 and a
number of others were detailed
as extra bosun’s party.
We struck both top masts
which were floated ashore, and
1 was under the impression that
they were set up as a memorial,
though they would probably
have rotted away by now.
During the stay in the Falk
lands 1 stayed ashore each night
with the very good family of
Mr. and Mrs. Sedgwick. — B.
A. Trott (lieut., retd), Southsea,
Hants.

Churchill’s
respects
WHEN HM submarine
Churchill took a few days wellearned rest from South Atlantic
duty, members of the ship's
company paid their respects to
the Falklands Antelope-Ardent
memorial on Mount Campito.
During their visit they placed a
ship's badge among those
already there.

.
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Daily Mail
7th December 1984

Aiagry Tam wins the tag
o£ top troublemaker
MP Tam Dalyell, scourge of
the Prime Minister over
the sinking of the Argen
tine battleship Belgrano,
yesterday
named
was
trouble‘Parliamentary
maker of the year’.
His citation, in awards
organised by the Spectator
magazine and a whisky firm,

commends his ‘amazing per
sistence in battering the
Government.’
But the Labour MP angrily
rejected the tag and shunned
the Savoy Hotel presentation
ceremony. He said later that
the title 'reveals a misunder
standing of what the Bel
grano affair is all about’-

- i

and

—------

*

Daily Mail
6th December 1984

tselg ratio sinking . . . cruiser was on her way home

SIR John Nott, Defence
Secretary during the
Falklands war, apolo
gised yesterday for say
ing
the
Argentine
cruiser Belgrano was
sunk while ‘closing in’
on the British task force.
He confessed he was not
aware of the precise course
of the Belgrano at the time.
But he insisted the course of
the cruiser was irrelevant since
it posed a threat to British lives,
and the first duty of any Governit was to protect them.

By JOHN DICKIE
Diplomatic Correspondent
His admission came under
Intense questioning by the Com
mons Select Committee w'hen he
was challenged over his statement
to the House in May 1982 after
the Belgrano sinking. The state
ment was wrong—the vessel was
going away. He knew it now.
Of course I regret it,’ he said.
But he refused to acknowledge
he owed the House an apology
for misleading them. The state
ment, he said, was made ‘in
perfect good faith. I regret that

I didn’t use the words
proximity".'
Sir John described the enor
mous pressures on him at the
time, with constant demands for
statements to Parliament, and to
the Press and television, under
great difficulties of communica
tion, with the submarine Con
queror 8,000 miles away.
He said : ‘What I find astonish
ing is that so few mis-statements
were made.'
Sir John was asked whether he
was angry at not being told of the
change of course of the Belgrano
so that it w'as known to be head
ing away from the British task
force.
‘No. not a bit,’ he said. ‘Why
should I feel angry ? It was not

ffair
relevant to the course of events.’
Sir John argued that the Bel
grano could easily have changed
course again and remained a
threat which no- Government
could ignore.
He dismissed as ‘quite ridiculous’
claims that the Belgrano was sunk
in an attempt to wreck peace
negotiations.
Details of peace negotiations
under way in Peru had not
reached London when the attack
was authorised, said Sir John.
Earlier Sir John had listened to
Lord Lewin, Chief of Defence
Staff, at the time of the Falklands
war, insisting that there had been
no conspiracy to conceal from the
Government that the Belgrano
had changed course.

-j

Daily Telegraph

£45 Om FOR
ARGENTINA
FROM CITY

1

Bv ANNE SEGALL
Banking Correspondent
"ORITISH banks are to pro
vide Argentina with
£450 million of new loans
' as part of a massive re
scheduling package aimed
at resolving the country’s
debt problems, it emerged
in London yesterday.
British banks fear the size of
their contribution could spark
off another political row similar
to the storm which greeted
news of their £150 million con
tribution to an Argentine loan
in December 1982.
At the time, Mrs Thatcher
came under fierce Parliamen
tary attack for allowing British
banks to participate and for in
volving 'the British Government
in an indirect contribution to
Argentine finances through the
International Monetary Fund.
The Prime Minister was
forced to back the banks by
arguing that their involvement
was necessary to stave on t'he
risk of an international finan
cial crisis and to protect money
already lent out to Argentina.
However, she intervened
later, in the summer ot ihbp, to
prevent the loan being dis
bursed until Argentina had provided the IM F with verbal
15 of its intention to
assuranccs
remove sanctions against Bri
tish companies in Argentina.
The latest British contnbution is part of a £5-5 billion
international loan agreed over
■ the'weekend in New ^ ork as
1 part of a rescheduling and newj money deal organised by the
1 ^ The IMF is insisting that all
i .banks with existing exposure
to Argentina have to partici
; pate, providing British banks
with little option.

5/12/84

Major role
Mr Guy Huntrods, a senior
director at Lloyd’s Bank Inter
national, represented British
Banks at the marathon talks in
New York which lasted 19 days.
He made clear that British
bank involvement had received
the implicit support of the
British Government.
“ I have no reason to sup
pose the Government will stand
in the way of an international
financing operation which has
received the blessing of the
IMF and in which British
banks have an important part
to play,’’ he commented yester
day.
Mr Huntrods also indicated
that the Government had been
■kept informed all along of the
progress of talks.
A Whitehall spokesman con
firmed yesterday that British
banks would be free to put up
new money for Argentina. “ We
recognise
that
commercial
banks must pursue their own
interests,” he commented.
British banks already have £3
billion at stake in Argentina as
a result of loans made before
the Falklands conflict.
in
banks,
International
addition to putting up new
money, are to give Argentina
an extra 12 vears to repay some
£11 billion-worth of debts fall
ing due between 1982 and the
end of 1985.

Raised fears
Argentina, the third biggest
debtor in the world after
Mexicp and Brazil, owes £36
billion; of which around £26
billion is due to international
banks.
The IMF is also planning to
help Argentina resolve its
economic problems by provid
ing the country with £1-4
billion of official aid. But IMF
assistance is being made con
ditional on banks doing their
bit.
The British Government is a
major contributor to IMF
funds, accounting for roughly
7 per cent of its resources.
There is little the British
Government or the IMF can
do directly to influence the way
Argentina spends the money it
receives.
This has raised fears in the
past that funds supplied to
Argentina could be used to
boost military spending.
British officials point out,
however, that the Argentine
junta was replaced by a civilian
Government under President
.Alfonsin following general elec
tions last December.
i- ,*»
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Argentina ^
seeks extra |
loans to pay
off interest
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent
ARGENTINA is seeking additional bridging finance from
governments in Europe, the
Far East and Latin America
to help it reduce interest
arrears on its foreign debt
before the end of the year.
The finance, which is be
ing negotiated on a bilateral
basis with individual govern
ments, comes on top of a
$500m (£417m) short-term
loan secured from the U.S.
Treasury as part of last week
end’s debt rescue package.
Bankers close to Argen
tina’s debt negotiations de
clined yesterday to detail the
amounts being sought, but
noted that Argentina would
need a total of $1.251m if it
was to meet all interest pay
ments on its public sector
debt due up till December 31.
Of that, $500m is already
coming from the U.S. and a
further $250m from Argen
tina’s own reserves, which
theoretically leaves $500m (I still to be found. The actual
I total of bridging finance
sought could, however, be
less as Argentina is only
formally committed to paying
$750m before the year end.
But bankers believe that a
determined elTort by Argen
tina to reduce its interest
arrears could help syndica
tion of the $4.2bn in new
loans it is now seeking from
its creditor banks.
A “critical mass” of sub
scriptions to the new loan
have to be received from
banks before the Inter
national
Monetary
Fund
approves release of its own
S1.4bn loan to Argentina at
a board meeting now sche
duled for December 28. Only
after that happens will the
U.S. release its $500m bridg^ ing loan.
/
'-
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FALKLANDS POST''
CHARGE VETOED

Navy warships built
up to a year quicker

By DESMOND WETTERN Naval Correspondent
HTHE Navy’s latest war- around £15 million on the price
I
ships are being built of eacb
by up lo almost a year
quicker than earlier ships tices agreement ” last year, preof their class.
vious restrictive practices in the
shipyard have now ended.
At Swan Hunter’s shipyard
Working parties made up of
on
the
Tyne,
where
British
Shipv
men in several skills such as
builders plan to make 2.100 welders, electricians and piumi workers out of 7,550 redundant bers are now employed on each
: by next February, the new ^b’P with each man able to do
! 4,100-ton frigates Sheffield and
work of lhe othersCoventry are expected to be
completed in four-and-a-half hul/’plalTnV pCipfngt0alidbothcr
years.
components has been reduced
The new ships, ordered Pilrl|>' as a result of the introexactly two years ago as re- Auction of increasing numbers
placements for the two des- ol computers both to control
troyers of the same names sunk machinery and to aid design
in..the
lands conflict, are wor*- ln some instances time
due to join the Fleet in summer saving5 of 20 per cent, are
and autumn 1987, work on bein® achieved,
Cuts in building times are
them having started on the slipways in March this year.
also anticipated with the Type
25
first of which
The quicker delivery times is tofrigates—the
be built by Yarrows on the
will mean a saving m costs of. Clydfe—with
the introduction of
as much as 10 per cent., or thicker hull plating.

^v

By Our Political Staff
The Government has backed
down from its controversial
decision to start charging
British Servicemen in the Falk
land Islands the full cost of
sending their letters home. The
Ministry of Defence is expected
i to make a statement today.

/

DAYELL IN
MoD TALKS
ON BELGRANO

By Our Political Staff
Mr Tam Dayell Labour MP
for Linlithgow, who has persist
ently questioned the Prime
Minister and Mr Heseltine. De
fence Secretary, on the circum
stances of the sinking of the
General Belgrano was called
yesterday to the Defence Min
istry for talks with senior civil
servants.
In a meeting with Sir Clive
Whitmore, permanent under
secretary, Mr Dalyell was asked
whether he had the diary of Mr
Narendra Sethia, a former
officer on the nuclear sub
marine, Conqueror. Mr Sethia
wrote an unofficial diary of the
submarine’s voyage during the
conflict, extracts of which have
appeared in the Observer.
Mr Dalyell said that he was
“perfectly happy” to have
meetings with ministers or civil
servants at any time. He said
he told Sir Clive that although
he did not have the diary, he
had read it two years ago.

\

The Times

5/12/84

Christmas log
Tam Dalyell has received his first
Christmas card. It bears the emblem
of HMS Conqueror and is signed
“With best wishes for Christmas and
New Year from the president and
members of the senior rates mess’ .
The words “Proverbs 26:20” are
written in the bottom Corner. The
verses in question read: “When the
wood faileth the fire shall go out,
and when the talebearer is taken
away contentions shall ccasc ”
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Argentine debt
package lifts
bank shares
}

By ANNE SEGALL

■ ~cSa ,sei„h,“,„;r£ assrtteta#
was

international bank creditors
'ate on Sunday after a
on a massive financial pack- .
.y marathon negotiation sesage aimed at resolving the
,Nfw
involving the
country’s $43-6 billion (£36• 3 coulUrv s fading creditor banks,
billion) debts crisis.
British banks were repre-

-2? BOSS !USL?<i

ss,

I

a-sss

Inter-

the personal endorsement of •
, Ar2en*me debts package
IMF
managing
director
lerrresoheduling of
Jacques dc Larosiere.
nearly $10 billion of public secNews of the IMF-backed to- debts and $3-5 billion of
deal for Argentina was greeted pnvate sector debts,
with relief in London yesterIn addition, international
<day in spite of the fact that banks are being required to
i banks will have to put up a provide the Argentine govern| large amount of new money as ment with $4 -2 billion of new
I part of the agreement. Bank money to help it cover its finkriies J?ane^ 3,1 round- with anting needs between now and
Midland Bank shares leading the end of 1985
he way at 358p, up 19p on
Under
the
rescheduling
> the day.
reflects the fact that
Midland has more at stake in debts falling due thisPyear and
Argentina than the other next and lOyears to rewTthose
nf^'thp banks—-largely because debts which fell due?in 1982
Crocker5 yelr'grac?^^1 Mort'rt
wU1
p.c. over
cost of funds on redebtsS^°e/ato^» thXenL^Z^taTreU?
■can to Argentina? m,lh°n °n

l ™uthfs of- frus^tion nearly $1 billion mire. Even so
banks
A? on°e ^aati°na' this pa?~of ,the P«*a«e could I
seninr Koni

k

u stage’ mai,y prove difficult to get off the

fion
ers.began. to duesintended
^eal,y
i
national obhgatio„sUr
Since tho
v i
have hpi>n"LSUmmfir’ banks
Argemine IoTnSPa'^di.rn SeJ1,BS
around 30 p c while bank?lfh?f
|o afford itDhCav'e^eadbeanSkubsat^e

ground because of past frus
tr¥ion with Argentina’s atti*7ardVts ?edi“>r b^s.
The Argentine debts deal has
come just in time to save internat?onaI banks from the need to
substantial provisions

Argentine1 creditsagamSt thdr
Standard
Chartered,' for
example, shocked other British
banks by revealing that it wniliS
fet aside 25 pcof its A gentine
as p°ten«” bad dgebtsme

haAs part ?f *5« ** Argentina
off $75omim1?iintSeIfft0-PaymE
arrearsh.f^L £ °f ,nt«rest
rfars before the year end.
,0 c,ear a1'
the’mbddle
by

j

1
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I Emergency loan
of $500m offered
to Argentina
From Alex Brummer
proved and rescheduled over
in Wasliington
several years.
j'Fhe US Treasury announced
Tbe E\IF said yesterday that
i yesterday that it is ready to
Eind s executive directors
extend an emergency loan of wou,d meet before Christmas
SoOO million to Argentina lol- to Review the bank financing
l lowing the preliminary agree- package and its own
.............
loan
• ment between Buenos Aires agreement. Their approval will"
and its bankers on rcschedul- tugger the American loan. The
; mg loans of $4.2 billion.
bank agreement was hammered
The American loan, which
°Y?r *he weekend. It will
will help relieve the pressure
< allow Argentina to stretch
on the beleaguered Argentine 0lilt- f0n,e $13.4 billion of debt
economy will be made as soon td „r
Th dUC by the
as the International Monelarv cna 01 r . * *he agreement
Fund reports that its board wa? reachcd by the bank advihas formally approved a new
,comi?ltt,ee' which includes
$1.4 billion loan to the coun- t!°ydSn Bank> after a visit
try. The IMF and Argentina f °m ™?nma2?ging, director of
i settled their economic differ- }1C
Mr Jacques de
lences in October but the fund Lar?sieTr4e at the end of last
declined to release monev
final approval will
until the banks had done their dcpf?d 0,1 some 320 banks
part in a refinancing package 'v°!ldwide Jv^0 . have taken
, , Tlle
agreement
with country Syndlcated loans l° «>e
i Argentina is significant since
of the sensitive poli
it is the only major debtor ticsBecause
of its emergent democracy
country which had failed to Argentina’s
financial problems
I reach
a full

SWA dG

tlh „ ebt 511S1S, sprang on Treasury loan is clearly de
summer of T^ wahTrEent" thfll/0 alle''iatG pressure on

as-

fa?:

, Svnteas°nsSr P bY°r ^dS°ri»Tk.U1me°na,n

m is s in whiih81f I'm °f, the An “''Her Ioan which®failed to
Jcnsure tlm ?erms of m-ivatV° r\U,is rdr<w criticism from
sector loans to debtors tire it m^authority,t,ermining lhe
--T—

J

1
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Belgrano
was no
threat,
I says
officer

4/12/84

.. ,f the cruiser had been a
threaf, he c*> ;#i
Mould have told Norlhwood.
T ’c station never
arose.” ol'£U™gSB&{2°%
morns
suggested (hat the
Argentinian captain believed
l Un:
ser was safe, he said '
As.\ed whether the Argeni ofnthcS ff0uI? havc ,;ecn told
! rules nfI y 2 chanSe in the
"V®8
, engagement which
al owCd (Uc c
for io at
Jff* „tI,c Belgrano—Argon7~mI
t0ld l!ntil Mav
fhirit Sel*Va ^Plicd: “ r'
I ‘V?k the-v should have been

I Narendra Sethia— cruiser
^a.s /zr.9f target ”
Bv Richard Norton-Tavlor
NARENDRA SETHIA. an ofiiccr on
the
submarine
Conqueror
which sank the
~
General Bclgrano during (he
Calk lands conflict, said last
f/Sht that he did not believe
the Argentinian
r
- cruiser was
a Uircat lo the British task
Jorce when it was attacked
on May 2. 19S2.
In the first interview bv a
Sc " ,CMr0lV!’h- Conqueror's
lh-1

fl

, Sulhla

:,ls°

SKirt

(Pat fleet headquarters at
inM h'00-1' MWdksex. were
o d by signal early on the
afternoon of May 1J.2J

ga°veStbfr/hC war ««Wnrt
Conqueror’s ffghts "'aS in ,he
thal ti l r i der 10 attack—

defence staff £cXin\.ch,ef of
said that the1 «e tlnie’ has

^htlIs8,iif*^:
■fcfiSM ft 7S

!ia.'3S£
I SJWAS*1
- 63
fn part of (he interview

which was cut for lai
lm;o. Mr Sethia said n„ '
I BeI«rano, rather (lian its o<
wRhn#vndC?tr°^Crs Quipped
firsr ?i°CC*1 ni!ssi,es- was (he
!!cfl! tf?rget 0,1 May 2 f0J
psychological reasons.
WaV ho t,lc , Second World
inmorf ni S?!d’ lonnaSe was
{!!!P°y!ant f°r morale. The
intendon was (o attack the
d w Trs- aflcr 1,1(1 cruiser ‘
He denied that he was re
sponsible for the Conqueror^
missing control room log and
said on the World in Action
Programme that it was c*
tremely unlikely that anyone1
on board the submarine 'look
Halyell, Labour
■•IP for Linlithgow, said in
, lc Programme that he had
nZ t,oId lhat GCHQ at
Cheltenham intercepted the
order from Argentina’s naval
command
to
recall
Urn
I Belgian,)—an order sent on

a 'iw:"4.is «

the Conqueror °rC 11 ordcred
lo sink the
_ cruiser.

I theIr ConquerorI,erpenant, 0,1
1 for supplies iml resP°nsi,,lo
work and the dnSecrelaria* ’
unofficial diarv o h°n °f a,n
marine’s vovai* f he su1)m
ing on Granada* v*? ?,)eak’
World in Act/on nr ° ev,sion s
- ,on Programme.

J
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Argentina and banks agree
$16 bn loan refinancing

w?

From Douglas Tweed ale, Buenos Aires
Argentina has reached an
important agreement with its
foreign creditors to refinance
SI6 billion (£13 billion) of ils

refinance Si 1 billion of nubile
•
sector debt and $5 billion of
"?p°rtant P°lilical
private debt fallinp Hup hr»t
achievement for President Raul
1982and 985 *Thol^ 'm A|fonsin’ wt>o -had vowed to

,4oseb'^^d5b,b„L;,ll„TiT bC,r°"ed -WlfjSrM haVC lhC dCb‘

,
B

c ?dV to$ mee balance
payments deSnext vear

“"to -ha, K&t

a three-year grace period.
bfnks vvill also contribute $4 2 billion of fresh loans
The president of the Centra! T ' 2 ,0'yCar maturity, and a
Bank Senor Enrique Garcia
period.
Vasquez. announced details of
An additional $1 billion will
the accord yesterday in Buenos come from official lending
Aires after he returned from aS™P‘CS°t the creditor nations
three weeks of negotiations with and $27° m'»*?n from the IMF.
The agreement comes aftem
'banks He said the deal would '.mmonLr'ncgotiaffonAin

>.atmg strategy would result in a
Profound recession next year".
Scnor Garcia Vasnn/*? a
a
charges thl?
Argeftdna had'accepted were
tiatinc cfTort h^th?°d ,nc^0' recessionary, and said that an
milita^w governL-nf .^going a8reerrienl with foreign crcdiScnor 'Garcia VrbL
tors “will make the rules of the 1
"friendly nafioi^’ had" • S3'd gamc clcarer in Argentian and
vened to make the agreement' °P«»
way for investment."
'
^However Ih
d r
• The $16 billion loan refmanc-

seeking from the International
Monetary Fund.
The banks have agreed to

AJJfcnlma ? Powerful Peronist bank offered rate (Libor) The
'abour unions, most of which new $4.2 billion loan vdll accrc
arc completing internal elec- interest at 1-5/8 over Libor or
lions to renew, their leaderships. 1-1/4 above the US prime rate.

sa* d.r

o

Scnor Eduardo Selti
a
Pcronist economist Imi-Ai
the u, onS n?edTcted
°

burdens without hnvino8
ausTcrhv measure, ILa ?
the IMF
rCS lmposcd by

con‘roI before he celebrates a
^ann office next Monday.
A^c.
includes what
Arecnt.ne officials said were

,s s wura as «

I
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Daily Mail, Tuesday, December 4, 1984

'Just how many ships and troops do you want called back from the Falklands, Prime Minister V
MAC’S YEAR is now available in bookshops, published by Sphere Books at £1-95

b

1

Soldier Magazine
3rd December 1984

Brabant Island — last leg
AS Britain cools into winter, 16
servicemen were precipitating the
onslaught of cold by flying off to
Antarctica.
The final party to leave for the
Joint Service expedition to Brabant
Island, the group were to carry
out scientific studies on the island
where temperatures dip down to
as low as minus 40 degree.
Led by a Royal Navy lieutenant
Commander, but with the biggest
contingent from the Army, the
group were flying to the Falklands
where they were to be met at
Christmas by HMS Endurance
and journey by sea on to Brabant
Island to arrive in the New Year.
Helping to load their gear on to
Endurance at Portsmouth in the
picture are (left to right)I: Sergeant
Willie Lawrence, RE; Lance
Bombadier Martin Hughes, RA;
Lieutenant Allistar Moffat, RE;
Captain Tony Williams, RAMC;
Lance Corporal Kerry Gill, R Sigs;

K)

Second Lieutenant Simon Allen,
3 RTR; Captain Stuart Martin,
RAMC; Lieutenant Richard
Clements, R Anglians; Staff

Sergeant Graham Greenway
REME, and team leader Lieu
tenant Commander Clive Waghorn, RN. Picture: DOUG PRA TT

6

MAJOR GENERAL Sir David
Thorne, Commander 1st
Armoured Division and his HQ
staff left their offices ‘en
masse’ for a day to host a visit
to Hohne Training Area by
Major General Henning von
IX

Ondarza, Commander 1st
Panzerdivision, and his offi
cers.
This was the 10th anniversary
of this ‘Tactical Picnic’, an annual
event that gives the senior
Armoured Division’s staff a chance

Generals Thompson, Thorne and Ondarza
being briefed on a laser target marker by Flight
Lieutenant Trevor Riley, RAF, 7th Armoured
Brigade Air Liaison Officer.
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A TACTICAL PICNIC

• • •

to meet their German counterpans, tracked Rapier air defence missile
discuss matters of common interest system, in service with 22 Air
and examine new equipment.
Defence Regiment RA, and MCV
Among the special guests at the 80, a new mechanised combat
get-together was Major General vehicle on trial with 1st Battalion,
Julian Thompson, Major General, Irish Guards. Having a top speed
Royal Marines (Training and of 46 mph, A1CV 80 is equipped
Special Forces).
with a 30 mm Rarden gun and a
General Thorne warmly wel- 7.62 mm machine gun.
corned General von Ondarza,
Bngadegeneral Graf von SchweineSURPRISE
witz, the Deputy Commander,
and their staff to the Hohne ranges
A surprise was in store for the
before they saw a spectacular spectators when the rear doors of
display of the latest in British Army the vehicle burst open and a
equipment, some of it still under Guardsman dashed out to exhibit
trial.
SA80 . the latest infantry weapon
First piece of hardware to be system, and new webbing which
put through its paces for the is still on trial,
appreciative audience was ChalA Chinook from RAF Giitersloh
lenger, Britain’s latest main battle provided a grand finale to the show,
tank, skilfully handled by men of bringing in a 105 mm Argentinian
2nd Royal Tank Regiment, who gun captured by 4 Field Regiment
recently received their first Chal- RA in the Falklands, to demonlengers.
strate this twin-rotor helicopter’s
Also on display was the new underslung-load ability.
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Argentina agrees
rescheduling deal
with hanks
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

l

I

A

1
i§:£!
1!

>J

I

. .

ARGENTINA reached agree- on the rescheduled public secmenl in principle with its lead- tor debt is to be If per cent
ing commercial hank creditors over Eurodollar rates or approlast night on a $2bn (£16.9bn) priate equivalents in other
package to help restore orderly currencies,
The agreement, which will
servicing of its $45bn foreign
reschedule debt due as far back
debt.
Details of the package, which as 1982, is one of. the most
is to include an additional complicated rescheduling deals
S4.2bn loan as well as re- ever and needed meticulous
scheduling of S16bn in public , preparation bankers said,
and private sector debt, were set'
Senior bankers, who had pre*
to be made known overnight, viously resisted offering ArgenThis follows two full days of tina a credit as large as $4.2bn,
intensive talks in New York had also been worried that the
over the weekend.
package might meet a hostile
The new money loan is split reception from a banking cominto a 8500m new short-term munity increasingly resentful of
trade facility and a.$3.7bn, ten- Argentine
interest
arrears
year loan, bearing interest at a stretching back to last May.
margin of H per cent over LonMost of Argentina’s foreign
don Eurodollar rates or If per debt was recently declared subceni over U.S. domestic money standard by U.S. Government
agencies responsible for supermarket rates.
Mr William Rhodes, the vising the banking system,
senior Citibank executive who
However, top U.S. officials,
chairs the banks’ negotiating including Mr Donald Regan.
1 committee with “Argentina, said Treasury Secretary, and Mr
last night it was critically im- Paul Volcker, chairman of the
portant ” that banks commit Federal Reserve Board, had
subscriptions to this loan by put their weight behind a
Christmas. As part of ihe deal speedy solution to Argentina's
Argentina has undertaken to debt problems. This is expected
reduce outstanding interest to be symbolised in a S500m
arrears on its foreign debt bv U.S. Treasury bridging loan
at least $750m before the year accompanying the debt package,
end.
Leading creditor banks were
Public sector deb! due this keen to resolve Argentina’s
year and next will be re- problems before their year-end
scheduled over 12 years with balance sheet and profit reportrepayments beginning after a ing deadlines. They believed
grace period of three years, that a solution for Argentina
Debt that fell-due in. 1982 and would improve the climate for
1-983 will be rescheduled over other debt negotiations, partialten years. The interest margin larly those with Brazil

Daily Telegraph
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V

BELGIUM)
INQUIRY
By GUY RAIS
\ FORMER Navy lieuten* a at who kept a diary
of events leading to the
sinking of the Argentine
•cruiser General Belgrano
during the 'Falkland* war
in 1932 has been inter
viewed by officers of the
serious crimes squad at
Scotland Yard.
Mr Narendra Sethia, 28. who
left the :Rbva;l Navy two years
a20 and now lives in the Carib
bean island of St Lucia, returned
to London last week and was
! questioned by detectives inquirJ ing into the disappearance of
' the log of the submarine
I Conqueror, which sank the
Argentine cruiser in May 1982.
Mr Sethi a. who vv$s at Barrow •
School and Dartmouth, was
understood to have told officers j
> that he knew nothing about the
disappearance of the. submarine’s log. and that excerpts1
from his diary. which he admit
ted keeping, had been published
t ip a newspaper without consent.

I

Sunday Telegraph

2/12/84
<r

pelgrano diary probe

i

By CATHERINE STEVEN
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/OFFICERS of the serious manoeuvres in the South Allan- 1.981 Navy List of'officers with
IfC, lad at Scot tic and naval opinion is that, an “ S" specialisation against,
vTAaT intprvipvvprl as a whole, it was sensitive arid his name, meaning that he was ,
la^d Yard have intervievved ^
publication was undcsir- in the supplies and secretariat
a former Navy lieutenant ablc
.
branch. That would cover crew
who servedl m the nuclear
it recorded what happened .on welfare and the supply of all
submarine Conqueror during -jyjav. 2 -iqg2_the day the Bel- basic requirements aboard the
the Falklands War and kept gran0 ’was sunk—and the feel- submarine. All submarine crew,
<i diary of events concerning fngs 0f the rest of the crew however,
have
operational
the sinking of the Argentine afterwards.
duties during action stations,
cruiser.
the
General
jt said: “ As I write I am
A serviceman may keep a|
Belgrano.
still overwhelmed by the enor- diary, provided that if it con-1
'The
former ‘ uL-uieud
lieutenant
done. must
la,l,s be
classified
it
ljic rounu
u, Mr
. » mity of whatj wc have
j,nnln<ti<;p
recordedinformation,
and treated as
N arendra Sethi a, 28, who now Wc cantobacU and apolo^se a da ifi d documcnt. u is;
:
,n the Canbbcan island of now-.ts too late.
known that the Defence Minis-:
St Lucia, left the Navy m 11)82.
“I wonder how many died? try bas a copy 0f tbc diary and ,
He was in London last week T wonder even more what the js aware that it was written by
and was questioned at Scotland reaction will be? The lads have iyfr Scthia.
Yard on Wednesday. He is now taken it very well a couple were
F t art havc becn published
understood to be back on St frightened outwardly and Ihe -n '^ie Observer newspaper.
Lucia.
rest of us made do with being Last nightt Mrs j0an Scthia,
Mr Sethia’s diary includedLightened inwardly.
.
the former officer’s mother,
some details of the Conqueror’s
Mr Sethia appears in the who lives in the family’s holi' day home in Barbados, said that
: her son had been upset about
the diary’s publication and that
The Guardian 3/12/84
he had not known it would _
happen.
Mr Sethia took seven days
leave from his job as an office
accountant and skipper for a
yacht chartering company in St
Lucia, which began last Sat
urday. Yesterday, Mr Ted Bull,
his employer, also a former
serviceman, described him as
an efficient worker and said
that he expected him back
tomorrow.
By Richard Norlon-Taylor
permanent secretary at the pany. He left the navy with
There is no evidence that Mr
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP ministry and a former princi- the rank of lieutenant shortly
Sethia knew anything about the
for Linlthgow, will see a pal private secretary to Mrs after the Falklands campaign
missing control room log of the
senior Defence Ministry offi- Thatcher, at the request of the in 1982 and was responsible
Conqueror.
cial tomorrow about the publi- Defence Secretary, Mr Michael for supplies, welfare and secre
cation of part of a diary writ- Heseltine.
Last Wednesday, the editor
tarial work on the Conqueror.
of the Observer, Mr Donald
ten :by a member of the crew
Mr Heseltine has already
„ ,,
, . .
t , ,
of the submarine which sank seen Mr George Foulkes. a La,,.las denied that he knew
Trelford, was called to the De
the Belgrano.
hour foreign affairs spokesman anylhing about the Conqueror’s
fence Ministry by the Perma
nent Secretary,. Sir Clive Whit
T ministry says it is con- who has also asked a series of Jni!>sins. control room log
more, and the head of person- i
ceiv
about the extracts from detailed questions about the
,ICJ, 1S„ al.s.° being investi
nel, Mr Richard Hastie-Smith,
Mr Narendra Sethia’s diary, conflict, notably the events gated
Scotland Yard.
on what was said to be a matter
which appeared in the Guard- surrounding the‘sinking.
^lr Dalyell said yesterdav
of national security.
ian in April and the Observer
It is understood that Mr that he was invited to see Mr.
last month.
Sethia. who lives on the Carib- Heseltine personally today but
They asked Mr Trelford for
It gives an account of the bean island of St Lucia, was could not do so because lie
the diary to be handed to them
Argentinian cruiser’s move- questioned in London last will be observing miners’ pickbecause it contained important
ments and a description of the week by Scotland Yard’s seri- ct lines at Polkemmet colliery
security information. But Mr
reaction on the Conqueror to ous crimes squad. He has said hi his constituency in West
Trelford replied that the copy
the. sinking with the loss of that the extracts were pub- Lothian.
of the diary was -no longer' in
368 lives on May 2, 1982.
lished without his knowledge
his newspaper’s possession. He
‘ Of course if a defence
Mr Dalyell, a persistent or permission,
did not disclose the- Observers
0
secretary of whatever party
critic of the Falklands war, is
source.
Mr Sethia, aged 2S, works asks to see me as an MP it is
to meet Sir Clive Whitmore, for a yacht-chartering com- my duty to go,” he said

Dalyell to meet defence official
over Conqueror diary extracts

Sunday Express
2nd December 1984
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by TED GARTELL

WHEN a warship comes
near to shore or Commandos go on an exercise
in the Falkland Islands the
first to take cover are the
grebes.
When frightened, or pursued
by a predator, they will dive
and swim away under water
with their young on their
backs.
Grebes are the only known
birds to do this.
Most grebes can fly but
only with difficulty, using a
very rapid wing beat.
The Falklands grebes are
pictured on the islands’ new
stamps.
The Great Grebe with Its
long unturned bill is on the
17n stamp.
These birds arc visitors to
the Falklands and have been
snottcrl diving for krill about
the islands.

On the 22p is the Silver
grebe and on the 52p stamp
the Hollands is seen sitting on
a marshy river bank with a
fish in its strong sharp beak.
These stalk fresh water
ponds where shoals of flsli,
each about an inch long, dart
about the shallows.
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ARGENTINA

: New war-graves plea

1

j ARGENTINE Protestant
J churchmen want fresh intergovernment discussions to ena| ble relatives to visit the graves
i of Argentine servicemen who
! felt in the Falklands.
Members of a nine-strong
j delegation visiting Britain
'f/'jdes the leadership of
v /ofessor Jose Migues-Benino,
j said last week that they wanted
to see the whole matter
‘ depolificised.’ The best thing
1 would be to put arrangements
in the hands of the International
Committee of the Red Cross.
The delegation have been

P
I

here as guesta of the Britiah
Council of Churches, which
hopes to send a delegation of its
own to Argentina next year,
The British Council of:
Churches and the Argentines
want ‘ to create a new climate ini
which negotiations about the!
Falklands are possible.’ The|
Argentine churchmen say they '
take a long-term view, but are
firm on two points.
It is the British Government
that is blocking peaceful discussion, they say; and the
‘ Malvinas7 (FaJklands) are part
of Argentina.

Conqueror
diarist in
Yard quiz

V

5?

by DAVID LEIGH
i-»

THE AUTHOR of the diary Trelford, was called to the
that revealed the circum- Defence Ministry by the Perstances in which the manent Secretary, Sir Clive
submarine Conqueror sank Whitmore, and the head of
' the Argentine cruiser, the Personnel, Mr Richard FTasiSPl
General Belgrano, is former Smith>on what was said to be a "
Lieutenant Nyenra Sethia. m^er of national security.
Mr Sethia, 27, who retired ,They asked for tke diarT on
from the Royal Navy soon after . Sounds that it contained
the Conqueror returned from important security informathe Falklands in July 1982, has donTrelford explained
been questioned by Scotland that a copy was no longer in the
Yard detectives inquiring into PaPer’s possession. He did not
the disappearance bf the Con- disclose The Observer’s source,
queror’s log. He returned to Go Friday, Mr Heseltine
London last week from the issued a statement on the
West Indies, where he has set investigation into the loss of the
up a yacht-chartering business, i°8> which confirmed that it
but has gone back following the could not be traced.
“w.
He also announced that Chief
Mr bethia s solicitors say he Supt Ron Hardy, who has been
has categorically denied being employed by the Government
connected with the log’s dis- on numerous ‘ leak ’ inquiries,
appearance. Speaking from would extend his probe into the
nome m Barbados, his mother, circumstances surrounding Mr
Mrs Joan Sethia, who is Sethia’s diary to cover the
English, said the fact that he disappearance of the log
T nn^en aU,0Wed
leave Mr Richard Morley, a former
London was clear evidence of naval officer and a friend of Mr
tain^about* hi™ UnC6r'
™id yesterdaY that he
?b°ut hls Present had been asked to see Rear
whereabouts
Admiral Lang, the MoD’s
this development comes director of naval security, last
nlfl a cWeek m w hl,C,k the week. Mr Morley, now an actor
Defence Secretary, Mr Michael in Birmingham, said he had
ca^!ed mu Scotland been asked to keep the issues
Yard to investigate the missing confidential,
logbook. At the same time, he Solicitors for Mr Sethia
aud his senior officials have Neale Turk, of BaL«toke3
been making strenuous efforts Hampshire, said TeSav
extracts'6 from*8 whin? diary’ ‘During the [Falkl^ds] £in" ™ *h.lch wffe paign, our client kept a diary. ’
pubhshed m The Observer last They stated that extractsTfrom
VT' «
f
R had been published in The
Mr Sethia comes from a Observer without Mr Sethia’s
distinguished Indian family, consent.
Both his brothers are doctors in Thev added • 4 Our
a-a
rtStmedneSdayeditor of Snquero
Tke Observer, Mr Donald the contrary is stapfy a lie“
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Oh, all right, says Hongkong
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN HONGKONG
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In the next few days Britain’s house of
commons will be asked to approve the
draft agreement between Britain and Chi
na under which Hongkong will be re
amed to China in 1997. Assuming that
commons says yes, Mrs Thatcher will
go to Peking on December 18th to sign
the agreement which was initialled there
in September. Next year Britain's parlia
ment will pass legislation allowing Britain
to return to China the bit of Hongkong—
about a twelfth of the present territory—
which was, in theory, given in perpetuity
to Britain (the rest is on a 99-year lease).
China's National People’s Congress also
has some legislating to do By next June,
the legal formalities, if not all the details,
should have been dealt with Britain will
have finally accepted notice to quit one of
its last bits of empire.
Mrs Thatcher has said that the agree
ment must be acceptable to the people of
Hongkong When the British members of
parliament debate the matter, they will
have an “assessment" of local opinion
carried out by the Hongkong government
and monitored by Sir Patrick Nairne, a
firmer Whitehall mandarin and now
nead of an Oxford college, and Mr Simon
Li, a judge of the Hongkong high court
The assessment got off to a bad start
when it was disclosed chat the opinions
offered by Hongkongers would be made
public—not for 30 years, to be sure,
according to the Hongkong government,
but this did not seem to reassure nervous
opinion-expressers-. Since the agreement
was unchangeable, the assessors added,
no suggested changes would be
welcomed.
The HongLong government later
changed its mind, promising to destroy
individual statements after the agreement
has been ratified, and saying that all views
would be of interest. In the event, Hong
kong’s 5m people produced fewer than
3,000 letters from individuals, plus sub
missions from 250 local groups.
Most of the Hongkongers who spoke up
seemed to feel that the draft agreement is a
lot better than the plan the Chinese had
threatened to impose off their own bat if no
THE ECONOMIST DECEMBER l. 1984

agreement with the British had been
achieved. This shrug-of-the-shoulders,
best-we-can-do attitude was reflected in an
opinion poll of 6,140 Hongkongers pub
lished on November 25th.
According to 77% of those polled, the
agreement is not very good, but the best
that could be expected in the circum
stances. The majority did not consider the
agreement a “sell-out" by Britain. But
many people were worried that the poli
cies of China’s present leader, Mr Deng
Xiaoping, would not be continued by his
successors. Summing up the survey, the
English-language South China' Morning
Post said that people were torn between a
feeling of national loyalty to China and
mistrust of the Chinese government.
Getting down to basics
The interest in Hongkong has now
shifted to the question of how the
agreement is to be carried out. The
main issue is the “basic law” for Hong
kong to be enacted by the National
People’s Congress in Peking. The law
will be Hongkong's constitution, replac
ing the Letters Patent and the Royal
Instructions of the British colonial sys-

tern when Hongkong becomes a “spe
cial administrative region" of China in
1997. It is supposed to guarantee that
Hongkong will be allowed to continue
its capitalist way of life and retain its
other freedoms for at least 50 years af
ter 1997.
Hongkong wants to have a say in the
drafting of the basic law. China dislikes
any suggestion that “outsiders" should
presume to suggest how a Chinese law
should be drafted. Step forward the SinoBritish joint “liaison group”.
This body, originally proposed by Chi
na, will be made up of two groups of
diplomats, one Chinese and one British.
It will start work next July, and on
Britain’s suggestion it will continue until
the year 2000—three years after the hand
over. From 1988 on. it will be based in
Hongkong. The head of the British sec
tion will probably be a British diplomat
but some serving or retired members of
the Hongkong government may join the
group. The liaison group is their best way
of trying to get a say in the way China
draws up that basic law.
Most people in Hongkong would like to
see the basic law settled well before 1997,
but the draft is not expected to be com
pleted before 1990. One problem is lan
guage. It has been agreed that British law
will be retained in Hongkong after 1997.
At present Hongkong courts conduct
their business in English So a generally
acceptable translation of English law into
Chinese is needed before the British
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leave. The Hongkong solicitor-general,
Mr J. K. Findlay, said last week:
If we are going into 1997 with our common
law tradition, we believe it will be more
safely preserved if it is already in Chinese. If
it doesn't exist in Chinese, people will be
impatient with the traditional sources and be
tempted to throw them out of the window.
Meanwhile, Hongkong's government is
to be made a bit more democratic. The
Chinese would probably prefer the exist
ing system. All real legislative power now
rests with the governor. For this concentration of power to be handed over to a
Peking-nominated chief executive would
presumably be fine by the Chinese. The
British think it less than satisfactory. So
more power to the people is in the offing.
At present, the 47-member legislative
council is composed of 18 civil servants
and 29 local magnates appointed by the
governor. The Hongkong government
last week proposed that from September
next year the council should be increased
to 56 members, of whom 24 will be
indirectly elected by other bodies, 22 will
be appointed and 10 will be officials.
From March, even earlier, two thirds of
the members of the 18 district boards will
be directly elected. There will be more
elections in 1988. Some people have ar
gued the case for direct election to the
legislative council, and perhaps indirect
elections to the executive council (the
Hongkong equivalent of a cabinet).
China still declines to endorse even this
modest exercise in democracy. And, as it
happens, a lot of middle-class Hongkong
Chinese are suspicious of western-style
“confrontation” politics. The Chinese pre
fer to work out a “consensus" rather than
the western system, which mean a loss of
face for the loser. So this issue may not be as
big a problem as many Britons think.
Other things worry the Hongkongers,
though. Under the terms of the agree
ment, they note, some Hongkongers who
are non-Chinese or of mixed blood could
become stateless. The worriers also be
lieve the independence of the judiciary
may be undermined: nearly a quarter of
Hongkong's 220 barristers have declined
to endorse the agreement. But the biggest
cause for concern, as this week's opinion
poll revealed, is whether China will hon
our the agreement. Some members of the
executive council want the British parlia
ment to say that the transfer of sovereign
ty will not be automatic, but dependent
on the guarantees in the agreement being
fully implemented.
The optimistic view is that Hongkong
has long depended on China's goodwill
for its survival, and it is in China’s interest
to see that it continues to prosper. Even
cynics about China’s intentions take the
view that the galley-slave is not thrown
overboard while he is still pulling his oar.
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Belgrano inquiry

Banks to
offer
Argentina
$4 billion

Scotland Yard has been called
in to investigate the disappear
ance of logs from HMS
Conqueror, the submarine that,
sank the . General Bclgrano
during the Falklands conflict
Page 2,

By John Lawless

Yard is called m, over
missing tog books of
Falklands submarine
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter
The Metropolitan Police has
been called in to investigate the
disappearance of control room
logs from HMS Conqueror, Mr
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of
State for Defence, said yester
day. after the failure of a naval
board of inquiry to locate the
six documents covering much
of the Falklands war during
which the submarine sunk the
cruiser General Belgrano.
The board, a captain and two
commanders on the staff of
Admiral Sir William Staveley,
Commander in Chief of the
^Rect. also failed “to identify a
^ roven explanation for their
disappearance".
But Mr Hcsclline disclosed in
a Commons written answer that
the three-week inquiry had
found that proper procedures
for the safe handling and
custody of control room logs
had not been followed “for
many
months".
including
between March and October
1982. covered by the missing
logs.
The police investigation,
headed by Detective Chief

Superintendent Ronald Hardy.
Scotland
Yard’s
unofficial
“mole" hunter, is under way,
the Director of Public Proseculions office said last night.
In addition a “specially-consliluted team" of senior naval
officers will carry out further
searches for the logs, which
contain a full list of signals sent
lo London by the Conquerer
before and after the Belgrano
sinking.
Mr Hcsltinc, who received
the findings of the naval board
on Thursday, said there were
several possible causes for the
log's loss. Although there was
no proof they ever left the
submarine, they could have
been “inadvertently destroyed"
after the Conquercr returned to
Devonporl or lost in transit
between the MoD records office
at Hayes.
“They could also have
been . .. deliberately and unlawfully destroyed although
there is no evidence to suggest
this; or removed as souvenirs or
for the assumed political or
financial value".

Falklands mail
saved by MP
Free aerograms home for
troops serving in the Falklands,
which cost £200,000 a year, arc
to be continued, thanks lo the
intervention of Mr Anthony
Beaumont-Dark, Conservative
MP for Birmingham Selly Oak.
Mr Beaumont-Dark visited
the Falklands recently, where he
discovered that the concession
^vas threatened

Mr George Foulkes. a Labour
frontbench spokesman and
lending critic of the Government’s handling of the Belgrano
afTair. said the report implicated
the Government in a major
cover-up. It requires an extra
ordinary imagination to believe
the board’s report.”
While the ministry claimed it
did not know where or when the
logs were lost. Mr Foulkcs said
he understood all logs and
documents were delivered in
tact to the ministry “after the
most extensive debriefing of the
crew.” “The Government is
rcponsible for the log and it is
reprehensible that they should
blame individual crew members
for its loss."
Mr Dcnzil Davies. Labour's
chief defence spokesman, said
Mr Hcscltinc's failure to find
the log “is as cowardly as it is
extraordinary". “Is he now
washing his hands over the
matter or is he going to pursue
it with the same kind of zeal as
he did with the cases of Sarah
Tisdall and Clive Ponting?"

Western bankers yesterday
agreed Argentina could be!
offered just over $4 billionunder a new money loan. But
they apparently failed to meet
their end of November deadline
for agreeing a package of terms
under which the money will be
lent.
Argentina. will be dis
appointed with the offer. It had
been seeking $5.45 billion. The
banks had rejected that demand
before the talks started in New
York a week ago, and had been
suggesting between $2.8 billion
and $3.5 billion.
It now seems likely that
Argentina will have to look to
the US Government for a
bridging loan. It needs to have a
complete financial package in
place quickly in order for the
International Monetary Fund to
formally approve its request for
za $1.4 billion stand by credit by
the end of December.
The IMF managing director.
Mr Jacques dc Larosidre, has
always said that a debtor
country must have secured
sufficient new money commit
ments before he will submit its
economic recovery programme
to his executive board for
approval. There is still a danger,
therefore, that the IMF package,
worked out by September,
could collapse.
Although the negotiations are
the most difficult the banks
have faced in two years of Latin
American debt reschedulings,
the pressure is clearly on the
Argentines to agree to tight
conditions.
Although Argentina is likely
lo get a multi-year rescheduling
agreement, covering debts fal
ling due between 1982 and
1985. it is highly unlikely to get
the favourable terms advanced
to Mexico this year under a
similar scheme.
One US banker said yester
day that Argentina had become
a victim of its own intransi
gence. It has angered the 320^
banks worldwide, which will be
asked to subscribe to the new
loan, by seriously delaying
interest payments on previous
loan.*. The $2.5 billion owed
since May will have to be
j instantly repaid from any
| settlement.
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fFALKLANDS CRASH {
!

Bv Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
A Harrier fishier crashed in ;
Port Stanley in the Falklands
yesterdav, but the pilot was able
\o eject safely. The unnamed:
pilot is bcin elrealcd in hospital.'

Police inquiry
loss of Conqueror log
By BRENDA PARRY
POLICE have been callea
in to investigate the
disappearance of the sixvolume control room log
from
the
submarine
Conqueror. Mr Heseltine,
Defence Secretary, announyesterday
The decision was taken by Sir
T T M'
DXC‘0qr
of Public Prosecutions, after a
i!:i°r
locate, the missin* o^s or
identify a proven explanation;
for their disappearance. • he
said in a Common written'
answer.
But proper procedure for
handling, the logs was not fol
lowed for “many months” on
the submarine, he'said. This
included the period covered bv
the logs during which the Con
queror sank the Argentine
cruiser General Balgrano in
Mav IQS'?
Mr Hes'eltine also said the inadvertent destruction of the
logs “cannot be ruled out”
although there was no proof
that they ever left the submarine.

Political value
There were several possible
causes for their loss.. although
“ loss in transit between the
submarine and Ministry of
Defence
records office -at
Defence
records office at
Haves, mishandling at Hayes
and dispatch to an incorrect
address
are a'l considered
unlikely.” he said.
Some
material had been

burnt at Devonport Dockyard
ft Jas“end ti
j0gS might have been destroved at that time. They
might also have been left in!
a locker that had since been |
destroyed.
But Mr Heseltine acknow- •
lodged that they could have
and
“ although
there is no evidence to sugt this—they could have
been removed as souvenirsor for tllcir assumed political
Qr financial value”

Statement promised
Disciplinary action against
those responsible for breach
ing the rules’' would be con
sidered after ‘the latest round
of investigations.
tMr Heselline said. rhe could
S*.vc further information
while investigations were continning, but he promised a
Commons
statement
when
.
, , ,
they were concluded,
Mr Denzil Davies, Labour’s
defence spokesman, said Mr
Heselline’s decision to make a
written reply was “ as cowardly
as it was extraordinary.”
_ “ This is a serious matter, not
just because of the circumstances surrounding the sinking
of the Belgrano. but perhaps
• more imoortantly, as Mr
Heseltine himself says, if the
log fell into the hands of an
enemy power it could give crucial information about the
operational capabilities of our
hunter-killer submarines.”
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